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PREFACE. 

HIS dissertation is published in accordance with the 
conditions attached to the Hare Prize, and appears 

nearly in its original form. For many reasons, however, 
I should have desired to subject the work to a more 
searching revision than has been practicable under the 
circumstances. Indeed, error is especially difficult to 
avoid in dealing with a large body of scattered authorities, 
the majority of which can only be consulted in a public 
library. 

The obligations, which require to be acknowledged for 
the present collection of the fragments of Zeno and 
Cleanthes, are both special and general. The former are 
soon disposed of. In the Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philo- 
logie for 1873, p. 435 foll., Wellmann published an 
article on Zeno of Citium, which was the first serious 

attempt to discriminate the teaching of Zeno from that 
of the Stoa in general. The omissions of Wellmann were 
supplied and the first complete collection of the fragments 
of Cleanthes was made by Wachsmuth in two Gottingen 
programs published in 1874—1875 (Commentationes I 
et II de Zenone Citienst et Cleanthe Assio). Mullach’s 
collection of the fragments of Cleanthes in vol. I of the 
Fragmenta Philosophorum Graecorum is so inadequate 
as hardly to deserve mention. 
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‘ Among the general aids the first place is claimed by 
Zeller’s Philosophie der Griechen, which has been con- 
stantly consulted. The edition referred to is the Second 
edition of the English Translation of the part dealing with 
the Stoics, Epicureans, and Sceptics, which appeared in 
1880. In a few cases the fourth German edition has 
also been quoted. Reference is also made to the English 
Translations of the other parts of Zeller’s book, wherever 
available. Except incidentally, Zeller gives up the at- 
tempt to trace the development of the Stoa in the hands 
of its successive leaders, and this deficiency is to some 
extent supplied by the ingenious work of Hirzel, die 
Entwicklung der Stoischen Philosophie, forming the second 
volume of his Untersuchungen zu Cicero’s Philosophischen 
Schriften. To Hirzel belongs the credit of having vin- 
dicated the originality of Cleanthes against ancient and 
modern detractors, although in working out his views he 
often argues on somewhat shadowy foundations, and has 
unduly depreciated the importance of the contributions 
made by Zeno. Lastly, Stein’s two books die Psychologie 
der Stoa (1886), and die Erkenntnistheorie der Stoa (1888), 
have been of great service, and his views, where he 

disagrees with Hirzel, have been generally adopted. Many 
other books have of course been consulted and will be 
found cited from time to time, among which Krische’s 
die theologischen Lehren der Griechischen Denker, and 
Diels’ Doxographi Graect, deserve special mention. Al- 
though the results arrived at have been checked by the 
aid of modern writers, the ancient authorities and es- 

pecially Diogenes Laertius, Plutarch, Sextus Empiricus, 
Stobaeus (Hclogae), and Cicero have been throughout 
treated as the primary source of information. The refer- 
ences to Stobaeus are accommodated to Wachsmuth’s 
edition (Berlin, 1884). Susemihl’s article on the birth- 
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year of Zeno in the Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philologie for 
1889 appeared too late to be utilised for the introduction. 

A word must be said with reference to the plan of 
the present collection. No attempt has been made to 
disentangle in every case the words of the writer from 
the body of the citation in which they appear. Although 
this is practicable in some cases, in others it is mere 
guess-work, and a uniform system has therefore been 
adopted. For similar reasons the fragments have been 
arranged as far as possible in natural sequence, without 
regard to the comparatively few cases in which we know 
the names of the books from which they were derived. 
However, the arrangement has been a matter of much 
perplexity, especially in those cases where the authorities 
overlap each other, and several modifications in the order 
would have been introduced as the result of a larger 
experience, were it not that each alteration throws all the 
references into confusion. The collection was made and 

put together practically in its present form before an 
opportunity offered of consulting Wachsmuth’s pamphlets, 
and it was. satisfactory to find that only a few of his 
passages had been missed. On the other hand, the ad- 

ditional matter which will be found here for the first time 
is not large. It may, therefore, be reasonably concluded 
that we now possess the greater portion of the material, 
which is available for reconstructing the history of the 
earlier Stoa. For the sake of completeness I have included 
even those notices, whose authenticity is open to suspicion, 
as well as a collection of the so-called Apophthegmata, 
though it is often impossible to draw a strict line between 

written and oral tradition. 
I desire to thank Mr R. D. Hicks, Fellow of Trinity 

College, for many valuable suggestions and criticisms. 



CORRIGENDA. 

p. 87, 1. 18, for ‘‘he was only able” read ‘‘he alone was able”. 

p. 58, 1, 23, add ‘see however on Cleanth. frag. 114,” 



INTRODUCTION. 

§ 1. Life of Zeno. 

THE chronology of Zeno’s life', formerly a subject of much 

dispute, has been almost entirely cleared up by an important 

passage discovered in one of the papyrus rolls found at Hercu- 

laneum, which contains a history of the Stoic philosophers and 

was first edited by Comparetti in 1875°. From this we learn 

that Cleanthes was born in 331 B.c.,.and, as we know from 

other sources® that he lived to the age of 99, he must have 

died in B.c. 232 in the archonship of Jason*. But, according 

to the papyrus (col. 29), at the time of his death he had pre- 

sided over the School for 32 years’, which fixes the death of 

Zeno as having taken place in B.c. 264, thus confirming the 

authority of Jerome, who says under the year Ol. 129, l=Be. 

264, 3° “Zeno Stoicus moritur post quem Cleanthes philosophus 

agnoscitur.” Now, in Diog. Laert. vir. 28 we have two distinct 

1 See Rohde in Rhein. Mus. 33, p. 622. Gomperz ib. 34, p. 154. 
Susemihl’s article in Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. for 1882, vol. 125, pp. 737—746, 
does not add anything to our knowledge of the chronology of Zeno’s life. 

2 Col. 28, 29. Comparetti believes this book to be the work of 
Philodemus. 

3 Lucian Macrob. 19. Val. Max. vitr. 7, Ext. 11. 
4 So too the papyrus col. 28 (a)rn\ddy(n éx’ pxovros I)dcoves. 
5 Such at least is the restoration of Gomperz: Comparetti reads 

tpidxovra. kal éxrw, but admits that dvo is possible. The word after cai 
is illegible. 

6 So Rohde states, but in Migne’s ed. of Eusebius 1. p. 498 the state- 
ment appears to belong to Ol. 128. 

H. P. 1 
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accounts of his age at the time of his death, the one, that of 

Persaeus, in his 7@uxal cxoAa/, who makes him 72, and the 

other apparently derived from Apollonius Tyrius’, declaring 

that he lived to be 98 years old. Apart from internal con- 

siderations, the authority of Persaeus is unquestionably the 

higher, and reckoning backwards we are thus enabled to place 
the birth of Zeno in the year 336 Bc.” Rohde suggests that 

the other computation may have been deduced by Apollonius 

Tyrius from the letter to Antigonus, now on other grounds 

shown to be spurious, but which Diogenes unquestionably 

extracted from Apollonius’ book on Zeno’. In this Zeno is 

represented as speaking of himself as an octogenarian, so that 

on the assumption that the letter was written in B.c. 282, shortly 

after Antigonus -first became king of Macedonia, and, calcu- 

lating to the true date of Zeno’s death (B.c. 264), he would 

have been 98 years of age in the latter year’. 

Zeno, the son of Mnaseas®, was born at Citium, a Greek 

city in the south-east of Cyprus, whose population had been 

increased by Phoenician immigrants®, Whether he was of 

pure Greek blood or not we cannot tell’, but we can readily 

believe that his birthplace, while it in no degree influenced his 

philosophical genius, which was truly Hellenic, yet gave an 

1 A Stoic philosopher (floruit in the earlier half of the 1st century 
g.c.). For his work on Zeno’s life see Diog. L. vir. 1. 2, 24. 28. Strabo 
xvi. 2, 24, : 

® Gomperz l.c. undertook to prove that Zeno died in the month Sciro- 
phorion (Ol. 128, 4)=June 264 B.c., offering to produce the proofs in a 
later article, but this promise does not seem to have been fulfilled. 

3 Diog. L. vu. 7. 8. 
4 The weakness of this hypothesis lies in the fact that Antigonus 

Gonatas did not become King of Macedon until 278—277 3.c., although 
no doubt he was struggling for the crown from the time of the death of 
his father Demetrius in 8.c. 283. This is met to some extent by Rohde 
l.c. p. 624 n. 1. 

5 Diog. L. vir. 1 mentions Demeas as another name given to his 
father but elsewhere he is always Zjywy Mvacéov. 

6 Cimon died while besieging this place (Thue, 1. 112), 
’ Stein, Psychologie der Stoa n. 3 sums up, without deciding, in 

favour of a Phoenician origin. So also Ogereau p. 4 whereas Heinze 
thinks that everything points the other way (Bursian’s Jahresbericht 
vol. 50, p. 53). 
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Oriental complexion to his tone of mind, and affected the 

character of his literary style, so that the epithet ‘“‘Phoenician,” 

afterwards scornfully cast in his teeth by his opponents’, is 

in any case not altogether unwarranted. 

Again following the authority of Persaeus (Diog. L. Le.)’, 

we may conclude that he arrived at Athens at the age of 22, 

but as to the cause which brought him thither we are dif- 

ferently informed, and it is uncertain whether he came for the 

express purpose of studying philosophy’, or in furtherance of 

some mercantile enterprise*. There is however a consensus of 

testimony to the effect that he suffered shipwreck on his 

voyage to Athens, a misfortune which he afterwards learnt to 

bless as it had driven him to philosophy’. The story of his 

first meeting with Crates is characteristic’: Zeno, who had 

recently arrived at Athens, one day sat down by a bookseller’s 

stall and became engrossed in listening to the perusal of the 

second book of Xenophon’s Memorabilia. Suddenly he en- 

quired of the bookseller where such men as Socrates were to 
be found. At that moment Crates happened to pass down 

the street, and Zeno, acting on a hint from the bookseller, 

from that time attached himself to the Cynic teacher. 

It is impossible to reconcile the dates, which we have 

taken as correct, with the remaining indications of time, 

which are scattered through the pages of Diogenes. Thus we 

are told that Zeno was a pupil of Stilpo and Xenocrates for 

ten years, that the whole time spent under the tuition of 

Crates, Stilpo, Xenocrates and Polemo was twenty years, and 

that Zeno presided over the School, which he himself founded, 

for fifty-eight years’. This last is the statement of Apollonius, 

1 So dowixldvoy Crates ap. Diog. L. vir. 3. Cf. Cic. de Fin. 1v. 56 et saep. 
2 Another account gives his age as thirty (Diog. L. vut. 2). 
* Diog. L. vir. 32. 
* Diog. L. vu. 3. 
5 See Zeno apoph. 3, and the notes. 
* Diog. L. vir. 3. 
7 Diog. L. vu. 2. 4. 28. The other tradition is traced by Rohde to 

Apollodorus known as 6 rods xpovous dvarypayas. Evidence of his having 
dealt with Zeno’s chronology will be found in Philod. repi gtrocdpuy 

1—2 
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and must be taken in connection with his opinion that Zeno 

lived till he was 98 years of age. Probably, Apollonius 
adopted the tradition that Zeno came to Athens at the age of 

thirty, and allowed ten years for the period of tuition. He 

must have assigned s.c. 322 as the date of the foundation of 

the Stoa, which is obviously far too early. According to the 

chronology adopted above, Zeno came to Athens about s.c. 314, 

and, if so, he cannot have been a pupil of Xenocrates, who 

died in that year. All that can be said with any approach to 

certainty is that after a somewhat extended period of study 

under Crates, Stilpo, and Pelemo, Zeno at length, probably 

soon after 300 B.c.', began to take pupils on his own account, 

without attaching himself to any of the then existing philo- 

sophical schools. These pupils were at first called Zenonians, 

but when their master held his lectures in the Stoa Poikile, 

they adopted the name of Stoics which they afterwards 
retained *. 

Though not yet rivalling the Peripatetic school in respect 

of the number of its followers’, the Stoic philosophy steadily 

won its way into general esteem no less by the personal influ- 

ence of its founder than through the fervour of its adherents. 

So great, indeed, was the respect which the character of Zeno 
inspired at Athens, that shortly before his death* a decree 

col. x1. (Here. vol. coll. prior vol. vit.) For Zeno’s teachers cf. Nume- 
nius ap. Euseb. P. E. xiv. 5, p. 729 Tlodéuwvos 88 éyévovro "yy wiptjLor 
*Apxeat\aos kal Zivwv...Ziveva pev ofv uduynuce elrov Revoxpare era dé 
Tlohduanr porrfioar, abOis 6¢ rapa Kpdryre xuvlca. vuvi dé abr@ Acdoylo Ow, 
Gre kal Zridwwvds re weréoxe, kal Tav Adyuw rv ‘Hpakderrelwy. erred yap 
ounporravres mapa Tlokguwne ediroriwpOnoay dAdjAos cummapéraBov els Thy 
pds GAAHAous pany, 6 nev ‘Apdxkrerov cat Zrikrwva dua cal Kpdryra, oy 
bd pev Zridrwvos eyévero paxnris, brd de ‘Hpaxdelrou avernpss, xuvixds dé 
bd Kpdrnros. 

1 According to Sext. Emp. adv. Math. vi. 821, Zeno was a mpecBirns 
when he rpoceuapripyoey caur@ rhv evpeow ris ddnOelas. This refers to 
the publication of his writings, but this must have shortly followed the 
opening of the school. Jerome on Euseb. Chron. (1. p. 498 Migne) says 
opposite Ol. 126 ** Zeno Stoicus philosophus agnoscitur.” 

2 Diog. L. viz. 5. 
3 Zeno apoph. 6. 
4 The decree was carried in the archonship of Arrhenides, i.e. Nov, 

265 3.c., if Arrhenides was archon 265—264 as seems to be Gomperz’s 
opinion, vid. supr. p. 2, n. 2. 
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was passed by the assembly awarding him a golden crown 

and entitling him to a public funeral in the Ceramicus on 

his decease. The grounds mentioned in the body of the 
decree, which is preserved by Diog. L. vir. 10, for conferring 

this special honour on Zeno were the high moral tone of his 

teaching and the example which he set to his pupils in the 

blamelessness of his private life. Greatly however as he was 

honoured by the Athenians, he steadily refused the offer of 

their citizenship’, and on one occasion, when holding an 

official position, insisted on being described as a citizen of 

Citium’?, This devotion to his native town, whether a genuine 

sentiment of the heart or assumed in order to avow his con- 

viction of the worthlessness of all civic distinctions, seems to 

have been appreciated by his countrymen, who erected his 

statue* in their market-place, where it was afterwards seen 

by the elder Pliny’. 

In the later years of his life, Zeno’s fame extended beyond 
the limits of Athenian territory; there is ample record of his 

intimacy with Antigonus Gonatas’, the son of Demetrius 

Poliorcetes and king of Macedon, and from one anecdote we 

learn that he had attracted the attention of Ptolemy Phila- 

delphus®, Now that Athens had completely lost her freedom, 

she became a hotbed of political intrigue in the interests of 

the various successive pretenders to the Macedonian throne; 

some beguiled her with the promise of liberty’, but by far the 

most potent instrument to gain her favour was gold. Thus, 

while the internal politics of Athens had become of purely 

municipal interest, the greatest services to which Demochares, 

the nephew of Demosthenes, could lay claim as meriting the 

gratitude of the Athenians were the substantial money presents 

1 Plut. Sto. Rep. 4, 1. 
2 Diog. L. vu. 12, 
3 Diog. L. vir. 6. 
4H. N. xxxiv. 19. 32, 
5 See Zeno apoph. 25 and 26. 
§ See note on apoph. 25. 
7 So Demetrius Poliorcetes: Grote vol. x11. p. 196. 
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which he had obtained for the treasury from Lysimachus, 

Ptolemy, and Antipater’. We cannot be surprised that, in 

such a period as this, Ptolemy and Antigonus, hoping to gain 

him over by personal condescension and munificent liberality, 

should have eagerly courted the adherence of one, whose influ- 

ence like that of Zeno extended over a wide circle among the 

youth of Athens. It seems clear however that, in general, Zeno 

avoided politics altogether’; and, although it may be doubtful 

whether his friendship for Antigonus may not have induced 

Zeno to espouse his political cause, we can at least be sure that 

the presents of the king were not accepted as bribes by the Stoic 

philosopher. If Zeno died in B.c. 264, he cannot have lived to 

see the conclusion of the so-called Chremonidean war, when 

Athens was besieged by Antigonus and defended by the joint 

efforts of Ptolemy and the Spartans, and it is impossible to say 

on which side his sympathies were enlisted, although he is said 

to have been a lover of Chremonides’. 

In voluntarily hastening his own end, Zeno only illustrated 

the teaching of his school. One day, on leaving the Stoa, he 

stumbled and fell, breaking one of his fingers in his fall. 

Regarding this as a warning of Providence, which it was 

folly to neglect, and convinced that the right course for a 

wise man is willingly to assist in carrying out the decrees of 

destiny, he returned home and at once committed suicide‘. 

His personal appearance was evidently not attractive. 

Timotheus’, in his work wepi Biwv, described him as wrynecked, 

while Apollonius called him lean, rather tall, and of a dark 

complexion®, with thick calves, flabby flesh, and a weak 

1 See Grote vol. xr. p, 214. 
2 Cf. Seneca de Trang. An. 1. 7 Zenonem Cleanthem Chrysippum, 

quorum nemo ad rempublicam accessit. 
3 Zeno apoph. 44. 
4 Zeno apoph. 56. 
5 Nothing seems to be known of the date of this writer: see Dict. 

Biog. These authorities are quoted by Diog. L. viz. 1, 
6 An uncomplimentary epithet, cf. Theocr. x. 26 BouSixa xaplecca 

Dipav xadéovrl ru mdvres, loxvay adidxaveror, éyw dé pdvos weNxXAwpov. id, 
ili. 35 & peravdxpws. 
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digestion. The last-named defect is said to have been the 

cause of his frugal diet’, but this was no doubt also recom- 

mended to him by his philosophical views. In spite of his 

habitual abstinence, he enjoyed the company of his friends at 

a convivial banquet, where his severity relaxed with the wine 

he drank, just as (to use his own comparison) beans are im- 

proved by soaking*. For the rest, he seems to have been a 

man of few words, but quick at repartee, disliking all dis- 

play and effeminacy, and generally of a somewhat stern and 

reserved cast of mind, though not without consideration for 
the wants of others. 

§ 2. Stoicism as established by Zeno. 

It will be convenient at this point to summarise those 

leading doctrines which the evidence here collected establishes 

as having been introduced by Zeno into the Stoic school, with- 

out paying regard to isolated expressions or to views of minor 
philosophical importance. 

Zeno divided philosophy into three parts, logic, physics 

and ethics, and we may take them in the order named, as 
being that which he recommended. 

To the formal side of logic Zeno paid but little attention, 

regarding it as useful only for the detection of error, rather 

than as a means towards the establishment of truth. The 

doctrine of the four categories, and the elaborate treatment of 

agwypara and syllogisms, belong almost entirely to Chrysippus, 

and, when we remember that out of 750 books which he is 

said to have written no fewer than 311 were devoted to 

logical studies, it is not improbable that he owed much of his 

reputation to his performances in this branch. In Zeno’s 

eyes the most important division of logic was the question of 

the standard of knowledge, although strictly speaking this 

should rather be considered as belonging to psychology. He 

1 els dpros, dwor loxas, érimiety USwp. Philemon ap. Diog. L. v1. 27. 
2 See Zeno apoph. 27. 
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held that, though the senses themselves are unerring, the im- 

pressions they convey are often erroneous, and that only such 

impressions are to be trusted as are in themselves perspicuous. 

The ultimate test of truth resides in the strength of tension 
in the impression, as it strikes the sense-organ. If satisfied 

in this way that the impression is such that it must proceed 

from a real object, the mind in the exercise of its ever present 

activity grasps the impression, and assents to it. This is the 

meaning which Zeno expressed by saying that gavracia xata- 

Ayrrexy is the criterion of truth’. Diogenes Laertius, however, 

mentions certain dpxaidrepor trav Srwixwy as teaching that 

épOds Aéyos is the standard of truth. This passage has been 

treated by Hirzel (in whose judgment other authorities have 

concurred) as proving that Zeno and Cleanthes were the philo- 

sophers indicated, and that Chrysippus was the first to in- 

troduce the definition of the ¢avracia xatadymrixy. The only 

other evidence, by which he connects Zeno with épOos ddyos, 
is Philo quis virtuti studet p. 880 appearing in our collection 

as frag. 157. To this might have been added Arr. Epict. diss. 

tv. 8. 12 (frag. 4) and Philodem. zepi evoc@. col. 8 (frag. 117). 

It is submitted, however, that these passages by no means 

prove the point in question, as against the positive testimony 

which attributes to Zeno the gavracia xatadAnmrixy. In Philo 

there is no question of a logical criterion at all, but Zeno is 

1 As the matter is one of considerable importance, in order to relieve 
the notes, it is desirable to quote Stein’s remarks (Erkenntnistheorie, 
p. 174):—‘‘Mit Zeller muss man annehmen, dass das xaradymrixoy 
urspriinglich einen aktiven Sinn halte, da der Tonus desselben Zweifels- 
ohne auf die divoa einwirkt. Andererseits muss man Hirzel wieder 
darin Recht geben, dass die d:dyo1a sich unmidglich rein leidend verhalten 
kann, dass vielmehr das xaradnr7ixdy auch einen passiven Beigeschmack 
hat. Und doch lassen sich beide, sich scheinbar ausschliessende Stand- 
punkte vereinigen, wenn man in das xaradymrixdy den von uns vermu- 
teten Doppelsinn hineinlegt, den Zeno wohl absichtlich andeuten wollte. 
Danach wiren die gavracia und didvora bei der xarddnyis gleicherweise 
teils aktiv, teils passiv, woraus sich die schwankende Anwendung dieses 
Ausdrucks sehr wohl erklart.” For the connection of révos with card- 
Anyrs, which is not however proved to be Zenonian, cf. Sext. Emp. adv. 
Math. vir. 408 dddd yap alirn wey ) drapaddakla ray Te Karadyrrikay Kal 
Tay dkaradirrur pavracidv kara 7o évapyes kal evrovoy idlwua maploraras. 
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speaking of the state of mind of the wise man, whose soul is 

in perfect conformity with the law of reason, and who has 

mastered all his impulses and passions. This is still more plain 

in the extract from Philodemus, where dpOovs Adyous are coupled 

with orovéaias Siabécas’. The weight of evidence the other 

way must remain to be stated hereafter, but it may be re- 

marked that, even if Cicero’s testimony is discredited, the fact 

of the controversy between Zeno and Arcesilas is not thereby 

disproved’. Again, if Zeno defined gavracia‘as a TUrwots, and 

discriminated between the truth of various davragia, he must 

have pursued the subject still farther ; and, if art and memory 

are defined with reference to xardAnyus and opinion is dis- 

tinguished therefrom, it follows of necessity that he must have 

defined xaradnyis itself. Still, even admitting to the full the 
ethical significance of dp6ds Adyos’, the passage in Diogenes is 
not thereby disposed of, for if Zeno and Cleanthes are not 

indicated by the words ot dpxadrepo. trav Srokav to whom 

does this expression refer? Must we, then, suppose that Zeno 

put forward two criteria of knowledge, rational thought (dp@0s 
Aoyos) as well as the experience of sense (xardAnyis)? Such a 

conclusion would be inconsistent with the clearness and direct- 

ness of Zeno’s teaching. The only way out of the difficulty~ 

is to adopt the theory of Stein, who regards the doctrine of 

dpOds Adyos as a concession to rationalism. ocpds Adyos be- 

comes, in this view, a subsidiary and secondary criterion’, so 

that the results of thought must be confirmed by experience. 

In other words, the potential notions inspired in us by the 

divine Adyos require to be completed and corrected on the side 

1 For Epict. 1. c. see note on Zeno frag. 4. 
2 It is satisfactory to find that Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 341, claims 

for Zeno the davtacia xarakymrixh on precisely similar grounds to those 
stated in the notes to frag. 11. 

3 For this see Stein, Erkenntnistheorie pp. 259—264. 
* It should be mentioned that Corssen de Posidonio Rhodio (1878) 

pp. 17—19 proposed to eliminate Zrwixdv as a blunder of Diogenes or 
his authority, assuming that Posidonius was speaking of Empedocles, 
the Pythagoreans, and Plato. 

5 The meaning of the word dzodelrovowv should in this case be pressed. 
Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 259. 
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of sensible experience before they can attain to objective 

actuality*. 
From this point of view, then, it is not unreasonable to 

credit Zeno with the substance of the teaching recorded in 

Cic. Acad. 1. 41, 42. If£ so much be admitted, it is most un- 

likely that he should have refrained from enquiring into the 

nature of knowledge and ignorance, which carry with them 
the doctrine of assent. On the other hand, it is most probable 

that he only touched lightly the doctrine of évvova: and not at 

all that of rpoAyets?. 
The remainder of the logical fragments are not of much 

importance as regards the positive teaching of the school. 

They include a nominalistic criticism of the Platonic theory of 

ideas, a curious statement of the nature of causation, a few 

scraps dealing with various rhetorical terms, a definition of 

geometry, some discussion as to. the meaning of the word 

addotxos, and a symbolical explanation, recorded by Cicero, of 

the different degrees of knowledge. 

Zeno’s contributions to Physics have been unduly de- 

preciated by some authorities but, while it is true that the 

development of this branch‘is largely due to Cleanthes, still a 

fair estimate of the fragments here collected will lead us to 

the conclusion that the essential groundwork of the Stoic 

physical teaching was laid by the founder of the school®. 

Zeno started from the proposition that nothing exists but the 

material, inasmuch as body alone is capable of acting and 

being acted upon. All body is thus either active or passive 

and the material world is itself the result produced from the 

1 Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 314, 315. 
2 Stein holds that rpdAq7y1s was substituted by Chrysippus for Zeno’s 

6p0ds Aéyos, in so far as the latter is concerned with epistemology 
(Erkenntnistheorie p, 269, 270). 

3 See Stein, Psychologie p. 56 and n. 77, whose reference to the number 
of fragments in Wachsmuth’s collection is however misleading. As 
regards Zeno, Wachsmuth’s fragments are only intended to be supple- 
mentary to Wellmann’s article in Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. for 1873, so that no . 
inference can be drawn from the fact that there are more physical than 
ethical fragments. It will be seen from the present collection that the 
numbers are very nearly equal. 
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operation of these two principles. The active principle is God, 

and the passive is matter, God is more closely defined as the 

fiery aether’, which permeates the whole of the universe, even 

as honey passes through the honeycomb. He is at once the 

embodiment of reason and of law, and the power which binds 

in one the various portions of the universe, who, though his 

essence is constant, appears in different forms in everything 

that exists. Nature, forethought and fate are thus only different 

names for the same being; as nature he creates the world, and 

creates it in entire harmony with the law of fate. Matter, on 

the other hand, is formless and indeterminate, though limited 

in extent, and can exist only in conjunction with some active 

quality ; although it is itself eternal, its parts are subject 

tochange. The creation of the world is brought about by the 

action of God upon matter, whereby the creative fire through 

an intermediate watery stage passes into the four elements 

fire, air, water and earth out of which everything else is formed. 

To explain the production of the individual thing by the in- 

termingling of its elements, Zeno broached the celebrated 

theory of xpdous 80° dAov, which is in effect a denial of the axiom 

that two bodies cannot occupy the same space. 

The world, however, will not last for ever, nor are we left 

without indications of its destructibility. In the inequality of 

the earth’s surface, in the retrocession of the sea, in the mor- 

tality of every substance with which we are acquainted, and 

lastly in the fact that the human race and all living creatures 

can be shown to have had a beginning in time Zeno saw clear 

proofs that the universe itself is destined to pass away. There 

will comea time when by the unceasing law of fate the world 

and all that it contains will again be merged in the primeval fire, 

only to be created anew, as the embryo is formed from the 

seed. For the process is unvarying no less than never-ending ; 

a new Heracles will free a young world from its plagues, and 

a new Socrates will plead his cause against the same accusers. 

1 Stein, Psychologie p. 58, remarks that there is no evidence of Zeno- 
having used the term rve$ua in this connection. 
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The individual and the cosmos are thus partakers in the 
same decree of fate, but their likeness does not stop here. Not 

only is the world a unity, but also a living unity ; it is more- 

over sentient, rational, intelligent, and wise. 

Two characteristics are especially prominent in Zeno’s 

system, first, his metaphysical contrast between God and 

matter, and, secondly, his materialism. He seems to have 

been animated by a desire to combine the results of later 

thought with the simplicity and directness of the early Ionian 

physicists. All is to be evolved out of fire: but fire is clothed 

with divine attributes, and sharply contrasted with the passive 

material on which it works. But Zeno did not observe that 

the combination is in reality self-destructive, and that with a 

materialistic system metaphysics are superseded. It remained 

for his successors to eradicate the dualism which is here in- 

volved, and, while thrusting into the background the points 

borrowed from Aristotle, to take their stand upon pantheism 

pure and simple. 

Passing from the account of the cosmogony to the deserip- 

tion of the different component parts of the universe, we tind 

that the circumference of the sphere is occupied by a revolving 

belt of aether, in which are the sun, moon and stars, divine 

beings formed of creative fire. No void exists within the 

world, but outside it there is unlimited void; at the same 

time the world is kept together and preserved from dissolution 

into space by the attraction of its parts to the centre, in 

which the earth is placed. Zeno also explains certain natural 

phenomena such as eclipses, lightning, thunderbolts and 

comets, and defines time and colour. 

We proceed to his anthropology, in which the account of 

the soul is most important. Although he apparently omitted 

to describe God, who is the soul of the universe, as fiery breath, 

yet the soul, which is the moving principle of the body, is 

defined’ as a warm breath, or (after Heraclitus) as a sentient . 
exhalation. For the soul is fed by exhalation from the blood, 
just as the heavenly bodies are by particles from the lower 
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elements. Moreover, it is corporeal and grows up with the 
body, gradually expanding under the influence of external im- 
pressions, so that the perfect power of reason is only developed 
at the age of puberty. Though it is a simple essence, its 
faculties are diverse, and being extended from the Wyepouxov 
which is situated in the heart to the various organs of sense, 
it is said to have eight parts, namely, the »yeuovexor itself, the 
five senses, and the capacities of speech and generation. \ The 
soul entirely permeates the body, and at its departure the 
composite structure of soul and body is destroyed. The soul 
itself endures for a time after its separation from the body 

but is not immortal, and its condition after death is deter- 

mined by the grade of purity to which it has attained. Such, 

at least, seems to be a fair inference from 4 passage of 

Lactantius in which Zeno speaks of the separation of the 

unholy from the holy and contrasts the misery of the former 

with the blessedness of the latter. On his discussion of the 

voice, sleep, vision, and the seed we need not dwell. 

It remains to consider Zeno’s attitude towards the popular 

religion. Although, in the strict sense, he teaches that there 

is but one God, yet he admits that there is a certain amount 

of truth in polytheism, as implying a recognition of the 

ubiquity of the divine presence. The manifestation of God 
in the powers of nature is symbolised by Zeus, Here and 

Poseidon, who represent the aether, the air, and the water 

respectively. In his interpretation of Hesiod’s Theogony he 

gives the reins to his etymological fancy, so as to bring the 

cosmogony of the poet into accordance with Stoic views. 

Lastly the existence of divination is inferred from the fore- 
thought, which characterises the divine government. 

Ethics, which are the crowning point of the Stoic system, 

come next in order. The aim and object of life is to live in 

agreement with nature, which is, in other words, to live 

according to virtue: for this is the goal to which nature 

conducts us. It would seem that Zeno did not accurately 

explain what he meant by nature, since Chrysippus and 
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Cleanthes took divergent views of its character, but, recog- 

nising the manner in which the different branches of the 

Stoic system are interlaced with one another’, we may reason- 

ably conclude that by the prominence given to nature Zeno 

desired to connect his moral teaching with the divine creative 

aether, which permeates the universe’. Our first impulses, 

however, tend not to virtue but to self-preservation, and virtue 

is impossible in the child or the brute, since neither of them 

possesses the informing power of reason, These natural im- 

pulses require the guidance of reason, and in their proper 

subordination to it is to be found the condition of happiness, 

which may be described as the unruffled flow of life. For 

happiness nothing is required but virtue, and no external 

circumstances, nothing but what is morally evil, can diminish 

the satisfaction belonging to the virtuous. In this way we 

are led to discriminate between dyafa and xaxd: only virtue 

and vice or their accessories can be classed as good and evil; 

everything else, even life and death, is morally indifferent. 

But this classification does not exhaust the capacities of rd 

xara ¢@vow. The value of virtue is absolute and for all time: 
but, just as the supremacy of the monarch does not imply the 

absolute equality of his subjects, so the ddiddopa are ranged 

between virtue and vice in a graduated scale of negative and 

positive value (aagia and déia), the middle place being oc- 

cupied by 7a xaQarat ddiadopa, ie. such matters as having an 
even or odd number of hairs in one’s head. Everything 

possessing dé/a is xara piow, and everything possessing dragia 

is mapa ¢vow. At the same time affa is not a permanent 

attribute of any ddiagopov, for that which is at one time xara 

1 Cf. Stein, Psychologie p. 13. 
2 Hirzel, Untersuchungen 11. p. 108, thinks otherwise and the point is 

certainly a doubtful one. If Zeno spoke only of human nature, Cleanthes 
may have here, as elsewhere, shown the connection of ethical with 
physical doctrine by explaining gvcus as cow} ios, Then Chrysippus 
would have united both views. If this was the real development, there 
would be some pretext for Stobaeus’ assertion that Cleanthes added 77 
gice to the definition, while the authority of Diogenes Laertius would 
remain unimpaired. See however Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 260. 
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vow might, under certain circumstances, become apa gpuow. 

Herein lies the vita] distinction between ddiadopa and aya6a, 

for the latter are unaffected by any possible change of circum- 
stances: a virtuous action can never be contrary to nature. 

Still, although there is not an absolute, there is yet a practical 

permanence in the value of certain things, which in the 

absence of some paramount objection (=xata smporyovpevov 

Adyor Or dvev mepieTdoews) we shall always choose in preference 

to their contraries. These then are the mpoyypéve. Cor- 

responding with this classification of objects, we have a scale 

of actions ranging from xarépOwys. (virtuous action) to auap- 

typo (sinful action), wherein xa@jxov answers to the class of 

adiadopa. Every xafyxoy is thus directed to the choice of 7a 

xara @vow and the avoidance of ta wapa dow. The doctrines 

of xabjxov and tpoyypévov are not to be regarded as an 

excrescence foisted on to the Stoic system in consequence of 

the pressure of the arguments of opponents, but are an 

integral and necessary portion of the original structure as 

established by Zeno. The apparent inconsistency, which the 

application of these doctrines sometimes produces e.g. in the 

remarks on marriage, often disappears when we remember that, 

the zodt:teda proposed to establish a socialistic constitution 

under which the importance of ddiapopa would be reduced to, 

a minimum. 
Zeno held further that virtue is one and_ indivisible, 

springing from the yyeuovexdv, of which it is a fixed and 

permanent condition. Consistently with this, he maintains 

that all sinful actions are equally wrong, since all alike imply 

an aberration from a standard, which excludes increase or 

dintinution. None the less, however, can we distinguish 

between different manifestations of virtue or separate virtues: 

virtue itself is identical with wisdom (¢pévyots), and justice, 

courage, and temperance are the particular applications of 

wisdom in diverse spheres. Whether Zeno also distinguished 

between two different kinds of dpovyo.s, one as the ground- 

work, and the other as a particular species of virtue, must 
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remain doubtful. Hirzel (lc. p. 99) infers that he did, but 

Plutarch’s words do not necessarily lead to such a conclusion, 

and we ought to hesitate to attribute such an inconsistency to 

Zeno without direct evidence, No doubt the Stoic school 

generally put forward four cardinal virtues dpovycts, Suxatootvn, 

avépeia and cwdpoovvy, but inasmuch as Zeno’s position was 

admittedly modified by his successors we are left to judge of 

his views entirely from the two passages in Plutarch, in which 

he is mentioned by name. 

The theory of the emotions, which was introduced by Zeno, 

constitutes one of the most distinctive features of Stoic ethics, 
Whereas Plato and Aristotle agreed in admitting the legiti- 

macy of certain emotions, Zeno declared all alike to be 

sinful, as being due to an irrational and unnatural movement 

in the soul, or an excess of impulse. The four chief emotions 

are pleasure, grief, fear and desire, and Zeno in describing their 

nature dwelt, if we may trust Galen’s statements, rather on 

the psychological effects of the irrational impulse upon the 

soul than on the mental conditions which produce them. The 

special difficulties surrounding this subject will be discussed in 

the notes to the fragments themselves. 

The whole of mankind was divided by Zeno into two 

classes, entirely distinct from one another, that of the wise 

and that of the foolish. Every action of the wise man is 

prompted by virtue and every action of the fool by vice, 

Hence it is generally true that the wise man performs every 

action well, and the fool fails in everything. Friendship, 

freedom, piety, riches, beauty, the arts of kingship and general- 

ship, even success in culinary operations belong to the wise 

man alone: he is never mistaken, never regrets what he has 

done, feels no compassion, and is absolutely free from every 

form of emotion. At the same time, it is clear that Zeno 

contemplates a progress from the state of folly to that of 

wisdom as practicable; this advance is characterised by the 

purgation of the soul from emotional and delusive affections 

under the influence of reason. Even though he ultimately 
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emerges from the conflict with success, the wise man still feels 

the scars from the wounds he has received during its course, 

and is often reminded of his former evil impulses after he has 

completely suppressed them. Finally, since death belongs to 

the class adiaopa, suicide is justifiable in the wise man, if 

circumstances prescribe such a course. 

It is obvious that a teacher, whose ethical views were of 

the nature, which we have just indicated, could not rest 

satisfied with the existing constitution of civic life in Greece. 

Equally unsatisfactory to him was the aristocratical com- 

munity of Plato, with the sharply drawn dividing line between 

‘the guardians and the rest of the citizens. For this reason 

Eros, the god of friendship and concord, is taken as the 

presiding deity of Zeno’s ideal state, a state which in no way 

corresponds to the Greek wéA1s, but comprises the whole of 

mankind living together like a herd of cattle’. In this state 

there will be no temples, law-courts, or gymnasia; no work of 

human craftsmen is worthy of divine acceptance; the state 

must be aderned not with costly offerings, but by the virtues 

of its inhabitants. Zeno likewise advocates an abolition of 

coinage, a community of wives, and a thorough revolution of 

the current system of education. 

The remaining fragments, dealing mainly with particular 

xaOyxovra, do not require to be summarised here. 

§ 3. Zeno’s relation to previous philosophers. 

The opponents of the Stoic school were fond of accusing 

its members of plagiarism and want of originality. Zeno is 

the keen Phoenician trader, pilfering other men’s wares, and 

passing them off as his own’: if all that belongs to others were 

withdrawn from the voluminous writings of Chrysippus, we 

should have a blank page*. Antiochus, in Cicero‘, represents 

1 Cf. Newman, Politics of Aristotle, vol. 1. p. 88. 
2 Cf. Diog. L. vir. 25. 
3 Diog. L. viz. 181. 
4 Acad. 1.43. The same argument is put forward by Cicero himself 

against Cato in the 4th book of the de Finibus. 

H. P. D) 
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the views of Zeno as merely immaterial changes in minor 

points of the genuine Academic doctrine, while Juvenal 

only repeats current opinion in speaking of the Stoic dogmas 

as “a Cynicis tunica distantia”’. Even a slight acquaintance 

with the Stoic system is sufficient to refute these gross 

charges: indeed, its originality is abundantly vindicated when: 

we point to the influence it exercised for several centuries on 

the intellectual life of Greece and Rome’. At the same time 

it must be admitted that Zeno was largely indebted to his 

predecessors—especially to Antisthenes and Heraclitus—for 

the bricks and mortar with which he constructed so splendid an 

edifice. Of Cynicism in particular he appropriated the kernel, 

while discarding the husk. It is, however, when we look at 

Stoicism as a whole that we are able to appreciate the skill 

with which its incongruous elements were fused, and the 

unity of thought which pervades a variety of detail. The Stoic 

wise man is as far removed from Diogenes in his tub, as is the 

all permeating aether from the fiery element of Heraclitus. 

We proceed to discuss in detail the various points in which 

Zeno’s obligation to previous thinkers is most strongly marked. 

A. To Antisthenes and the Cynics. 

The resemblances between Zeno and the Cynics are natu- 

rally to be found chiefly in their ethical doctrines. Physics 

were almost entirely neglected by the Cynics, and their nomina- 

listic logic was not of great importance for Stoicism, although 

we may observe in passing that both schools maintained in 

similar terms® that Plato’s ideas were a mere fiction of the 

brain and had no objective existence. The Stoic doctrine of 

life in accordance with nature finds its historical origin in the 

1 xm, 121. 
2 “Die Stoa war vielmehr die weitaus selbstindigste Schule der 

nacharistotelischen Philosophie,” Stein, Psychologie p. 10. 
3 Antisthenes ap. Simpl. in Cat. p. 54b & Iddrwy, trmov pev ope 

irmérynra dé obx 6p. Cf. Zeno frag. 23, 
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teaching as well as in the life of Diogenes. Like Zeno, 

Antisthenes teaches that virtue is in itself sufficient to secure 

happiness’, that nothing is a Good but virtue, nothing an Evil 

but vice, and that everything else is indifferent®, Accordingly 

Diogenes held that death, since it involves no disgrace, cannot 

be an Evil’, Hence it is not surprising to learn that many of 

the Cynics put an end to their lives by suicide, though we 

have sayings both of Antisthenes and Diogenes on record 

denying the legitimacy of such a course®. Virtue itself is 

described, after Socrates, as consisting in wisdom and pru- 

dence: “‘prudence,” says Antisthenes, “is the safest wall; it 

cannot be undermined or betrayed”® At the same time the 

futility of the ordinary course of Greek education is strongly 

insisted on’. The distinction between virtue and vice draws 

with it that between the wise and the foolish; the philoso- 

pher’s wallet preserves a chosen few from a condition border- 

ing on madness’, 

We are told, on the authority of Diogenes Laertius®, that 

Zeno adopted the Cynic form of life. This is probably to be 

taken with some limitation, as the incidents recorded of his 

life only partially agree with it. It is certain, however, that 

his life was one of abstinence and simplicity’, and for this 

reason he became the butt of the comic poets, who thus un- 

consciously testified to his merit. Apollodorus Ephillus, a 

later Stoic writer, declared that the wise man would cynicise, 

and that Cynicism was a short cut to virtue’. It should, 

however, always be borne in mind that the Stoic ideal was 

’ Diog. L. vi. 71 Séov ody dvri rév axpioTwy Tévwy Tols KaTA plow 
édouevous Ffv evdaimdvws. Zeno trag. 120, 

* Diog. L. vr. 11. Zeno frag. 125. 
* Diog. L, vi. 105. Zeno frag. 128. 
4 Arr, Epict. Diss. i. 24.6. Zeno frag. 129. 
5 Zeller Socrates, etc. Eng. Tr. p. 319, n. 5. Cf. Zeno frag. 161. 
6 Diog. L. v1. 13. Zeno frag. 134. 
7 Diog. L. vi. 103. Zeno frag. 167. 
8 Diog. L. vr. 33, 35. Zeno frag. 148. 
9 Diog. L. vr. 104. 
10 Diog. L. vir. 26, 27. 
11 Diog. vr. 104. vir. 121. 
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humanised and elevated to an extent entirely incompatible 

with Cynicism, mainly owing to the attention which was 

bestowed on mental culture}. 
Turning to the views of the two schools in applied moral 

science, we find a curious agreement as to the relations of the 

sexes: Zeno and Diogenes both held that, in the ideal state, 

there should be a community of wives, and neither saw any- 

thing revolting in marriage between the nearest relations’. 

At the same time marriage and the begetting of children are 

recommended for the wise man both by Zeno and Antisthenes, 

and apparently we must regard this as intended to apply to 

the existing condition of life, in which marriage was a civil 

institution®. Both teachers allow to the wise man the passion 

of love, as he alone will be able to select a suitable object‘: 

both maintain that the virtuous alone are capable of genuine 

friendship’. 

Lastly, Zeno copied Antisthenes in his treatment of the 

Homeric poems, and particularly in explaining certain ap- 

parent contradictions as due to the fact that the poet speaks at 

one time xara ddfay and at another xar’ adyGeuy®. The al- 

legorising method of interpretation is common to both, and 

was afterwards developed to an excessive degree by Cleanthes 

and Chrysippus’. 

Though we have thus seen that Zeno’s ethical teaching is 

largely founded on Cynicism, we must not forget the many 

points of divergence. Thus, for example, we find the Cynics 

treating honour and wealth as absolute evils’; these things, 

1 The difference of spirit in the two schools is well put by Sir A. 
Grant (Ar. Eth, vol. 1. p. 317 ed. 3). 

2 Diog. L. vr. 72. Dio. Chrys. x. 29. Cf. Zeno frags. 176 and 179. 
These passages are from the rodrela of Zeno, which is supposed to have 
been written while he was still an exponent of orthodox Cynicism. Chry- 
sippus, however, is reported to have also held this repulsive doctrine. 

3 Diog. L. v1.11. Zeno frag. 171. 
4 Diog. L. v1.11. Zeno frag. 172, 
5 Diog. L. v1.12. Zeno frag. 149. 
6 Dio. Chrys. 53, 4. Zeno frag. 195. 
7 See Cic. N. D. 11. 63 foll. 
8 See the passages collected by Zeller Socrates, etc. E. T. p, 304, 
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according to Zeno, belonged to the class of rpoyypéva, Again, 

to take their attitude towards the popular religion, we know 

that Zeno expressly countenanced divination, while the ex- 

istence of prophets made Diogenes think man the most foolish 

of animals’. 

B. To Heraclitus. 

There can be no doubt that Zeno borrowed some important 

principles in his physical teaching from the writings of He- 

raclitus, and particularly from his account of the cosmogony. 

There is, however, a difficulty in comparing the doctrines of 

the two schools minutely, owing to the obscurity in which our 

knowledge of the Heraclitean theories is involved, and which 

is often increased by the doubt as to whether some particular 

doctrine belonged equally to the Stoics and the philosopher 

of Ephesus, or whether some later development, introduced by 

the former, has not been wrongly ascribed to the latter by our 

authorities. For instance, it was at one time stoutly main- 

tained that the conflagration of the world was not taught by 

Heraclitus but that it was first propounded by Zeno, although 

the contrary opinion seems now to prevail®*. Again, it is not 

entirely clear whether we are to class Heraclitus, as Aristotle 

does*, with the early Ionian physicists, starting from his 

dogma that all things are fire, or whether we are to regard 

this principle as a metaphysical abstraction, metaphorically 

shadowing forth the eternal flux of all things, a view which is 

more in accordance with Plato’s criticism in the Theaetetus*. 

However this may be, Heraclitus is essentially a hylozoist, 

who, following Anaximenes, chooses fire as being the rarest 

element, and insists on the continuity of change in order to 

escape from the mechanical theories of Anaxagoras and Em- 

1 Diog. vi. 24 and contrast Zeno frag. 118. 
2 See the elaborate discussion in Zeller, Pre-Socr. Phil. Eng. Tr. m1. 

pp. 62—77. See however Bywater, Journ. Phil. 1. 42. 
3 Met. 1.3.8. This is the view of Ueberweg p. 40 and is also held by 

Dr Jackson. 
4 Zeller’s position (p. 20 foll.) combines the two views. 
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pedocles on the one hand, and the Parmenidean immobility on 

the other. The Adyos gvvos is with him the expression of the 

truth that nothing can be known but the law of mutability, 

the harmony in difference, which he likens to the stretching of 

a bowstring', This law he calls yvwuy, diky, eipappévy, ro 

mepexov yas Aoyidy Te bv Kal Ppevapes, and 6 Zevs*, but these 

terms are mere metaphors and we should be wrong in straining 

their philosophic import: they represent, in fact, the law of 

change and nothing more. Still, there can be no doubt that 

the use which Heraclitus made of his formula Adyos was one 

of the chief points in his system which attracted the attention 

of Zeno, As a disciple of Cynicism he was familiar with 

Aédyos as a dialectical and an ethical principle: neither of these 

aspects of Adéyos was discarded by him in broaching his own 

system. Yet, through the help of the Heraclitean Acyos, he 

was enabled to take one step further. Just as Plato gave to 

the Socratic vrdéfeous or general conception a metaphysical 

existence in the form of the idea, so did Zeno elevate the Adyos 

of Antisthenes from its position as a criterion for thought and 

duty to that of the physical cause of being and movement’. 

The Stoic deity is, like the Heraclitean Adyos, provided with 

many names, such as God, Mind, the all pervading Aether, 

Fate, Forethought, and Zeus, but on the other hand it belongs 

to an essentially later period of thought. We have here set 

forth the teleological view of Nature, which is regarded as 

creating all things out of itself for a good purpose’, The 
Stoics, at least after Cleanthes, are also pantheists in so far as 
they acknowledge that God and the world are identical. Even 
where Zeno followed Heraclitus most closely there are essential 
differences in treatment. The fire of Heraclitus becomes 

] Heraclitus frag. 56 ed. Bywater. Hirzel finds here the origin of the 
Stoic révos, but this is very questionable. 

2 For a detailed statement see Krische, Forschungen p. 368 foll. 
8 The comparison is suggested by Hirzel 1. p. 42. But Hirzel very 

much underestimates the influence of Heraclitus on Zeno, as Heinze has 
pointed out. It is quite contrary to the evidence to attribute the Hera- 
clitean tendencies of the Stoa solely, or even mainly, to Cleanthes. 

4 Cie. N. D. 11. 58, 
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aether or wip rexvixov—for this distinction is unknown to the 

Ephesian—and is thereby spiritualised and rarefied. Instead 

of three elements the Stoics have four, according to the universal 

practice of post-Aristotelian writers. Cleanthes, at least, re- 

garded these four elements merely as graduations of rdvos, a 

notion entirely alien to Heraclitus. The doctrine of zravra 

pet is replaced by that of pera Body, and dAdoiwors gives way 

to the characteristic theory of the mixture of substances, 

known as xpao.s 6v dAwv. In stating the differences between 

the two schools we have indicated how the Stoic physics were 

built upon Heraclitus. The remaining resemblances are com- 

paratively unimportant. It was a natural corollary to both 

systems to maintain the unity of the cosmos’. Zeno seems to 

have adopted Heraclitus’ definition of the soul as an ava- 

Oupiacos, but, instead of regarding this exhalation as imbibed 

from the outer air (ro mepdxov), he taught that the soul was 

fed by emanation from the warm blood. Where Heraclitus 

regarded dryness as an essential characteristic of the wise 

soul’, the Stoics rather looked for warmth or evxpacio. Lastly, 

we may observe that Heraclitus attributed immortality to 

the soul, and that in Ethics he counselled submission to the 

common law and the regulation of speech and thought in ac- 

cordance with the demands of nature’. 

C. To Plato and Aristotle. 

It has often been observed as a remarkable fact that the 

influence exercised both by Plato and Aristotle on their im- 

mediate successors was comparatively small. Zeno and Epi- 

curus sought the groundwork of their ethics in the systems of 

Antisthenes and Aristippus, and followed in their physics, 

with surprising closeness, the pre-Socratic philosophers He- 

raclitus and Democritus. Indeed, the Peripatetic school itself 

showed no great vitality after Theophrastus, the new Academy 

1 Stob. Hel. 1. 22. 3 b p. 199, 10. 
2 Heracl. frag. 74, Bywater. 
3 Stob. Floril. mz. 84. 
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of Arcesilas and Carneades bore no resemblance to that founded 

by Plato, and Antiochus owed more to the Stoa than to the 

old Academy which he professed to resuscitate. In the post- 

Aristotelian philosophy, taken as a whole, we find a universal 

tendency to materialistic views, a striking decline of interest 

in purely intellecttial research, as an end in itself, and a 

general agreement in confining the area of speculation to the 

two questions of the standard of ethics and the logical criterion. 

However we are to explain this phenomenon, and even if we 

consider inadequate the explanation of Zeller, who attributes 

this result to the loss of political freedom and the consequent 

concentration of thought on the needs of the individual, we 

are more concerned with the fact itself than with its possible 

causes’. It is enough to say that the system founded by Zeno 

was in no sense the offspring of those of Plato and Aristotle, 

although in many points it presupposes their existence. 

In the case of Chrysippus we may go further, for there is 

no doubt that his logic was largely a development, and that 

not a very happy one, of the Aristotelian doctrine of the 

syllogism. Zeno, however, although the titles of several of 
his logical treatises have come down to us, was not considered 

to have paid great attention to this branch of philosophy. 

The principal contribution made by Zeno to the theory of 

knowledge is the establishment of the gdavracia karaAyrriKy 

as the criterion: in this, the essential point, whereby the con- 

vincing power of the impression is made the test of its reality, 

is due entirely to Zeno, but he was obviously influenced by 

the Aristotelian treatment of gavracia, in which it appears as 

“decaying sense,”’ and is more accurately defined as “the 

movement resulting from the actual operation of the sense 

faculty ”*. Again, in the Zenonian definitions of memory 

and art there will be found a familiarity with the progres- 

sive stages in the growth of knowledge, as enunciated by 

1 This question is discussed in Benn’s Greek Philosophers (Preface). 
2 Rhet. 1. 11. 1370 a 28. 
3 de An, 111. 8, 429 a1. 
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Aristotle’, and his terminology, at any rate, is recognisable in 
a logical fragment preserved by Stobaeus’. 

Diogenes Laertius introduces his discussion of the Stoic 

physics by stating that the two dpyai posited by the school 

were God and Indeterminate Matter: here we have not only 

the well-known Aristotelian distinction between the formal 

and the material cause, but also his description of matter as 

that which is entirely formless and contingent’. The aether, 

the so called quinta essentia of Aristotle, of which the heavenly 

bodies were composed, has its representative under the system 

of Zeno, who held that the circumference of the world was 

surrounded by a moving belt of aether. 

Cicero puts into the mouth of professed Antiocheans, and, 
when speaking in the character of Antiochus, himself makes 

the charge that Zeno’s Ethics are identical with those of the 

Academy, and that the only change is one of terminology. 

This is developed at length in the fourth book of the de Finibus, 

where Cicero points out the inconsistency of denying that 

external goods contribute to happiness, while admitting that 

they have a certain positive value. There is considerable force 

in the objection in so far as it lays bare a weak point in the 

Stoic stronghold, but, if it is meant for a charge of plagiarism, 

it is grossly unfair. In fact, as has been remarked, Antiochus, 

who himself stole the clothes of Zeno, was always anxious to 

prove that they never belonged to Zeno at all. As we know, 

however, that Zeno was a pupil of Polemo, it is not unnatural 

to find that he was to some extent influenced by his teaching. 

Thus, life according to nature was one of Polemo’s leading 

tenets, and Clement of Alexandria has preserved the title of 

one of his books which deals with this subject*. Zeller well 

1 Met, 1. 1. Anal. Post. rr. 19. 
2 Zeno frag. 24, 
3 Metaph. vi. 3. 1029 a 20 réyw 8’ UrAqy 7 Kad? abrhy mire Te pajre 

moo pre dAdo pndev Adyeras ofs prorat TO dv. 
4 Cic, Fin. 1v. 6.14. Clem. Alex. Strom, vir. p. 304 Sylb. Polemo 

himself is represented as saying to Zeno:—ov’ davOdves, & Zjvwv, rails 
knmalas maperopéwy Ovpais, Kal 7a Sdypara KrAerTwv PowiKiKGs peTaugrevvis 
(Diog. L. vit. 25). One of the doctrines, which were in this way appro- 
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sums up the extent of Academic influence when he says’ that 

“such points in Platonism as the Socratic building of virtue 

on knowledge, the comparative depreciation of external goods, 

the retreat from sensuality, the elevation and the purity of 

moral idealism, and, in the older Academy, the demand for 
life according to nature, the doctrine of the self-sufficiency of 

virtue and the growing tendency to confine philosophy to prac- 

tical issues—all these were questions for a Stoic full of in- 

terest.” Amongst the particular points, in which Zeno seems 

to have felt the influence of Plato, may be mentioned the 

doctrines of the cardinal virtues (frag. 134) and the wd6y 

(frag. 142) and the explanation of the world as Gdov euavxov 

(frag. 62). 

We have endeavoured briefly to indicate certain leading 

points of doctrine in which Zeno was influenced by his pre- 
decessors, leaving minor resemblances to be pointed out in 

the notes. 

§4. The writings of Zeno. 

A list of the titles of Zeno’s works is preserved in Diog. L. 

vu. 4, but is admittedly incomplete, as the same writer himself 

makes additions to it in his exposition of the philosophical 

views of the Stoic school. This list was probably derived by 

Diogenes from two distinct sources, as it is divisible into two 

separate portions. The first or main division gives the names 

of 13 (or 14) works, of which 6 deal with ethical, 4 with 

physical, and 3 (or 4) with logical and miscellaneous subjects ; 

then follows a kind of appendix giving 4 (or 3) additional 

titles. Apollonius Tyrius has been with much probability 

suggested as the authority to whom the main division is due’, 

priated by the Stoa, appears to be the third definition of épws preserved 
by Andronicus epi raddy c. 4 as Urnpeola Oedy els véwy Karaxdocunow Kal 
kad@v: ef, Plut, ad prin. iner, 780 p IoAduwy treye Tov epwra elvar Gedy 
banpectay els véwy éwipérXecav (Kreuttner, Andronicus p. 49). 

1 Stoics etc. p. 399, 
2 See Wilamowitz-Moellendorf, Antigonos p. 107: Zeller and Wachs- 

muth adopt Nietzsche’s hypothesis (Rhein. Mus. xxiv. 185) that all the 
lists in Diog. are, with certain exceptions, derived from Demetrius of 
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for not only does Diogenes in several places cite him by 

name (e.g. § 2) but also Strabo (xvi. 2. 24, p. 757) expressly 

mentions a work of his with the title wivaé rav ard Zynvwvos 

girocopev kai tav B.BAtwy ; who supplied Diogenes with the 
appendix has not been determined. 

The works, of which any record has survived to us, may 

be divided into four classes :— 

I. Logical. 

(1) aepi Aéyov. From this work, not mentioned in the 

general catalogue, Diog. L. (vi1. 39. 40) cites the triple division 

of philosophy and the order of arrangement for its study, which 

Zeno recommended. According to Susemihl, this book con- 

tained Zeno’s epistemology, but, being superseded by the 

writings of Chrysippus, lost its place in the canon. 

(2) xa@odixd. Nothing is known of this work but the 

title (Diog. 4)’: Wachsmuth thinks that xafodcKd rept Adéewv 

is the title of a single work. : 

(3) wept Adéewv (Diog. 4). In Stoic terminology A€éis is 

defined as gwvy éyypapparos as opposed to Adyos which is Pwr} 

onpavTikn do Siavoias exmeurouévy (Diog. vit. 56). It is pro- 

bable, therefore, that this work dealt specially with the defini- 

tion of terms, and to it may perhaps belong the fragments in 

which Zeno explains the proper meaning of coAouxilew (frags. 

30 and 31). Wellmann (Neue Jahrb. fiir Philol. 107, p. 478) 

suggests that this treatise gave rise to the oft-repeated ac- 

cusation made by Cicero that Zeno’s innovations in philosophy 

were solely of a verbal character, and that Chrysippus had 

defended his master from a similar charge in the work zepi 

Tov Kupins Kexpnobat Zivwva Tots ovdpacey. 
(4) réxvy (Diog. 4). This is identified by Zeller and 

Magnesia, who is specified by name with reference to Xenophon’s works 
(Diog. L. 11. 57). Susemihl (Jahrbiicher fiir Philol. 125, p, 741) thinks 
that the Diogenes catalogue comprises only those writings of Zeno which 
were included in the Stoic canon, and that the wodcreta, the réxvy épwriky, 
and the dvarpiBal were treated as apocryphal while their genuineness was 
admitted. 

1 See however on frag. 23. 
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Wellmann with the épwrixy réxvy of § 34, while Wachsmuth 
writes révy Kat Avoes Kal édeyxor f’ as one title. The third 

course, which at first sight seems the most natural inasmuch 

as réxvy bears this special meaning from Corax and Tisias 

downwards, is to regard it as an art of rhetoric. The ob- 

jection to this view is that it is inferred from Cicero de Fin. 

Iv. 7 that no work of Zeno bearing this title was known to 

Cicero or his authority, but too much reliance need not be 

placed on this, as it is clear that Zeno’s logical treatises had 

been cast into the shade by the more elaborate performances 

of Chrysippus. On the other hand, there is a fair amount of 

evidence to show that Zeno did to some extent busy himself 

with rhetoric (frags. 25, 26, 27, 32), and though Zeller suggests 

that the definitions of dujyyots and rapdderypa may belong to 

some other Zeno, this does not apply to the passages in Sextus 

and Quintilian, 

(5) Avoes kal @eyyo: B’ (Diog. 4). Possibly owing to 

the influence of Stilpo the Megarian, Zeno may have devoted 

some attention to this branch of logic, which in general he 
regards as of less importance’: see frag. 6. 

II. Physical. 

(6) zepi rod dAov (Diog. 4) seems to have been the most 

important of Zeno’s physical writings. Diogenes refers to it as 

containing Zeno’s views about the elements (v1. 136) and the 

creation and destruction of the world (ib. 142), and quotes 

from it the statement that there is only one world (ib. 143). 
It also contained an account of the eclipses of the sun and 

moon (ib. 145), and explanations of the phenomena of thunder 

and lightning (ib. 153). 

(7) epi dicews cited by Stobaeus Ecl, 1. 5.15. p. 78, 18, 

for Zeno’s views on the subject of eiuapuévy: Krische (p. 367) 
would identify it with the last named treatise. 

1 This is thé only work which deals with the formal side of logic, so 
that Stein’s argument in Erkenntnistheorie n, 689 might have been put 
more strongly. He follows the old reading and speaks of two treatises, 
texvixat AUgers and Ereyxor P’. 
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(8) mept ovcias unnecessarily identified by Wellmann (l.c. 

p. 442) and Susemihl with epi dAov and zepi picews is quoted 

by Diog. (134) for Zeno’s definition of the two first principles, 

God and Matter. 

(9) wept oypeiwy: a treatise on divination (Diog. 4). 

Thus pavrixy is defined in Stob. Ecl. 11, 122, 238 as émornpy 

Gewpytixy onpetwy tav add Oedv 7 Satpovuy pds avOpumivov Biov 

cwtewovrwv. This is no doubt the work referred to by Cic. de 

Div. 1. 3, 6 sed cum Stoici omnia fere illa diffunderent quod 

et Zeno in suis commentariis quasi semina quaedam sparsisset. 

Its position in the catalogue makes against Prantl’s hypo- 
thesis’, who classes it as a logical work. 

(10) zepi dyews only known by its title (Diog. 4) is re- 
garded as logical by Stein. 

(11) Iv@ayopixa (Diog. 4) classed by Wachsmuth as a 

physical book owing to its position in the catalogue, but nothing 

else is known concerning it. 

III. Ethical. 

(12) wept rod Ka@yjxovros (Diog. 4). Here must belong 

Zeno’s definition of duty (frag. 145), from the terms of which 

Wellmann conjectures without much probability that we should 

identify this treatise with the following. 

(13) wept rod card piow Biov (Diog. 4). 

(14) wept sppijs 7 wept avOpdrov gicews (Diog. 4). 

Diogenes quotes the Zenonian definition of the summum 

bonum from this book (v1. 87); Fabricius (Bibl. Gr. 111. 580) 

proposed to separate this title reading 7’=octo, and Weygoldt 

adopting this further identified rept avOpwzov dicews with epi 

gicews, but the latter is not an anthropological work. 

(15) epi rabdv (Diog. 4) containing the general defini- 

tion of emotion and the discussion of its several subdivisions, 

pain, fear, desire and pleasure (ib. 110). 
(16) -odrrefa, This seems to have been the most 

generally known, as it is certainly the most often quoted, of 

Zeno’s writings; it was also one of the earliest in point of 

1 1, p. 458. So also Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 689. 
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time, having been written while its author was still under the 

influence of Cynicism (Diog. 4). Plutarch informs us that it 

was written as a controversial answer to Plato’s Republic. 
The allusions to it are too numerous to be specified here in 

detail’, 
(17) epi vopov (Diog. 4). From its position in the 

catalogue this work must have belonged to the political side 

of ethics, and Krische’s supposition (p. 368) that it treated of 

the divine law of nature is therefore rebutted. Themist. Or. 
XXIII. p. 287.4 speaks of the vouo. of Zeno but appears to be 

referring generally to his philosophical precepts. 

(18) epi rijs “BAAqvuxis wou8etas (Diog. 4): cf. frag. 167, 

which however is stated to belong to the zoAvreia. 
(19) epwrexy réxvy (Diog. 34). To this book pro- 

bably belongs the interesting fragment (174) preserved by 

Clem. Alex. relating to the behaviour suitable to young 

men. 
(20) darpiBai (Diog. 34): a similar work, as we are 

told by Diog. whose statement is confirmed by the passages 

(frags. 179, 180) quoted from it by Sextus. As we are told 

by Plutarch that something of the same kind was contained in 

the woArte‘a, we may believe that this and the last three works 

were written in close connection with it, as shorter appendages 

dealing with special topics, and before Zeno had worked out 

the distinctive features of Stoicism. From the general meaning 

of “lectures, discussions” (for which cf. Plat. Apol. 37 D ras 

nas SuarpuBas kal rovs Adyous) diarpyBy seems to have assumed 

the special sense of a short ethical treatise, if we may trust 

the definition of Hermogenes (Rhett. Gr, ed. Waltz, +. 111. p, 
406) StarpiBy gore Bpaxeos Siavojpartos WOuxod éxracis. Zeller’s 

identification with the xpeia: is improbable, and Susemihl 

1 A summary will be found in Wellmann 1. ¢. p, 437 foll. As regards 
its Cynic tendencies Susemihl observes:—Wer den Witz machte, er sei 
bei ihrer Abfassung wohl schon iiber den Hund gekommen, aber noch 
nicht iiber den Schwanz, schrieb eben damit dies Werk einer etwas 
spitern Zeit, zu friihesten etwa als er von Krates zu Stilpon iiberge- 
gangen war. 
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believes that the SiarpiBai was excluded from the zivaé as 

being an earlier Cynic work. 

(21) Oca (Diog. 4). The title is somewhat doubtful, 

as Wachsmuth reads dwopvnpovetuata Kpdrytos yOixa as a 
single title, and Wellmann would emend 7 yxpetac for 7Ocxd: 

more probably however it was a collection of short ethical 
mpoBAypara., 

IV. Miscellaneous. 

(22) mpoBAnpdruv ‘Ounpixdv & (Diog. 4): we learn from 

Dio. Chrys. 53, 4 that Zeno wrote on the Iliad, Odyssey 

and Margites, and that his object was to show the general 

consistency of Homer by explaining that a literal meaning 

was not to be applied throughout the poems, which ought 

in many instances to be interpreted allegorically. That he 

in some cases proposed emendations may be seen from 

Strabo vir. 3. 6, cf. ib. 1. p. 41, xvz. p. 1131. Krische p. 392 

shows that there is no foundation for the suggestion that 

Zeno attributed the Iliad and the Odyssey to different 

authors. 

(23) epi rouytixys dxpodoews (Diog. 4). Stein, Er- 

kenntnistheorie n. 689, speaks of this work, the zpoPA. ‘Opnp. 

and the zept ‘EAAnv. wad. as an educational series, and regards 

them as an appendix to the zodcreia. 
(24) dwropvnpovetpata Kparyros (Diog. 4) also mentioned 

by Athen. iv. 162B as Zjvwvos arouvypovedpara, from which 

Persaeus is said to have made extracts. There seems little 

doubt that this was identical with the xpcia: mentioned in Diog. 

vi. 91 in connection with Crates, or that Wachsmuth is right 

in referring to this book the story of Crates and the cobbler 

(frag. 199). Aphthonius’ definition of xpeiat runs thus:—a7o- 

pvnpoveupa aovvropov evoTOXWS émt Tt mporw7ov avaepdpevov. 

(25) émirodat (Maxim. Floril. ed. Mai, ¢. 6). This 

reference was first pointed out by Wachsmuth, see frag. 190. 

The passage in Cic. N. D. 1. 36 (cum vero Hesiodi Theo- 

goniam interpretatur) led Fabricius to insert among his list of 

Zeno’s writings (111. p. 580) bropvnpovevpa eis THY “Howodov 
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Geoyoviay', and there can be no doubt from the statements in 

Proclus and the other Scholiasts? that Zeno’s labours extended 

to Hesiod as well as to Homer. It is, however, impossible to 

say in what work these fragments appeared, and we do not 

feel much inclined to accept Krische’s view (p. 367) that the 

allegorical explanations of Hesiod were worked into the epi 

6dov*, May they not belong to the wept wourixijs dxpoarews? 

It remains to call attention to Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 9. 58 
p. 245, 8. p. 681, P. dAAd Kai of Srwxol A€youer Zyvove 7G mpuiry 

yeypdpOar twa ad pa) fadiws emitpémovar rots pabyrais avayt- 

yvidoxe py odxt meipay Sedwxdoe Tpdrepos ef yvnoiws pirocogoiey, 

but similar suggestions of esotericism are made against all 

the post-Aristotelian schools, and especially against the New 
Academy. (Mayor on Cic. N. D. 1. 11.) 

§ 5. Zeno’s style. 

The fragments which survive of Zeno’s writings are not 

sufficient to enable us to form any satisfactory opinion of his 

style, and it would be unsafe to generalise from such scanty 

data. We shall therefore only attempt to point out those 

characteristics about which there can be no doubt. 

The later Greek philosophers troubled themselves but little 

with the graces of literary ornament. Philosophy had now 

become scientific in its treatment and ceased to be artistic in 

form. Zeno was no exception to this rule, and was satisfied if 

he presented his arguments to his readers with directness and 

perspicacity. In this respect, he has been successful in avoid- 

ing obscurity*, though he lays himself open to the charge of 

1 See Flach, Glossen und Scholien zur Hesiodischen Theogonie, p. 29 
1. 
2 Cf. also Diog. L. vit. 48, Minuc. Felix Octay. x1x. 10 Chrysippus 

Zenonem interpretatione physiologiae in Hesiodi Homeri Orpheique 
carminibus imitatur. 

3 Zeller who formerly supported this view (Stoics p. 40) now thinks 
otherwise (Ph. d. Gr. 111.4 1. 32). 

4 Fronto ad Verum Imperat. 1 p. 114 ad docendum planissimus 
Zenon. Cf. Diog. L. vit. 38 gore wey of abrod Kal ra rpooyeypaypéva BiBAla 
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abruptness and want of finish. To this tendency was due his 
custom of couching his arguments in syllogistic formulae, 
which often served to cloak a somewhat obvious fallacy’. 
This formally logical style subsequently grew so habitual with 
the Stoics that they earned for themselves the title of Sadex- 
tuoi. Cicero (N. D. 11. 22) especially observes on Zeno’s 
fondness for certain “breues et acutulas conclusiones,” and 
several examples of these are to be found in his remaining 
fragments. “That which is reasonable is better than that 
which is unreasonable: but nothing is better than the world: 
therefore the world is reasonable.” ‘That thing at whose 
departure the living organism dies is corporeal: but the living 

organism dies when the breath that has been united with it 

departs: therefore this breath is corporeal: but this breath is 

the soul; therefore the soul is corporeal.” “That is altogether 
destructible all whose parts are destructible: but all the parts 

of the world are destructible; therefore the world is itself 
destructible,” cf. also frags. 59, 60, 61, 129, 130. 

Passing to quite a different characteristic, we remark in 

Zeno’s style a certain picturesqueness and love of simile, which 

perhaps may be regarded as traceable to the Oriental influence 

of his birth-place*. Particularly striking is his observation 

that those who are in a state of mpoxowy may from their 

dreams discover whether they are making progress, if then 

the imaginative and emotional part of the soul is clearly 

seen dispersed and ordered by the power of reason, as in the 

transparent depth of a waveless calm (frag. 160). Zeno, 

says Cicero (N. D. 1. 22), “similitudine, ut saepe solet, 

rationem concludit hoc modo.” “If tuneful flutes were pro- 

duced from an olive should not we regard some knowledge of 

moand, év ols éhddnoev ws ovdels Tov ZrwixGy in which passage Stein, 
Psychologie n. 2, finds evidence of ‘‘die Klarheit und Gediegenheit der 
Schriften Zenos.” : 

1 In Cie. N. D. 11. 20 the Stoic claims that such arguments “apertiora 
sunt ad reprehendendum.” Elsewhere Cicero calls them “contortulis 
quibusdam et minutis conclusiunculis nec ad sensum permanentibus.” 
Tuse. 11. 42. 

2 Cf. Wellmann 1. c. p. 445. 

H. P. 3 
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flute-playing as inherent in the olive?” (frag. 63). In like 

manner he uses the simile of the minister in a royal court to 

explain his doctrine of the zponyevov (frag, 131), and likens 

his ideal commonwealth to a herd: grazing on a common 

pasture (frag. 162). 

Not only in elaborate comparisons but also in single ex- 

pressions may the same picturesque touch be seen. Thus 

character is said to be the fountain of life (frag. 146), emotion 

a fluttering of the soul (frag. 137), and happiness the unruffled 

flow of life (frag. 124). 

It will be remembered that Cicero, or his authority, con- 

stantly taunts Zeno with being the inventor of new words, 

and new words only’. When scrutinised, this appears to mean 

not so much that he was a coiner of new expressions, as that 

for the purposes of his system he appropriated words already 

in existence as part of his special terminology. Putting aside 

mponypevov and amompoyypévov, which stand on rather a 

different footing, we may instance mpoxory, évdpyeio, cvyKxata- 

Gears, KaropOwua, Karddyyis, KabqKov, e&voia(?), and tiwats: 

mpoAnyus is certainly not due to Zeno. Yet, although none 

of these words are new coinages, xaraAnyis and xaOyxov are 

instances specially selected by Cicero in support of his statement. 

Diog. Laert. x. 27 speaking of Chrysippus observes :—xat 

Ta papripia Tocatra éoriv, ws éxeivwy pdvev yeuew 7a BiBréa, 

xaOdrep Kal rapa Zyvwvi éorw cipely wat mapa “ApucroréAct 

The existing fragments however do not justify this assertion. 

Finally, although doubtless the circumstances under which 

the fragments have been preserved render this tendency more 

noticeable than it otherwise would be, we shall not be wrong 

in attributing to Zeno a love of precise definition. The school 

afterwards became famous for their definitions (cf. Sext. 

Pyrrh. 11. 205—212), and it is not unreasonable to suppose 

that the habit originated with the founder. Instances of this 

1 Cie. Fin. mr. 5. 15. Tuse. v. 32. 34, Legg. 1. 38, ete. Cf. Galen 
de diff. puls, virr. 642 ed Kithn Zjvwy 5¢ 6 Kirteds ere mrpbrepov érédunoe 
Kawvoroue re kal UrepBalvew 7d TOv ‘EAAjvev eos év rois événacw. 
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will occur passim. In fact, his writings in their general 

character were dogmatic and terse rather than discursive and 

polemical. The longest extract in the following pages is of 

dubious authenticity, and therefore for a specimen of the style 

of our author we would refer to the description of youthful 

modesty in frag. 174. 

§ 6. Cleanthes. 

In discussing the dates of Zeno’s life we have seen that 

there is good reason to believe that Cleanthes was born in the 

year B.c. 331, and if so he was only five years younger than 

Zeno. We also saw that he lived to the age of 99 and 

presided over the Stoa for 32 years from B.c. 264 till his death 

in pc. 232. Against this computation there is to be taken 

into account the fact that Diogenes (vi. 176) states that he 

lived to the age of 80 and was a pupil of Zeno for nineteen 

years, Unless we are prepared to reject the authority of the 

papyrus altogether, we have in Diogenes’ account either a 

different tradition or a stupid blunder’. In any case, 

Cleanthes was well advanced in life when he became head 

of the Stoic School. 
He was born at Assos, a town in the Troad, but at what 

age he came to Athens or under what circumstances he be- 

came a pupil of Zeno we have no information. His circum- 

stances were those of extreme poverty : he is said to have been 

a boxer before he embraced philosophy, and the story is well 
known how he earned his living by drawing water at night, in 

order to devote his daytime to study*. Hence the nickname 

of BpedyrAns was given to him by his opponents, while his 

friends in admiration of his laborious activity called him a 

“second Heracles.” The man’s mind is shadowed forth in 

these anecdotes: the same earnestness and thoroughness which 

1 Rohde 1. c. p. 622 n. 1 suggests that Diogenes subtracted the 19 
years passed under Zeno’s tuition from the years of his life, but this is 
hardly credible. 

2 Diog. L. vir. 168. 

3—2 
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characterised his life are no less apparent in his teaching. 

Whatever he did was marked by energy and completeness 
and was grounded on deeply-rooted conviction. Philosophy 

with him was not merely an intellectual exercise, but far 

more a religious enthusiasm. ‘his religious fervour led him 

to regard the theological side of philosophy as of the highest 

importance, and, feeling that the praise of the divine majesty 

should be set forth in something higher than sober prose, his 

genius expressed itself in poetical compositions of the greatest 

merit. It is easy to believe that a man of this character may 

have proved an unsuccessful teacher, and there is some evi- 

dence that under his presidency the Stoic school was in danger 

of losing ground, cf. Diog. L. vir, 182 odros (Chrysippus) 
dvetSta Beis vie Twos Ott obyi rapa ‘Aplrrwvt perd mohAdy oxoAdLot, 

ei Tois moAAois, etre, mpooeixov, ovK av epirocod¢yca. His ap- 

parent want of success possibly stimulated the unfavourable 

estimate with which his written works were received by 

antiquity’. The Stoa was now fiercely assailed by various 

opponents—its ethics by the Epicureans, and its logical 

theories by Arcesilas. Skill in controversy was more than 

ever needed, if the position won by Zeno’s efforts was to be 

maintained. Herein lay the special strength of Chrysippus, 

who was very probably employed in defending Stoicism during 

his predecessor’s life’, and who surpassed Cleanthes in fine- 

ness and subtlety, even if he was inferior to him in depth’®. 

Most suggestive, in this view, becomes the passage in Diog. 

L. vir. 179 denvéxOy (Chrysippus)...zpos KAcavénv @ Kal rod- 
Adis eye povys THs Trav Soyparwy Sidackahias xpylew, TAs 

1 There is no direct evidence for this, but the whole of Diogenes’ 
account implies it. 

2 Cf. Diog, L, vir. 182 mpds 5¢ Tov xarekavicrduevoy KredvOous Scadexre- 
kév, Kal mporelvovra abrg@ coplapara, mémavao, ele, mapé\kwy Tov mpecBu- 
Tepov dard Tov mpayuarikwrépw, hui be Tols véats Talra mporibet. 

3 So Hirzel 1. p, 180 ‘ Kleanthes war keine die Begriffe zerglie- 
dernde, sondern eine anschauende Natur, er war wohl minder rithrig aber 
vielleicht tiefer angelegt als sein Schiiler,” and’ Stein, Psychologie p. 171 
“ Kleanthes erscheint als der rauhschaalige, miihsam stammelnde, aber 
tiefe Denker, Chrysipp dagegen als der feinere, leichtbewegliche, elegant 
vermittelnde Schénredner.” 
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8 drodeifas aizcv eipyoev. The anecdote leads us to infer 

that Chrysippus was conscious of a want of originality in 
himself, and a want of combative force in his master. 

The position of Cleanthes among the early leaders of the 

Stoic school has quite recently been subject to a considerable 

modification in current opinion. He has been generally re- 

garded as merely the exponent of his master’s teaching, and 

as having contributed no new views of his own to the de- 

velopment of the system. This opinion is not without justi- 

fication in the ancient authorities. Diogenes Laertius ex- 

pressly asserts that Cleanthes adhered to the same tenets as 

his predecessor (vil. 168), and that he did not object to be 

called an ass, declaring that he was only able to bear Zeno’s 

burden (ib. 170). This estimate of his powers was for some 

time acquiesced in by modern investigators, so that even 

Zeller says of him (p. 41):—“Cleanthes was in every way 

adapted to uphold his master’s teaching, and to recommend it 

by the moral weight of his own character, but he was in- 

capable of expanding it more completely, or of establishing it 

on a wider basis” (see also Krische, Forschungen, pp. 417 and 

418). Now however a reaction in his favour has set in, and 

from a closer scrutiny of the notices concerning him the 

opinion has been formed that “his contributions were more 

distinctive and original than those of any other Stoic” 

(Encycl. Brit. Art. Stoics)’. In a question of such im- 

portance it is singularly unfortunate that the hand of time 

has dealt so hardly with him, not only in the actual amount 

of the fragments which have been preserved to us, but also 

in their relative importance for his philosophic system. For 

one fragment of supreme value such as frag. 24 we have 

six or seven trifling etymologies of the names of the gods, 

1 Hirzel bas carried this view to an extreme, which the facts do not 
warrant. At 1. p. 137 he curiously says :—‘‘ Da wir aber nichts unver- 
sucht lassen diirfen, um eine eigentiimliche Lehre des Kleanthes heraus- 
gubringen.” On the other hand, Windelband, writing as late as 1888, 
says of Cleanthes :—‘ als Philosoph ist er unbedeutend gewesen” (Miiller’s 
Handbuch, v. 292). 
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of so extravagant a character that it is hard to credit their 

seriousness. The happy chance that has preserved to us the 

Hymn to Zeus is counterbalanced by the consideration that 

we only know of his theory of tension through two or three 

passages. 

Cleanthes divides philosophy into six branches, but in 

reality this is only the triple division of Zeno, logic being 

subdivided into dialectic and rhetoric, physics into physics 

and theology, and ethics into ethics and polities, 

In his estimate of logic he resembles Zeno: at least it 

seems to have played only a subsidiary part in his system, 

judging both from the number of his recorded works on this 

subject (about 10 out of a total of 56) and from the in- 

significance of the fragments which remain. Four only are 

of any importance, and one of these, his criticism of the 

Platonic idea, is involved in such obscurity that it will be 

convenient to defer its consideration for the notes, As it is 

clear throughout all his teaching that Cleanthes was the 

most advanced materialist in the Stoic school, so we find that 

his epistemology rests on a still stronger empirical basis than 

that of his predecessor Zeno or his successor Chrysippus. 

Zeno had not defined ¢avracia further than by describing it 

as an impression on the soul. Cleanthes explained this as an 

actual material concavity impressed by the object, an ex- 

planation which found no favour with Chrysippus. There is 

also high probability in the view which ascribes to Cleanthes 
the authorship of the “tabula rasa” theory, a theory made 

celebrated in modern philosophy owing to its adoption by 

Locke, namely, that when a man is born his mind is like a 

blank sheet of parchment ready to receive a copy. At least 

we know of no other Stoic philosopher to whom the intro- 

duction of this extreme result of sensualistic views so properly 

belongs. Since Chrysippus, in express opposition to Cleanthes, 

defined davracia as érepoiwors yyepovixod, it is less likely that 

he should have propounded a theory which in its very terms 

carries out the more materialistic doctrine of his opponent. 
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We have therefore, in accordance with Stein’s view, included 

the passage of Plutarch, which attributes the doctrine to the 

Stoics in general, among the fragments of Cleanthes. Stein, 

however, goes further’. Zeno had conceded this much to 

rationalism, that. we derive directly from God the capacity 

for abstract thought, and that certain notions are the pro- 

duct of this potentiality when actualised by experience. In 

an ingenious and closely-reasoned argument, whose force it 

is difficult to reproduce within short limits, Stein contends 

that this position was thrown over by Cleanthes. According 

to the latter, the capacity given us by nature is solely that 

for moral and not for intellectual activity’. The belief in 

God himself does not, as with Zeno, arise from a ‘‘certa 

animi ratio” but rather from induction founded on empirical 

observation®. The conclusion is that Cleanthes is a thorough- 

going advocate of empiricism. But a divergence from the 

rest of the school in a matter of such importance ought not 

to be assumed on mere inference resting on ambiguous state- 

ments, although were this doctrine explicitly ascribed to Cle- 

anthes in a single passage we should not hesitate to accept 

it, as being in entire consonance with his general bent of 

mind. What then is the evidence which Stein produces apart 

from the passage of Cicero just referred to, which is by no 

means conclusive? In the first place he appeals to two 

passages which prove that moral impulses are transmitted to 

us from our parents and implanted in us by nature’, and 

lays stress on the fact that intellectual powers are not in- 

cluded. This, however, is only negative evidence, and for 

positive proof we are referred to frags. 106 and 100; in the 

first of these we read that the uneducated differ from the 

brutes only in shape, and in the second that the undiscerning 

opinion of the many should be totally discarded. Surely 
these grounds are insufficient to support the conclusion: 

’ Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 322—328. 
2 Cleanth, frags. 82 and 36. 
3 Cleanth. frag. 52. (Cic. N. D. 11. 13.) 
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Plato himself might have greeted these sentiments with ap- 

probation. But a more serious stumbling-block remains in 

the oft quoted passage from Diog. L. vu. 54. If, as Stein 

himself admits, Chrysippus substituted mpoAms for the 
Zenonian dpOds Adyos, Cleanthes must of necessity be included 

in the term apyadrepo: tdv Srwixdv, for there is no one else 

to whom the words could apply’. Were further positive 

evidence of Cleanthes’ “concession to rationalism” required, 

it would surely be as reasonable to supply it from frag. 21 

Wuxnv...9s wépos peréxovras yuas euypvyotcGa as to deduce the 

contrary from frags. 100 and 106. For these reasons we feel 

bound to withhold assent to Stein’s hypothesis, until some 

weightier proof is put forward to support it. 

Cleanthes was also involved in a controversy with reference 

to the sophism known as 6 xvptevwy and first propounded by the 

Megarian Diodorus. This sophism was concerned with the 

nature of the possible; and Cleanthes tries to escape from the 

dilemma in which Diodorus would have involved him by deny- 

ing that every past truth is necessary, or, in other words, by 

asserting that since that which is possible can never become 

impossible, it is possible for the past to have been otherwise, 

in the same way that it is possible for a future event to occur 

even though that event will never take place. Besides this 

we learn that he introduced the term Aexrov in the sense of 

xatyyopnua”, that he left definitions of art and rhetoric, and 

that he explained the names given to a certain kind of slippers 

and a drinking-cup. 

The first five of the physical fragments need not detain us 

here, containing, as they do, with one exception, merely a 

restatement of positions already taken up by Zeno. The 

exception referred to is the introdyction of mveiya as the 

1 Stein himself supplies the materials for his own refutation. At 
p. 267 in dealing with a similar question he says :—‘ Ohne Not sollte 
Niemand unter dpxadrepa: andere Stoiker als Zeno Kleanthes und 
Chrysipp verstehen.”” Chrysippus is here excluded by the nature of the 
case: the inference need not be stated. 

2 See Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 327. 
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truest description of the divine permeating essence, which 

Zeno had characterised as aether. With frag. 17 however we 

are on a different footing. Cleanthes teaches, according to 

Cicero’s account, that the world is God, and it is significant 

that, although the same doctrine is attributed by him to 

Chrysippus (N. D. 1. 39), no such statement is found with 

regard to Zeno (ib. 36). Zeno had indeed declared that God 

permeates every part of the universe: would he have gone so 

far as to identify the universe with God? It is true that we 

find among his fragments (frag. 66) otoiav 8& Oeod tov GAov 

Kogpov Kal Tév otpavev, but this is not conclusive. Not only 

the general cast of the expression, but also the addition of the 

words kai rév ovpavov, make us hesitate to ascribe to these 

words their full pantheistic sense, However, even if Cleanthes 

was not following in his master’s footsteps, he was only carry- 

ing Zeno’s teaching to its logical conclusion. The dualism 

of God and Matter was inconsistent in a materialistic system. 

But Cleanthes went further. Teaching that God creates the 

world through the medium of the four elements}, and teaching 

that these elements themselves do not remain stable but are 

in a restless and continual mutation, he was led to search for 

the cause of this ceaseless movement. The question may be 

put in another form, why did God create the world? The 

answer was found in a comparison of the structure of indi- 

vidual things. Every creature is produced at the proper time 

by means of certain proportions of the soul’s parts, which are 

found in the seed. The soul, however, is material and is 

braced up by that tension which is elsewhere described as “a 

stroke of fire.” This tension is ever varying and is the cause 

of movement in the human frame. Now, since the individual 

is a pattern of the universe’, the cause of movement in the 

cosmos must be the tension which permeates all its parts. 

1 Not three in spite of Hirzel’s Excursus 11. 737—755. See Stein, 
Psychologie n. 113. 

2 This is probably the meaning of 1. 4 in the Hymn to Zeus, where 
see note. For the doctrine of the macrocosm and the microcosm in 
general see Stein’s Appendix to Psych. pp. 205—214. 
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Thus the phenomenal world is created and again destroyed by 

the successive phases in the ever varying tension of the fiery 

breath, which is at once identified with God and with the 

universe’, 

As the yyepovxov of the human soul is placed in the 

breast, so did Cleanthes teach that the ruling part of the 

world is in the sun, to which is due day and night and the 

seasons of the year. He was led to this opinion by his inves- 

tigations in natural science. Observing that nothing can 

exist without warmth, he inferred that warmth constitutes 

the essence of things. Since however warmth is given to the 

whole world and to each individual thing from the sun, the 

sun must be the wyenorxcv of the world. In the sun is the 

fiery breath found in its purest form, and at the conflagration, 

when the world is destroyed, the sun will assimilate to itself 

moon and stars and all the heavenly bodies. If Aristarchus 

therefore taught that the earth revolves round the sun, he 

was guilty of impiety for displacing the earth, which is the 

hearth of the world. The sun is fed by exhalations from the 

sea, and moves in an oblique course through the zodiac. The 

stars are formed of the same fiery substance as the sun, and, 

as the sun is the cause of life to everything, its essence must 

be akin not to the earthly fire, which is destructive, but to 

the creative. As the sun strikes the world with his rays, 

he is called a plectrum. Sun, moon, and stars are alike 
conical in shape. 

Cleanthes proved that the soul is material by two syllo- 

gistic arguments, founded on the mental resemblance’ between 

parents and children and the sympathy of the soul with the 

body. So far indeed did his materialism extend that he even 

maintained that the act of walking was the extension of mvetjua 
from the yyeuovixoy to the feet. In other respects he seems to 
have concurred in Zeno’s psychology, teaching that the 

1 For the tension-theory in general see Stein, Psychologie, pp. 73 and 
74, nn. 109 and 110. The notion of révos is not entirely unknown to 
Zeno: cf. Zeno frags, 56, 67, 103. 
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reasoning powers are developed by external impressions, and 

that all souls exist after death till the time of the general con- 

flagration, His views on zoology comprise a statement that 

the pig was provided with a soul to keep him fresh for sacrifice 

and a curious anecdote proving the intelligence of ants. 

To the theological branch of physics Cleanthes devoted 

considerable attention’, but in practice no sharp dividing line 

can be drawn between physics and religion, since in the Stoic 

system they necessarily overlap. It is hardly necessary to 

analyse the Hymn to Zeus, but it may be observed that 

Cleanthes refuses to admit that evil is due to the divine 

agency, a remark which must be taken in connection with the 

statement of Chalcidius that, while Chrysippus identified fate 

with forethought, Cleanthes distinguished them. Five dis- 

tinct reasons are given for the existence of God:—(1) the 

ascending series of organisms from plants to man, which 

shows that there must be some being who is best of all, and 

this cannot be man with all his imperfections and frailties, 

(2) the foreknowledge of coming events, (3) the fruitfulness of 

the earth and other natural blessings, (4) the occurrence of 

portents outside the ordinary course of nature, and (5) the 

regular movements of the heavenly bodies. Zeus i.e. zip 

aeCoov is the only eternal god; the rest are perishable and 
will be destroyed at the éxavpwors. The popular religion is a 

representation of truth, but requires interpretation if we 

would understand its real significance. Thus, the Eleusinian 

mysteries are an allegory; Homer, if properly understood, is a 

witness to truth; the very names given to Zeus, Persephone, 

Dionysus, Apollo, and Aphrodite are indications of the hidden 

meaning which is veiled but not perverted by the current 

belief, and the same is true of the myths of Heracles and 

Atlas. It is difficult now-a-days to enter into the spirit with 

which the Stoic school pursued these etymological fancies. 

At times it is hard not to acquiesce in Plutarch’s opinion (see 

1 Cie. N. D. 11. 68, 1. 63. 
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frag. 55), who attributes them to wa:dic and elpwveta. But, if 

this is so, it is impossible to account for the extreme diligence, 
which was expended upon them. Rather, having once taken 

up the position that the popular belief can only be explained 

by Stoic methods, they were often driven to defend it by argu- 

ments which they must themselves have perceived to be of 

questionable validity. For example, Cleanthes may not have 

been satisfied with the derivation of Dionysus from S:avicat, 

but his explanation could not be disproved, and he was bound 

to explain the name somehow, since, so long as it remained 

unexplained, it was a standing objection to his method}. 

The number of ethical works attributed to Cleanthes, 32 

out of a total of 56, shows that he paid considerable attention 

to this branch of philosophy. ‘Yet, in the main, he seems to 

have accepted the principles laid down by Zeno, except in 

those cases where his physical innovations demanded a 

separate treatment, and many of the fragments which have 

come down to us deal rather with the practical than with the 

theoretical side of morals. This agrees with what we are 

told as to the titles of his books (see infra, p. 52). Defining 
the aim of life and happiness in the same manner as Zeno, 
Cleanthes laid special stress on the agreement with the 
general law of nature, while Chrysippus is said to have 
emphasised the necessity for agreement with human nature no 
less than with nature in general. This view is thoroughly in 
consonance with the general bias of Cleanthes’ teaching. One 
of the most striking and important of his doctrines is the 
parallelism between the macrocosm of the world and the 
microcosm of the individual. The more, therefore, that man 
brings himself into harmony with the spirit which breathes 
throughout the universe, the more does he fulfil the réle to 
which he is destined. The same spirit may be traced in the 

1 The etymologies of Plato in the Cratylus are quite as bad as any of 
these, but they are professedly in part at least playful. The most recent 
exposition of this dialogue is by Mr Heath in the Journal of Philology 
xvi, 192. 
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lines in which the subordination of the individual to the 

decrees of Zeus and of destiny is so forcibly advocated. 

Cleanthes is perhaps the author of a distinction which subse- 

quently became of some importance whereby happiness is de- 

scribed as oxords, and the attainment of happiness as téAos’. 

The doctrine of révos was applied by Cleanthes, with im- 

portant results, to two branches of his master’s ethical system, 

namely, the nature of virtue and the emotions. Zeno had 

identified virtue with ¢pdvyo1s, but Cleanthes, while retaining 

the intellectual basis which Zeno made the groundwork of 

virtue, sought to explain its character more precisely. 

Again he had recourse to his physical theories. Every body 

contains within it a material air-current with ever-varying 

tension. When this tension is strong enough to perform its 

fitting duties it is regarded as strength and power, and this 

strength and power as applied to different spheres of activity 

gives rise to the four virtues éyxpdreia, dvépeia, Sicorocivy, and 

cwdpootvy. It will be observed that éyxpareta here occupies 
the position which by Chrysippus and his followers is assigned 

to dpovyots. Thus Cleanthes fortifies his main position, that 

strength of tension is the necessary starting-point of virtue, 

by a tacit appeal to the authority of Socrates, who had pointed 

to éyxpdtea as «pymis aperjs. A recurrence to the same 

teacher may also be recognised in the approbation with which 

his identification of 7é cuadépov with rd Sikacov is cited. To 

return to révos; when the tension is relaxed, a weakness of 

soul follows, and in this weakness is to be found the explana- 

tion of the wd6y. Thus the essence of virtue and emotion, 

which Zeno had left unexplained on the physical side, is 

traced to a single source, and this source is the same power 

which is the origin of all movement and life. 

The application of rovos to the rd6y leads us to the con- 

sideration of another question, not indeed directly raised by 

the fragments of Zeno and Cleanthes, but having an important 

1 See however Hirzel 11. p. 557. 
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bearing on our general view of their ethical doctrines. What 

position do the zaé6 occupy in the classification of goods? 

Zeno classified ySov7y and therefore presumably the other way 

among the ddapopa, and the reason is not far to seek. He 

regarded za@y as distinct from vice, because they have nothing 

to do with ignorance (Plut. Virt. Mor. 10 rds émirdcas trav 

maddy Kai tas apodporyras ov pact yiyverOar xara. THY Kpiow ev 

q 70 apaprytexdv). Only xaxia or to pérexov xaxias is Kaxcv, 

according to Zeno, and zaGos is neither, but rather an émcyév- 

vnwa. (CE. rd ereyryvopeva xpiccow Zeno frag. 139 and for the 
distinction between érryervqjpata and peréxovra cf. Diog. L. vu. 

95.) That this applies to all the wa@y and not merely to 

7j5ov7} is made clear by the following considerations. In frag. 

169 Zeno recommends the rational use of wealth orws d&eq 

kal dOaipacrey apos TaAAa ty Siabeow THs Yuyys éxovTes Oca 

pyre Koda éore pyre aicypa tois pév xara piow us emt todd 

xpavrat tay & évavriwv pndev BBoudres Adyw kal uy Pow TovTwv 

dréxwvrat, This shows that the ad:adopa are the field of 

poBos, and for Avy we may refer to Cic. Tuse. m1. 77 nihil 

enim esse malum quod turpe non sit si Jugenti persuaseris...et 

tamen non satis mihi videtur vidisse hoc Cleanthes, suscipi 

aliquando aegritudinem posse ex eo ipso, quod esse summum 

malum Cleanthes ipse fateatur. It is noteworthy, moreover, 

that Cleanthes, who is allowed to have been the severest 

opponent of pleasure’, declares ydovyy pyre xara gpuow elvar 

pyre agiav éxyew ev td Biw (frag. 88) but does not venture to 

class it as xaxdy. The result of this discussion is that Zeno 

and Cleanthes did not class Avy and qdoBos with xaxd, and 

therefore Wachsmuth cannot be right in attributing to Zeno 

a passage in Stobaeus” where this classification is implied. 

1 Zeller, Stoics p. 237. The remarks in the text are intended to 
obviate the difficulty as to the classification of jdov}) suggested by Heinze, 
de Stoicorum affectibus p. 37. 

2 See Wachsmuth’s Stobaeus vol. 1. p. 58. That this question was 
much debated appears from Cic. Tuse. 1v. 29. Some appear to have held 
that wd6os was xaxéy but not xaxla (Stob. 1. c.), because rd Gos is xlynois 
but xaxia is dud@eors (Cic, 1. ¢. 30). 
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That this view did not continue to be the orthodox view of the 
school after their time is possible, but to pursue the subject 

further would be foreign to our purpose. 
The uncorrupted impulses given by nature tend towards 

virtue, and, when they are suitably developed, wisdom founded 

on firm apprehension, so that it can never be lost, follows in 

due course. Secure in the possession of virtue, the wise man 

partakes of the same excellence as God. 

In the treatise zepi ydovys Cleanthes seems to have en- 

gaged in a spirited controversy with the Epicureans, and to 

have attacked their moral teaching, just as he perhaps assailed 

their physics in the work zepi drdouwyv. Pleasure is a mere 

useless ornament: it possesses no value whatever, nay, it is 

absolutely contrary to nature. If, as we are told, pleasure is 

the ultimate goal of life, it was an evil spirit which gave to 

mankind the faculty of wisdom. He sarcastically likened his 

opponents’ position to an imaginary picture in which Pleasure, 

seated on a throne in gaudy apparel, is ministered to by the 

virtues, who form her willing slaves, declaring that this service 

is the sole reason of their existence. 

Passing to those fragments, which seem more strictly to 

belong to the wapaiverucs or vaoberixds Téz0s (i.e. the region of 
applied morals), we notice that Cleanthes frequently refers his 

precepts to the general principle, which is a leading character- 

istic of Stoic morals, namely, that virtuous conduct depends 

not on the nature of the deed but on the disposition of the 
agent. The same action may be either vicious or virtuous, 

according to the motive which prompts its performance. To 

many of the subjects which fall under this branch separate 

treatises were devoted, among which are the books epi e- 

Bovdrias, mepi xapitos, mept POovepias, wept TYAIHs, mept Sons, 

rept dudias, Tept cvprociou x... To the book mept xapitos we 

may assign three of the extant fragments (frags. 97, 98, 99) 

all of which are preserved by Seneca in the de Beneficiis. 

The theory of consolation (frags. 93 and 94) may belong either 

to the wept dpwyfs or the zepi gidias. Frags. 100—103 all in 
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verse and one in hexameter metre ought to be referred to the 

wept do&ns. i 
One solitary fragment attests the political studies of Cle- 

anthes, to which at least four of the works in the catalogue 

must be referred. 

The result of our investigation has been to show con- 

clusively that all those doctrines which are most character- 

istic of the true essence of Stoicism were contributed by Zeno 

and Cleanthes. To Zeno belong the establishment of the 

logical criterion, the adaptation of Heraclitean physics, and 

the introduction of all the leading ethical tenets. Cleanthes 

revolutionised the study of physics by the theory of tension, 

and the development of pantheism, and by applying his 

materialistic views to logic and ethics brought into strong 

light the mutual interdependence of the three branches. The 

task of Chrysippus was to preserve rather than to originate, 

to reconcile inconsistencies, to remove superfluous outgrowths, 

and to maintain an unbroken line of defence against his 

adversaries. Although it might seem to many that this less 

ambitious réle requires less brilliant capacities in its per- 

former, yet Chrysippus was commonly regarded as the second 

‘founder of the Stoa, and the general opinion of his contem- 

poraries is aptly summed up in the line ei ux yap qv Xpvourmos 

ovx dv Hv Srod (Diog. L. vir. 183). The reason of this has 
been already indicated. The extraordinary fertility of the 

writer commanded admiration even where it failed to win 

assent, nor was his dialectical skill (Diog. L. vu. 180) a 

matter of small moment. Though logic was only the pro- 

paedeutic of philosophy, it was the battleground of the 

fiercest controversy. Vitally opposed in other respects, 

Epicureans and Stoics here at least were allied in maintaining 

the possibility of knowledge against the universal scepticism of 

the New Academy, It is not surprising, therefore, that the 

foremost champion of dogmatism should have taken the highest 
place in the Stoic triad. 
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§ 7. The writings of Cleanthes. 

The relation of the poetical to the prose writings of 

Cleanthes has not been accurately determined, and the evi- 

dence does not enable us to decide whether the former were 

published separately from, or in conjunction with the latter. 
The only indication we possess is in frag. 49, in which Cleanthes 

describes poetry as being peculiarly adapted to theological 

subjects. ‘Yet the only book in the catalogue with a dis- 

tinctively theological title is the work zept Oedy, and there is 

direct evidence that this contained etymological explanations 

of the names of the gods, and that part of it, at any rate, was 

written in prose. Krische p. 422 supposes that the Hymn 

to Zeus was a poetical supplement incorporated with this 

treatise, but such treatment would surely have produced 

highly incongruous results. It is possible that we ought to 

separate Cleanthes the philosopher from Cleanthes the poet, 

and to infer that works published by him in the latter capacity 

were not included in the list of his philosophical treatises. 

At the same time we should remember that Chrysippus (Galen. 

plac. Hipp. et Plat. p. 315) and Posidonius (ib. p. 399 fyoas 

Te Towtikas mapatiBerar Kal ioropias wadady mpagewy pap- 

Tupovoas ois A€ye) were accustomed to freely interpolate 

poetical quotations in their prose writings, and Cleanthes 

may have composed his own florilegia, just as Cicero trans- 

lated from the Greek where the Latin poets failed him 

(Tusc. D. 11. 26). A catalogue of the titles known to us is 

subjoined; where not otherwise indicated, the source of 

reference is Diog. L. viz. 174, 175. 

I. Logical. 

(1) epi Siwy. For iia cf. Ar. Top. i. 5, p. 102 a 17: the 

essential attributes of a thing are its ida: thus ypapparicys 

dexrixcs is an (dvov of man. 

(2) epi rdv arcpur. 

(3) wept Siadexrexys. 

H, P. 4 
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(4) mept rperwy. Probably this is logical rather than 

rhetorical. 

(5) wept xaryyopypdrwv.. To this book may be referred 

frag. 7. 

(6) wept peraAnews (Athen. x1, 467 d, 471 b). 

(7) wept rod xuptedovros (Arr. Epict. 1. 19. 9). Krische 

p. 427 n. gives to this work the title wepi Suvardv, but Epict. 

distinctly contrasts Chrysippus’ work bearing the general title 

with a treatise by Cleanthes on the particular fallacy (KAeavOys 

& idle yéypade wept rovrov), Wachsmuth, Comm. 1. p. 18. 

(8) epi réxvys may be the same work as the ars rhetorica 

mentioned in Cic. Fin. iv. 3, but if so it is out of its place in 

the catalogue, where it appears between nos. 4 and 5 of the 

physical books. 

(9) epi rod Adyov y'’. This and the following book ap- 

pear in the catalogue among the ethical works. 

(10) wept émtorypys. 

Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 722, counts among the logical 

works the books zepi xpdvov wept aicOyoews and wept doéys, but 

omits, probably by an oversight, the book zepi tpérwv. He 

also observes that from the number of books treating of the 

theory of knowledge Cleanthes must have displayed more 

activity in treating of the subject than the remaining frag- 

ments would lead us to suppose. 

II. Physical. 

(1) wept xpévov. 

(2) wept ris Zojvuvos dvotodoyias fr’. 
(3) dv “Hpaxrelrov eényjoewy 8. Cf. Diog. L. 1x. 15 

qielorol Te eioivy door eEnynvrat airod ro ovyypaypa. xat yap 

*AvriaBévys Kai “HpaxdelSys 6 Tlovrixos KXedvOns re xat Zpaipos 

6 Srwixds. The influence of Heraclitus on Cleanthes has been 
variously estimated. Hirzel is the chief advocate in favour of 

it, holding e.g. that Cleanthes agreed with him in his hypo- 
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thesis of three elements, and that rdévos is traceable to radiv- 

tovos (or zaXivrporos) appovin. Stein’s more moderate estimate 

appears to us truer. 

(4) wept aiodycews. 

(5) pds Anpcxpirov, perhaps the same as wept Tay drop 
(Diog. L. vit. 134) so Krische p. 430. 

(6) pds “Apicrapyov, see on frag. 27. Some have erro- 
neously supposed that the Aristarchus here referred to was 

the Homeric critic, whose date is a century later than 

Cleanthes; cf. Krische p. 394 and Wilamowitz-Moellendorf in 

Hermes xx. 631. 

(7) vropvypara dvoid (Plut. Sto. Rep. c. 8). 

The books next in order treat of Pcodoyixov. 

(8) dpxaodoyia has been identified with pvdud (Athen. 

x1. 572 e, Porphyr. vit. Pyth. c. 1), but the genuineness of the 

latter work.is seriously questioned. Miller frag, hist. Gr. 11. 

p. 5. 9. 11 thinks that the ra xara wodw pvOixa of Neanthes of 

Cyzicus (cf. Plut. quaest. syrup. 1. 10) is referred to in both 

passages and Zeller Pre-Socr. 1. p. 308 says:—The Cleanthes 
of Porphyry is certainly not the Stoic but most likely a mis- 

spelling for Neanthes of Cyzicus. 
(9) epi Gedy, cf. Plut. de vit. aer. alien. c. 7. To this 

work Wachsmuth refers frags. 47. 54. 56. 57. 58. 59. 60. 61. 
62. 63. Krische (p. 418, 422) also the statements in Cic. 

N. D. 1. 37 (frags. 14—17) and the hymn to Zeus (frag. 48). 

See also Osann Praef. Cornut. p. ix. 

(10) epi yeydvrwr. 

(11) wept ‘Ypevaiov. This is a curious title. Perhaps it 

should rather be classed as ethical. Cf. Persaeus’ book epi 

yapov (Diog. L. vir. 36). 
(12) epi rod woryrot. This book treated of the interpre- 

tation of Homer, and Wachsmuth accordingly refers to it 

frags. 55. 65. 66. 67. To these should be added frag. 63 and 

perhaps frag. 54. 
(13) Ocopaxia (ps.-Plut. de Fluv. v. 3. 4) was identified 

by Krische with the book zept yeyavruv supra (p. 434) but this 

4—2° 
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and the next book are rightly described by Wachsmuth as 

“ficta ab impostore ps.-Plutarcho,” see note on frag. 69. 

(14) mept dpay, ib. v. 17. 4. 
Fabricius Bibl. Gr. mi. p. 552 infers from Simplic. in 

Epict. Man. c, 78 that one of Cleanthes’ works bore the title 

"IapBela, but the words simply mean “in his well known Iambic 

lines.” 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

III. Ethical. 

apos "HptAdov. For Herillus see Zeller p. 42. 

aept oppas f. 
8 th een , mept TOD KaOyKovTos y’. 

wept evBovALas. 

Tept xdpiros. 

mpotperrixés. Cf. Diog. L. vir. 91. 

mepl aperarv, 

mept eddvias. 

wept Topyirrov “num apés Tépy:rmoy qui idem fuerit 

atque Topyi7iéys ad quem complura scripta Chrysippus misit?” 
Wachsm. Mohnike p. 100 wishes to read Topyur7idov. 

(10) epi POovepias. 

(11) epi gowros. Here belongs perhaps frag. 108. 
(12) epi éAevbepias. 

(13)  pwriay réxvy. 

(14) rept tipsis. 

(15) epi 8déys. : 

(16) odtrixds. Here belongs frag. 104, cf. Plut. Sto. 
Rep. c. 2. 

(17) epi Bovdzjs. 

(18) wept vopwr. 

(19) wept rot dixaZev. 

(20) rept dpwyis. 

(21) epi rédovs. 

(22) wept xaddv. 

(28) ep mpdgewv. 

(24) mept BactXeias. 
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(25) wept dudéas. 

(26) epi ovpmociov. Persaeus wrote ovpmorixd vropvy- 
para or diddoyor (Athen. 1v. 162 b, x11. 607 a). 

(27) wept rod St. 9 abry dpern avdpes Kat yuvaikds. So 
Antisthenes also taught (Diog. L. v1. 12) and ef. Socrates in 

Xen. Symp. 1. 9. Otherwise Aristotle, Pol. 1. 13. 1260 a 21. 

Eth, vii. 14. 1162 a 26. 

(28) mept rod tov codcy coduorederv. 

(29)  aept xpeudv. 

(30) darpBav pf’. 

(31) sept y8ovys. For this book see Krische p. 430 foll. 

(32) wept xaAxod (Diog. L. vi. 14). The title of this book 

has been much discussed. It was altered to zepi xdpuros by 

Casaubon, to wept xpovov by Menagius, Fabricius and Mohnike, 

and to rept xpedv by Wachsmuth. It is possible that xaAxod 

is due to the scribe’s eye catching the word yadxov which 

closely precedes in the citation, and, if so, we have no clue to 

the true title. 
(33) sept orods. This book is supposed to have existed 

from a mutilated passage of Philodemus wepi ¢iAcodduy in vol. 

Here. vit. col. 13 v. 18 ws ai 7 avaypadal trav w(t)\vaKwy (al)re 

Bi BrL06A Kat onpaivovor, (rapa. KA)edvOn év 7G epi or(oas é)a(rw) 

Avoyévovs atiry yf pvyun. 





THE FRAGMENTS OF ZENO. 

1. Diog. L. vit 39, tpswep7 gacly eivas tov Kata 
Pirocopiay NOyov. elvar yap avtod Td wév TL puoiKdy* TO 
dé HOcxov: TO 8é Noyixdv. oTw Se mpawTos Sieide Zyvev o 
Kerteds év t@ rept Noyov. 

The triple division of philosophy was first brought into 
prominence by Zeno and the Stoics, though it seems to 
have been adopted before them by Xenocrates and the 
Peripatetics, cf. Sext. Emp. adv. Math. vir. 16 évreddorepov 
6€...0¢ edrrovTes THS Prdocopias TO pév Tt Elva huatxov TO 
5é nOrndv Td O€ Aoyexdv: av Suvawer wev LdaTtwv éeotiv 
apxnyos, Tept TOAAGY ev hvoikay OAV Oé HOLKaV OvK 
drbyav dé Aoyixav SiareyOeis Anrorara Sé of epi Tov 
Eevoxparnv cat of dd tod mepumatou ere 8€ of amo THs 
otods éyovrat THade THs Statpécews. Ar. Top. 1. p. 105 b19 
éort § cs TUT@ TeptraBeiv THY TpoTdcewY Kal TOY TpO- 
BAnuatov wépn Tpia: ai pev yap nOcxal mpotaces eiciv, ai 
8é duorxai, ai dé Aoysxal must not be taken as indicating 
that Aristotle had in view the triple division (see Waitz in 
loc.). Cicero speaking of Speusippus, Aristotle, Xenocrates, 
Polemo, and Theophrastus says (de Fin. Iv. 4):—totam 
philosophiam tres in partes diviserunt, quam partitionem 
a Zenone esse retentam videmus. In Acad. 1.19 he wrongly 
attributes the division to Plato (fuit ergo jam accepta a 
Platone philosophandi ratio triplex): Diog. L. 111. 56 only 
says that Plato introduced the d:adexTvKds Toros, not that 
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he recognised the triple division. With the Stoics it 
became so fundamental that they did not hesitate to refer 
to it the three heads of Cerberus and Athene’s name Tpsto- 
ryéveca (Zeller, pp. 363, 364). Hirzel (de logica Stoicorum 
in Sauppe’s Satura Philologa, p. 71) thinks that Zeno was 
the inventor of the term Aoyx7 in place of Xenocrates’ 

SvadexteKy, 

2. iog. L. vin 40, dros 8€ mpadrov pév TO oyeKov 
Tattovat’ Sevtepov S€ 76 huaixov’ Kai Tpitov TO HOcKdv. 
av éats Lyveov év TH Tept Noyov. 

As logic is obviously the least important to the Stoics 
of the three divisions, Zeno regarded Ethics, not Physics, 
as the kernel of his system. The authorities are however 
very confusing on this point, for of Chrysippus, who is 
coupled with Zeno in Diog., Plut. Sto. Rep. 9, 1 says:— 
Tovrev (uepav) Seiv tatrecOas mpatov pev Ta royLKG, 
devtepa 5é ra 7O.Ka, Tpita 8 Ta Pvowwd—and yet in the 
same passage we find attributed to Chrysippus the state- 
ment 088’ dAdrov Tivds Evexev THs puotkfs Oewpias Tapa- 
AnTTIS ovans 7 Tpos THY Tepl ayabay h Kaxav Stactacwy, 
which shows that he must have regarded ethics as con- 
taining the consummation of philosophy. Again, the 
Stoics compared the three parts of philosophy to a fruit 
garden surrounded by a wall and also to an egg, but 

whereas according to Diog. (v11. 40) physics are likened to 
the fruit of the garden and the yolk of the egg, in Sextus 
(adv. Math. vir. 17—19) they are compared to the trees in 
the garden and the white of the egg, having changed 
places with ethics. But both alike in recording the 
comparison, which Posidonius thought more apt, yield the 
place of honour to ethics, which are compared to the soul 
of man. It is not improbable, as Wellmann and Stein 
(Erkenntnistheorie, p. 802) think, that the two former of 
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these similes may be due to Zeno, on whose fondness for 
such similes we have remarked in the Introd. p. 33, but 
there is no evidence to decide. The confusion about the 
whole matter seems to have arisen from the distinction 
made by the Stoics between the order of relative im- 
portance and the order of teaching (cf. Sext. 1. c. 22, 28). 
At any rate, as regards Zeno, it is most natural to suppose 
that the pupil of Crates and the admirer of Socrates 
placed ethics in the forefront of his system. [Ritter and 
Preller, § 390 n. and Ueberweg, p. 192 apparently regard as 
the earlier view that which gave physics the most im- 
portant position, but see Stein, Psychologie n. 7.] 

LOGICA. 

3. Arr. Epict. diss. Iv. 8, 12, Oewpnwara tod pidocd- 
hov...a Znvov reyes yvdvat TA TOU AOyou oToLYEla, TroloY 

Te €xacTov avTav éoTe Kal TAOS apyoTrerat Tpos GANA 
Kat 60a TovTOLS axodoVOa éaTt. 

It is difficult, in the absence of Zeno’s context, to 

decide the exact meaning of rd tod Adyou crovyeta. 
There is no doubt that the Stoics used this phrase in the 
sense of “parts of speech” (Diog. vil. 58 pjua 6é dort... 
oTotxyelov Aoyou amrTwrov), but this meaning is not general 
enough and is certainly excluded by the words im- 
mediately preceding in Epictetus ri réXos ; pr) Te hopelv 
tpiBwova; ov, dAXa TO dpOdv exe Tov Oyov. It is sug- 
gested, therefore, that Zeno is here expressing, possibly in 
an earlier work, the nominalism of Antisthenes and that 

Aoyou orovveia = the (indefinable) elements of definition. 
It is now generally admitted (see eg. Dr Jackson in 
Journ. Phil. xt. 262) that the opinion stated at some 
length by Socrates in Theaet. p. 201 E—202 c is that of 
Antisthenes, and the words orosyelov and doyos in this 
sense must have belonged. to his terminology (see the 
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whole passage and especially rd pév mpdta olovmepel 
oroyela...doyov ov« exer 201 E, obtw 81) Ta wey oTOLXeLa 
dhoya kal dyveta elvat, aicOnra Sé, cf. 206 EB 76 épwrn- 
Gévra ti exactov Suvarov elvas thy dméxpiow Sia Tov 
oTotyelwy arrododva, T@ épopevm): with this should be 
compared the passages in Ar. Metaph. vii. 3. 1043 b 23, 
XIv. 3.1091a7 dor ovaoias gore pev Hs evdéxyeras eivas 
pov Kal Aoyov olov THs cuvOérov éav te aicOnTn éav TE 
vontn 4° é&& dv 8 avryn mpwtwv ov« éorw. It is nota 
necessary inference from this passage that Zeno treated 

GpOds Aéyos as xKpiTnpiov ddnOelas, or that he and 
Cleanthes are the dAdot tives Tav dpyatotépwry Traidv 
whom Diogenes (vit. 54) mentions as holding this opinion, 
although Hirzel thinks this established, comparing frag. 
157 (Untersuchungen, 1. pp. 14 f. 23). Indeed it is 
difficult to understand how, except on the hypothesis of 
a change of opinion, this is reconcilable with the fact that 
Zeno introduced the gavtacia xatadynricn, as will 
appear hereafter. Hirzel further remarks :—“Unter den 
Tév amd THS XTods Tuves des Alexand. Aphrod. zur Topik 
(schol. Arist. p. 256 b 14) welche den Adyos durch ti jv 
definirten konnte Zenon gemeint sein.” The latter part 
of this note requires some modification if Stein’s view 
referred to in the Introd. p. 9 be accepted. The same 
writer (Erkenntnistheorie, p. 90, 91) explains yodvas ra 
Tod Aoyou ororyela as “die Erkenntnis der Elemente des 
Denkens d. h. wie das Denken beschaffen sei und worin 
die gegenseitige Verbindung der Gedanken bestehe und 
welche Konsequenzen sich aus dieser Gedankenverbind- 
ung ergeben.” 

4. Arr. Epict. diss. 1 17. 10, 11, «ai ta rAoyerd 
wv ih 38: ‘ \ LA xX b] , > > Ly \ 

dxapra éott...cal wept Tovtov pév ovroueda, ef 8 ody Kai 
roto Solin tis, éxeiva atrapKel, bts Tay aAdwv att 
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Staxpitiuna Kal émioxetixd Kal os dv Tus elmroe peTpn- 
TUG Kab oOTAaTLKa’ Tis AeyYeL TATA; povos XpvotmmTos 
Kal Znvev cai KreavOns ; 

This and the two following fragments show us the 
view which Zeno took of the value of logical studies, 

which were recommended not so much on account of the 
value of the results obtained, as because they enable us to 
test the theories and expose the fallacies of others and to 
clear the ground for further enquiries, cf. Ar. Top. I. 104 
b 1 totro & isov 7 padcota oixciov THs StadenTiKys 
eo: é&etacTiKn yap ovca mpos Tas aTracaey Tav weGodwv 
dpyas ddov éye,, cf. also the title dpyavov given to 
Aristotle’s logical treatises (Waitz 11. 294) and the name 
xavovixn adopted by the Epicureans. For the distinction 
between the Peripatetic and Stoic views of logic see 
Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 207. Hirzel’s remarks about 

Zeno (de log. Stoic. p. 72) do not take into account this 

evidence. 
crard, “weighing.” The word is used by Plato, ef. 

Phileb. 55 E olov macay mov texvar dv Tus apiOuntixny 
yopitn kab petpnticiy Kal otatixny, bs eros eirreiv. 

Charmid. 166 B. 

5. Stob. Ecl. 1. 2. 12 p. 22, 12 Wachsm. [vulgo Floril. 
LXXXU. 5], Zyvev tds Tdv Siadextixa@y Téyvas eixale Tois 
Sixaious pétpots ov mupdv od dAdo TL TAY oTrovdaiwy 
peTpovow GAN ayupa Kat KomTpia. 

At first sight this and the next fragm. appear con- 
tradictory, but probably this is directed against some 
particular opponents. The Megarians, the Eristics of this 
period, are most likely to be meant, and we know that 

they were often called dcadextvxoi, as the Stoics them- 
selves are by Sextus (Zeller, Socrates etc. p. 250 n. 3). 
Moreover Alexinus was a determined opponent of Zeno 
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{Diog. 11. 109 Sepépero S& padcta mpds Zyvwva) and 
Sextus tells us how he controverted Zeno’s proof that the 
world is Aoyueos (Math. 1x. 107). Stein thinks that the 
inconsistency is to be explained by the importance 
attributed by Zeno to the question of the criterion 
(Erkenntnistheorie, p. 303), but surely Svadextuxav in 

frag. 5 and Svadextix7jy in frag. 6 must refer to the 
same branch of logic. The explanation is however 
perfectly valid to explain the difference of statement 

between Cic. Fin. tv. 9 and id. Acad. 1. 40. réxvas = 

treatises. 
Suxatois: so the three best Mss AM and S: elxaious 

adopted by Mein. from Ms B (late and untrustworthy) is 
virtually a conjecture. Wachsm. suggests yudaious but, on 
the interpretation given above, ducaiots is more forcible: 

the methods are good enough (cf. werpyrixa frag. 4) but 
they are put to base uses, Le. to mere quibbling. After 

wétpots Gaisf. add. ois. , 
If the fragment be interpreted quite generally as a 

depreciation of logical studies, we have here an approxi- 
mation to the position of Aristo (Stob. Ecl. 11. 2. 14, 18, 
22=Floril, txxxu. 7, 11, 18) in one of the points on 

which he severed himself from the Stoic school. 

6. Plut. Sto. Rep. viii. 2, édrve 8 (scil. Zeno) codic- 
pata Kat thy Siarextixny ws Todto Tovey Suvayévny 
éxédeve TraparauBdavew Tos pabnrds. Hence Schol. 
ad Arist. 22 b 29 ed. Brandis speaking of Zeno of Elea 
says that he was called dudotepdyAwacos ovy ott Sd1a- 
ANexTLxos WY OS o Kuteevs. 

coplopara, cf, the anecdote related by Diog. vil. 25. 
A logician showed Zeno seven dsadextixai idéac in the 
Reaper fallacy, and received 200 drachmas, although his 
fee was only half that amount, ib. VIL. 47 ov« dvev 8é 
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THs Swarextixys Oewpias Tov coduy amtwtov everGar év 
Noy@...To Te GupiBdrws Aeyopwevov SievepivetcOar. 

miv Siadexruny. Strictly speaking, Aoyi«7 is a wider 
term than Ssarextixy, cf. Diog. vil. 41 Td 88 Aoyexov 
Hépos daclv évvoe eis Svo SiaipetoOat émiotypas, eis 
pytopixny Kat eis Scarextixyny, Sen. Ep. 89, 16. 

7. gavtacia éorl timwow év uyj. Sext. Emp. 
Math. vil. 228, 236 distinctly attributes this definition to 
Zeno. Diog. vil. 45 tiv 8é pavtaciay eivas tiTwow év 

Wuxi, Tod dvduatos oixelws peTevyveypévou amo TeV 
TUTaV ev TO KNPO VITO TOV SaKTUALOV yiyvopévwy, ib. 50 
quoting ‘Chrysippus’ gloss aAdolwots: cf. Plut. Comm. 
Not. 47. 

For the use of tumwots see Introd. p. 34. That 
Zeno did not define his meaning further than by the bare 
statement is evident from the controversy which after- 
wards arose between Cleanthes and Chrysippus as to the 
exact meaning of r¥mwos: for which see on Cleanth. 
frag. 3. It would seem however from the expressions 
“ effictum” and “impressum” in Zeno’s definition of dav- 
Tacia Katadnmrexy (frag. 11) that Cleanthes is a truer 
exponent of his master’s teaching in this matter than 
Chrysippus. Zeno must have been influenced by Aristotle’s 
treatment of davtacia (de An. I. 3): see Introd. p. 24. 
See further Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 157. 

8. rds pev aicOnoas drnOeis Tév 5é haytaciayv Tas 

pev adrnOeis tas b& wevdeis. This is attributed to the 
Stoics generally by Stob. Ecl. 1. 50. 21, Plut. plac. rv. 8. 
9, but must belong to Zeno having regard to Sext. Emp. 
adv. Math. vit. 355, Anwoxpitos pev macav aicOnthv 
imapéw xexivncev, "Etrixoupos 8& av aicOntdov édeke 
BéBasov elvat 6 88 LraiKkds Zyvov Svatpéces eypiro; Cic. 
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N. D. 1. 70 urgebat Arcesilas Zenonem, cum ipse falsa 
omnia diceret quae sensibus viderentur; Zeno autem 
nonnulla visa esse falsa, non omnia; Cic. Acad. 1. 41 visis 

non omnibus adjungebat fidem. 
Zeno is not entirely a sensualist: Stein, Erkenntnis- 

theorie, p. 307. For the general doctrine see ib. p. 142— 
151. Zeno is here again following the lead of Aristotle,. 

ef. de An. 1. 3, 7 efra ai pév (scil. aicOncets) adrnOeis 
dei, ai 8€ davtacia: yivovras ai mreiovs evdeis. On the 
other hand Epicurus held wdcas tas davtacias adnGeis 

eivas (Sext. Math. vir. 204). 

9. Cic. Acad. 1. 41, (Zeno) adjungebat fidem...iis 
{visis) solum, quae propriam quamdam haberent decla- 
rationem earum rerum, quae viderentur. 

Cicero is here speaking of the Greek évapyeva, for 
which he elsewhere suggests as translations perspicuitas 
or evidentia (ib. 1. 17). Every sense impression is 
évapyés according to the Epicureans (Zeller, p. 428), but 
with Zeno évapyea is simply introduced as an attribute 
of xaradntTiny pavracia: cf. Sext. Math. vil. 257 speaking 
of the x. g. attn ydp évapyns otoca Kal mAnKTLKT BovoY 
ovxi THY TpLiyav AapBdverar KaTaoTa@ca nas eis avy- 
karabecw Kal GAdov pndevds Seopévy eis TO TovadTH 
mpoorimrey i) eis TO THY Tpds Tas GNas Staghopay vrro- 
Barrew. Hirzel (Untersuchungen, 1. pp, 3, 6) attributes 
évapyeva to the Cynics but his authorities merely show 
that Diogenes proved the possibility of motion by walking 
about (Diog. vi. 39), which Sextus (Math. x. 68) calls a 
proof &’ avris ris évapyelas. 

10. Sext. Math. vi. 253, aarad ydp of pev apyate- 
TEepot TGV UTwiKwOY KpLTHpLoY pac elvat THs adyOeias THY 
xataynTrinny gpavraciay, ib. 227 xpirypiov adnOeias 
elvat THY KaTadnrTikny davtaciay. This is to be at- 
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tributed to Zeno partly as an inference from the word 
dpyavorepo., partly as a necessary corollary from the next 
fragment, and partly in accordance with the testimony of 
Cic. Acad. I. 42 sed inter scientiam et inscientiam com- 
prehensionem illam («ardAnyiv) quam dixi collocabat 
eamque neque in rectis neque in pravis numerabat sed 
soli credendum esse dicebat. Diog. L. vil. 46 refers the 
citation to the school generally and in 54 quotes it from 
Chrysippus év rH Sumdexatn Tav puaoixay. 

For the doctrine of the xatadnatix} davracia see 
Zeller, pp. 87-89. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 167 foll. 
Four different explanations of the meaning of the term 
have been given (1) xarax. active. The irresistible cha- 
racter of the impression compels assent, Zeller. (2) catan. 
passive: the perception is grasped by the mind, Hirzel. 
(3) The object of representation (té6 varapyov) and not 
the perception is grasped by the mind, Ueberweg, p. 192 
(now given up by Heinze). (4) «arad. both active and 
passive, Stein, thus reconciling the apparent contra- 
diction between Cic. Acad. 1. 41, and Sext. Math. vir. 257. 

For the exact meaning of catadnyris)(xatadnrtiKn dav- 

racia cf. Sext. Emp. Math. x1. 182 caradnwis éors Kata- 
AnTTuchs gavracias cvyxatabecis: a distinction, possibly 

due to Zeno, which tends to disappear in practice. See 
also Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 182. xardAnyis xata- 
AnTTLKH, etc. were new terminology invented by Zeno, 
according to Cic. Acad. 1. 41 comprehensionem appel- 
labat similem iis rebus, quae manu prehenderentur: ex 
quo etiam nomen hoc dixerat cum eo verbo antea nemo 
tali in re usus est, ib, 11. 145, but the verb caradap- 

Save had been used by Plato in the sense “to grasp 
with the mind,” Phaedr. 250 D zepi 8€ xadXous, dorrep 

elmropev, pet’ éxeivwv te édXaprrev ov, Sedpo Te éXOovtes 
KaTeiAnpapev auto dia THS evapyeataTns aicOnoews TaV 
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nuetépov atinBov évapyéctata. Zeno, therefore, only 
specialised the meaning of the word, see Introd. p. 34 

and generally Introd. p. 9. 

11. Sext. Math. vir. 248, davracia xatadymTixy 
eat 4 aid Tod vrdpyovTos Kal Kat’ avTo Td vIrapxoV 
évaTropepaypévn Kal évatrecdparyicpwévn 6trota ovK ay yé- 
votTo amo pn) UTrapxovTos, ib. 426, Pyrrh. 1. 4. Diogenes 

gives the definition in substantially the same words in 
§ 50 adding however xai évarorerur@pévn after évatro- 
Mepayuevn: in § 46 he omits éaoia—vmapyovtos but 
adds :—dxararnrrov 5é tHv pu} amd Umdpyxovtos, } amo 

dmdpyovtos wév, wu) Kat adTo Sé 7d drrapyov THY pH TpaVvA 
ynse éerurrov, which very possibly belongs also to Zeno. 
The evidence attaching the definition to Zeno is as fol- 
lows :—Cic, Acad. 11. 18 si illud esset, sicut Zeno definiret, 

tale visum impressum effictumque ex eo unde esset quale 
esse non posset ex eo unde non esset, id nos a Zenone defi- 
nitum rectissime dicimus; ib. 113, ib. 1. 41 id autem visum 
cum ipsum per se cerneretur comprehendibile (of Zeno) 
ib. 1 77. Speaking of the controversy between Arcesilas 
and Zeno, Cic. states that the last words of the definition 

were added by Zeno because of the pressure put upon 
him by Arcesilas. Numenius ap. Euseb. P. E. xtv. 6, 
p. 733 76 8€ Sdyya todto avtod (scil. Zyvwvos) mpdrou 

evpopevov KavTo TO dvoua BréTwY evdoKimodY ev Tails 
’AOnvats THY KaTadAnTTLKHY pavtaciay Tacn pnxYavy 

éypnto ér avtny (of Arcesilas). August. c. Acad. 111. 9, 
18 sed videamus quid ait Zeno. Tale scilicet visum com- 
prehendi et percipi posse, quale cum falso non haere) 
signa communia. 

The controversy between Arcesilas and Zeno is a his- 
torical fact about which there can be no doubt, and, apart 
from direct evidence, the chronology proves that our defi- 
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nition can hardly be due to Chrysippus, who only suc- 
ceeded to the headship of the Stoa eight years after the 
death of Arcesilas (cf. Plut. Com. Not.c.1). This ques- 
tion of the criterion was the chief battle-ground of the 
Stoics and the New Academy, and in later times Carneades 
maintained dcard\nrta Tavra eivat ov tavtTa 8é ddnra 
(Zeller, p. 555). In the second book of Cicero’s Academica 
the question is discussed at length. Sext. Math. vir. 248— 
252 shows in detail the reason for the insertion of each 
member of the definition: the impression must be from 
the object to exclude the visions of madmen, and with 
reference to the object to exclude a case like that of 
Orestes, who mistook his sister for a Fury. It must be 
imprinted and stamped on the mind to ensure that the 
percipient shall have noticed all the characteristics of the 
object. Lastly, the addition dzrola ov« dv yévorro azo 
#4) Umadpxovtos was inserted to meet the Academic ob- 
jection that two impressions, one true and the other false, 

might be so entirely alike (dapdad)Naxtov) as to be in- 
capable of distinction, which of course the Stoics did not 

admit. For évarouepayyévn cf. Ar. Ran. 1040 66ev nun 

dpi drropakapevyn troddas aperas érroincev. 

12. Olympiodorus in Plat. Gorg. pp. 53, 54 (ed. Jahn 

ap. Neue Jahrb. fiir Philol. supplement bd. xiv. 1848 

p- 239, 240) Zjvev 8€ dyow bre réxvy éott ovaoTnwa éx 

Katadippeav cuyyeyupvacpévoy (? -wv) mpos TL TéAOS ev- 

xpnotoy Tay év TO Biy. 
Cf Lucian Paras. c. 4 réyvn éotiv, as éyod Svapvy- 

povevm copod Twos dkovoas, cvoTnua ex KaTadypewy 

cuyyeyupvacpevov mpos TL Téhos evYpnaToY TaY ev TH 

Bie. ‘Schol. ad. Ar. Nub. 317 ottw yap opiloueba THY 

réxunv olov avornua &« KaTadprpeav éyyeyupvacpmevav 

kal ta épekns. Sext. Emp. Math. 1. 10 waca tolvwy 

H. P. 5 
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Téxun avoTnpd éoTw éx KaTadypewv cuyyeyuuvacpévov 
nal émt Tédos evypnatov To Bio NapBavevTwy THy ava- 
gopav. The same definition partially in id. Pyrrh. 11. 
188, 241, 251, Math. 1. 75, vit. 109, 378, 182. Wachsm. 
also quotes (Comm. 1. p. 12), Schol. Dionys. Thrac. p. 649, 
31, ib. p. 721, 25 of Xrwixoi obtws opifovtas thy Téexvnv’ 
réxyn eoTt ovoTHUA TEpl Wuxy yevdpevov éyKaTarrpeav 
eyyeyupvacpévey x... Cf. also Quintil. 1. 17, 41 Nam 
sive, ut Cleanthes voluit, ars est potestas via, id est, ordine 

efficiens: esse certe viam atque ordinem in benedicendo 
nemo dubitaverit; sive ille ab omnibus fere probatus 
finis observatur artem constare ex praeceptionibus con- 
sentientibus et coexercitatis ad finem vitae utilem. Cie. 
frag. ap. Diomed 414 ed. Putsch ars est perceptionum 
exercitarum constructio ad unum exitum utilem vitae 
pertinentium. Cic. Acad. 11. 22 ars vero quae potest esse 
nisi quae non ex una aut duabus sed ex multis animi 
perceptionibus constat. Fin. m1. 18 artes...constent ex 
cognitionibus et contineat quiddam in se ratione consti- 
tutum et via (illustrating also the next frag.). N.D. 1. 
148 ex quibus (perceptis) collatis inter se et comparatis 
artes quoque efficimus partim ad usum vitae...necessarias. 

It is worth while to compare with Zeno’s definition of 
art those to be found in Aristotle: both philosophers 
alike recognise its practical character (cf. Eth. vi. 4. 6 
n pev odv réxvn Eis tis peta AGyou aGAnOods TomTLKH 
éotw) and that it proceeds by means of regulated prin- 
ciples (cf. Met. 1 1. 5 ylveras 8€ réyvyn bray éx TrodrAdv 
THs éurretpias évvonudtwv pla Kaddov yevntas Trept TOV 
cpotov drones). Aristotle’s distinction that réyvy is 

concerned with yéveous while éemiotyjun deals with dv 
(Anal. Post. 11. 19. 4) is of course foreign to Zeno’s system. 

Zeller’s note on p. 266, 2 (Eng. Tr.) is inaccurate but 
appears correctly in the 4th German ed. (11. 1. 247). 
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13. Schol. ad Dionys. Thracis Gramm. ap. Bekk. 
Anecd. p. 663, 16, as dnA07 Kal 6 Zyveav Aéyor Téyvn early 
e&ts ddoTroinTixy, TouTéaTt, Se 6500 Kal peOddou ToLotca Tu. 

The authenticity of this fragment is rendered doubtful 
(1) by the fact that Zeno had defined réyvy differently, 
as we have seen, (2) because Cleanthes defined réyvn as 
is 686 Tavra aviovea (frag. 5). It is of course possible 
that Zeno left two alternative definitions as in the case 
of raos (frags. 136 and 137), and that Cleanthes adopted 
one of these with verbal alterations, but it seems most 

probable that the Schol. has made a mistake, and certainly 
dooToumtixy has a suspicious look. Stein however, Er- 
kenntnistheorie, p, 312, accepts the definition. 

14. ponun Oncavpiopds éort havtacidy. 

These words are shown to belong to Zeno by the 
following considerations. Sext. Emp. Math. vil. 372 foll. 
is describing the controversy between Cleanthes and 
Chrysippus as to the meaning of Zeno’s tvrwous and 
introduces one of Chrysippus’ arguments ef yap xnpov 
TpoToy TuTODTaL % rpuxT pavTacTiKMs Tagyovea del TO 
éxyatov Kivnua éricxoTnoe TH mpotépa pavtacia, BoTrep 
Kat 4 THs Sevtépas odpayidos timos éEadevrrixos éore 
Tod mpotépov. GAN ef TovTO, dvatpeirar ev pvnun, On- 
caupiopos ovca pavtaciay, dvaipeitat Sé waca Tex: 
avoTnpa yap jv Kal dOpoicpa Katadynewr x... Now 
one might suspect from internal evidence alone that 
Chrysippus is appealing to the school definitions of Memory 
and Art as established by Zeno in support of his argument 
against Zeno’s pupil, but the inference becomes irresistible 
when we find that the definition of Art is certainly Zeno’s, 

as has already been shown. Cf. Cic. Acad. m1. 22 quid 
quisquam meminit quod non animo comprehendit et 
tenet ? ib. 106 memoria perceptarum comprehensarumque 

5—2 
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rerum est. Plut. plac. Iv. 11. 2. Aristotle discusses the 
relation between pvjun and daytacia in the tract de 
Memoria (see Grote’s Aristotle, pp. 475,476). uxnyn = povn 

tov aicOnpuatos, An. Post. 11. 19. 99 b 36. 

15. Sext. Emp. adv. Math. vit. 151, dd£av eivas ry 
doGevn nat wevdh cvyxarabecw attributed to Zeno by 
Cic. Acad. 1. 41 ex qua (inscientia) exsisteret etiam opinio, 
quae esset imbecilla et cum falso incognitoque communis, 
cf. ib. Tusc. 1v. 15 opinationem autem...volunt esse im- 
becillam assensionem. Stobaeus speaks of two Stoic defi- 
nitions of Sofa Ecl. 1. 7. 11", p. 112, 2[=1. 231] dirtds 
yap elvat Sofas Thy pev axaTadnTTm cuyKaTtabeow, Tv 

& vrorn uv doGevy, cf. ib. 1. 7. 10. p. 89, [=u 169] 
maparapBdaverBar tv Sofav avti tis aabevods vro- 
Anrews. It is possible from a consideration of the next 
frag. that Zeno’s word was ofycis. Thus, as with Plato, 

Sdéa and ayvota are ultimately identical. See further 
Stein, Erkenntnistheorie pp. 204, 205. 

16. Diog. L. vu. 23, Greve S€ pndev eivas ris oin- 
cews GAXNOTPLOTEpOY pds KaTaAN iv TOY eTLaTHLaDV. 

tov émorndv. The plural is used because émiorynun 
in the narrower sense in which Zeno used the word is 
a single xataAnyes. The Stoics also defined éruornun 
as a avotqya (cf. Stob. Eel. u. 7. 5! p. 73, 21 =11. 129) 
of such perceptions. At the same time we must be- 
ware of supposing that émveryun is according to Zeno 
identical with xaradn us. émictnyn is the conscious 
knowledge of. the wise man, whereas caradyyus may be 
possessed by the ¢adros. The latter may occasionally 
and accidentally assent to the xatadnmrixy davracia, 
but the former's assent is regular and unerring. Cf. Sext. 
Math. VIL. 152 dv rHv pév ériotHuny ev povors Upioracbar 
Aéyouar Tois codois, Thy Se SoEav ev podvors Tos havras 
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why 8é Katadmpu Kowny appotépwr eivat. We have here, 
in fact, the Platonic distinction between Sofa ddyO7)s5 and 
émioTy wn in another form. 

17. Cic. Acad. 1. 41, si ita erat comprehensum ut 
convelli ratione non posset scientiam sin aliter inscientiam 
nominabat (Zeno). ' 

The Greek sources for this will be found in Stob. 
Ecl. 0. 7, 5! p. 73, 19 =11. 129 eivas trhv émcotnpny Kata- 
Anu acpary Kal duerawTwrtov Uo you, ib. 11™ p. 111, 
20=I11. 231, thy dyvorav petamteTiKny elvat cvyKaTa- 
Gecw kal acbev7, cf. Sext. Emp. Math. vi. 151, émo- 

thuny eivat THY acbary Kat BeBaiav cal dpetaberov ve 
Aéyou Karadnwu, see also Stein, p. 311 and n. 711, who 
concludes that these definitions are Zenonian. Diog. 
L. vit. 47, avrnv te tiv éemictnunv pacly } Katadnyw 
acgary, » eEw ev havtaci@v mpocdéeer, dwetamtwrov 
vmo Noyov. The definition of émuarnun as efis «7.0. is 
due to Herillus, cf. ib. vit. 165, but I am unable to see 

why on that ground Zeller, p. 82, n. 1, and Wellmann, 
p. 480, should also infer that it was introduced by Zeno. 
It is far more natural to suppose that the simplest form 
of the definition was first put forward by the founder of 
the school, and that it was subsequently modified by his 
successors in accordance with their different positions: 
thus Herillus’ definition is undoubtedly modelled on Zeno’s, 
but is adapted to his conception of ézietnwn as the 
ethical rédos. 

18. Cic. Acad. 1. 42, inter scientiam et inscientiam 
comprehensionem collocabat, eamque neque in rectis 
neque in pravis numerabat. 

Cf. Sext. Math. vit. 151, éreotnpny cai do€av cal tH 
év weOopia TovTwy TeTaywéevny KaTadypu...caTadmpu dé 
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Thv peTtakd tovTwv: ib. 153, 6 "Apxecinaos...dexvds OTe 
ovedév dors wetaky émictnpns Ka So€ns xpiTnpiov 4 KaTa- 
Anus. (It will be observed that where Cicero speaks of 
inscientia Sextus mentions Sofa, but, as has been shown, 

they are practically identical.) Wellmann, p. 484, thinks 
that either there is some mistake in the text or that 
Cicero has misunderstood his authorities, but the passage 
in Sextus le. 151—153 makes the meaning perfectly 
clear: see the note on frag. 16. The latter part of 
Cicero’s statement may be either an inference by his 
authority ex silentio, or a record of an express statement 
by Zeno. In any case, it derives its force here simply 
from the antithesis to scientia and inscientia: thus the 
Stoics classed certain virtues (goods) as émuorhpar and 
certain vices (evils) as dyvotat, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 5°, 
p. 58, 5—59, 3 = 11. 92—94. 

19. Cic. Acad. 1. 41, Zeno ad haec quae visa sunt et 
quasi accepta sensibus assensionem adiungit animorum: 
quam esse vult in nobis positam et voluntariam. 

In this case it is impossible to recover Zeno’s actual 
words, nor can we tell how much of the Stoic doctrine 

handed down by Sext. Math. vir. 397, belonged to Zeno; 

cf. especially cuyxataOeots Hris SiAodv gorxev elvar 
mpaypa Kat TO pév TL yew dKovotoy TO Sé Exovotov Kai 
él TH nuweTépa Kpioe: Keiwevov. A full list of authorities 
is given by Zeller, Stoics, p. 88,n. 1. The free power of 
assent must be understood only in the limited sense in 
which free will is possible in consequence of the Stoic 
doctrine of ciuapyévn: see Wellmann, 1. c. pp. 482, 483. 
It is moreover only the wise man who can distinguish 
accurately the relative strength of divers impressions, 
and he alone will consistently refuse assent to mere 

gdavracparta. 
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20. Cic. Acad. 1. 41, Quod autem erat sensu compre- 
hensum, id ipsum sensum appellabat. 

For the different meanings of aic@nois in the Stoic 
school, see Diog. L. vil. 52 aicOnous Sé Aéyeras Kata 

Tovs Yrwicods Td Te ad’ Hryewovrxod mvedua Kal éml Tas 
aicOnces Sujxov, cal 4} 80 adtav Katadnis, cal 7 Tepl 
Ta aicOyTHpia KatacKevy, Ka hy Twes mnpol yivovtas: 
the second of these definitions is thus attributed by Cicero 
to Zeno. So Dr Reid: it is however possible that sensum 
is past part. pass. of sentio and is a translation of aic@nrov 
or aic@nrexov rather than of aio@nots, in which case cf. 
Diog. L. vit. 51 raév 8 dhavtacidy Kat avtovs ai pév 
elaw aic@ntixat ai § ov. aicOntixal ev ai dv aicbn- 
THpLov }) aicOntnpiwv AawBavouevas K.T.d. 

21. Cic. Acad. 1. 42, Zeno sensibus etiam fidem 

tribuebat quod comprehensio facta sensibus et vera illi 
et fidelis videbatur, non quod omnia quae essent in re 
comprehenderet sed quia nihil quod cadere in eam posset 
relinqueret quodque natura quasi normam scientiae et prin- 
cipium sui dedisset, unde postea notiones rerum in animis 
imprimerentur, e quibus non principia solum sed latiores 
quaedam ad rationem inveniendam viae reperiuntur. 

For the general sense see Zeller, p. 80, n. 1. 
non quod omnia: Dr Reid cites Sext. Pyrrh. 1. 92 

éxactov Tav pawvouevov ijpiv aicOntev aoukidov vrro- 
awintew Soxet olov TO pHAOV AElov EUBdes yAvKD EavOor. 
Génrov ody ToTepdv ToTe TavTas povas dvTws eyeL TAS 
Toworntas 7H wovotrotoy pév eats rapa dé Thy Sidopov 
KatacKevy Tv aicOntnpiwy Svahopov daiverat 4 Kat 
Treiovas pev Tadv aivouévav Eyer TroioTntas, nuiv é 
ovy vmomimtoval tives avtdy, ib. 97. These passages 
however do not refer to Stoic teaching but are used in 
furtherance of the Sceptical argument. 
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notiones: a translation of évvotas. It seems certain that 
the distinction between mpodjers and évvocae (for which 
see R. and P. § 393 and note c. and Stein, Erkenntnis- 
theorie, p. 237) is not at least in terms Zenonian, though 
he may have spoken of xowal évvoias. Reid (on Acad. 1. 
30) suggests that the word mpédyyus was introduced by 
Zeno, but cf. Cic. N. D. 1. 44 ut Epicurus ipse rpoAn yes 
appellavit, quam antea nemo eo verbo nominarat, so that 
it is more probable that Chrysippus borrowed it from the 
rival school; but see Stein, 1. c. p, 248—250. évvora, on 

the other hand, used by Plato (Phaed. 73 c) in quite a 
general sense, and defined by the Peripatetics as 6 d@poic- 
p0s TH TOD vod havtacpaTev Kal 4} cuyKepadaiwors TOY 
él wépous eis TO KaOddXou (Sext. Emp. Math. vil. 224) 
must have received its special Stoic sense from Zeno. 

principia : it is difficult to determine whether this is 
a translation of a Stoic technical term, cf. Acad. 11. 21. 

22. Cic. Acad. 1. 42, Errorem autem et temeritatem 

et ignorantiam et opinationem et suspicionem et uno 
nomine omnia quae essent aliena firmae et constantis 
adsensionis a virtute sapientiaque removebat. 

With this may be compared the Stoic definitions of 
dmpomtwcia, dvekatorns, avereyEia, and apataiorns 
quoted by Diog. L. vit. 46, 47. Temeritas is probably 
a translation of wpo7éreva, a favourite word with Sextus 

when speaking of the dogmatists (e.g. Pyrrh. 1. 20) but 
also used by the Stoics (Diog. vil. 48). Reid also quotes 
(on Ac. 1. 66) Epict. d. 111. 22. 104 apowerns cuyxata- 

Bears. 

23. Stob. Ecl. 1 12. 3, p. 186, 21, Zyvevos <xal Trav 

an’ avTo>. tad évvonwata pact pte Tia elvat pnte 
mod, woavel Sé Twa Kal Goavel Tod havTdcpata wuyns: 
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Tatra b€ Uo TaY apyaiwy idéas TpocayopeverOar. TeV 
yap xara Ta évvonpata vrromiTTovT@Y eivat Tas idéas, 
oloy avOporwv, immwv, KowdrTepov eimely Tavrav Tay 
fdwv kab TH ddAXwv 6TOTwY AéyoueL idéas elvas. [TavTas 
8€ of Ltaixol pirocodos ‘bacw dvurrapetous eva kal Tov 
bev évvonuatav peréyew yuds, Tov S€ Traecewv, as 41 

mpoonyopias Kadodat, Tuyxavew].. 
Cf. Euseb. P. E. xv. 45, of dd Znvevos SterKol évvon- 

pata nuérepa tas idéas. Plut. Plac. 1 10, 4, of dae 

Znvovos Lrewrkot evvonuata nuerepa Tas ideas éhacav. 
Wellmann, p. 484, (followed by Stein, Erkenntnis- 

theorie, n. 689) suggests that this may have come from 
the book entitled xaforud. Possibly this criticism of 
the ideas formed part of the attack upon Plato mentioned 
by Numenius, ap. Euseb. P. E. xiv. 6, p. 733, 6 8 (Zyvev) 
év T3 acbevertépw ov naovyiay dywy ov dSuvapmevos db.- 

A 3 f \ kd f ‘\ x > a ” 
keto Bar “Apxeciidov pév adieto, ToAAd ay elmeiv éywr, 

GAN ovK Oe, Taya Sé pAaAXov Arrws, pos Sé Tov 
a , by a wv , eS , 7 A ks 5 

ovkére ev Cdow dvta TIhatwova éoxiapayet, cal THY amo 
€ t ¢ cal a 4 € ae a apdéns toumeiay wacav KateOopiBel, A€ywv ws oT av 
tod [Idatwvos dpvvopévov, vrepdixciy te avtod ddd 
Or L . ”. r > , ra 

ovdéve méArov" elite wedjoecey "ApKertAa@, avTos ye Kep- 

Saveiy Beto atrotpeyrapuevos ad’ éavtod Tov ’ApKecidAaov. 
todTo Oé 76n Kal “Ayaboxdréa Tov Yvpakcovov Toijcavta 
TO cogicua eri tos Kapyndoviouvs. At any rate, both 
the circumstances and the chronology indicate that the 
reference is not to the [IoAcreia (Introd. p. 29). 

éworpara. For the definition cf. Plut. Plac. tv. 11 
gore dé vonua davracua Siavolas AoyiKod dou, i.e., as he 
goes on to explain, évvénua stands to ¢avtacua in the 

relation of eiSos to yévos: pavracuara are shared with us 
by all other animals whereas évvojpara belong to the 
gods and mankind alone. Diog. vit 61, évvdnua 8é éore 

pavracpa Scavoias, ote TL dv ovTE Trovy, waavei Sé TL 
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bv xal daavel roy, olov yiverar dvatiT@pa trou Kal 
p/n) TrapovTos. 

twa...mod, Le. they have no existence or definiteness. 

For the Stoic conception of 7» and zroidyv, see Zeller, 
pp. 98 f. and 102 f. It has been inferred from this passage 
that the doctrine of the four categories does not belong 
entirely to Chrysippus (Petersen, Chrys. phil. fundam. 
p. 18). 

isas. The meaning is that the Platonic ideas are 
identical with évvonuata, inasmuch as they possess no 
objective existence, but are mere figments of the mind. 
Plato himself deals with this very point, Parm. 132 8 
GNA...) TOY Eldar ExagTov 7 TOUTWY vonua, Kal ovdapmod 
avT®e Tpoann eyyiyverOar Gdrros 4 ev yvyais. Antis- 
thenes had already criticised the theory of ideas from this 
point of view: see Introd. p. 18. 

trommrévrov: the regular word for the presentation 
of external impressions to the organs of sense (e.g. 
Sext. Pyrrh, 1 40 ovy ai avrai...imomimrovcs dav- 
Taciat). 

érécav, «rd. So far as it goes this passage is in 
agreement with Aristotle’s statement that Plato recog- 
nised ideas of é7rdca gucet only (Metaph. A. 3. 1070 a 18): 
see Dr Jackson in Journ. Phil. x. 255, ete. 

ratras—ruyxdvev. These words are not expressly attri- 
buted to Zeno: hence Diels followed by Wachsm. adds 
to the lemma Zyvwvos the words cal tay adr’ adtod. 

tév 8 mracewv, «rd. This passage is extremely diffi- 
cult and is supposed to be corrupt by Zeller, m1‘. 2. 79 
and Wachsmuth. The latter suggests tas 5é qrovorntas 
er@vuptay, K.T.r. or if mT@cewv is corrupt for érwvupar 
“in fine talia fere interciderint rds xowvas aotdrntas, cf. 

Diog. vil. 58,” the former (coll. Sext. Math. vii. 11) would 
read td tuyydvovra in place of ruyyavew (die Gedanken 
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seien in uns, die Bezeichnungen gehen auf die Dinge). 
The text, as it stands, has been interpreted in three ways: 

(1) notitiae rerum rationi nostrae insitae sunt, nomina 
fortuito obveniunt, Diels. (2) wrdécevs = omnes singulae 
res cuiuscumque qualitatis )( yevexad mrosd, i.e. idéav. These 
impress themselves on the mind of man (ruyydvew), 

Petersen, l.c. p. 82, foll.: but this interpretation of rrdous 
is unwarranted and is founded on a misconception of 
Diog. L. vir. 58. (8) Prantl’s interpretation (I. p. 421, 
n. 63) is a combination of these two views. That the 
text is sound in the main is, I think, proved by Simplic. 
Cat. p. 54 (quoted by Petersen) of 5¢ dd tis “Axadnuias 
éxddouv Ta weOexta amd Tod petéyeoOat Kal Tas TIdTELS 
TEUKTAS Grd TOD TUyyaverOas, and Clem. Alex. VIII. 9. 26 : 
after saying that the mr@ous for the xarnyopnua “ Téu- 
vera,” is “7d TéuveoOat,” and for vais yiryveras “Td vadv 
yiverOar” and explaining that Aristotle called the rradous 
mpoanyopia he proceeds  mraais 5¢ dowpatos eivar 

Gporoyelrat: 8:0 Kal Td codiopa exeivo AvEeTaL, O réyeLS 
duvépyerar cod Sia Tod otdoparos, orep adyOés, oixiav dé 

Révyess, olxia dpa Sid TOD oTopatos aod Siépyeras Srrep 
apeddos* ode yap Hv oixiay Aéyouev cdpa odaay, adda 
Thy TrdcW dowpatoyv ovaay, is oikia Tuyxyaver. A 
consideration of the latter passage, which it is surprising 
that no one has cited, warrants the suggestion that rd 
bmapxyovra or some such words have fallen out after 
tuyxavev. All would then be plain: m7éous = name 
\(évvonpa=thought. rracis was also) (catnyopnua as 
noun to verb (Plut. qu. Plat. x. 1, 2). For the present use 
of wraots, cf. also Sext. Math. x1. 29, VI. 42, for wracus in 

Aristotle see Waitz, Organon, vol. I. p. 328, 329. apoan- 

yopia is a common noun, such as “man” “horse” (Diog. 
vil. 58, Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 14) tending in practice to become 
identical with wr@eus, though theoretically narrower. 
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24. Stob, Ecl. 1 13, 1%, p. 188, 14 (Ar. Did. 457, 
Diels), aitiov 8 6 Znvev poly elvar bv &* of bé aitsov 
oupBeRnnds’ Katto pev altiov cdma, od Sé altiov KaTn- 
yopnua’ advvarov 8 ecivas rd pev altsov rrapetvar ob Sé 
éorw aitiov wy brdpyew. Td Se Aeyopevoy TocavTny exer 
Svvamiw' alriv éaote 80 8 yiyveral tt, olov bid TH 
hpovnow yiverat To dpoveiv Kab bid thy >ruyny yiverat 
70 Shy Kal Sia THY swdpoorvny yiverat TO cwdpoveiv. 

adivatov yap evar codpooivns mepi Twa ovens mn 
awdpoveiv 7) uyns un Cav ) ppovycews ur ppoveiv. 

It is difficult to understand why Zeller, Stoics, p. 95, 
n, 2, regards the main point of this fragment as a gram- 
matical distinction between noun and verb: it appears 
rather that Zeno is discussing the nature of a/rcov from a 
logical standpoint, and that xarnyopnua is introduced to 
explain aitsov and not vice versa. The fragments of 
Chrysippus and Posidonius which follow our passage in 
Stobaeus should be compared with it. Zeno did not 
adopt the four Aristotelian causes because his material- 
istic views led him to regard the efficient as the only 
true cause. 

oupBeByxés = “result” or “inseparable consequence,” cf. 
Stob. Ecl. 1.18 ad init. airudy dors 80 6 76 dtrotéXeopa 4} 
82 6 oupBaiver te. This meaning of cuzP_eyxds is also to 
be found in Aristotle, who uses the word in two distinct 

senses: see an elaborate note of Trendelenburg on de An. I. 
1 p. 402 a 8 who quotes amongst other passages Metaph. 
A 30 1025 a 30 Aéyeras dé Kai AAXAWS cupBEeBnKds olov 
dca vmrdapye éxdory Kal ato pr év tH ovcig dvTa olov 
7@ Tpryevm TO Svo opOas éyew. That cvpBeSneds must 
be used in this sense here and not in its more common 
Aristotelian sense of “accident” seems indubitable, when 
we read infra that the a/rvoy can never be present unless 
accompanied by the od airuov, 
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cdpa: the materialism of the Stoics is well known: to 
what lengths it was pushed may be seen from Zeller, 
Stoics pp. 127—132, with the examples given in the 
notes. 

karnyopypa : the of altsoy was therefore something in- 
corporeal, and Chrys. and Posid. accordingly speak of it 
as non-existent. Probably this inference did not present 
itself to Zeno’s mind, as the question of the baap£is of 
AexTa only arose later: see further on Cleanth. frag. 7. 
The present passage is illustrated by Sext. Pyrrh. m1. 14 
oi pev odv odpa, of & dowpatov TO altiov elvai hacw. 
Sofar § dv aitiov eivar Kowdrepov Kat avtovs O° 3d 

évepyobv yiveras TO dmotéXcopa, olov ws 6 HALOS } 4 
Tov nArlov Oepuorns Tod yeioOar Tov KNpov 7 THS YUoEWS 
Tov Knpov. Kal yap év roTm SiaTrepwrvynKaciy, of pev 
mpoonyoptay altsov eivat TO altiov pacKovtes, olov THs 
xUaEws, of 6 KaTHYOpnUAaTwY, olov ToD yeioOar. ib. Math. 
IX. 211 XracKxoi pev wav alitiov cdua aor odpare 
dowpatov Tivos aitiov yevér Oat, olov odpa pev TO cpidéLov, 
cepaty S¢ TH capKi, dowpdarou 8 Tod téwverOar KaTy- 
yopnpatos, Kal madw ocdua pev Oo Tip, cdpate OE TO 
EvA@, dowpdrou 8 Tod KalerOar KaTnyopyyatos. 

dpévycw «.t.d. A parallel to this will be found at 
Stob. Ecl. 1. 7 11! p. 98, 3 tHv yap dpovncw aipotpeba 
éyew nal tHv cwdpootyny, od wa Aia 76 dpoveiy Kat 
codpoveiv, dowpata dvta xal Kxatnyopnyata. Stein, 
Erkenntnistheorie p. 307, infers from this passage that, 
according to Zeno, not a single moment in life passes 
without thought, but that the jryewovexdy always thinks. 

25. Anonymi téyvn ap. Spengel Rhet. Gr. 1. 434, 23, 
Zhvov 5é otto doi Sujynois éote tov ev TH vrobéece 
mpayuatwor éxBeais els TO Umép TOD AéyovTOs Tpoowrroy 

péovoa. 
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Perhaps this frag. comes from the réyvn of Zeno: 
see Introd. p. 27. Zeller is inclined to doubt whether 
the words do not belong to some other Zeno, but inas- 

much as this anonymous writer also quotes Chrysippus 

(p. 454, 4), the presumption is that he refers to Zeno of 
Citium, and there is no a priori reason to discredit his 

authorship, 
Sujynos: the narrative portion of a speech contain- 

ing the statement of facts, cf. Diog. L. vil. 43 tov 8€ 
pyTopixoy Aoyov els Te TO Tpooiwoy Kal eis THY Sinynow 
kat ta mpos ods dvriixous Kal tov émidoyov. Dion. 
Hal. Ant. Rhet. x. 12 gots 8& ta THs varobdcews crovyeia 
Téaoapa, Tpooiuov, Supynows, wicres, émiroyor. Lysias 

especially excelled in his treatment of this branch of his 

art. Dion. H. Lys. c. 18 év 8¢ 76 SinyeioOar Ta mpadypata, 
drrep, ofpar, pépos relays Seltar ppovTidos Kal puraxis, 
dvappiBorws rjryodwar Kpatictov avTov eivat TavToVv 
PnTopwv K.T.d. 

imotica: cf. Sext. Emp. Math. 11. 4 drd@eows mpoo- 
ayopeveras év pnropixyn 7 Tov él pépous LyTnats. 

ds 73 «7d. “adapted to the character maintained on 
behalf of the speaker.” mpdawrrov is technical )( rpayya. 
TO 5€ Kepdratoy Tod mpoopiov Sdka mpocarwy Te Kal 
mpayuatwyv Dion, H. Ant. Rhet. x. 18, cf. the Latin 
persona, Cic. pro Mil. § 32 itaque illud Cassianum cui 
bono fuerit in his personis valeat, pro Cluent. § 78 huius 
Staleni persona ab nulla turpi suspicione abhorrebat. For 
péovea cf. Plat. Rep. 485 D St ye els & Te at eriOvptar 
apodpa péovow... O mpos ta pabnpata Kal wav TO 
tovodrov éppunKkacw. 

26. Anonymi réyvy ap. Spengel Rhet. Gr. 1. 447, 11 
as 5€ Zyvev' wapaderyyd eats yevouévou mrpayparos 
drropvnpovevors eis Opoiwow tod viv Entovpévov. Maxi- 
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mus Planudes ap. Walz. Rhet. Gr. v. 396 mapadevypa 
8é dotiv, 6s Zyvov dyoiv, yevouévov mpaypatos dropvn- 
poovevors eis Gpolwow Tod viv Cyroupévon. 

This frag. must stand or fall with frag. 25. 
wapdSeypa: a technical term in rhetoric. Aristotle 

regards the example of the orator as an imperfect repre- 
sentation of the Induction of the philosopher: cf. Anal. 
Post. 1.1, 71a 9 as 8 attas Kal of pytopiKol cuprei- 
Oovow" 7 yap Sid trapaderypatav, 6 éotiv eraywyn, i) Sv 
evOupnuatar, Strep eats svANOYiopES. 

27. Quintil. Inst. Or. Iv. 2.117 hic expressa (verba) 
et ut vult Zeno sensu tincta esse debebunt. 

It has been supposed by some that these words are a 
reference to apoph. 13, but inasmuch as sensu is a very 
inappropriate translation of eis vodv, and Quintilian is 
speaking of the narrative portion of a speech, the meaning 
is rather “coloured by the actual impressions of sense” 
Le. giving a vivid and clear representation of the actual 
facts. 

28. Anonymi variae collectiones mathematicae in 
Hultschiana Heronis geometricorum et stereometricorum 
editione p. 275, Tavpov Swoviov éotw vrouvnwa eis 
Tlodttetay Tdatwvos év 6 dott Tatra’ wpicato 6 dkdrwv 
Thy yewpetpiav... Apicrorérns 8 ...Zqvev 8 e&w év 
mpoo debe: pavtacidy aeTantTwTov UT NOYOU. 

This frag. is due to Wachsmuth (Comm. I. p. 12) 
who emends as above for the meaningless ww mpos SetEw 
pavtacidy dpetarroétes vrrodixov, coll. Diog. L. vit. 465. 
It is barely credible that Zeno can have defined geometry 
in the same words by which Herillus certainly and he 
himself possibly defined knowledge. There is doubtless 
some mistake in the tradition: possibly pa@quatixdy has 
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dropped out. I cannot find any evidence to illustrate 

Stoic views on mathematics. 

29. Plut. Sto. Rep. 8, 1, wpds tov etrovta 

pndé Sixnv Sumdons mply (qu. add av) audoiy poddov 
aKxovens 

dyténeyev 6 Znvev, tovolt@ Twi dAeyp yxpayevos: elt’ 
arédevEev 6 mpoTepos eimr@v ovK aKxovaTéov Tod SevTépou 
A€yovTos’ mépas yap eyes TO Entovpevov' elt’ ove amréderker" 
bpuosov yap ds ef pnd trjKxovce KAnOels 4} vTaKovcas 
érepéricev’ rou 8 amédakev 4 ovx amrédevEev' ovK 
akovatéoy apa tov Ssevtépov réyovtos. The same is 
preserved by Schol. ad Lucian. Cal. 8 with ba 
variations. 

py8t «7d. A verse of uncertain sineans commonly 
referred to Phocylides on the authority of the Schol. ad 
Lucian. Le. but called by Cicero Vevdnoicdecov (Att. VIL. 
18), see Bergk Poet. Lyr. Gk. p. 464: cf. Ar. Vesp. 725 7 
mov copes Av bots epacKev, mpiv dv apudoiv pdOov 
axovons ove dv Stxdoas. Eur. Heracl. 179 ris av dinny 
kplvevev 4 yvotn Adyou mpiv dv wap’ audoiv p5Oov éxpdOn 
capes ; 

Moye. The argument is couched in the syllogistic 
form which Zeno especially affected: see Introd. p. 38. 
Whether the first speaker proves his case or not, the 
argument of the second speaker is immaterial; but he 
must have either proved his case or failed to do so: 
therefore the second speaker should not be heard. 

Smjxovee: appeared in court when the case was called 

on—answered to his name: cf. Dem. F. L. p. 423 § 257 
nTiwwcey UraxovcavTa Ti’ avtod KatHyopov “ procured 
the disfranchisement of a man who had actually ap- 
peared as his accuser.” The word was used indifferently 
of plaintiff and defendant, ib. p. 434 § 290 ot& traxodcar 
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Kanrovpevos HOerev. Meid. p. 580, 581 xadovpevos dvouacti 
...0ua@ Tad ovy varnxovoe. Andoc. Myst. § 112 Kd’ 6 
Knpv& éxnputte tis tiv iketnpiav Kxatabein, Kai ovdels 
vanKxovoev. Isae. p. 49, 25=84 R. droypadeis eis tHv 
BovAjy Kaxoupydv vroxwpav dyeTo Kat ody vmnKov- 
oev. 

kAnées: either (1) by the presiding magistrate, cf. 
Dem. Olymp. p. 1174 ézreid) 8 éxadres 6 dpyav eis ro 

Sixactypiov dtravras Tovs audio Bntodytas Kata Tov vomov. 
Ar, Vesp. 1441 tpif ws dv thy Sixnyv dpyev Kadj, or (2) 
by the officer of the court solemnly calling him by name. 
We know that this procedure («A#revors) was adopted in 
the case of a defaulting witness, and it may also have been 
applied if one of the parties failed to put in an ap- 
pearance. 

30. Diog. L. vit. 18, ébacne 8é rods peév Tdv daodoikwy 
Adyous Kal danpticpévous opotous elvat TS apyupio TH 
*AreEavopelp evopOadwouvs péev Kal repuyeypappévous, 
xa0a Kal TO vopsopa, ovdev b& Sid Tadta Bertlovas. rods 
Sé tovvavtiov ddwpoiov tots “Artixois terpadpaypo.s 
elen pev Kexoupévous Kal conroikws, xabédKxew pévrot 
TOAAAKLS TAS KeKaANypadnuevas AéEELS. 

Néyovs. For the comparison of words to coins cf. Hor. 
A. P. 59 licuit semperque licebit signatum praesente nota 
producere nomen. Juv. VII. 54 qui communi feriat carmen 
triviale Moneta and Prof. Mayor's note. Possibly this and 
the following frag. came from the work sept Aé£ewv. 

*AdetavSpelo: in this phrase which recurs at VIII. 85 

I have followed Kohler (Rhein. Mus. xxxix. 297) in 
reading ’Are£avdpeim for "AreEavdpive. It appears that 
Alexandria had struck no coinage in the reign of the 
Ptolemies (Head, Historia Numorum p. 718); on the 
other hand the tetradrachm of Alexander was part of the 

H. P. 6 
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current coinage all over Greece (ib. p. 198 foll. and see 
Hultsch, Gr. and Rom. Metrologie pp. 243—245). 

kexoppévous...codolkws. MSS. xexoppévors. Bywater 

(Journ. Phil. xvit. 76) reads xexoppévovs cal codoixous 
and the former certainly seems necessary to restore the 
balance of the sentence. 

kaQdxey: this meaning of xaérAxw is omitted by L. 
and §. s. v. 

Mtas bracketed by v. Wilamowitz and Kéhler is 
rightly retained by Bywater. 

31. Zonarae Lex. s.v. cororeifeww col. 1662, corornilev 

ov povoy TO KaTa hoviyy Kal Noyor ywpixeverOat Gra Kal 
érl évdupatav bray Tis ywpiKas évdidtoKnTaL } aTaKTs 

éaOin } axdopws Twepitrath &s dnot Zyvev. Wachsmuth, 
Comm. 1. p. 12, cites Cyrilli, Lex. cod. Bodl. ant. T. m1. 11. 
ap. Cramer anec. Paris Iv. p. 190 V. coAotKicpos* OTE TIS 
atéyvas Siaréyeras’ cororxifery ov povoy TO Kara réEw 
kai povnv iSiwrevew, adrd Kab eri hopnudrav, bTav Tis 

yxopinds évdédutas 7 ataxtws éaOies 1) axoopws TepiTaTel 
és dyot Znveov 6 Kertevs. 

godouxtteav. Zeno is not alone in using the word in 
this extended sense, cf. Xen. Cyr. vill. 3. 21 Aaidépyns 

5é Tis Hv goroLKOTEpos dvOpwros TH TpoTrY. 
int évBupdrev. The Athenians attached great import- 

ance to «xoopsdtns in dress as in other matters of 
personal behaviour. The cloak was required to be of 
a certain length, cf. Theophr. Char. 24 (Jebb) of the 
Penurious Man:—dopotyras éXatta tTdv pnpdy ta 
iwatva; and to wear it in the fashionable style (éi Se fia 
avaBadrecbar) was a mark of sobriety. Cf. Ar. Av. 1567 
ovtos Ti Spas; ém’ dpiorép ov ws dpurréyer; ov wetaBareis 
Ooipariov bd él SeEvav; 

drdxrws tly, How carefully children were ‘trained 
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in this respect may be seen from three passages of Plutarch 
cited by Becker, Charicles, E. T. pp. 286, 237. Cf eg. de 
Edue. Puer. 7 77 meév Sefsd cuvebivew ta radia déyecOar 
Tas Tpopas, KaV TpoTEivEele THY GpLaTEpAY, ETrLTLMAY. 

dkécpos meprrarg. Fast walking in the streets was so 

severely criticised that it was a circumstance which 
might be used to damage an opponent before a jury; cf. 
Dem. Pantaen. p. 981 § 52 NexoBovros & érrifOoves éott, 
Kal tayéws Badifer nal péya POéyyetar, kal Baxtnpiav 
gopet and see Sandys on id. Steph. 1. §§ 68, 77. Laysias 
protests against such matters being considered of any 
importance in a law court, Or. xvi. § 19 qoAdoi pév yap 
ptxpov Stareydwevot Kat Koopiws auTeyouevos pmeyadov 
Kaxoy aitior yeyovacw, Erepos dé THY TOLOUT@V ameXOUYTES 
TOAAG Kayaba Uuas eiow eipyacpévor. 

32. Sext. Emp. Math. 0. 7, év@ev yodv nai Znvev 

6 Kurieds eparndels bm Siadéper Starextexy pytopixhs 
avotpéwas THY xeipa al Tari éEatrodcas én “ TOVTH” 
Kata wey THY cvoTpo>ny TO oTpoyyAov Kal Bpayd THs 
Siarextinyns tattov idiwua dia dé ths eEardwoews Kal 
éxtdoews Tay SaxTUA@Y TO TAATD THS pyTopiKns Suvvapews 

aivitropevos. Cic. Fin. 1. 17 Zenonis est inquam hoc 
Stoici omnem vim loquendi, ut jam ante Aristoteles, 
in duas tributam esse partes, rhetoricae palmam, dialecti- 
cam pugni similem esse dicebat, quod latius loquerentur 
rhetores, dialectici autem compressius. Orat. 32, 113 

,Zeno quidem ille, a quo disciplina Stoicorum est, manu 
demonstrare solebat quid inter has artes interesset, nam 
cum compresserat digitos pugnumque fecerat, dialecticam 
aiebat eiusmodi esse; cum autem diduxerat et manum 

dilataverat, palmae illius similem eloquentiam esse dicebat. 
Quint. Inst. Or. 11. 20 Itaque cum duo sint genera 
orationis, altera perpetua, quae rhetorice dicitur, altera 

6—2 
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concisa, quae dialectice; quas quidem Zeno adeo con- 
iunxit ut hanc compressae in pugnum manus, illam 
explicitae, diceret similem. 

Although this extract and the next purport to be 
merely spoken remarks of Zeno, it has been thought 
better to insert them at this place, as distinctly belonging 
to Noyex7). Very probably in their original form they 
came from some written work. 

73 orpoyyStov is used of a terse and compact as 
opposed to a florid and elaborate style: thus Dion. Halic. 
in contrasting the styles of Lysias. and Isocrates says :— 
év TO cvaoTpédety Ta vonpata Kal oTpoyyrws éxpéepe 
ws pos adnOuvors ayavas émiTndetov Avoiay aredeyounv 
(Isocr.11). The translation “well rounded” while seeming 
to preserve the metaphor conveys a false impression. 

33. Cic. Acad. 11. 145, At scire negatis quemquam 
rem ullam nisi sapientem. Et hoc quidem Zeno gestu 
conficiebat. Nam, cum extensis digitis adversam manum 
ostenderat, “visum” inquiebat “huiusmodi est.” Deinde, 
cum paullum digitos contraxerat, “adsensus huiusmodi.” 
Tum cum plane compresserat pugnumque fecerat, com- 
prehensionem illam esse dicebat: qua ex similitudine 
nomen ei rei quod antea non fuerat caTddnyw imposuit- 
Cum autem laevam manum adverterat et illum pugnum 
arte vehementerque compresserat scientiam talem esse 
dicebat, cuius compotem nisi sapientem esse neminem. 

Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 181, 3138, finds in this 

passage an indication of the tension theory, but surely 
this is somewhat far-fetched, for although it is no doubt 
true that the Stoic theory of knowledge is often made to 
depend on révos, yet probably the introduction of révos 
is later than Zeno. He suggests with more reason p. 126 
that the activity of the »ryewovreoy in the process of 
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reasoning may be inferred from this, i.e. the jyewovixdy is 
not merely receptive (cata weiow) but also productive 
(xat’ évépryeray). 

sctre: we have already seen that éwiorijpn is peculiar 

to the wise man, while xardAnuis is also shared by the 
atros: see note on frag. 16. Sextus speaking of the 
inconsistency of the Stoics, who would not admit that 
even Zeno, Cleanthes, and Chrysippus had attained to 
perfect wisdom, cites as a Stoic dogma mavta ayvoet 6 
gpatros (Math. vit. 4384). Reid quotes Sext. Pyrrh. 11. 83 
Suorrep THY mev adrnOeav év wove crovdaim acl eivat, 

76 8é addnOés Kal ev havrw’ évdéyerat yap Tov haidArov 
adnés Te elmetv. 

visum = gavtacia frag. 7. adsensus = cvycatabecis 
frag. 19. comprehensionem = xararnyruv, see on frag. 10. 
scientiam, frag. 17. 

PHYSICA. 

34, Cic. Acad. 1. 39, (Zeno) nullo modo arbitrabatur 
quicquam effici posse ab ea (scil. natura) quae expers esset 
corporis nec vero aut quod efficeret aliquid aut quod 
efficeretur posse esse non corpus. 

Zeno adopted the Platonic dogma that everything 
which exists is capable either of acting or being acted 
upon, cf. Soph. 247 D Aéyw 87 TO Kal drrovavody KEeKTN- 

pévov Stvapuw, el eis TO Trovely Erepov GTLody TevuKes, 
elt’ eis TO Tradeivy Kal opixpoTaTov vd TOD pavAoTaTov, 
nap et povov eicatak, wav Toto dvTws eivat: he differed, 
however, widely from Plato in limiting these things to 
material objects. For Stoic materialism cf. Plut. plac. Iv. 
20 wav yap To Spapevoyv 4 Kalb rotodvy céua (quoted by 
Zeller, Stoics p. 126) and further references ap. Stein, 
Psychologie n. 21. For the application of this doctrine 
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to theories of sensation and thought see the authorities 

collected in Dr Reid’s note. 

35. Diog. L. vir. 134, doxeZ S avrois apxas eivas 
Tdv brdwy Svo TO ToLwdv Kal TO Tacyov. TO meV OvY 
maoyov elvat THY dmrotov ovctay THY UV’ TO 5é TroLodY 
Tov év avTH Adyov Tov Oedv. TodTov yap dvTa aidiov Sia 
maons Urns Snuwovpyeiy Exacta. TiOnor S€ TO Soya 

todto Znvev 6 Kerveds év rm wept ovcias. Plut. plac. 
1. 8.39 Zyvav Mvacéou Kitieds dpyds ev tov Oedv Kai 
Thy Udny, ov 6 péev éate TOD ToLety aitLos 1) O€ TOD TaTyxeELY, 
otouyeia S¢ rértrapa. Stob. Hcl. 1. 10. 14 f. 126, 17 Zyvev 
Movacéou Kurieds apyds tov Oedv cat THv VAnv atouxeia SE 
térrapa. Diels,p. 289, adds the following passages:—Achill. 
Tat. p. 124E Znvwv 6 Kitieds dpyas eivar Neyer THv OKwY 
Oedv kat Urnv, Oedv pev TO TroLody, VAnv Sé 76 worovpevov, ad’ 
Gv Ta Técoapa aTorxela yeyovévat. Philo, de Provid. 1. 22 
Zeno Mnaseae filius aerem deum materiam et elementa qua- 
tuor [aerem is a blunder arising from apyas (Diels), which 
seems better than Stein’s suggestion (Psych. n. 31) to sub- 
stitute aethera]. Theodoret, Gr. cur. aff. Iv. 12 Zjvev dé 6 
Kutcevs, 6 Mvacéou, 6 Kparntos goirntys 6 Tijs Lta@uKyAs 

dpkas aipécews Tov Oedv Kal THY UANY apyds Epnoev eivar. 

Cf. Sext. Math. 1x. 11: further authorities for the 

Stoic school in general are given by Zeller, p. 141. 
In distinguishing between God as the active efficient 

cause of the universe and formless indeterminate matter 
as its underlying substratum Zeno is following on the 
lines laid down by Plato in the Timaeus and by Aristotle, 
ef. Theophr. frag. 48 Wimmer (speaking of Plato) dvo tas 
dpydas Bovrerat mroveiv TO pev vTroxeimevov ws Urnv, 6 

Tpocayopever mavoeyés, TO 8 ws altiov Kal xwodv, 6 
mepiamrer TH TOU Oeod Kai TH Tayabod Suvdper : see 
Introd. p. 25. When we remember that God is by the 
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Stoics identified with fiery breath, the purest and rarest 
of all substances, while on the other hand the world itself 

is merely a temporal manifestation of the primary fire, it 
becomes apparent that the Stoic dualism is ultimately 
reducible to a monism and that the system is essentially 
hylozoistic, like those of the early Ionians (Zeller, Stoics, 
p. 155, 6. Stein, Psychologie n. 25, collects the passages 
which prove this). How far this was worked out by Zeno 
may be doubted: indeed there is no evidence to show 
that he ever passed beyond the stage of regarding the 
dual origin of the world as fundamental, and the opinion 
is now prevalent that Cleanthes by his principle of tovos 
was the first to consciously teach the pantheistic doctrines, 
which subsequently became characteristic of Stoicism. 

Stpcovpyetv: a favourite Platonic word, recalling the dypu- 
ovpyos of the Timaeus. For the distinction between dpyat 
and orovyeta cf. Diog. L, vil. 134 duagépew S¢ haciv apyds 

kal otovyelas Tas pev yap elvat ayevyntous Kal dbOdprous 
Ta S€ ototyeia KaTa THY éxTrUpwow POeiperOa. 

36. Hippolyt. Philosoph. 21, 1. p. 571 Diels Xpv- 
ounrmos Kat Zyvev of vrébevto Kal avtol apynv pev Oedv 
Tav TavTav cdua dvta TO Kabapdtatov Sia TavTwv dé 
dunxesy THY wpdvotay avtTod. Galen. Hist. Philos. 16. p. 241. 

Diels p. 608 TlAatwv pev ov Kal Znvov 6 Lta@Kds repi 
THs ovaias TOD Oeod SueAnAVOOTES OV opolws Tepl Ta’TNS 
StevonOnaav, adN 6 pev TAdtwv Oedv dodpatov, Znvev 
8é cada rept ris popdys pndev eipnxdres [if we may 
rely on Diels’ text here, some modification will be required 
in Stein, Psychologie n. 88, where Kiihn’s reading ov 
KOoMOV ddA Tapa TavTa...TL dddAo is adopted]. 

Cf. generally Tatian ad Graec. c. 25 p. 162 c (speaking 
of the Stoics) capa tis elvas A€yer Oedv, éya@ 58 dowparov. 

August. adv. Acad. 111. 17. 38 (quoted below). 
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7d Kafapdrarov. “God is spoken of as being Fire, 
Aether, Air, most commonly as being wvedua or Atmo- 
spheric Current, pervading everything without excep- 
tion, what is most base and ugly as well as what is 
most beautiful,” Zeller, Stoics p. 148, who gives the 

authorities in the notes. xafapwraroy is used with 
special reference to dice, cf. Sext. Emp. vil. 375 ovdé 
76 mrvedpa pvow eyes mpds TodTO [TUTwaL] émiTHdeLor, 

AerTopepéotatov Kal evpovv Tapa Ta ToLAadTA TOY Twmd- 

tov vmapyov. Ar. Metaph. 1. 8. 3, 4 (speaking of those of 
his predecessors who had explained generation by ovy«pu- 
ous and Sidnpicts) TH pév yap dv Sokeve crouyetwSéortatov 
elvas mavtwr €& ob yiyvovtat ovyxpioet TpwToU, TOLOUTOV 
86 76 ptxpopepéorarov Kal AewTOTaTOV av ein TOY To"G- 

tav. Sidmep boo. mip dpynv tiWdacr padtota opmodo- 
youpéevas dv TO AOyw TOUT@ Aéyouev. Krische, Forschungen 
p. 382. 

mpévo.ay like rationem in the next frag. brings into pro- 
minence the spiritual side of the Stoic conception of-God, 
which is everywhere strangely blended with the material. 

37. Cic. N. D. 1. 36, rationem quandam per omnem 
rerum naturam pertinentem vi divina esse affectam putat. 
Cf. Epiphan. adv. Haeres. 111. 2. 9 (111. 36) Diels. p. 592 
éreye 5é wavra Sinxew To Ociov. 

rationem: the Heraclitean Adyos, Introd. p. 22. 

38. Tertullian, ad Nat. 11. 4, ecce enim Zeno quoque 
materiam mundialem a deo separat et eum per illam 
tamquam mel per favos transisse dicit. Of id. adv. 
Hermog. 44 Stoici enim volunt deum sic per materiam 
decucurrisse quomodo mel per favos (quoted by Stein, 
Psychologie, p. 35, n. 438). 

favos: «npia. Zeno’s fondness for simile has been 
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observed upon in the Introd. p. 33. Virgil’s lines are 
well known, Georg. Iv. 219 sqq. His quidam signis atque 
haec exempla secuti Esse apibus partem divinae mentis et 
haustus Aetherios dixere; deum namque ire per omnes 
Terrasque tractusque maris caelumque profundum. It is 
curious that bees should have suggested themselves to 
both writers, though in a different way, in connection 
with the same thought, cf. Cic. Acad. 1. 120 cuius 
(divinae sollertiae) vos majestatem deducitis usque ad 
apium formicarumque perfectionem ut etiam inter deos 
Myrmecides aliquis minutorum opusculorum fabricator 
fuisse videatur. 

separat: if this is pressed, we must conclude that 
Zeno never identified God with matter: see n. on frag. 35. 

39. Cic. N. D. 1. 36, Zeno naturalem legem divinam 
esse censet eamque vim obtinere recta imperantem pro- 
hibentemque contraria. Lactant. Inst. 1. 5 Item Zeno 
(deum nuncupat) divinam naturalemque legem. Minuc. 
Felic. Octav. 19. 10 Zeno naturalem legem atque divinam... 
omnium esse principium. 

Cf. Diog. L. vil. 88, &s dirayopever eiwOev 6 vopos 6 
xowvos Strep éatly 6 opOds Aoyos Sid TavTwY épyopevos oO 
avtos dv TO Att Kabnyewove ToUT@ THS TeV dvTw@V S10LKN- 
sews ovtt. Schol. on Lucan 11. 9 hoc secundum Stoicos 
dicit, qui adfirmant mundum prudentia ac lege firmatum, 
ipsumque deum esse sibi legem. Law regarded in its 
moral rather than its physical aspect is defined in similar 
terms in Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 114 p. 96, 10 = Floril. 46, 12 rév 
Te vouov ocmovdaiov eivai pact Adyov 6pOov dvta mpoc- 
TAKTLKOY pev OV TounTéov, atrayopeuTLKoY Sé BY ov Tot- 

ntéov repeated at 11. 7. 11, p. 102, 4 
Gods and men are influenced by the same law “quae 

est recti praeceptio pravique depulsio” Cic. N.D. 1. 78. 
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Law is the human counterpart of the “ratio summa 
insita in natura” id. Leg. 1. 18. The origin of law is 
simultaneous with that of the divine mind: quamobrem 
lex vera atque princeps apta ad jubendum et ad vetandum 
ratio est recta summi Iovis, id. ib. 11.10. For Zeno Right 
exists gues and not merely Oéces, cf. Krische p. 371. 
Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 708. 

40. Philodemus crepi evoeB. c. 8, def THY <d>vvamtv 

ovoayv cuva<T>TiKny oiKe<i>ws THY pEepa<V> TpO<¢s 
ad>dAnra Kat éx...wv Thy 8 dva<ToA)>v 4<Ai>ouv Kal 
KU<KAnoW> 7 Tepiodov. 

The position of these words with reference to their 
context corresponding to Cic. N.D. 1. 36 points to Zeno’s 
authorship. “Stoica frustula dubitanter ad Zenonem 
refero” Diels p. 542. 

riv Sivap. This is evidently a Stoic description of 
God as the power which binds the parts of the world 
together and keeps them in union. 

owarriyy. We should expect cuveetixnv, which is 
the more natural word in this connection. Sext. Math. 
1X, 84 dvaynn dpa bro Tis apiorns adtov (Tov Koapor) 
hicews cuvéexer Oar evel kal tepiéyes Tas TavTwY Piaews 
...TovatTn 5€ Tuyyavouca Oeds éotw. On the other hand 
cuvantw acuvapy and the like are technically applied to 
the structure of manufactured articles, which are said to 

be é« cuvatrropévwv) (jvwpéva: ib. 78 é« cuvarropevar 
8é ta x Te Tapaxetpévev Kal pos év Te Kepadasov vevov- 
TOV TUVETTOTA WS GdUcEs Kal TupyioKol Kal Vijes. 

41. Cic. N.D. 1. 36, aethera deum dicit (Zeno). Ter- 

tullian adv. Marcion 1. 13 deos pronuntiaverunt...ut Zeno 

aerem et aetherem. Minuc. Fel. 19. 10 aethera interdiu 
omnium esse principlum. Cic. Acad. 11 126 Zenoni et 
reliquis fere Stoicis aether videtur summus deus [if fere 
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is pressed here, it points to the exception of Cleanthes, 
but see on Cleanth. fr. 15]. 

aethera not to be confounded with dyp, which is one 
of the four elements and subject to destruction; aerem in 
Tertull. is probably a blunder, unless with Stein, Psych. 
n. 80, aut should be read for et. The aether here in 

question is an equivalent of wvedpma or of wip Teyvexor, 
ie. it is merely one of the labels convenient to express 
the material essence of God. Neither wip nor aiOnp is 
regarded in itself as a complete description. For the 
distinction between the Stoic ap and the Heraclitean 
mvp see Stein, Psychologie p. 26 and n. 31. The Stoic 
deity is at once corporeal and rational: but how far it may 
be said to have been personified cannot be determined: in 
fact, as has been remarked, the ancients seem to have 

grasped the notion of personification with much less 
distinctness than modern thinkers. 

42. Stob. Hcl. 1.1. 29° p. 35, 9, Zjvev 6 XravKds vodv 

Kéapov Tupsvoy (scil. Beov amepyvato). August. adv. Acad. 
I. 17, 88 nam et deum ipsum ignem putavit (Zeno). 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 1. 29° p. 38, 2 dvetatw ravtwy voty 

évatbépsov eivas Oedv. 
For the Stoic conception of the World-Soul see Stein, 

Psychologie p. 41, who distinguishes the world soul from 
‘the Aether God, the former being an offshoot from the 
latter. “Die Weltseele ist nur ein Absenker jenes Ur- 
pneumarestes der als Gott Aether unser Weltganzes 
umspannt ; sie ist als Ausfluss der Gottheit jenes kiinst- 
lerische géttliche Feuer (ardp Teyvixov) das die Keimkrafte 
(oreppattxovs Adyous) der Weltbildung im allgemeinen 
und der Einzelbildungen insbesondere in sich enthiilt.” 
In regarding vods as an indwelling material essence Zeno 
revived the position formerly taken up by Diogenes of 
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Apollonia in opposition to Anaxagoras: see the fragment 

quoted by Zeller, Pre-Socraties, E. T. 1. p. 287 n. 7. 
The Mss xécpov was corrected to koopou by Krische 

p. 378, who supplies @eov drepynvato. Hirzel 11. p. 220, 2 
prefers to put a comma after xdcyov: otherwise «ai 

qupwvoy is necessary. 

43. Themist. de An. 72b [ed. Speng. 1. p. 64, 25] 
taya 8&8 «al tois dd Zyvwvos aippovos 4 Sdfa Sia 
maons ovaias mepournxévas tov Oeov TiMepévors Kai Tod 
pep elvas vodv trod Se yuyny rod S¢ piow rod Sé Eww. 

This same force, appearing in different substances, is 
called és as the bond of union for inorganic matter, 
ucts in the case of plants, yvy7) in the case of animals, 
and voids as belonging to rational beings. Diog. L. vir.139 80 
dv pev yap ws E£is Keyapynxev ws Sid TOY CoTaY Kal THY 
veupav 8 av 8& ws vods ws 81d Tod Hyepovixod, cf. 
Cleanth. Frag. 51. Some Stoics seem however to have 
denied this distinction between yuy7 and vods. Nemes. 
Nat. Hom. c. 1 (quoted by Stein, Psych. pp. 92, 3) tuvés 
dé ov Sieoterday amd THs Wuyns Tov vody: GANA TIS 

ovaias avTHs iyemoviKdy eivat TO voepoy yyobvTa, Stein 
however is not justified in holding that the living principle 
of animals occupies a position midway between ¢vacs and 
yuxn, as will be shown on Cleanth. frag. 44. That the 
passage is good evidence that the distinction between 
eis, pvows and yvy7) is Zenonian may be inferred from 
the words cvpdavos 7 dd£a. 

44. Lactant. de Vera Sap. c. 9, Zeno rerum naturae 
dispositorem atque artificem universitatis Noyov praedicat 
quem et fatum et necessitatem rerum et deum et animum 
Iovis nuncupat. Tertull. Apol. 21 Apud vestros quoque 
sapientes Adyov id est sermonem atque rationem constat 
artificem videri universitatis. Hunc enim Zeno determinat 
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factitatorem qui cuncta in dispositione formaverit eundem 
et fatum vocari et deum et animum [ovis et necessitatem 
omnium rerum. Minuce. Fel. 19.10 rationem deum vocat. 
Zeno. Lact. Inst. Iv. 9 siquidem Zeno rerum naturae dis- 
positorem atque opificem universitatis Adyov praedicat 
quem et fatum et necessitatem rerum et deum et animum 
ovis nuncupat: ea scilicet consuetudine qua solent Iovem 
pro deo accipere. 

45. Stob. Eel. 1. 5. 15. p. 78, 18, Zjvev 6 Srerxos 

év TO Tepl prcews (THY eipapwevny) SvvapLy KiWyTLKnY TIS 
drys kara tatta kal doavtws Hrtwa pn Siadhépev 
mpovotav Kat pvowv xareiv. Theodoret, Graec. Aff. Cur. 

vi. 14. p. 87, 26 Zyvov 8€ 6 Kereds Sivauw KéernKe 
Thy elpappevny Kivytiany TAS Urns THv Sé adriy Kal 
mpovoiay Kal pow ovopacer. 

#1] Siadépev. God receives different names, while his 
essence is constant, owing to the various phases of his 
union with matter (tds mpoonyopias peradapBavew bv 
dAns THS Urns b0 As Keyapnxe wapadra€ay Stob. Ecl. 1. 

1. 29b p. 37, 28, according to Diels and Wachsmuth a 

mistake for d:a tds Tis UANs Sv Hs Kexopynxe Tapadrrd€ets). 
Thus he is Fate as acting in accordance with a constant 
law, Forethought as working to an end, and Nature as 
creator of the word. Cf. Athenag. Supplic. c. 6. p. 7B 
of 8 awd THS aTOds. Kav Tals Tpoonyopiats KaTA TAS 
maparnrd€kers THs VANS, Oe Hs hace TO Tvedpa xwpelv Tod 
Oeod, wANOUvwWCL TO Oetov Tois dvopmacr, TO yoov Epyw 
&va vowifovar Tov Oedv' ef ydp 6 pév Geos wip TeyviKor 
680 Badilov émi yevécess Koopou éwreplethngpos araytas 
Tovs oTeppaTtiKors Adyous Kal’ ods Exacta Ka’ cipapyévnv 

yiveras, TO 5€ rvedua avrod Sunxer bv Grou Tod Kécpou, 
6 Oeds eis kat avtovs Zevs wev xara to Céov ths tAns 
évopalopevos “Hpa Sé kata tov dépa kal ta rota Kall 
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éxactov tis Urns pépos Sv’ As Keywpneer Karovpevos. In 
this connection it may be observed that Gercke(Chrysippea, 
p. 697) is mistaken in speaking of a fragment of Zeno 
as preserved by Aristocles ap. Euseb. P. E. xv. 14. The 
reference there is to the Stoics generally and not to Zeno 
in particular. 

454. Diog. L. vit. 149, «a eivapwévny 8€ dace Ta 
Tavta yiyvecOar Xpvourros...cat Tooedavios...xat 

Lryveov Bonbes 8é. 
Since eiwapyévy is identical with zpdvora, it follows 

that everything is produced xara mpévoray. Cleanthes, 
however, demurred to this (frag. 18). 

46. Cic. N.D. 1. 57, Zeno igitur ita naturam definit 
ut eam dicat ignem esse artificiosum ad gignendum pro- 
gredientem via. Censet enim artis maxime proprium 
esse creare et gignere, quodque in operibus nostrarum 
artium manus efficiat, id multo artificiosius naturam 

efficere, id est, ut dixi, ignem artificlosum magistrum ar- 

tium reliquarum. Cic. Acad. 1 39 Zeno statuebat ignem 
esse ipsam naturam. N.D. 1. 27 naturae artificiose 
ambulantis, ut ait Zeno. Wachsmuth (Comm. I. p. 9) adds 
Tertull. ad. Nat. 11. 2 cuius (ignis) instar vult esse naturam 
Zeno. 

The Greek of the definition is 4 pdows ore wip Texv- 
Kov 660 BadiCov cis yéveow, Diog. L. vit. 156. Clem. 
Alex. Strom. v. p. 597. vous is only another name for 
God viewed ‘in his creative capacity. Hence Stob. Ecl. 1. 
1, 29° p. 37, 20 of Ztwuxol voepdv Oedy arodhaivovra: rip 

texvixoy 66@ Badilov eri yevéoes Kocpov, éumepsecAndos 
wavTas TOUS sTEpuaTiKods Noyous Kal’ ods EravTa Kal’ 
eipappévny yiverar: Athenag. l.c. Wellmann, p, 472 and 
Weygoldt p. 35 think that Adyos orepparixos is a Zenonian 
expression. So Stein, Psych. p, 49 and n. 87. 
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47. Tatian ad Graec. c. 3, p. 1480, cal 6 Beds dzro- 
SeryOnoerar Kaxdv Kat’ avrov (scil. Zyvwva) wountys, év 

audpats Te Kai cKOANEL Kal appnToupyols KaTAayLVOMEVOS. 

Cf. Clem. Alex. Protrept. 5 § 66 ov8é pv Tovs dad THs 
Zroas waperevoopar dia Twacns DAns nal did THs aTiwo- 

Tans TO Oelov Sinxew NéyovTas: ob KaTaLoyUVoVELW aTeX- 
vos THY dirocodiav: Sext. Pyrrh. m1. 218 Zraveol 8é 
mvedpa Sinxov Kat dia tav eideyOdv: Cic. Acad. 11. 120 cur 
deus omnia nostra causa cum faceret—sic enim voltis— 
tantam vim natricum viperarumque fecerit? cur mortifera 
tam multa et perniciosa terra marique disperserit? We 
have no information as to what answer Zeno made to this 
objection, but the later Stoics said that physical evils 
ultimately served a good purpose: so Chrysippus ap. Plut. 
Sto. Rep. 21, 4 quoted by Zeller, p. 189. As to the 
existence of moral evil see on Cleanth. fr. 48, 1.17 and 

Wellmann’s discussion at p. 472. 

48. Cic. N. D. 11. 58, Ipsius vero mundi qui omnia 
complexu suo coercet et continet natura non artificiosa 
solum sed plane artifex ab eodem Zenone dicitur consultrix 
et provida utilitatum opportunitatumque omnium. 

An ingenious explanation of this difficult passage is 
given by Stein, Psychologie, pp. 42, 43 in accordance 
with his view of the distinction between World-Soul and 
Aether-God. “Die natura artificiosa ist unseres Erach- 
tens die Weltseele, wahrend die natura plane artifex 
sich auf den Gott Aether oder das nyenovexcy der Welt 
bezieht.” The wvedya which permeates the universe is 
ignis artificiosus and only secondarily represents God, 
since it is an efflux from him. It cannot be described 
as plane artifex, a term which is applied to God (cdma 
70 xa@apwratov), whereas the world-soul is less ca@apov 

from its combination with matter. 
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artifex : probably a translation of teyvirns Diog. L. 
vil. 86, but Hirzel 11. p. 220 represents it by Snputoupyos, 
in which case ef. Diog. L. vil. 187. 

49. Chalcid. in Tim. c. 290, Plerique tamen silvam 
separant ab essentia, ut Zeno et Chrysippus. Silvam 
quippe dicunt esse id quod subest his omnibus quae 
habent qualitates, essentiam vero primam rerum omnium 
silvam vel antiquissimum fundamentum earum, suapte 

natura sine vultu et informe: ut puta aes, aurum, ferrum, 

et caetera huius modi silva est eorum, quae ex lisdem 
fabrefiunt, non tamen essentia. At vero quod tam his 
quam ceteris ut sint causa est, ipsum esse substantiam. 

This passage shows that Zeno distinguished between 
ovoia and vAn—the former the indeterminate and formless 

matter underlying the universe, and the latter the stuff 
out of which a particular thing is made. #Ay is thus 
from one point of view the more general term, since ovcia 
=mpoTn bry (frag. 51). Cf. Dexipp. ad Cat. Schol. Arist. 
Brandis 45 a 21 éotl ro vroKerpévoy Sittév Kal Kata Tos 
amo THS oTOds Kal Kata Tos mpeaBuTépous év wey TO Neyd- 

Pevov TpOTov VroKeimevoy WS 1 Atrotos VAN Hy Suvdper copa 
6 ’AptotoréAns pyoly Sevtepov Sé vrroKeipevov TO Tovov 
d Kowds 7 idiws dpiotato x.7.rA. Similarly Arist. Metaph. 
vu. 4, 1044 a 15 distinguishes rpwrn and oixeia tAn and 
ib. Iv. 24, 1023 a 27 says that material origin may be 
specified in two ways %) xaTd TO mpwtov yévos } Kara 
76 Uotatov eidos olov gore pev ws amavta Ta THETA éF 
vdaros (i.e. brass as being fusible comes from water) éors 
& os é« xadxod 6 avdpids. The point of view of Posi- 
donius is different: he holds Ssadépew tiv ovciay rhs 
trAns THY <avTHV> otcav Kata Thy UTdcTacWw, érwola 
povoy. Stob. Ecl, 1 11. 5%, p. 133, 22. Wellmann (Neue 
Jahrb. vol. 115, p. 808) denies that it is a necessary inference 
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from this passage that Zeno taught the doctrine of the 
four Stoic categories. Stein, Psych. n. 73, explaining the 
passage generally as above, apparently identifies ovcia 
with xowas motov, and vAn with iSiws ov, but this 
distinction is a subordinate one, for ovcia is entirely 
distinct from zroudy, whether xowds or idiws, as Dexipp. 
Le. shows. 

50. Chalcid. in Tim. c. 292. Deinde Zeno hanc ipsam 
essentiam finitam esse dicit unamque eam communem 
omnium quae sunt esse substantiam, dividuam quoque 
et usque quaque mutabilem: partes quippe eius verti, 
sed non interire, ita ut de existentibus consumantur in 

nihilum. Sed ut innumerabilium diversarum, etiam 

cerearum figurarum, sic neque formam neque figuram nec 
ullam omnino qualitatem propriam fore censet funda- 

menti rerum omnium silvae, coniunctam tamen esse 

semper et inseparabiliter cohaerere alicui qualitati. Cum- 
que tam sine ortu sit quam sine interitu, quia neque de 
non existente subsistit neque consumetur in nihilum, 
non deesse ei spiritum ac vigorem ex aeternitate, qui 
moveat eam rationabiliter totam interdum, nonnumquam 
pro portione, quae causa sit tam crebrae tamque vehe- 
mentis universae rei conversionis ; spiritum porro motivum 
illum fore non naturam, sed animam et quidem rationabi- 
lem, quae vivificans sensilem mundum exornaverit eum 
ad hanc, qua nunc inlustratur, venustatem. Quem qui- 

dem beatum animal et deum adpellant. 
fimitam. This is in strong contrast with Epicurean 

teaching: it follows from the Stoic doctrine of the unity 
of the world, and is connected with that of the infinity 
of space, cf. Chrysippus ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 18. 44 p. 161, 19 

tov 8& rd7rov (i.e. full space) wemepacpévoyv Sd TO pndév 
capa dewpov eva. Kxabdrep Sé TO cwmaTtiKoy meTe- 

H. P. 7 
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pacpévoy elvar tas TO dodparov dmrepov, Diog. VII. 150 

copa 6é dott Kat’ avtovs 7 ovaia Kat wemepacuévn. The 
Stoic view is refuted by Lucr. 1. 1008—1051, who con- 

cludes thus:— infinita opus est vis undique material. 
Similarly Diog. L. x. 41 efre yap wv TO Kevov drretpov 
Ta dé cdpara dpiopéva, ovdapod dv eveve TA TOpaTa, GAN 
épépeto kata 7d dretpov Kevov Sieotrappéva, ove &xovta 
Ta vTepeidovra Kal orédNovTa KaTa Tas avTLKOTTGs. 

unamque eam etc. See on frag. 51. 
cerearum : wax is chosen as being one of the most 

pliable substances. Cf. Sext. Math. vit. 375 6 padtane- 
Tatos knpés...trumodrae wev v7r6 Tivos Ewa vorare Sid THv 
Uypornta ov. cuvéyer 58 rév tov. A very close parallel 
will be found in Ov. Met. xv. 169: (of Pythagoras) 

utque novis facilis signatur cera figuris, 
nec manet ut fuerat, nec formas servat easdem, 

sed tamen ipsa eadem est; animam sic semper 
eandem 

esse, sed in varias doceo migrare figuras. 
neque formam etc. Cf. Posid. ap. Stob. Ecl. 1 11. 5° 

p. 188, 18 rHv tév ddov ovoiav Kal Urnv arowwv Kal 
apoppov elvat cal boov ovdév arroretaypévov idiov éxet 
axa ovdé Troutyta Kal’ aitny del & ey tive oxjpate 
wal movoTnts elvat. In this respect the Stoics simply 
adopted Aristotle’s conception of dry, cf. Metaph. Z. 3. 
1029 a 20 Aéyo S DANY I Kal’ adrny pHte Te WATE TWoooY 
pyre addr pndey réyerat ols Sptotat ro ov. Arist. ap. 
Stob. Ecl. 1. 11. 4, p. 182 foll. concluding thus :—8eiv yap 
apgotv (i.e. UAns Kat eldous) THs cuvddov pos THY TOD 
cwpatos Umréctacw. The distinction between the two 
schools is that, whereas the Stoics defined An as coua 
(Stob. Eel. 1. 11. 5° p. 133, 16), Aristotle declared it to be 

swpatixn merely, but this distinction is more apparent 
than real. 
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sine ortu:, di8.os, avyxpovos T Oe@, infra frag, 51. 
neque de non existente: the denial of divas yéveoss 

éx pn évtos is common to all ancient philosophy. See 
Tyndall, fragments of Science p. 91 (quoted by Munro on 
Luer. 1. 150), “One fundamental thought pervades all 
these statements, there is one taproot from which they 

all spring: this is the ancient notion that out of nothing 
nothing comes, that neither in the organic world, nor in 

the inorganic, is power produced without the expenditure 
of other power.” Cf. Posidonius ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 20. 7, 
p. 178, 2, rv pev yap é« tadv ovK dvTwv Kal THV Eis OK 
évra (POopay Kat yéveouv)...amTéyywoay aviTrapKToy ovaav. 
M. Aurel. Iv. 4, 

moveat, kuwyteany Ths Urns, frag. 45. 
non naturam: in apparent contradiction to frag. 46, 

but we shall probably explain: the wvedua is not merely 
dvors, it is also yuy7y, nay more it is uy) Adyov éyovea, 
Le. vovs. 

animal, frag. 62. dewm: observe that this is attributed 
to the school in general and not to Zeno in particular, 

cf. frag. 66. 

51. Stob. Ecl. 1 11. 5%, p. 132, 26. Zrvevos’ ovciay 

86 elvas Thy Tay dvT@V. TavTwoY TpeTyy bAnv, TavTHY Sé 
macav disiov Kail ovTe Trelw yuyvouevny ote éXaTTW* 
ta Se. pépn tavrns ove deb tavra Siapévey adda Sra- 
peicOar Kab ovyycicbar. Sud tavrys Sé Siabeiv Tov Tod 
mavTos NOyor, dy évioe eiuapuévnv Kadovaw, olovrrep ev TH 
yovy TO omrépya. Epiphan. Haeres. 1. 5, Diels, p. 558, 

, 2 1 8 D \ 4 , a 
packer obv Kai odtas (Znvwv) Thy UAnv cuyxpovoy Kaday 
76 Oe@ toa tails dAdrats aipéoeow, ciwappévny Te elvas 
Kal yéveow é& hs Ta wadvta SiotKetras Kal macyet. Diog. 
L. vil. 150, ovciay 8¢ hace taév bytT@v amavtwy Thy 

’ th ¢ 4 n X 8 a + _F \ 
mporny VrAnv ws...Znvev...canreirat dé dsy@s ovata Te Kal 

7—2 
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tran # te Tov Twavrwy Kal 4 TOY él pépovs. 7 bev OdY 
Tov bdwv obte TrEiwy ovTe éXaTTwY yiveTat’ 4 OE TAY 
émt pépovs cal mrelov nat édatrwv. Tertull. de Praes. 
Cup. c. 7, et ubi materia cum deo exaequatur Zenonis 
disciplina est. 

Cf. Chalcid. in Tim. c. 294, Stoici deum scilicet hoc 

esse quod silva sit vel etiam qualitatem inseparabilem 
deum silvae, eundemque per silvam meare, velut semen 
per membra genitalia. 

otre mrelw. The drrotos An is, as we have seen, 

epicpevn and merepacuévn: being also diSios it is in- 
capable of increase or diminution. Its parts however (i.e. 
matter as seen in the iSéws motov or individually deter- 
mined thing) are subject to destruction and change. See 
the further authorities cited by Zeller, Stoics, p. 101, n. 2. 

Siaipetrbar Kal ovyxetobar. Strictly speaking both these 
terms are to be distinguished from the theory of inter- 
mingling which was characteristic of Stoicism (xpdots 
&’ Srv, and see infra). Thus S:alpeors is the sepa- 
ration of substances which have been combined by 
mapabects, e.g. a heap of barley, wheat or beans, while 
ovyxuets is the chemical fusion of two distinct substances 
which lose their essential properties in consequence of the 
process (Chrysipp. ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 17. 4, p. 154, 10—155, 
14). The Stoic cpdors or wikis is distinguished from the 
former by its implication of entire permeation, and from 
the latter owing to the retention of their properties by 
the ingredients. 

52. Stob. Ecl. 1.17. 3, p. 152,19. Znveova 88 ottws 
arogaivesOat Svappydnv' rovadtnv Sé Senoes elvar év 
mepioow Thy Tod brov Staxdopnow ex THs ovcias, drav ex 

aupos tpom eis Vdwp 80 dépos yévyntas, TO wév Te bdic- 
tacba Kal yqv ocvvicracba [Kat] é« Tod Novrod dé 7d 
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Mev Stapéver vdwp, éx Sé Tod adtpslouevou aépa yiverOar 
Aerruvopévou Sé Tod dépos wip eEarrecOas, THY Oé pikw 
<Kat> Kpdow ylverOar TH eis GAANAA TAY aToLYELwV 
peTaBorg odpatos orov Sv brov tivds Erépov Srepyopevov. 
Diog. L. vir. 135, 136, & te elvas Oedv Kal votv Kai 

eiuapwéevny kat Aia troddais Te érépais dvopaciass mpoc- 
ovonaterOar. Kat apxas pev ody Kal adrov évta tpérecy 
thy waaay ovciay S¢ dépos eis Vdwp' Kal Bomep ev TH 
youn TO oTépua Trepiéyetas ovTw Kal TodTOY oTrEppaTLKOY 
Aoyov GvTa Tov Kdopou, ToLdvde VrrodEiTredOat ev TH KYPw 
evepyov avT@ TotodvTa Thy VAnv mpos THv Tav éERs 
yéverw elra amoyervay mpétov Ta Téccapa otovyela 
mip, Ldwp, dépa, ynv. Aéyer Se wept adtadv Zyvov ev ro 
mept Tod Gvov. Diog. L. Vit 142, yiveoOar S¢ tov xocpov 
érav éx Tupos 7 ovaia Tpam7y Si dépos eis vypoTnTa, eita 
TO mayupepes avTOD GuaTay aroTEeNecOH yi TO Se NemTo- 
pepes eEacpwOh, Kal tov emt wréov NerTuvOey Tip azo- 
yevynon’ eira cata pik é« Tovtwy puta te Kal Coa Kai 
Ta dAda yévn. rept dn ody THs yevérews Kal THS POopas 
Tod Koopou dyot Zynvav pey ev tH epi bdov, «.T.r. 
Probus ad Verg. p. 10, 33 K. ex his (quatuor elementis) 
omnia esse postea effigiata Stoici tradunt Zenon Citieus 
et Chrysippus Solaeus et Cleanthes Assius. 

& mepd8y: these words seem to refer to the periodic 
renewal of the world after each éxrvpwots and to a 
constantly recurring cycle in the course of the universe, 
rather than to the mutual interchange of the four elements 
which goes on during the actual existence of the world, 

cf. Mare. Aurel. x. 7, date cat TadTa avadynpOnvar eis Tov 

Tov dAou Adyov, elre KaTA Tepiodoy exTupoUpéevon ElTE K.T.A. 

Numenius ap. Euseb. P. E. xv. 18. 1, dpéoxes 88 rots 
mpeoBuTatos Tav amo THs aipécews TavTns éEvypoiabar 

TavTa KaTa Trepltodous Twas Tas peyiotas eis TOP aide- 
pades dvadvopévay travtwy. 
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brave mupds stpom) «A. The evolution of vdwp 

from the wip reyvxov is first described and then the 

subsequent generation of the four elements from 1é 
vypév. This appears more clearly in the first extract 
from Diogenes than in the actual words of Zeno as 
reported by Stobaeus. Zeno is here following very closely 
in the footsteps of Heraclitus (avpds tpowat mpa@rtov 
Oddacca’ Oaracans 86 ro pev nyuicv yh TO dé Hutov 
apnatnp, R. and P. § 30) but differs from him in adopting 
the theory of the four elements, and to this fact is due 
the introduction of the words &/ aépos. Cf. also the 
account of Anaximenes, ap. Simpl. Phys. p. 6 a, "Ava&- 
pévns apatovpevov pév Tov dépa rip yiyverOat nor, 
muxvovpevov dé dvepor, eita védos, elra ert padrdov tdwp, 
eita ynv, elra AiOous Ta bé dAAGa éx TovTwy. The avo 
kato odds appears clearly in the passage in Stobaeus, cf. 
Cleanth. frag. 21. There are certain difficulties in this 
account of the Ssaxdopunons, which, although not discussed 
in the authorities, it is right to state even if no satis- 
factory solution of them can be given. (1) Is the éfv- 
ypwors entirely distinct from and anterior to the formation 
of the four elements? If Diog.’s account is based upon 
Zeno, this question must be answered in the affirmative, 

but in Stobaeus it appears rather as an ordinary stage in 
the «drw odos. That an entire resolution of the wip 
texvixdy into typdv (except as regards rd éoyarov rod 
mupos) was taught by the Stoa is also clear from Cornut. 
c. 17, p. 85, Osann. dors 68 Xdos pev 76 pd THS Suaxoc- 

MHTEwS YEvomevoy Uypdv, and THY yUoews obTwS avO- 
pacpévov, ) TO Top, 6 éotiv olovel Kaos...4v dé Tote, 
mai, wip TO wav Kal yevnoetar wad év Tepid’ 
aBeabévros & els adépa avrod petaBodrr dOpda yiverar 

eis Bdwp* 6 87) AapBaver Tod pév Vpiorapévov pépous Tis 
ovalas Kata TUKVwoLW TOD bé NeTTUVOMEVOU KaTA dpaiwow. 
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(2) Is the €&vypwous merely a step in the creative process 
or is it to be regarded, as it apparently was by Cleanthes, 
as the antithesis of the éxatpwaus? Perhaps it is safest 
to regard Zeno as an exponent of the simple odds dvw 
xarw and to treat the complications in connection with 
the Tévos theory of Cleanthes (frag. 24). 

spor, codd. corr. Heeren. tpamy, Mein. (del. yévnrar) 
coll. D. L. vir. 142. 

Aerruvopévov, «.7.A. is the corr. of Wachsm. for the Mss. é« 
twos 5é Tod aépos, coll. Chrysipp. ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 41, 3. 

itv. The mixture of dry substances )( xpdow the 
fusion of moist. For a full discussion of the peculiar 
Stoic doctrine, see Zeller, Stoics, p. 136 foll. It carries 

with it practically a negation of the physical truth that 
two bodies cannot occupy the same space. Chrysippus, 
who devoted much attention both to the positive expo- 
sition and controversial defence of this doctrine, illustrated 

it by several practical examples, one of which, from its 
obscurity, deserves consideration: «al ydp els méXayos 
OArbyos olvos BANOels él wocov avTumapexTaOnceTaL cUpL- 
0apnoerat (Diog. L. vi. 151), i.e. the disappearance of the 
wine particles can only be explained on the hypothesis of 
their equable distribution. Stein observes (Psych. nn. 29,35) 
that the Ionian @Adoiwors is not found in the Stoa before 
Marcus Aurelius, but this is inaccurate. Thus Posidonius, 

ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 25, p. 178, 7, after explaining that there 
are four kinds of weraBor7, (1) card Siaipeciv, (2) cat 
@rolwow, (3) Katd aiyyvow, (4) é& drwy or kat’ 
dvadvow, proceeds :—rovtwv $¢ THv Kat’ addolwow Tepl 
thy ovolav yiverOar tas § ddrdas tpels ep) Tods movods 
Aeyopévous Tods él THs OvTias yLvopévoUS. 

53. Galen, eis 76 ‘Imraroxpdrou vrouvnpa mepl yupav 
I. (XVL 32 K.) Zyvev re 6 Kurseds [3s] tas moudrntas otto 
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Kai tas ovcias 80 brov Kepavyvabar évopstev, id. de nat. 

facult. 1. 2, ef & domep tas rowrnras Kal tds ovcias 8: 
drwy Kepdvyvvaba ypr) voile, ws batepov amepnvato 
Zyvev 6 Kurseds. (Galen says that this theory was ulti- 
mately due to Hippocrates, from whom Aristotle took it.) 

The best commentary on this frag. is to be found in 
Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 57—62, which contains a statement and 
refutation of the doctrine here referred to. The following 
short summary will make the meaning clear :—Things 
which are subject to the influence of xpdots are them- 
selves a combination of ovcia and ‘rovtytes: when 

mixture takes place, we must either say that the ovoias 
are mixed or that the aodrnres are mixed, or that both 
or neither are mixed. The last alternative is obviously 
absurd, and the same may be shown to be the case with 

either of the two first, Nedreras Néyew bre Kat ai TroLoTHTES 

TéY Kipvapévov Kat ai ovoiar ywpovor 8’ adrAdAjdwv Kal 
piyvuUpevas THY Kpaow atroTeAovat (§ 59). But this is 
still more absurd. Mix one spoonful of hemlock juice 
with ten of water: if both entirely permeate each other, 
they must occupy the same space and be equal to each 
other. The result of the mixture ought therefore to give 
us either 20 spoonfuls or 2. The whole discussion is 
one which strikes a modern reader as particularly barren 
and pedantic, but it should never be forgotten that to the 

Stoics zrosérns was material no less than ovcia. “ Aris- 

totle’s efSos becomes a current of air or gas (avedpa), the 
essential reason of the thing is itself material, standing to 
it in the relation of a gaseous to a solid body.” (Encycl. 
Brit. Art. Stoics.) 

54. Stob. Ecl. 1. 20. 1°, p.171, 2. Zyvaw nai Krcavber 

kat Xpucinim@m dapérxer tHv ovciay petaBarrew olov eis 
oméppa TO Top, Kal Tdadwy ex TovTOV ToLavTHY arroTe- 
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NelaGat tHy Siaxdcpyow ola mpotepov Av. Euseb. P. E. 
XV. 18. 3, dpécxes yap Tols ZrwcKois Piroadpors THY OAnV 
ovclav weraBarnew eis rp olov els oréppa Kab mdduw é« 
TovTov avTny amorencioOat Ty Siaxoopyow ola To Tpd- 
Tepov Hv Kal TovTO TO Sdypa tay dard THS aipécews of 
mpéro. Kal mperBvtaroe mpoonxavto Znvev te Kat 
KyedvOns kal Xpdovrros. Arnob. ad Nat. 11. 9, qui ignem 
minatur mundo et venerit cum tempus arsurum, non 
Panaetio, Chrysippo, Zenoni (credit) ? 

The Stoic authorities for the doctrine of éxmipwors 
will be found collected in Zeller, p. 164 n.2. On this 
point they were opposed to the Peripatetics who held the 
adOapaia of the xédcpos, and even some of the later Stoics, 

notably Panaetius and Boethus, diverged from the teaching 
of their predecessors. It is doubtful whether Zeno derived 
the éxmipwors from Heraclitus (see Introd. p. 21): it may 
however be observed that it was far more in accordance 
with his historical position to maintain the destructibility 
of the world, at any rate, so long as we concede any 
materiality to his primal fire; if fire is a mere metaphor 
to express mravra pei, the case is of course very different. 
Cf. Mare. Aurel. m1. 3. The Christian writers often 
allude to the éxmvpwous, which serves at once as a 
parallel and a contrast to their own doctrine, e.g. Tatian, 

adv. Graec. c. 25, p. 162 c, éxmvpwow (Aéyer Tes) azro- 
Baiverv xara ypdvouvs éyo 6é eicarag. Justin Martyr, 
Apol. I. 20. 20, p. 66 D. 

7d wip, add. et; Heeren whom Heinze, Logos, p. 111, 

follows, but the alteration is needless. For omépua cf. M. 
Aurel, Iv. 36. 

55. Tatian, adv. Graec. c. 5, rov Znveva dia ths éxmv- 
pecews drropawopevov avictacbat Tad Tovs avTovs eri 
Tols avtois, Aéyw 5é "AvuTov nal Mérnrov éri te Karn- 
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yopeiv Bovowpy 8é eri té Eevoxrtoveiv xat ‘Hpaxdéa mari 
emi t@ aOdeiv Tapaityréov. 

Cf. Nemes. Nat. Hom. c. 38, écecOa: yap radi 
Lexparn cai Wrdtwva nat exactov tév avOpaTav avy 
Tois avtois kat Pirots kab moditas Kal Ta ata Teicer Oat 
Kai Tois avtois cuvrevEec Oar Kal Ta ata petraxerpLetc Oat 
kai Tacay TOM Kal Kapnv Kal aypov opoiws atoKxabic- 
tacOa. The exact repetition in some future cycle of the 
world’s course of the events that have already happened 
was maintained also by the Pythagoreans, ef. Simpl. Phys. 
173 a, ef 8€ Tis mictevoere Tos TlvOayopeious, ws maduv 
Ta avTa apiOue, Kayd pvOordoyevow 7d fpaBdiov éywv 

vpiy KaOnuévors obTw, Kal Ta AdXa TavTa opoiws EEE 
kal Tov xpovov evroydy éote TOY avTov eivas (quoted by 
Zeller, Pre-Socratics 1. p. 474, n. 2). The Stoics were the 
more inclined to adopt such a view in consequence of 
their belief in the unswerving operation of the decrees of 
destiny. Somewhat analogous are the consequences which 
flowed from the Epicurean theory of an infinite number 
of worlds: ef. Cic. Acad. 11. 125, et ut nos nunc simus ad 

Baulos Puteolosque videamus, sic innumerabilis paribus 
in locis isdem esse nominibus, honoribus, rebus gestis, 

ingenilis, formis, aetatibus isdem de rebus disputantis? 
The subject is well treated by Ogereau, Essai, p. 70. 

mapaurnréov: Tatian’s objection to the Stoic theory is 
based on the ground that there is no progress towards 
perfection, the bad will be again more numerous than 
the just: Socrates and Heracles belong to a very small 
minority. 

56. [Philo.] rept dfOapoias xocpov, cc. 23, 24, p. 510, 
11, foll. Mang. p. 264, 3 Bern. p. 486, Diels. @eddpacros 
pévtoe gyal tors yéverw Kal POopdv Tov Kécpou Katn- 
yopodvtas Umro TeTTapwy araTnOnvat TaV peyioTwV, YNs 
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+ , Ul 3 , € t aA na 4 

adveapanias, Oarartns dvaxwpnoews, exartou Tav Tov rou 
pepav Starvoews, yepocaiwy POopas cata yévn Cow. Kata- 
oxevatew S& Td ev Tpa@Tov oTws" ‘ei pn) yevérews apy 
rN e fal , e \ jOe a y tee @ a 

éraBev 4 yf, WEépos Vravearos ovdey av ett avTns éwparo, 
\ 2 oy \ ow ta > 2 a \ € t 

xPaparad & 78n Ta dpn mavr’ éyeyévnto, Kal of yewAodot 

mavres iooredot TH Tediadst’ TocovTwY yap Kal’ ExacTov 
> ‘\ Vv > JeQs , > A Lf na Vi éviauTov é6uBpwv é€ aidiov hepopévar eixds Hv Tay Sinpuevav 
apos infos Ta ev Yetwappors arreppyny Oat, Ta 8 vrovogTy- 

t t LY \ # wv , 

cavra Keyaracbat, wavta 8é Sia wavrwv dn AedecavOar’ 
b \ lol > f \ t J an A \ vuvt 8¢ cuveyas advopariat kal maymodAwy dpayv ai pds 

ibé cr € \ , 4 3s \ an \ a \ aibéprov bros vrepBoral pnvipat éeotl Tod thy yiv wy 

aisvov eivar’ madras yap, ws epny, év drreipw ypdvy Tais 
érouBSpias amd tepatev emi wépata waa’ dv Newopos 
> Lz , \ * t +7 t 74? 

éyeyévnto. mépuxe yap 7 UdaTos ducts Kai pddiota ad 
UrpnroTatwyv Katapartovea Ta mév bEwOev TH Bia, Ta be 

TO ouveye THv rwpexadwy KoNaTTOVeA KotAaivey UITeEp- 
, , + f \ , ’ Ul 

yateabai Te THY oxAnpoyéwv Kal MOwdSeaTaTHY opuKTHPwY 
2 op , ¢ \ \ va g ’ 2 , ‘ 45 

ovx éNaTTov. kal pnv ye Odraoca, daciv, ‘dn 
pepeiwrat’ paptupes 8 ai vncwv evdoxiudratat ‘Podos 

\ a e \ \ X N 2 L te «ai Andros’ abtat yap TO pev Tradatoy Hpavicpévat 
\ a / 2 t Sy , t ) 

kata TAS Oarattns ededvKecay émixrulopevat, ypovm 6 
tarepov édarroupéevyns npéwa Kat’ Gdlyoy avioyovcat, ws 

ai rept avrady dvaypageicas pnviovow iatopias’ [Thy dé 
Anrov nat ’Avadny ovopacay 80 audotépwv cvoyatov 

A , 3 A ‘ t ed a 

musToUpevot TO Eyouevov, émretd) yap Syrn avadaveioa 
2 oF > : , \ 2? \ 5 \ r \ 38 
éyévero adnXoupevyn Kal dpavis ovca To wadar] mpos Se 

TOUTOLS peyddwY Tehayav peydrous Koos Kal BaGeis 
dvatnpavbévtas nreipacbar nal yeyevno Oar THs Tapaxes- 
pevns xdpas polpav od AuTpav atretpopévous Kal duTevo- 

, ig “0 wv na a Ss tal 

pévous, ols one atta THs Taralds évarrodcreipOas 

Oaratracews :ydidas Te Kal Koyxas Kal boa GpoLoTpoTra 

mpos aiyiadods elwOev amroBpartec Oar. [81d cai Iivdapos 
éi 7Hs Andou onat* 
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(8 A tal J f wv 

maidecaot Matos iepoéotarov épvos 
to Ildvrov Ovyarep, yOoves evpeias axivytov Tépas' av 

te Bporol 
40 AGrov KikrAnoKovow, paxapes 8 év "Oddy THAE- 

gavrov xvavéas ~Ooves dorpov. 

Ovyatépa yap Idvrov tv Ajdov elpnxe TO NexXOev aivir- 

Topevos]. ef 81) pecovras 4 Odrarra, perwOnoeTar ev 

yn, paxpais § énavréy mepiodos Kal eis dtrav éExatepov 

otovyeloy dvarwOycetat, Satravwbnoetat <b> Kal 6 

45 oipras anp ék Tov Kat’ ddtyov éXaTToUpEvos, aroKpl- 

Onceras 8é mav7’ cis piav ovoiav TH Tupes.’ 

apos € THv ToD TpiToU Kehadaiov KaTacKEeUnY ypavTaL 

oy Tor@de’ ‘ POciperas TavTws éxeivo, ob TavTa TA wépn 

POapra éort, rod S& Kocpou tdavta Ta wépn POapta éott, 

50 POapros dpa 6 Kdcpos éotiv. 8 8 vrrepeBéucba viv ém- 

oKxeTTTéov. Trotov pépos TIS yhs, lv did TavTns ap~apcOa, 

peifov 4 érattov, ov xpdvp SvarvOycerar; ALBwv ot 

Kpatatotatot ap ov pvddct kal ontovtas Kata Thy EEews 

adoOéverav—[y 8 gore mvevparixds Tovos, Seapcs ovK 

55 dppynxtos, adda povov S8vabdsadvTos]|—OpuTrépevor kal 
es .J A fal ’ Fd ta 87> 

péovres eis AeTTHY TO TpOToV avadvovTas Koviw; [E10 
iid Ee 2 f x z 3 XV ‘ votepov Sarravnbértes eEavadvovtar] ti dé; ef pn mpes 
tJ , +. re tA > t > * > ‘i * .< ¥ 

dvépwv prriforto 76 Ldwp, dxivntoy éaber ovy bp’ jaovyias 

vexpodtat ; petaBadret your Kai dvowdécTatov yiyverat 
A ct 

60 ola yuynv adnpnpévov Edov. ai ye pny dépos POopai 

mavti te Shras vooeiy yap Kal POivew Kal tpdmov Tw’ 
drobunckew mépuxev. rel Ti av Tis, wn) oToxalopevos 
3 f ? t > ‘ ? a \ 2 ovopatwy evmpeTreias GANA TAANOOdS, ElTrot oLmoY Elvat 
wry aépos Oavatov 7d oixeiov aos dvayéovtos émt 

65 P00pG mavtwv baa uyiis pewoipatat; ti yp?) paxpy- 
yopety wept mupos; atpodncav yap avtixa oBévvuTat 
XoXrOv, } pacwy oi Tountai, yeyouds é£ éavtod. Sid oxnpur- 
Topevov Gpbodrar Kata tHv Ths dvapOecions LANs vopnv, 
éEavarwbeions & ddaviferar [16 mapamAnciov pévTor 
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\ \ «at Tovs Kata thy “Ivdinnv Spdxovtds dace mdoxewv. 70 
» £ ‘ 1 an 

avepTovras yap ért Ta pwéyioTta Tov Sow édéhavTas 
‘ a -\ a f aept vota Kal vndvv Gracay cireicOa, dréBa 8 Hv dv 

4 La lel 

TUxn Stedovtas eumivey rod alwaros, dmdnotws éri- 
£ # t ‘N - © f = \ orwpévous Biaiw rvevpate Kal cvvrove poito. péxyps mév 

odv Tivos éEavanoupévous exeivous avtéyew vm’ apunyavias 75 
> 

avackipTavtas Kal TH mpovopaia Thy TAEUpay TUTTOVTAS 
e Ls a n ws KaO.Eowevovs trav Spaxovtav, eir’ det Kevoupévov tod 

Lwricod mnddv pev pnnéte Sivacba1, Kpadaivopévovs 8 
€ ’ \ > 9 \ a nA , 
éotavat, pixpov 8 torepov Kal raév oxedav é€acbevnodr- 

t ey y > , f Q 
Twv Kataceabevtas UTO Aupatmias atrowpiyelv’ Tecovtas 80 

5é tovs aitiovs Tod Oavdtou cuvaToNdvvaL TpoTM ToL@dE’ 
penkér’ éyovtes tpopny of Spaxovres, dv mepiéOecav Secpuov 
> a 2 , > \ ” a eA gy 
éemixyelpovow exdvely atraddayny 0n woOodvtes, ve bé 

A , a 

tov Bapovs trav érehavTmv OrBopevoe mueLodvTat Kal 
OND padXov érrevdayv TUyYn oTépipov <dv> Kal ALODSes 85 
TO Gdagpos’ ikvotrepevot yap Kal wdyTa movobyTes ets 
SidAvow v6 THs ToD muécavTos Bias wednOéevTes EavTovs 

qrokuTpoT@s év anyavors Kal drrdpots yupvacayres 
éEacbevovot <Kai> Kabarep of xatarevobértes 4) Teiyous 
aipvidiov érevexyOvtes mpoxatarnpbertes, ovdS dcov ava- 90 
Kdwat Suvapevor tvuyn Terevtdowv.] ei 8) THY pepav 
o a t . ¢ / t \ © 9 &xacrov Tod Kéopov POopay vrropéver, Snrovete Kab o é& 
autor Tmayels Koapwos apOaptos ovK eoras. Tov dé TéTapTov 
Kal Nourov AOyov axptBwréov HOE paow. ‘eb S 6 Kdopos 
aidios Rv, Av av Kal Ta Eda aidia Kal moAU ye WadAXoV TO 95 
tov avOparav yévos 60 Kal TOY dAdwY dpeov. ara 

a , a 

Kal ovriyovoy gpavnvar Tots BovAopévors épevvay Ta picews. 
» AY a > > a + x # eixos yap paddrov & avayxaiov avOpwros ocuvuTdapEar 

Tas Téxvas ws dv iondixas ov podvoy Tt NoYyLKR TO eppé- 
OoSov oixeiov adda Kal ote Env dvev TovTwy ovK éoTw' 100 

iSmpev Tovs ExaoTwy ypdvous adoynaavTeEs TOY éTITpayw- 
, na , > \ LA wv ~ 

Sovupévav Oeois wiOwv y »% » ef py aidsos avOpwrros, ovd 
GdXo Te EGov, dor ovS ai Sedeyuévar tadra yapar yi 
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kat bdwp Kab dnp. é& dv 16 POaprdv elvas tov Koopov 
SHrov dor. 

It will be seen that the writer attributes to Theo- 
phrastus the statement and criticism of certain views as 
to the creation and destruction of the world, which were 
opposed to the Peripatetic doctrine of its eternity. After 
the above extract this hostile view is refuted by arguments 
obviously derived, in part at least, from Peripatetic 
sources’, although the name of Theophrastus is not again 
introduced. The question arises, assuming the good faith 
of the extract, to whom do these criticised. views belong ? 
This point was first raised by Zeller in Hermes xl. 422— 
429 and by an ingenious process of reasoning he concluded 
that Zeno is the philosopher who is here attacked. First, 
the four arguments, by which the proposition that the 
world is mortal is supported, belong to the Stoic school. 
They cannot belong to a pre-Aristotelian philosopher, for 
the doctrine of the eternity of the world and of mankind, 
against which they are directed, had not been broached 
before Aristotle (see de Caelo 1. 10. 279°12); of the post- 
Aristotelians they obviously alone suit the Stoics, who 
were alone in holding the periodical destruction of the 
world. The second argument, built on the retrocession of 
the sea, finds a parallel in the views of a world-flood 
attributed to the Stoa by Alexander Aphrod. Meteor. 
90* m.; and the dialectical form in which the third and 
fourth arguments are couched suggests the same origin. 
Again, the authority of Diog. L. vil. 141 is conclusive as to 
the third argument, and the terminology of é£:s, rovos, 
mvevua, and mvevpatixn Svvayis, to which may be added 
‘ovaia, avapbeions brAns, and dices oixezov, is undoubtedly 
Stoic. Next, it being proved that these arguments belong 

to the Stoic school, Zeno is the only Stoic whom Theo- 

1 This point is proved in detail by Zeller, 1. ¢. p. 424, 5. 
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phrastus could have criticised, for the latter died in 

Ol. 1238, that is between 288 and 284 B.c., at a time when 

Zeno’s school had been founded for about 15 years. For 
the avoidance of a direct mention of Zeno, if such was 

really the case in the Theophrastean original, Zeller quotes 
the parallel cases in which Aristotle combats the views of 
Xenocrates and Speusippus without referring to them by 
name. As an additional circumstance pointing to Zeno’s 
authorship, we may refer to the form in which the 
syllogism introducing the third argument is cast. This is 
undoubtedly one of those breves et acutulae conclusiones, so 
often mentioned by Cicero as characteristic of the style 
of the founder of Stoicism and of which examples (in 
addition to those in Cicero) have been preserved by 
Sextus Empiricus and Seneca: see the collection in 
Introd. p. 33. This is perhaps the right place to observe 
that a supposed frag. of Zeno, extracted by Wachsmuth 
(Comm. 1. p. 8) from Philo de Provid. 1. 12, and to the 
same effect as the third argument here, can no longer be 
regarded as belonging to Zeno on the authority of that 
passage after the explanation of Diels, Doxogr. Gr. proleg. 
p. 3. 

These views of Zeller have however been vigorously 
criticised by Diels (Doxogr. Gr. pp. 106—108). His main 
contention is that the authority of the compiler of the 
pseudo-Philonian treatise is too weak to support so im- 
portant a discovery as the alleged controversy between 
Theophrastus and Zeno, of which no trace has come down 
to us from other sources. He does not believe that this 
“nebulo” had ever read Theophrastus, and suggests that, 
finding the name of Theophrastus attached to the first 
two arguments in some work of Critolaus, he left his 
readers to assume that the elder Peripatetic was really 
responsible for those passages in which Critolaus himself 
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attacks what is undoubtedly Stoic doctrine. The result 
is that Diels, though he prints cc. 23—27 in the body of 
his work, does not believe that they contain (even after 

allowing for later accretions) a genuine excerpt from the 
guotxai Sofa of the Eresian philosopher. Now it is 
obvious that we are only concerned with the question of 
the fontes of the Philonian treatise and its general credi- 
bility, in so far as its solution enables us to authenticate 
these fragments as belonging to Zeno. Thus, altogether 
apart from its appearance in this passage, the Zenonian 
authorship of the syllogism in Il. 48—50 is extremely 
probable not only from internal indications, but also 
because of the evidence of Diogenes Laertius viz. 141, 142 

(observe especially the words zrepi 87 ody ths yevécews 
kat THs POopads Tod Kéapov dnot Zyvov ev To trepi 
éxov). But, as to the general body of the fragment, the 
case is different: if we cannot trust the good faith of the 
writer, as giving us a genuine statement of the refutation 
by Theophrastus of his opponents’ doctrine, it may well 
be that the two earlier arguments represent early Ionian, 
possibly Heraclitean, views (with Stoic additions), and 
that in the later portions we have the work of one of 
Zeno’s successors as set out by a later Peripatetic. On 
the other hand, if Theophrastus is responsible for the 
exposition of all four arguments, they certainly belong to 
a single teacher or a single school, and that teacher, as 
has been shown above, must be Zeno. It is therefore 

necessary for us to consider the tenor of Zeller’s rejoinder 
in Hermes xv. 137—146, which, briefly stated, resolves 

itself into a theory as to the origin of the pseudo-Philonian 
treatise. He fully admits the many absurdities with 
which the text is strewn, but argues that they can all be 
eliminated without interfering.with the nexus of the 
arguments; nay more, that the original writing, though 
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not of great value, was at least a clear and trustworthy 
exposition of the views of the Peripatetic school, to which 
the writer belonged, but that the sequence of its thought 
has been distorted and its whole character changed by the 
blundering additions of a later hand. We are able to 
recognise in this treatise the work of two distinct authors, 
the first probably an Alexandrian philosopher of the latter 
half of the first century before Christ, and a contemporary 
-of Arius Didymus and Boethus, and the second an 
Alexandrian Jew of the first or second century of the 
Christian era. The references of the original writer to 
Greek philosophy are found to be correct in all cases 
where his statements can be scrutinised by the light of 
other evidence: why then should we mistrust his citation 
of Theophrastus? To test this theory in detail would 
require a thorough examination of the treatise in question 
with reference to the suggested additions, an examination 
which would be out of place here. But we can gauge the 
character of the proposed explanation by the three passages 
which Zeller expels from our extract, and which may be 
fairly said to be typical of the accretions in the general 
body of the work. All three are certainly futile and 
purposeless, but that which is especially remarkable is the 
manner in which the course of the argument is improved 
by their removal. In particular, the long digression about 

' the serpents and the Indian elephants prevents the con- 
clusion founded on the destructibility of the several 
elements from following in natural sequence the last of 
the arguments by which this destructibility is proved of 
each element in detail. The latest treatment of this 
question is to be found in von Arnim’s Quellen Studien 
zu Philo von Alexandria (Berlin 1888) p. 41 foll. He 
believes that the compilator of the treatise only had later 
Peripatetic writings—especially those of Critolaus—before 

H. P. 8 
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hin, and that the main portion of our passage was derived 
from one of them. All that belongs really to Theophrastus 
is the statement of the headings of the four arguments 
(Il, 1—5) and these headings, if taken alone, might refer 

to pre-Aristotelians. Yet, holding in agreement with 
Zeller and against Diels that the arguments by which 
the headings are supported are undeniably Stoic, he 
concludes that a younger Peripatetic adopted the Theo- 
phrastean scheme, originally a doxographical statement 
of pre-Aristotelian doctrines, as a groundwork for his 
polemic against the Stoics, who on their side had a- 
dopted these four arguments, perhaps from Heraclitus 
and Empedocles. Finally he suggests, on very inadequate 
grounds (p. 47), that Antipater of Tarsus was the particular 
Stoic whose views are summarised, If this theory is 
correct, it is certainly an extraordinary coincidence that 
Theophrastus should have selected from the older philo- 
sophy four particular statements, which go to prove the 
destructibility of the world, and that the Stoics should 
have unconsciously taken up identically the same ground 
in support of their own theory. Zeller’s opinion still 
appears to me more reasonable: see also Stein, Psych. n. 86, 
who has anticipated the argument used above from the 
syllogism in ll. 383—35. 

8. rd spy cf. Cornut. c. 17. p. 85 Osann, ta 8 dpn 
(yéyove) kara éEoarpaxiopwov THs ys. Schol. Hes. Theog. 
p. 238, ta dpn wept 76 avdparov Tis cuvitnocews eraBe 
tas ékoyas kal Kata éootpaxicpov avris. 

éyeyévyro)(eyévero indicates that the process would 
have been already complete at the time specified ie. long 
ago. In the case of verbs denoting an action the dis- 
tinction between plup. and aor. with dv is less apparent, 
though always present: cf. e.g. Dem. Timocr. p. 746 § 146, 
if imprisonment were contrary to the Ath. constitution 
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ot? bowv evdekis dot  araywyn, TMpoceyéypamrto av 
év Tois vopous x.7.r, “There would not have been found 
a clause enacted in the laws” etc. 

16. dnd mepdrov «tA. “The whole earth would have 
become a highway from end to end.” do’ dv: so Bii- 
cheler and Diels for raca. 

19. ri ovvexd, MS. Med. whence Biicheler reads 77 

ovvexeta, recalling the line couWaiver mérpnv pavis tdatos 

évdedeyeta, 
26. riv—mdda. expelled by Zeller, Herm. xv. p, 140. 
28. ydép: the sentence would run more smoothly if 

this word were omitted. 
33. ols onpe’ drra «rd. The observation of similar 

facts induced in Xenophanes the belief that the earth 
was originally in a fluid state: cf. Hippolyt. 1. 14 (quoted 
by Zeller, pre-Socrat. 1. p. 570), 6 5é Bevopavns pik ths 
yns mpos THY Oddaccav yevérOat Soxel Kal TH ypov@ ard 
Tov vypod AvVerOar gacKwy Toia’Tas eye arrodei£ets, 
éte ev péon YH Kal dpeow evpicxovtTo Koyyat Kal év 
Supaxovoas Sé év tals NaTomiais Neyer edpHabas TUTov 
ixOvos cat gaoxdv, év S&é Ilapw timov addins &v TO 
Bale? Tod ALOov, év 5é Mediry TAdKas cupTavToY GOarac- 

oiwv, 
35. 8d—alvirréuevos expelled by Zeller 1. c. and also 

by Bicheler. 
37, Pindar, frag. 64[87] Bergk. 
43.  mepid801s : See ON frag. 52. 

45. dmoxp@riceras “will be merged,” cf. Thuc. 1. 3, 

“EnAnvas...eis év dvopa amoxexpicOat, Diog. L. vir. 148, 

giats...roraira Spdca ad’ olwy amexptOn. 
48—50. Cf Diog. L. vir 141. Philo, de provid. 1. 12. 
53. ews: lit. hold, an undoubtedly Stoic term. The 

ééis of inorganic matter answers to the gvaus of plants, 
and the wuy7 of animals: supra frag. 43. Cf Sext. Math. 

8—2 
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IX. 81, Tov Hvopévor copdtov TA ev Varo WiArNs EEews 
cuvéexyerat...cad eEews pév, ds Mor Kal Evra (Zeller, p. 
208). 

54, avevparucds révos: the favourite doctrine of Clean- 

thes: if this passage belongs to Zeno, we have an indica- 
tion here that the master prepared the way for the pupil, 
ef. Cleanth. frag. 24. The words however may in any case 
be a later addition, and under the circumstances they have 

been bracketed. 
56. féovres “ passing away” in the Heraclitean sense ; 

yet even Plato has ef ydp péos To capa...(Phaed. 87 D). 

Lewy kdviv, cf, Soph. Ant. 256. 

t0’—étavah. Om. Med. MS. cf. Biicheler Rhein. Mus. 
32. 442, 

58. dvéywv: the illustration is suggestive in connection 
with the doctrine of rvetua. For furiforro cf. frag. 106 
Kivovpevoy Kal avapumilouevoy Um’ éxeivov. 

60. xiv appears to be attributed to animals in 
general and not exclusively to man, see on frag. 43. 

63. edmpemeas. Cf. Plat. Euthyd. 3055, wat ydp éyer 

évtas & Kpitrwv evmpéreray paddov 4 adnbeav. It is 
possible that there is a reference to some contemporary 
school here, which had explained Aoipos after the manner 

of Prodicus. For the definition cf. M. Aurel. 1x. 2. 
69—91 ejected by Zeller, 1. ¢. 
85. sv add. Diels. 89. «at add. Bernays. 
99. ds dv not merely equivalent to do7rep but ellip- 

tical. The full phrase would be os eixds qv dv ef ion- 
AtKes Hoav. Ken. Mem. 1. 6. 38, 7 eb coe meicanpe xown 
THY TOAW rpevddpmevos Hs av oTpaTHYyLKe Kal TodiTiKD 
éauTny émitpéyrat, where see Kiihner. In this way is to 
be explained Thue. 1. 33. 1. 

102.. “Deesse quibus evpnuarwy tempora explica- 
verant vidit Mangey,” Usener. 
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57. Philargyrius ad Verg. Georg. 11. 336, Zenon ex 
hoc mundo quamvis aliqua intereant tamen ipsum perpetuo 
manere quia inhaereant ei elementa e quibus generantur 
materiae: ut dixit crescere quidem, sed ad interitum 
non pervenire manentibus elementis a quibus revalescat. 

If taken literally, the doctrine here referred to would 

be inconsistent with the destructibility of the xocpos, 
which, as we have seen, was held by Zeno: again, ele- 

menta can hardly be a translation of ororyeia, which 
undoubtedly perished. We must suppose therefore that 
Zeno is speaking not of the visible world, but of the 
universe, and that elementa =dpyai. According to Diog. 
L. vir. 137 xdécpos is used by the Stoics in three senses: 
the first of these is a’tov tov Oedv tov éx Tis amacys 
ovaias iSiws trovdy ds 87) abOapres eats Kal ayévyntos, and 
this is the sense which mundus must bear here. If this 
explanation be thought impossible, we can only suppose 
that there is a confusion with Zeno of Tarsus who is said 
to have withheld assent to the doctrine of the éxvpaous, 
Zeller, p. 168n. 1. Stein, Psych. p. 64 and n. 92, thinks 

that Zeno held that at the éxmv’pwous the various mani- 
festations of God—world-soul, Aoyos oreppatixds etc.— 
lose themselves in the divine unity, but that the inde- 
terminate matter (dzroos !An) remains, cf. ib. p. 34, n. 42. 

58. Diog. Laert. vil 143, ors Te els orev (6 Koopos) 
Lnvov pyoiv év tO rept rod bdXov. Stob. Ecl. 1. 22. 3° p. 
199, 10, Zyvwv eva elvat tov Kdapov. 

This was one of the points which distinguished the 
Stoics from the Epicureans, who held that there are an 
infinite number of worlds. See further Zeller, p. 183 and 
the notes: the characteristic and unportant view of 
oupTradea wepav or cuvTovia is one of the developments 
introduced by Cleanthes. 
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59. Sext. Math. 1x. 101, Zjvwv 88 6 Kutwevs, dae 
Elevopdvtos tv ddoppy AaBdv, o'twal cuvepwra: TC 
mpoiguevoy amépua royixod Kal avTd NoyiKey éoTiW 6 
8é Kéopos mpolerar omépua AoyiKod: NoyeKdy ap’ eaTiv 
6 Kocpos. © cuvecayetat nai 4 TovTov Urapéts. Cic. 
N. D. 1. 22, nihil quod animi quodque rationis est 
expers, id generare ex se potest animantem compotem- 
que rationis. Mundus autem generat animantes compo- 
tesque rationis. Animans est igitur mundus composque 
rationis. 

We need not infer from this passage that Zeno ex- 
pressed himself to be adopting Socrates’ argument, for 

in the preceding paragraphs in Sext. 1. c. 92 f. the passage 
referred to (Xen. Mem. 1. 4 §§ 2—5. 8) is set out and 
discussed. The parallel passage is § 8 xal ravra cides OTe 
YAS TE ptKpOV pépos ev TO TopaTt TOANHS ovaNS ExeELS K.T.r- 
...voov 8& povov dpa ovdapod ovta ce evtuyas Tas Soxeis 
cuvapracat, Kal rade Ta VireppeyéOn Kal wrHOos drretpa 
8: ddpootvnv tid, ws ole, evTaxtas éyew; cf. Sext. 

Math. 1x. 77, M. Aurel. Iv. 4 and see Stein, Psych. n. 53. 

rotrov. Bekker with some plausibility suggests tot 
Geod. The Stoics argued from the existence of God that 
the world must be reasonable and vice versa. For the 
relation of God to the world see infra, frag. 66. 

60. Cic. N. D. 11 22, Idemque (Zeno) hoc modo: 
“Nullius sensu carentis pars aliqua potest esse sentiens. 
Mundi autem partes sentientes sunt: non igitur caret 
sensu mundus.” 

Cf. Sext. Math. 1x. 85, adda xal 4 Tas AoyiKds tTrepté- 
yxovea duces wavTws éotl NoytKn ov yap oldy TE TO GAOV 
Tod pépous yxeipov elvat: adr’ ef apiotn éati picts 7 TOV 
Kocpov Storxodoa voepa te éotat Kal aoovdaia Kab 
adOdvaros. 
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61. Sext. Math. 1x. 104, cai wardw 6 Zyvev dyoiv 
“[et] TO Noysxdy TOD wn AoYeKod Kpelrrov ect ovdév OE 
ye Kéapou KpeiTtToy éoTiv* oyiKOY apa 6 KOopOoS. Kal 
doavtws érl Tod voepod Kal éurypuyias petéyovtos. TO yap 
voepov Tod fx) voepod Kai TO eurxpvyov Tov wn eurrvyou 
Kpeitrov éotiv' ovdev S€ ye KOcpou KpeiTToV' voepos dpa 
Kat éurpuyes éotw 6 ndopos.” Cic. N. D. 1. 21, quod 
ratione utitur id melius est quam id quod ratione non 
utitur. Nihil autem mundo melius: ratione igitur mun- 
dus utitur. Cf. ib. m1. 22, 23. 

Alexinus the Megarian attacked Zeno’s position with 
the remark that in the same way the world might be 
proved to be poetical and possessed of grammatical know- 
ledge. The Stoics retorted that it is not true that in the 
abstract Td trountixov is better than 76 pun mountexdy or TO 
ypapparixoy than 70 wy ypaypatixov: otherwise Archi- 
lochus would be better than Socrates, Aristarchus than 

Plato (Sext. 1. c. 108—110). For the fact cf. Diog. vu. 
189, oftw 34 kal tov brov Kécpov Edov dvTa Kat Euryvyov 
Kal NoytKov x.7.r. Stein adds Philo, de incorr. m. p. 506 
M, 6 xocpos Kai pivots Aoyexy, od povov Eurxpuyos wv, ddhAA 
Kat voepos mpds Sé kal ppdrimos. Siebeck refers to 
Arist. de Gen. An. 11. 1. 731° 25, ro &uapuyov rod ayrvyou 
Bévttov. 

62. Sext. Math. 1x. 107, duvawes Sé tov avrov TH 
Znveve Noyov é&éBero (scil. Plato) cal yap obros TO trav 
KadMoToY eval dnow Kata plow arreipyacpévoy Epyov 
Kal Kata Tov eikoTa Adyov, Eoov Eurapuyov voepov Te Kal 

Aoyexov. 
Hirzel’s theory, 1. p. 217, 218, that Zeno called the 

world éuyruyov and Aoyieov only but not Sov is con- 
troverted by Stein, Psych. n. 82 from this passage. The 
passage in Plato, part of which is quoted by Sextus, is 
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Timaeus, p. 29 foll.; and see esp. 30 4, B which illustrates 

this and the last frag., cf. M. Aurel. Iv. 40. 

63. Cic. N. D. 11. 22, Idemque similitudine, ut saepe 
solet, rationem conclusit hoc modo: ‘si ex oliva modulate 

canentes tibiae nascerentur, num dubitares quin inesset 
in oliva tibicinii quaedam scientia? quid? si platani 
fidiculas ferrent numerose sonantes, idem scilicet censeres 

in platanis inesse musicam. Cur igitur mundus non 
animans sapiensque judicetur, quum ex se procreet 
animantes atque sapientes ?’ 

This recalls the anecdote about. Amoebeus: apoph. 19. 

64. Stob. Ecl. 1. 23. 1, p. 200, 21, Znvav mipivov 

elvas TOv ovUpavon. 
Stobaeus couples Zeno with Parmenides, Heraclitus 

and Strato. For the Stoic authorities see Zeller, p. 201. 

65. Achill. Tat., Isag. in Arat. 5. p. 129 e, Zjvev 6 
Kervevs ob tas avtov wpicato’ ‘ovpavos éotiy aifépos To 
€xyatov: é& od Kal év @ éote Twavra eupavas’ Tepiéxet 
yap mavra wiv auTod’ ovdév ydp éavTd repréyer’ adr’ 
érépou éori reprextiKov. 

al@pos 3 trxarov: cf. Diog. L. vit. 188 quoted below. 

The genitive is partitive: “the extreme part of the 
aether.” This becomes clear when we remember that 
Zeno is closely following Aristotle here, cf. Phys. Iv. 5 xat 
bia Todo 7 wey yn ev TO VdaTL, TODTO S ev TO aéps, odTOs 
S év r@ aidépr, 6 & ailip ev t@ ovpave, 6 § ovpavds 
ovxérs év dX. Just before he had said: év r@ odpave 
TavTA’ 6 yap ovpavos TO Tav icws. 

mepexe, <A direct parallel to this may be found in the 
teaching of the Pythagoreans (Zeller, pre-Socratics, 1. 
p. 465), but there is possibly also a reminiscence of Plato, 

Timaeus 31 A, where ovpavds is spoken of as To srepséyov 
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mavTa ordca vonta boa: cf. also the wepéyov ppevipes of 
Heraclitus (Sext. Math. vir. 127 foll.). M. Aurel. vir. 54. 

66. Diog. L. vir. 148, odciav S& Oeod Znvov dyci 
TOV OAOY KOGMOY Kal TOV Ovpavor. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 1. 29, p.38,1. The Stoics held Geovs... 
Tov Kocpov Kal Tovs daotépas Kal Thy yhv. In so far as 
God is manifested in the world, the world is God. Many 
more references are given in Zeller, p. 157. The words 
Kal Tov ovpavey are added because in it the material 
essence of divinity exists in its purest form. Diog. L. 
VII. 138, odpaves 8é dori 1} éoyarn mepibépera, dv 4 wav 

t&Spura: To Ociov. Hence Chrysippus and Posidonius spoke 
of the ovpavos as ro Hyepovixdv Tod Kocpov (ib. 139). 
Certainly, if these words are pressed, pantheism, involving 
the identification of God and matter, is distinctly at- 
tributed to Zeno. Wellmann, p. 469, suggests that Zeno 
may really only have said that the world is formed out of 
the divine essence (6 xoopos ovcia Oeov) and that Diog. 
through a confusion of subject and predicate interpreted 
this as a definition of the essence of God. Another 
possibility is that xoowos is used in the same sense as in 
frag. 71. See also Stein, Psychologie n. 88. 

67. Stob. Ecl. 1. 19. 4, p. 166, 4, Zyvevos. trav & év 

TS Koo Tavrev tev Kxat’ idiay ew cvvertdtwv Ta 
t % \ wv > ‘\ a t Ly e N \ pépn THY hopav éyewv els TO TOD GAOV pécoV, Gwolws Sé Kal 

avTod Tov Koopou’ S.o7rep 6pOas AéyeoOar TavTa TA wépy 
tod Koopov én) TO pécov TOU Koopou THY dopav éeyeLy,5 

f \ = t Be = % 2 J \ padtata bé Ta Bapos éyovta. tavtév 8 altiov eivat Kat 
Ths TOD KOopou movns év atreipw KEV@, Kal THS ys Tapa- 
Trncios év TO Kocpum epi TO TovTOU KévTpov Kabidpv- 

, ’ a ’ t Se a t y 2 , 
pévns icoxpatas. ov wavtws bé caua Bapos éxew, adr 

> - + LWA Coe , Se \ Pe 
aBapy eivat dépa Kal wip’ TeiverOar S€ Kai tadTa Tws 10 
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émt To THS Sdn odhaipas Tod Kocpov pécor, THY SE 
avoTaciv mpds Thy Tepipéperav avtod TroeicOas’ poet 
yap dvaddoira tabtr’ elvas Sid To pndevos peréxety Bapous. 
mapatAncias Sé tovros ovdS avTév fact Tov Kdcpov 

15 Bapos eye Sia To THY GAN a’tTod avaTacw Ex Te TOY 
Bapos éydvtwv crovyeiwv eivas nal éx tév adBapov. THY 
& bAnv yhv nad’ éavTny pev éxew apéoxet Bapos Tapa dé 
Thy Oéow Sia 7 THY peony Exew yodpav (pos 5é Td wécov 
elvat THY hopav Tois ToLvovToIs cwpacw) él Too TOTFOV 

20 rovrou pévew. 
2. cwverérwv, This is the most general term, else- 

where opposed to cvvdrreabat, cvvéxer Oar etc. 
4, advra rd pépn «td. This centralising tendency is 

called by Diogenes (vil. 140) tiv rév ovpaviwy mpds Ta 
ériyeta ctpmvovav Kal cuvroviav. In the Stoic doctrine 
of the microcosm and the macrocosm there is one dis- 
crepancy, in that while the »yeuovsxov of the world is at 
its extreme periphery the »yeynovixdy of man is in the 
breast. Stein, Psych. p. 211, finds in this passage an 
attempt to remove this inconsistency by making the earth 
the central point from which all motion originates and to 
which it returns. 

9. od wdvras B ur. Cf Stob. Ecl. «14.1 f. p. 142, 9, 

ot Xtwixol duo wey ex THY Tecoapwy cToryelwy Kodha 
mip kat aépa’ dvo 8é Bapéa bdwp kal yiv. Kodpov yap 
Urapye Puce, 0 vevet did Tod idiov wécov, Bapv Sé To eis 

péoor, i.e. light is opposed to heavy not relatively, as in 
our use of the words, but absolutely, implying motion in an 
outward or upward direction. Cic. Tusc. I. 40, persuadent 
mathematici...cam naturam esse quattuor omnia gignen- 
tium corporum, ut, quasi partita habeant inter se ac 
divisa momenta, terrena et umida suopte nutu et suo 
pondere ad paris angulos in terram et in mare ferantur, 
reliquae duae partes, una ignea, una animalis,...rectis 
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lineis in caelestem locum subvolent, sive ipsa natura 
superiora adpetente, sive quod a gravioribus leviora natura 
repellantur. N.D.11. 116,117. The Stoics were following 
Aristotle (ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 19. 1, p. 163, 9, tis 88 ward 
TéTov KiUnTEwS THY wey amd TOD pwécoU yiverOaL, THY bE 

éml TO péoov, Thy Sé wept 76 pécov: updos pev ov Kal 
Gépos aro Tov pécov, yhs kal USaros em) TO pécov, TOU 
TéuTTov rept TO wérov.). 

10. relverdar 8€: So Diels for MSS. yiver@az, a correc- 
tion more probable for palaeographical reasons and in itself 
more attractive than Meineke’s xweic@a. Cf. Nemes. 2. 
p. 29, rovexny elvas kivnow tept Tad capata eis TO ow 
apa kat To &w Kwoupéevnyv. Chrysipp. ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 
44. '7. 1054 5, otrw 8 Tod Gdov Tewwouévou eis TavTO Kat 
Kwoupévov x.t.4. The explanation is as follows:—the 
natural motion of the elements is restrained and modified 
by the continual process of change (wera8oa%) by whose 
action the world is formed and exists. Fire and Air are 
perpetually being transformed into Water and Earth and 
thus, before their upward tendency has time to assert 
itself, they themselves becoming possessed of Bapos start: 
again in the opposite direction. Thus each of the four 
elements is apparently stationary and remains constant : 
in reality its component parts are in continual motion. 
Cf. Chrysippus ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 44. 6, a passage too: 
long to quote. This explanation is supported by the 
statement which is attributed to the Stoics by Stobeeus, 
that at the éxavpwous the world is resolved into the void 
(Ecl. 1. 18. 4b. p. 160, 11 and Euseb. P. E. xv. 40): cf. ib. 
I. 21. 3 b, unre avEecOar 8 pnte pevotcOat Tov Kécpoy 
Tois O€ pépeoty Te pev TapexTetved Oat Tpds TAEioVva TOTTOV 
67é 6€ cuotéddcoOat. This is not necessarily inconsistent 
with Prof. Mayor’s explanation (on N. D. 1. 116) that. 
“the all-pervading aether, while it has a naturally ex- 
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pansive and interpenetrative force, has also a strong 
cohesive force and thus holds all things together round 
the centre.” See also M. Aurel, x1. 20. 

11. odatpas: for the Stoic doctrine of the rotundity of 
the world, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1.15. 6° of Sra@ucol cparpoedy tov 

Koopov azreprvavro, Diog. vil. 140, Cic. N. D. 1. 24, hence 

avtimobes Cic, Acad. 11. 123. 
17. wapd 8 riv Oéow: in itself earth Bdpos éyes and 

so tends to move pds 70 yécov, but owing to the accident 
of its position in the centre of the xécpos its natural 
motion has no opportunity of becoming apparent. 

18. éonv. For the position of the earth cf. Diog. L. 

VIL 187, 155, Cic. N. D. 1 108. 

68. Stob. Ecl. 1. 15. 6* p. 146, 21, Zyvwv epacke td 
atop kat’ evOeiav KiwetcOau. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1.14, 1. f. p. 142, 12, 7d pév srepiyevov 
has kar evOciav...cuveirar. This is only true of wip 
dteyvov, for the aether or wip rexyvixdy has a circular 
motion in the same manner as the mépsrtov odpa of 
Aristotle. So Ar. de Caelo, 1. 2. 9, 76 te yap mip éw 
evbcias dvw péperar. 

69. Stob. Ecl. 1. 18. 1% p. 156, 27, Zyvev cab of ar 
> a ? 4; X\ nm J ¥ J ye Mv > * a 

avron évrds ev TOD KOTpou pndev elvas Kevov, Ew 8 avTod 
dmetpov. Siadépew S& Kevov, tomov, ywpav’ Kal To pev 
xevoy elvat épnuiay cduatos, Tov Sé Torov TO éreyduevov 
UTO TupaTos, THY be xapay TO é« wépovs émexysmevor. 

Cf. Diog. vil. 140, éEwOev Sé avrod repimeyupevoy 
elvas TO Kevov drreipov' brep dowpartoy Elva’ dowparov 
8 76 oldy Te Katéyec Oar bd cwuator ov KaTeyopevov’ év 
8é Td Kdopo pndev elvas xevov. Plut. plac. 1. 18, of Xreuxol 
7 4 A a OX +. / ” > bs na yrds pev ToD Kocpou ovdedy elvas Kevdv, éEwbev 8 avrod 
drretpov. M. Aurel. X.1. Diels adds Theodoret iv. 14, évrds 
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Bev Tod TavTos pmdev elvat Kevor, éxtos Sé adtod mauTrodw 
te kal dreipov. The Epicureans held that without the 
existence of void within the world motion was impossible 
(Lucr. 1. 329 foll., Reid on Acad. 1. 27, 11.125). The Stoics 

were unaffected by this argument in consequence of their 
doctrine of xpdous 80 GXwy, see further on frag. 50, supra. 
Aristotle denied the existence of void altogether either 
within or without the universe. 

kevév, téwov, xdpav. The Stoics and the Epicureans 

were in virtual agreement in their definitions of these 
terms: see Sext. Emp. adv. Math. x. 2,3. For a fuller 
exposition cf. Chrysipp. ap. Stob. Hcl. 1 18. 44 p. 161, 8, 
who compares «evov to an empty, To7ros to a full, and yépa 
to a partially filled vessel, cf. the similar views of Aristotle 
quoted by R. and P. § 327. 

70. Themist. Phys. 40° Speng. 11. 284, 10, (rd xevov) 
Kexwpiopévov Kat aOpoov elvat Kal avtd mepiéyov Tov 
ovpavov, Ws TpdTepov Mev @ovTo TGV apxaliwy Tivés, meTA 
8¢ tadta of repi Zyvwva tov Ketséa. Philopon. on Ar. 
Phys. Iv. 6. p. 213 31, daci 8 ai tods rep Ziveva tov 
Kuriéa ovo (scil. dw rod odpavod eivar Kevov Te ra? 
avo) do&dalewv. 

tav dpxatev rwes are probably the Pythagoreans who 
believed in an drretpov mvedpua outside the universe, 
called xevdv by some of the authorities (Zeller, pre-So- 

cratics L pp. 467, 8). 

f f 

71. Stob. Ecl. 1. 25. 5, p. 218, 15, Zyvev tov Hdeov 
‘ f x fal o- wv Bg 

ono Kal THY GEAnVNY KaL TOY GANOY daTP@V ExacTOY 
a £ 

elvar voepov Kab ppovipov mpwor tupds Texvixod. dvo 
> e * 

yap yévn Tupes, TO wey drexvoy Kal peTdRaddov eis eavTd 
f i 

thy Tpopny, TO dé Texvixdr, avENTiKOY TE Kal THPNTLKOY, 
nn Dy LS t a Li 

olov év rots hutois date Kat Seous, 8 5x puvaws eats Kat 
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apuyn’ tovovrou 8&1 wupds elvas THY TAY doTpwv ovciay’ 
tov & Hrsov Kat Thy cernvnv dvd hopas pépecOas, THY mev 
Umd Tov Koopov aT dvaTodhs eis avatodny, THY 8 évaytiav 
TO Koop fdwov éx Cpdiov petraBaivovras. tas 8 ék- 
Aetipers TovT@Y yiyverOar Siaddpas, jrlov pév Tepl Tas 
auvedous, cedyvns 88 rept Tas Tavaedjvous’ yixyverOar S 
er adudotépwv tds éxrelrets kal peitous Kal édarrovs. 
Stob. Ecl. 1. 26.1, p. 219, 12, Znvwv riv cerjvnv epnoev 
dorpov voepov Kat ppdviwov mupivov Sé qrupds TeXVLKOD. 

mépwov: they are situated in the external periphery 
of aether, and are themselves composed of the same sub- 
stance. The later Stoics, at any rate, held that the 
heavenly bodies are fed by exhalations of grosser matter, 
and hence their differentiation from their environment. 

Cf. Cleanth. frags. 29 and 30. 

Sto yévy: cf. Cleanth. frag. 30. 

dicis refers to gurois and yuy7 to C@ous: cf. frag. 
43, 

gopds. The first movement is the diurnal revolution 
from east to west (from one rising to another): the second 
is the orbit described «ata rév Spdiaxdv kixdov, occupying 
either a year or a month, as the case may be. For the 
Zodiac cf. Diog. L. vir. 155, 156. 

tmd rod kéopov, ie. they move with the aether which 
revolves round the three lower strata of the world. These 
latter are themselves stationary, so that xocpov is used as 
in Cleanth. frag. 48, 1. 7, where see note. The whole 

structure of the cosmos is very clearly expounded by 
Chrysippus ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 21. f. p. 184, 185; and cf. 
especially Tod...cdcpou TO pév eivar Trepipepopevov Tepl TO 
pécov 76 8 vardpuevov' Tepipepopevov pev Tov aidépa v7r0- 
pevoy S€ THY yhv Kal Ta ém adths vypa Kal Tov adépa...Td 
Sé repipepopevov abt@ eyxuAlws aidépa elvat, ev & Ta 
dotpa xabidputa ta 7 ardavy Kal Tad TAavepeva, Ocia 
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Thy pow dvtTa Kal éurpvya cal Scorxotpeva Kata THY 
™ povo.ay, 

té5ov: according to Diels, the acc. is “insolenter 
dictum” and requires the addition of eds, but it has been 
pointed out to me that the true explanation of the acc. 
is to be found in the fact that &é:ov is a measure of 
space = 30 potpa:, Hippol. Haer. v. 13: we should not 
therefore compare peraBas Biorov Eur. Hipp. 1292, which 
is in any case different. For the fact cf. Diog. vil. 144. 

ras 8 edelpes: see infra frag. 73. 
pelfous kal &drrous: “entire and partial.” 

72. Cic. N. D. 1. 36, idem (Zeno) astris hoc idem 
(i.e. vim divinam) tribuit tum annis, mensibus, annorum- 
que mutationibus. 

astris. On the other hand the Epicureans taught 
that the stars could not possess happiness or move in 
consequence of design. Diog. L. x. 77, pyre ad mupwdn 
Tia GuvEcTpaupéva THY paKapLoTnTa KEeKTNMéva KATA 

BovrAnow Tas Kwnces TavTas NapPBaverv. 
annis: probably Zeno did not stop to enquire whether 

the seasons etc. were corporeal or not: he regarded them 
as divine “als regelmassig erfolgende Umlaufe der Sonne 
und des Mondes” (Krische, p. 389). Chrysippus must have 
been hard pressed when he delivered the extraordinary 
opinion quoted by Plut. Comm. Not. 45, 5 (see Zeller, 
Stoics p. 131). Krische appositely quotes Plat. Leg. x. p. 
899 B, dotpwr Se 5) rept mavt@v Kal cednvyns eviavTov 
Te Kal pnvav Kal Tacdv wpdv mépt, Tiva dAdov AOyov 
épotpev 7} Tov adrov TodTOY, ws erred) Avy wer 7 Yruxal 
mavtov TovTav aitias épavyncay, dyabat 5é mdcav apeTny, 
Geovs avtas civar Pncomer, elre ev cdpacw évodcal, Coa 
byra, Koopovct mavTa ovpavov, elte brn TE Kal Oras; 
In Sext. Math. rx, 184 an argument of Carneades is 
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quoted of the Sorites type, disproving the existence of. 
God. If the sun is a god, so are days, months and years. 
This the Stoics might have admitted, but he concludes 
thus:—ovv t@ drotov elvar thy pev Huépav Oeov elvar 
réyew, THY Se €w Kal THY peonuBplay Kal thy Seidnv 
pnkére. 

73. Diog. L. vit. 145, 6, éeredrew 8€ roy yey fALov 
érrurpocbovans avT@ cedyns KaTATO pds Huds pmépos, 
ws Znvov dvaypade. év Te wept bdrov. daiverar yap 
Urepyouern tais cuvddois Kal aroxpimrovea avrov Kal 
mddw TapadraTrovea. yvopiferas Sé Todto Sid Aexavns 
Ydwp éxyovons. thy S€ cednvny eutintovcay eis TO THS 
yhs oxiacua. S0ev Kai tails mavocdrvous éxdelrew 
povats, Kaimep Kata Sidwetpov iotapévny Kata pava TO 
nArl@: Ott Kata AoEOD ws Tpds TOY HALoV KivOUMévN Trapad- 
AaTTEL TH TAATEL 7) Bopeotépa 7 voTiwtépa yivomern. 
bray pévto. TO TAATOS aUTHS KaTa TOV HALaKOY Kal TOV 
dia péowov yevntas elta Siapetpnon Tov doy TdTE 
éxdeiTret. 

Acre. The eclipse of the sun owing to the interposi- 
tion of the moon between it and the earth is a doctrine 
attributed by Stobaeus to Thales, the Pythagoreans, and 
Empedocles (Ecl. 1. 25. 1' 3” 3°): the same explanation was 

also given by Anaxagoras (Zeller, pre-Socratics 11. p. 361). 
The same account is given by the Stoic in Cic. N. D. 11. 
103, luna...subiecta atque opposita soli radios eius et 
lumen obscurat, tum ipsa incidens in umbram terrae, 

cum est e regione solis, interpositu interiectuque terrae 
repente deficit. 

rais cvvdsos “at the period of conjunction.” Cf Cic. 
Rep. 1. 25, Pericles...docuisse cives suos dicitur, id 

quod ipse ab Anaxagora, cuius auditor fuerat, exceperat, 
certo illud (eclipse of sun) tempore fieri et necessario, 
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cum tota se luna sub orbem solis subiecisset: itaque, etsi 
non omni intermenstruo, tamen id fieri non posse nisi 
certo intermenstruo tempore. Thue. 11. 28. 

cedyvyv, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 26. 3, p, 221, 28, Xpvourmos 

exdeirewy Thy cedjvny THS yHs adtTH éemumpooOovens Kal 
els aKtay auTns éwrimtovean. 

maveedyvors: the fact was a matter of common observa- 
tion: ef. Thue. vit. 50, 4 unvn éxdetres’ éruyyave yap 
TavaéAnvos ovaa. 

kard dofod: hence éAcoed7 in Diog. L. vir. 144, see 
Krische p. 389. 

8a pérov scil. Cwdéwv. There is nothing distinctively 
Stoic in these explanations, Zeno was simply repeating 
the ordinary scientific theories of his age. Epicurus gave 
alternative explanations, of which this is one (Diog. L. x. 96). 

74, Diog. L. vit. 153, 154, dotpamnv & eau 
vepov mapatpiBopevav 7 pnyvupévav v0 TvEevpaTos, Os 

Znvev év tH wept ddov' Bpovrny Sé tov TovtTwv yopov éx 
Tapatpivens 7 pynEews’ xepavvov 8é eEarrw opodpav pera 
ToAAnS Bias wimtovcay él yis vepav TapatprBopévwv 
H pynyvupevov. 

Cf. Chrysippus ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 29. 1, p. 238, 9, dorpa- 
mv ear veday éextptBonevorv 1 pnyvupévav ve mvev- 
patos, Bpovtny & elvat Tov TovTwy Yodov...dTav é 4 Tov 
mvevpatos Popa spodporépa yévntat Kal mupddys, Kepav- 
vov admotedciaOau. ib. p. 234, 1 where the same views are 
attributed to of Stwixot. Here again there is nothing 
specially characteristic of the Stoa: Epicurus, as was his 
wont, gave a number of possible explanations and amongst 
them these: see Diog. L. x. 100—108, cf. Lucr. vi. 96 f. 
(thunder), 162 f. (lightning), 246 f (thunderbolts). Lucan 1. 
151, qualiter expressum ventis per nubila fulmen aetheris 
impulsi sonitu etc. Aristoph. Nub. 404 foll. 

H, P. 9 
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75. Senec. Nat. Quaest. vil. 19. 1, Zenon noster in 
illa sententia est: congruere iudicat stellas, et radios inter 

se committere: hac societate luminis existere imaginem 

stellae longioris. 
On this point the majority of the Stoic school seem to 

have deviated from the teaching of Zeno, considering his 
view unsatisfactory: thus Diog. vil. 152, xounras 5é Kai 
Twyovias Kal Aapradias Tupa elvar vpecTtara, Taxous 
dépos eis Tov aidepwdy Torov dveveyGévros, cf. Stob. Kel. 1. 
28. 1* p. 228, 6, BonOcs dépos avnupévov gavtaciayv. Sen. 
N. Q. vi. 21, placet ergo nostris cometas...denso aere 

creari. 

76. Stob. Ecl. 1 8 40° p. 104, 7, Zyvwv ednoe 

xpovoy elvat Kiwnoews SidoTnua, TodTO Sé Kal pétpoy Kal 

xpiTnpiov Taxyous Te Kal Bpad’tntos brrws exer <Exaota>. 

xata todToy 8é yiryverOat Ta ywomeva Kal Ta Tepaivopeva 
&mavta kai ta dvta elvat. Simplic. ad Cat. 80 a 4, 
tav 8 Srarcav Znvov pev mdons amrAds Kivncews 
Sudornwa Tov xpovov elvat, who goes on to say that 
Chrysippus limited the definition by adding the words 
tov xoopov. Cf. Diog. vil. 141, és S€ Kal tov ypovov 
doopatov, Sidotnpa ovtTa THs ToD KOcMOU KiVNTEWS. 
Varro L. L. vi. 8 (quoted by Prof. Mayor on Cic. N. D. 1. 
21.), tempus esse dicunt intervallum mundi motus. See 
also Zeller p. 198 and add Plotin. Ennead. 111. 7. 6, Sext. 
Pyrrh. 11. 136 f. Math. x. 170 f. Zeno held as against 
Chrysippus that time existed from eternity, and that it is 
not merely coeval with the phenomenal world. Stein, 
Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 2283 —225, 

tara is added by Wachsm. and some word is clearly 
wanted: Posidonius however in reproducing the clause 
has ows éyer TO émivoovpevor (Stob. Ecl. 1. 8. 42, p. 105, 
21). It seems better to remove the comma usually placed 
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after Bpadv’rntos, as the genitives depend at least as 
much on é7aws eyes as on pétpov Kal xpiTyptov, cf. e.g. 
Thue. II. 90. 4, ws eye tayous ExacTos. 

dravra must be corrupt, as some verb is required to 
balance yiveo@az and efvas. Usener suggests drraprifer bau, 
which gives the required sense, cf. d@rapticpov. Chrysipp. 
ap. Stob, Ecl. 1. 8. 42, p. 106, 17. Diels’ correction azap- 
tay is less satisfactory in meaning. 

77. Censorinus de die Nat. xvii. 2, quare qui annos 
triginta saeculum putarunt multum videntur errasse. hoc 
enim tempus genean vocari Heraclitus auctor est, quia 
orbis aetatis in eo sit spatio. orbem autem vocat aetatis 
dum natura ab sementi humana ad sementim revertitur. 
hoc quidem geneas tempus alii aliter definierunt. Hero- 
dicus annos quinque et viginti scribit, Zenon triginta. 

genean: this substantially accords with the popular 
reckoning as recorded by Herod. 11. 142, yeveai yap 
tpeis avdpav éxatov ered éore. 

Heraclitus: for the other authorities which attribute 
this statement to Heraclitus see Zeller pre-Socratics II. p. 
87, 0. 4 and frags. 87 and 88 ed. Bywater. 

sementi: saeculum is properly used with the meaning 
“generation” and this supports the derivation from sero, 
satus (Curtius G. E. 1. p. 474 Eng. Tr.), For examples see 
the Lexx. 

Herodicus: either (1) the Alexandrian grammarian, or 
(2) the physician of Selymbria: see D. Biog. 

Zenon: according to Wachsmuth Jahn proposes to 
substitute Xenon, but the agreement with Heraclitus 
rather points to the founder of the Stoa. 

78, Stob. Ecl. 1. 16. 1, p. 149, 8, Zjvov 6 Ztwixds Ta 

XpoOpaTa mpwtous elvat oxnpaticpods THS Urns. The 

9—2 
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same words occur also in Plut. plac. 1. 15. 5 and in Galen 
Hist. Phil. c. 10. x1x. 258 Kiihn. 

The above extracts appear to represent all that is 
known of the Stoic theories about colour: for the Epi- 
curean view ef. Lucr. 1. 795 foll. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie 

p. 310, rightly observes that the definition, implying that 
colour is an actual attribute of matter, indicates Zeno’s 

reliance on sense-impressions. 

79. Epiphan. adv. Haeres. 11. 2. 9 (111. 36), Diels p. 
592, tds Se aitias Tév Tpayuatav mH pev ep’ jyiv m7) Sé 

ovn éf Hiv, TovTécTt, TA ev TOY TpayuaTwv ed’ Huiv 
ra 88 ove ep’ Hpiv. 

We have already seen that Zeno held xa@ eiuappévny 
Ta wavTa yiyverOa, frag. 45. How then are we to 
reconcile with this doctrine of necessity the fact that free 
will is here allowed to mankind even in a limited degree ? 
The Stoic answer is most clearly given by the simile with 
which they supported their position, cf. Hippolyt. adv. 
Haeres, I. 18, cat avrot 8é Td Kal? eipappévny eivat warn 
dieBeBadoavto mapadeiyuate yxpnodpevos ToovT@ O76 
wotep oxnpatos édv 7 cEnpTnuévos Kvwr, édv pev BovdnTat 
érecOat kat EdXxeras Kai Eretat Exwv, ToLev Kal TO avTetoU- 
clov peTa THS avayKns oloy THs eivappévns éav Sé py 
BovAnras érec Oat Tavtes avayxacOncerat’ TO avTO Sy Trov 

Kal éri tav avOparrev’ Kal yn Bovdomevos yap dxodovbeiv 
avayxacOncovra, TavTws els TO TemTpwpevov cicedOelv. 
The simile itself very possibly belongs to Cleanthes as it 
accords exactly with his lines in frag. 91. Chrysippus 
struggled vigorously with the difficulties in which he was 
involved in maintaining this theory: see the authorities 
collected by Zeller p. 177 foll. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie 
pp. 328—332, who ascribes to Cleanthes the introduction 
of the Stoic answer to the dilemma, has omitted to notice 
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the present frag. and does an injustice to Zeno in 
asserting that the conflict between free will and necessity 

never presented itself to his mind. 

80. Censorinus de die Nat. Iv. 10, Zenon Citieus, 

Stoicae sectae conditor, principium humano generi ex novo 
mundo constitutum putavit, primosque homines ex solo 
adminiculo divini ignis, id est dei providentia, genitos. 

This doctrine is connected with that of the destructi- 
bility of the world: cf. frag. 56, where however there 
is unfortunately a lacuna at the point where the origin of 
man is being discussed. oyréyovoy in that passage must 
not be supposed to be at variance with this: the argu- 
ment there is simply to show that the world cannot be 
without beginning, because facts show that mankind has 
not existed from eternity. Zeno is, therefore, distinctly 

opposed to a theory of progression; mankind was produced 
in the first instance, when the primary fire was in full 
sway, and was entirely formed out of the divine essence ; 
the inference must be that men have degenerated through 
the assimilation of coarser substances, and in this con- 

nection we may perhaps point to Posidonius’ belief in the 
popular view of a golden age, when there was a complete 
supremacy of wise men. Senec. Ep. 90, 5. There is a 
parallel to this passage in Sext. Math. 1x. 28 where the 
arguments given by various schools for the existence 
of gods are being recited, rdv S€ vewrépwv ctaikay hai 
TUES TOUS TPwTOUS Kal ynyevEels TAY avOpwTwV KaTa TOAD 
Tov viv cuvéce Siapépovtas yeyovévat, os Tapertt.wabeiv 
€x THS NOV mpos Tovs apyatotépous Kal Hpwas éxeivous, 
@owep TL TepiTTov aicOntnpiov axovtas Thy o£UTHTA 
mys Suavoias émiBeBrnnévar TH Oeia gGice Kal vojcai 

tias Suvapers Oedv. Cf. Cic. Leg. 1. 24. Tusc. lI. 2, 
nunc parvulos nobis dedit (natura) igniculos quos celeriter 
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malis moribus opinionibusque depravati sic restinguimus, 
ut nusquam naturae lumen appareat. For the anthropo- 
logical aspect of this passage see Stein, Psych. p. 115. 

81. Varro de Re Rust. 11. 1, 3, sive enim aliquod fuit. 
principium generandi animalium, ut putavit Thales Milesius 
et Zeno Citieus, sive contra principium horum exstitit 
nullum, ut credidit Pythagoras Samius et Aristoteles 
Stagirites, 

It is obvious that only on the hypothesis of the world 
in its present form being without beginning is the doctrine 
of the eternity of the human race or of animals possible. 
Aristotle, however, expressly says (de Caelo 1. 10 279 b 12) 
that none of his predecessors had held the world to 
be without beginning in this sense. Unless therefore 
Aristotle is mistaken, the reference to Pythagoras in the 
present passage must be erroneous: see the discussion 
in Zeller pre-Socratics 1. pp. 439—442 and especially 
p. 439 n. 2 and for the similar case of Xenophanes ib. 
p. 570: see also Newman on Ar. Pol. 1. 8 1269 a 5. At 
any rate Zeno is in agreement with the great majority of 
those who went before him: the early philosophers held for 
the most part that animal life was produced by the action 
of the sun’s rays on the primitive slime, as Anaximander, 
Xenophanes, Parmenides, and Archelaus (Zeller 1. c. 1. pp. 
255, 577, 601, I. p. 392), or on the earth, as Diogenes 

of Apollonia (ib. 1. p. 296). Somewhat similar were the 
views of Empedocles and Anaxagoras (ib. 11. pp. 160, 365). 

82. Schol. ad Plat. Alcib. 1 p. 121 E Sis émrd érav] 
Tore yap 6 Tédevos ev Hui dropalveras NOyos, bs ’Apioto- 
TéAns Kal Zyvov cai’ Adkpaiov 6 vOayoperos pacw. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 48. 8, p. 317, 21, waduv roivuv rep) rob 

vod Kal Tacav Tay KpetTTovey Suvdyewy THS WuyAs 
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of wey Sresxol Aéyovar 1) evOds. eudveoOat Tov Aoyor, 
borepov S¢ cuvabpoiter das aro tav aicOnaewy Kai payta- 
cov repli Sexatécoapa ern. Plut. plac. Iv. 11, 6 5é Adyos 
«al ov mpocayopevopeba Royrxol ex TaY mpoAn rear 
ouptAnpovcbat réyerat KaTa THY mTpadTnv ERSoudéa. 
(This points to some slight divergence in the school itself 
as to the exact period of life at which 6 Adyos TeActodTat: 
secus Stein, Erkenntnistheorie p. 116, but how can cup- 

mrnpovc Oat=“begin”?) Diog. VIL. 55, pwv7...amd Stavolas 
éxtreutropevn, ws 6 Avoyévns pyaiv’ nTis dre Sexatecodpov 
érav TeretodTat. The mind at birth is a tabula rasa: 
reason lies in the application of pores and évvorat, 
which are themselves ultimately founded on external 
impressions, cf. Cleanth. fr. 37 OvpaOev cioxpiverOas Tov 
voov. The present fragment has been generally overlooked. 

*"Adxpatey: this statement is not referred to in Zeller’s 
account of Alemaeon (pre-Socr. 1 pp. 521—526). For 

Aristotle cf. Pol. 1.13 1260 a 14, 

83. Euseb. P. E. xv. 20, 2. Ar. Did. fr. phys. 39, 

Diels p. 470, wept 8¢ yruyjs KreavOns wey ta Znvevos 
Soyuata tapatibéuevos mpds oUyKpioLy THY Tpds TOS 

Gddous guorxo’s dyow, bts Znvov ty wuyny déyer 
dic Ontixny avabupiacw, kabamep ‘Hpaxdetos. Bovdouevos 
yap eudavioas bre ai puyai dvabuprodpevar voepal cei 
yivovrat elxacev avtas Tois ToTapols Aéywv oUTwS “TroTa- 
polce Toicw avtotaw éuBaivovow érepa Kal erepa bdata 
émuppet’ Kal ;ouyai 5é amo tav vypav avabuyidvTar 
avabvupiaciw pev ov duolas Td ‘Hpaxdeite thy uyny 
drodaives Zyvav, dicOntixny S& avtnv eivar bia TodTo 
Néyer, Tt TUTrodcOai re SUvaras [Td péyeOos] TO pépos TO 
Hryovpevov avThs amo Td dvTwy Kal trapyovTwy Sua TOV 
aicOntnpiov Kal mapadéyecIat Tas TuTdcess’ TadTa yap 

Ota Woxis éorev. 
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aloQyrcjv: the MSS, have aic@now 7 but the correction 
(made by Wellmann p. 475 and Zeller p. 212) is rendered 
certain by the parallel passage in ps-Plut. vit. hom. ¢. 127, 
Thy ~wuyny of Yrackol dpifovrar wvedpa cupdves Kal 
avabuplacw aicOntixhy avarropévny amd Taév év copatt 
vy par. 

dyaSuplaow: cf Ar. de Anim. L 2. 16. 405 a 25, xal 

“Hpdkrecros 8¢ tv dpyijv elval dnow wuyny, elrep tiv 
avabupiacw, é& is TaNXa ouviotnaow,ie. Aristotle identi- 

fies the avaOvpiacrs (“fiery process” Wallace) with zip. 
Zeno adopts the word as an apt description of the warm 
breath of which the soul is composed. 

voepat. The soul’s rational power is constantly renewed 
by the fiery process, because it is fed by the emanations 
from the wepséyov according to Heraclitus or from the 
moist parts of the body, ie. the blood, according to Zeno. 
In this way Heraclitus explained his famous saying avn 
uy) copwrarn (frag. 74 ed. Bywater), while the Stoics 
from their point of view regarded the excellence of the 
soul as consisting in a suitable admixture of heat. Stein, 
Psych. p. 105. Hence, as Diels observes, there is no 
necessity to read @repau aei. 

cxace airés: the principle of mavta pei applies 
no less to the soul than to the world in general: 
thus Arist. lc. continues cal dowpatoétaréy Te Kal péov 
dei’ TO 88 Kwwovpevov Kivovpéevm yuyvaaKer an’ ev Kuvynoes 
8 clvat ra dvta Kaxelvos wero Kal ot ToAdOt. The soul is 
voepa@ because it is in flux. For zrorapoio« cf. Plat. Crat. 
402 A, ‘Hpaxdertos...1otayod fon ameKxalov ta dvra 
Aéyes ws Sls és Tov avTov ToTapoy ovK av éuBains. R and 
P § 26. 

xal...dvadupidvran. Bywater Heracl. fr. 42 ascribes these 
words to Zeno and not to Heraclitus: the importance of 
this will appear presently. 
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épolws: i.e. in the same sense as Heraclitus: the latter 

however would not have called the soul aicOnti«y, dis- 
tinguishing as he did between sensation and knowledge: 
kaxol paptupes avOpdrrwv opbarpol kat dra BapBapous 
uxas éxdvrwy frag. 11 Sch. and Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, 
p. 12: hence Sextus infers that Heraclitus held rv aicOnow 
amvorov eivas (Math. vil. 126). 

tumotobat: cf. frag, 7, and for amo téy dvTwy Kd. frag. 
11. 

84. Rufus Ephes. de part. hom. p. 44 ed. Clinch, 
Ocppaciav 88 cal rvetua Zyvev To avro elvat pynow. 

This passage has been discovered by Stein, Psych. n. 
81 to whose remarks the reader is referred. 

85. Diog. L. vit 157, Zyvwv dé 6 Kersevs...rvedua 

évOepuov eivar Thy Wuynv. Tote ydp juas elvat eumvo- 
ous, Kai vird TovTOU KiWEta Bat. 

Cf. Alex. Aphr. de an. p. 26, 16 ed. Bruns, of dé 
TAS Yrods wvedpa avtnv Aéyovtes eivas cvyKkelpevov Ts 
&« Te mupos Kal aépos. Sext. Pyrrh. 1. 70, ézet ody 7) yux7 
mvedua Kal TO HryEepwovtKoy 1) NeTTOMEpeaTEPOY TL TVEVLATOS 
«tr. If any of the authorities seem to assert that 
Heraclitus defined the soul as wvedua, this is doubtless 
either due to Stoic influence or is a mere gloss on dva- 

Oupiacis: see the reff. in Zeller pre-Socratics 11. p. 80 
where however the reference to Sext. Math. 1x. 363 (leg. 
361) is a mistake, as the passage is dealing with rd tov 
évtwv orouxeia. Not dissimilar is the Epicurean defini- 
tion of the soul: Diog. L. x. 63, 7 yruyn oda éote NeTrTO- 
foepes trap Srov TO GOpocpa Tapectrappévoy' tpocepu- 
ghepéctatoy 5é mvevpart Oepuod Tiva Kpadow éyortt. Sext. 
Emp. Math. 1x. 71, XNewrowepeis yap oboas (ai Wuyal) cai 

ovy NTTOV Tupwders 7) TWvEevpwaTuders eis TOUS dvw waddov 

ToTrous Koupodopovory. 
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brs rovrou kwwetobat : frag. 91. 

86. Cic. Acad. 1. 39, (Zeno) statuebat ignem esse 
ipsam naturam quae quidque gigneret et mentem atque 
sensus. Fin. 1v. 12, cum autem quaereretur res admodum 

diffcilis, num quinta quaedam natura videretur esse ex 
qua ratio et intellegentia oriretur, in quo etiam de animis 
cuius generis essent quaereretur, Zeno id dixit esse ignem. 
Tuse. 1. 19, Zenoni Stoico animus ignis videtur. 

See also Stein, Psychologie p. 101. 

87. Galen plac. Hippocr. et Plat. 1. 8 (v. 283 Kiihn), 
ef 8€ ye Erorro (Atoyévns 6 BaBvardvios) KreavOee cat 
Xpucinm@ cal Zyvovt tpépecOas pev é€ aiparos dncaci 
THY Wuxny ovelay § adrhs vrapxew TO Tredpua. 

It is doubtful whether the doctrine of the nourishment 
of the soul by the blood was held by Heraclitus and from 
him derived by Zeno. The only authority, besides the 
doubtful passage of Arius Didymus (frag. 83), from which 
it can be argued that such a view belonged to him is 
Nemes. Nat. Hom. c. 2 p. 28 (quoted by Zeller, pre- 
Socratics 11. p. 80) ‘Hpaxrecros 8€ thy Tod travtds uy 
avabupiacw é« Tdv bypov, who however goes on expressly 
to distinguish the individual soul from the world-soul and 
states that the former is composed azrd ths éxtds (avabu- 
fuacews). It is best therefore to regard this as a Stoic 
innovation: just as the stars in the fiery aether are fed by 
the moist particles rising from the watery zone which 
they enclose, so is the fiery soul fed by the moist blood: 
thus man is in himself an organic whole, and the microcosm 

of the individual is an exact parallel to the macrocosm of 
the universe. Further references ap. Zeller p. 212 n. 2. 
With regard to this passage, Wachsmuth (Comm. 1. p. 10) 
suggests that there is here a confusion between Zeno of 
Citium and Zeno of Tarsus, but there is no necessity 
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to adopt this supposition: that Zeno held the soul to 
be fed from the internal moisture of the body, which must 
be the blood, is clear from frag. 83 even if we leave out of 
account the frag. next following. 

88. Longinus ap. Euseb. P. BE. xv. 21, Znvow pév 
yap Kal Kredv0e veweonoeé tis dv Sixaiws ota opodpa 
UBpiotixas mepl avrys (scil. Wuyis) SvadreyOeior «ab 
TauvTov aude tod atepeod aiuatos elvar thy wWuyny 
dvabupiacw dnoact. Theodoret, gr. aff. cur. p. 934 Migne, 
dugw yap (Znvev cal KreavOns) tod orepeod alparos 
eivas THY Yuyny dvabuuiacw. 

In both cases the MSS. have caaros for aiuartos, but 
the words are often confused and odparos yields no 
satisfactory sense. The emendation is made by Stein, 
Psychol. p. 107, and is confirmed by the passages which he 
cites from Marcus Aurelius (v. 38, VI. 15). orepeod aipatos 
is rather an odd expression, but was probably introduced 
by way of contrast to yruy7 as NerTopepéctatov mredua. 
For dudw Viger suggested dudoiv, but the word is some- 
times indeclinable. 

89. Tertullian de Anima, c. 5, denique Zeno con- 

situm spiritum definiens animam hoc modo instruit, “quo” 
inquit “digresso animal emoritur, corpus est: consito 
autem spiritu digresso animal emoritur: ergo consitus 
spiritus corpus est: consitus autem spiritus anima est: 
ergo corpus est anima.” Macrob. Somn. Sc. 1 14, 19, 
Zenon (dixit animam) concretum corpori spiritum. 

Cf. Chrysipp. ap. Nem. Nat. Hom. c. 2, p. 33, 6 
Oavates éote ywpicpos Wuyns amd adpartos* ovdev 5é 
do@patov ard cwpyatos yapivteras’ ovbdé yap épamtetas 
cwpatos acwpatov' 4 bé yuyn Kal épamretat cal ywpi- 
Cerat Tod cwpatos. cdua dpa yn uyy. See Zeller, Stoics. 
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p. 211, where further illustrations to this and the following 
frag. will be found in the notes. concretum or consitum 
corpori spiritum = Chrys. ap. Galen. Hipp. et Plat. m1. 1 
(v. 287 Kihn), ) Woy) mvedpua éore odpgutov npiv 
ouvexées Travtl TO copuats Sinxov (quoted by Zeller). For 
quo digresso etc. cf. Cic. Tusc. 1. 18, sunt qui discessum 
animi a corpore putent esse mortem. Plat. Phaed. 64 ©, 

dpa pn dAdo te (nyoupeda tov Oavaroy eivas) 1) THY THS 

apuyns ar6 Tod cduatos dTaAdXayny ; 

90. Chalcid. in Tim. c. 220, Spiritum quippe animam 
‘esse Zenon quaerit hactenus: quo recedente a corpore 

moritur animal, hoc certe anima est. naturali porro 
Spiritu recedente moritur animal : naturalis igitur spiritus 
anima est. 

It is possible that this passage and the extract from 
Tertullian (fr. 89) are derived from a common original, 
but, as in their present form the syllogisms are directed 
to distinct’ points, it has been thought better to keep 
them separate. 

91. Galen, Hist. Phil. 24, Diels, p. 618, ry Se 
ovaiav adtis (vuyijs) of wey dowparov pacar ws IlAdrwv, 
of 8& cwpata Kuvely os Zyvev cal of é€ avrod. mvedpa 
yap elvas TavTHy vTrevdnoay Kal obToL. 

cdpara xwetv. So MS. A, but B has copata ovyxuwobtv 
and the Latin version of Nicolaus has “corpus simul 
secum movens.” Wachsm. conj. cdua cwpata dpa Kwoov. 
Usener: capa ta cépata xiwodv. Diels: sdua avr 
kwoov sive é& éavrod Kivovpevov. Coll. Gal. def. Med. 30 
kata Sé¢ Tovs Yrwixor’s caua AerTopepes CE EavTod Kuv- 
ovpevov. Whatever may be the right reading, capa 
certainly seems wanted as well as odpara to point the 
contrast with Plato. For the doctrine of the soul re- 
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garded as the principle of movement, see the summary of 
the views of previous philosophers given by Arist. de An. 
1, 2. § 2—6, 403 b 27—404 b 7. That the soul was self- 
moving as being the principle of motion, was a dis- 
tinctively Platonic dogma. Phaedr. 245 c, ux) ddXo te 

eivat TO avTo éavTo kwwodv 7 rpuxnv. Legg. 895 a, yuynv 

...THv Suvapévny avtny Kiveiv xivnocv, where the argument 

is made use of to prove the immortality of the soul. 
For the Stoics cf. Sext. Math. 1x. 102, mdons yap 

giocws Kal uyns ) Katapyy THS KinoEws yiverOat Soxei 
aro nyenovixov, and the references collected by Stein, 
Psych. nn. 217 and 221 to which add M. Aurel. v. 19. 
The theory of révos throws an entirely new light on this, 
as on many other Stoic doctrines, which were originally 
adopted on independent grounds. 

92. Stob. Ecl. 1 49. 33, p. 367, 18, ddAa pév of ye 

amd Xpvainou Kat Zynvwvos pirdcopat kal mavtes boot 

caua Thy puynv voodor tas wev dSuvapes ds ev TH 

Urrokepéeve TowTytTas supBiBalovor, thy Sé ~ruyny as 

ovclav mpovTroxerpévyny Tails Svvamecs TLOéac, &« S audo- 

tépwv TovTwov avvOerov picww é& avopoiwy cvvayoucw. 
movdTnTas. ..ovalay. This distinction we have already 

met with in frag. 538. It properly belongs to the depart- 
ment of logic but, in consequence of the Stoic materialism, 
it has also a quasi-physical application: see Zeller, Stoics, 
pp. 105, 127, Reid on Cic. Ac. 1. 24 foll, The different 

activities of the soul bear the same relation to the soul 
as a whole, as the qualities of any particular object bear 
to its substance: hence Sext. Emp. Math. vir. 234, daci 
yap Yuyny AdyerOan Siyds Td Te cuvéxov Ti Sdqv ovy- 

kpiow Kal nat’ iSlay TO rryepovexdr. 

mpovroxepévqy: for the significance of this expression, 

see Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 310. 
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93. Nemes. de Nat. Hom. p. 96, Zjvev 5€¢ 6 Lrwices 
oxtapeph dnow elvar tHv uy, Siaipav avtyy els Te TO 
Hryewovixoy Kal eis tas mrévTe alcOnoes Kal eis TO Pwvn- 
tuxdv Kal TO orreppatixov. Stob. Ecl. 1. 49. 34, p. 369, 6, 

ot do Zyvavos éxtapeph tHv Wwuynv SiadoEdlover sept 
<i> tas Suvapers evar wrElovas, BoTrEep ev TH Hye woviK@ 
évuTrapxyovedy havtacias, cuyxatrabécews, opuns, Aoyov. 

We must distinguish the pépn yuyjs from the dv- 
vapews, for they are not identical, as the passage in 
Stobeus shows. Sext. Emp. Math. vil. 237, cal yap 7 
Opun Kal 4 cuyxatabects Kal 4 KaTdAn Wis éTepotacets 
eiol Tod nyewovxod. In spite of this eightfold division 
of local extension (see Zeller, p. 214 n. 2) the Stoics 
held the unity of the soul as an essence: see especially 
Stein, Psych. pp. 119, 122, who suggests “soul-functions” 
as a more suitable expression for the Stoics than “ parts 
of the soul”. 

7d thyepovuxdv. We have clear evidence here that the 
term 7yeuovixdv is Zenonian. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie 
nn. 219 and 693, is inconsistent on this point, in the 

former passage attributing its introduction to Cleanthes 
and in the latter to Zeno. It is very possible that 
Cleanthes first spoke of ro nryepovexdy rob xocpov, which 
with him was the sun, in furtherance of his view of man 

as a microcosm. 

94. Tertullian de Anima, c. 14, dividitur autem in 
partes nunc in duas a Platone, nunc in tres a Zenone. 

This passage is at variance with the account given by 
Nemesius. Wellmann, |. c. p. 476, prefers the authority 
of Tertullian, thinking that the three divisions in question 
are the myewovexdy, the dwvnrixov, and the oreppartexon, 
and that the five organs of sense were regarded by Zeno 
as parts of the body, though the centre of sense resides 
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in the 7yeuovrxdv. On the other hand Weygoldt, 1. c. 
p. 36, and Heinze in Bursian’s Jahresb. 1. p, 191, think 
Nemesius more trustworthy than Tertullian, and certainly 
the better opinion is that Zeno taught the eightfold 
division (see Stein’s full discussion, Psych. pp. 158—160). 
It is just possible that the triple division mentioned by 
Tertullian is (1) To ryewovrxdv, (2) the five senses, and 
(8). the voice and the reproductive organism, and that, if 
we were in possession of the full text of Zeno, the dis- 
crepancy would explain itself. If all that we knew of 
Plato’s psychological divisions had been contained in this 
passage and a statement that he divided the soul into Adyor 

éxov, Ovuoerdés, and émtOvuuntixov, we should have had 

some difficulty in reconciling the two, Hirzel, 1. p. 154, 
155 appears to be unaware of the passage in Nemesius: 
he accepts the evidence of Tertullian, but explains it as 
an ethical rather than a physical distinction. 

95. Epiphan. adv. Haeres. 111 2. 9 (IIL. 36), Zyvev 6 
Kutieds 6 Srewucds epy...delv...éyerw To Ociov ev pdvo To 
v@ padrXrov €é Oedv tyeicOat Tov vodv. eats yap dOava- 
TOS. see éreye O€ Kal peta yYwpiopov Tod cduatos * * * 
Kal éxader THY Yuyny ToAvXpovLoy Tvedpa, ov pny SE 
adpOaprov dv trou edeyev adtny elvar. éxdarravadras yap 
Umd Tov TodAod ypovov eis TO adavés, ds dno Cf. 
August. contra Acad. 11 17, 38, quamobrem cum Zeno 
sua quadam de mundo et maxime de anima, propter 
quam vera philosophia vigilat, sententia delectaretur, 
dicens eam esse mortalem, nec: quidquam esse praeter 
hunc sensibilem mundum, nihilque in eo agi nisi corpore ; 

nam et deum ipsum ignem putabat. 
76 Qctov: cf. Cleanth. frag. 21, Stein, Psychol. p. 97. 
modvxpéviov: the language of this extract recalls the 

objection of Cebes in the Phaedo to Socrates’ proof of 
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the immortality of the soul p. 87 a—88 B, recapitulated 
by Socrates p. 95 B—, cf. especially 76 5¢ drropaivey ott 
ioxupov Ti eat 4 Yuy7 Kal Ocoedés Kal hv ere mporepov 
mplv nuads avOparovs yevécOas ovdév Kodvew Pys TavTa 
tadra pnview abavaciay pév py, OTe Sé wodvypdvidY Té 
cori ypuyn, Kal jv Tov mpoTepov apunyavov baov xpovov 
kal Hoe te Kal érpattev Toda atta «.7.r. For the 
limited future existence which the Stoics allowed to the 
soul see Zeller, p. 218 foll. and add Schol. ad Lucan. 1x. 1, 
alii (animas) solidas quidem, postquam exierint de corpore, 
permanere, sed deinde tractu temporis dissipari: haec 
opinio Stoicorum. There was considerable variation in 
points of detail among the various members of the soul: 
see on Cleanth. frag. 41. 

rod oéparos: some such words as ypovoy tia Siapévery 
have fallen out here. 

ot...d@0aprov: this is not inconsistent with d@avatos 
above. The soul never perishes entirely, although event- 
ually it passes into a higher power, Diog. vir. 156. 
apuyy meta Oavarov ériéverv, GOaprhy Sé eivas. Stein 
Psychol. p. 145. 

96. Themist. de An. 68 a Speng. 11. p. 30, 24, adr’ 
duos Zyvave wev vroreiretal tis aodoyia Kexpacbar 
brAnv Sv Brov Tod odpatos pacKovts THY ruyny Kal THV 

odor ats dvev POopas Tod cvyxpiparos fu) ToLobvTt. 
The passage of Aristotle is de An. 1. 3 § 6, p. 406 a 

30—65, where he says that one of the objections to 
the view that the soul «ve? to coda is that in that case 
the soul’s movements will correspond to those of the 
body, so that if the body moves locally, the soul may do 
the same and change its position with regard to the body 
by leaving it. ef 8@ rodr’ évdéyerat, Erout’ av To avic- 
tracba, Ta teOvedta tov Eowv. We might therefore 
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infer from this passage that Zeno taught that the soul 
moved the body (frag. 91). 

Themistius says that Zeno is rescued from this dilemma 
by the doctrine of xpdous 8: édwv, for which see on frag. 
52. He seems to refer to the Stoic view of the soul as 
the bond of union for the body, so that body cannot exist 
qua body without the presence of soul, cf. Iambl. ap. 
Stob. Ecl. 1 49. 33, p. 368, 6, xa ods 5é pia fan rijs 

uyns éotw 4 Tod cuvOérov, suyKxexpapévns THS Wuyis 
To copatt. Sext. Math. 1x. 72, ovdé yap mporepov to 
copa Siaxparntixoy nv avtay (Trav Wvyav) adr’ avral 
TO TopaTe cuppovis joav aitiat «.7.. The best illus- 

tration however is Sext. Math. vir. 234, dacl ydp yuyjy 
Reyer Oar Siyds, TO Te TUVeyov THY SANY GUYyKpLoLW Kal 
kat idiay TO nyepovicov. bray yap elr@pev cvverTdvat 
Tov avOpwrov éx Wuyns Kal odpatos, ) TOV Odvator ecivar 
Nopiopov >Auyys amd cdpatos, idiws Kadoduev TO 7ye- 
povtxov, the meaning of which passage seems to be that 
only the yewovixov and not the whole soul is said to 
depart, inasmuch as the corpse must possess cuvextixy 
Svvayis in the form of é£ss, for otherwise it will be 
altogether non-existent. (See Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, 
p. 105 foll.) But there is no inconsistency with the 
present passage, since the change of 7é cuvéyov from 
yuyn to &€s is POopa tod auyxpiwatos (for pOopa 
\(Odvaros see on frag. 95). 

97. Lactant. Inst. vi. 7. 20, Esse inferos Zenon 

Stoicus docuit et sedes piorum ab impiis esse discretas: 
et illos quidem quietas et delectabiles incolere regiones, 
hos vero luere poenas in tenebrosis locis atque in caeni 
voraginibus horrendis. 

Cf. Tertull. de anima c. 54, quos quidem miror quod 
imprudentes animas circa terram prosternant cum illas 

H. P. 10 
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a sapientibus multo superioribus erudiri adfirment. ubi 
erit scholae regio in tanta distantia diversoriorum? qua 
ratione discipulae ad magistros conventabunt, tanto dis- 
crimine invicem absentes? quid autem illis postremae 

eruditionis usus ac fructus iam iam conflagratione peri- 
turis? reliquas animas ad inferos deiciunt. Hirzel thinks 
that Virgil’s description of the souls of the lost in Aen. 
VI. is derived from Stoic sources, and therefore ultimately 
from Zeno, and refers to Ecl. vi. 31, Georg. Iv. 220, Aen. 
vi. 724, for the influence of Stoicism on Virgil.. The same 
writer correctly points out the distinction between the 
treatment of popular religion in this doctrine of Zeno and 
that which appears in those passages (to be presently 
considered) where the attributes of the popular deities 
are explained away by rationalistic allegory. He compares 
the spirit of the present passage with the Platonic myths, 
called by Grote “fanciful illustrations invented to expand 
and enliven general views,” and suggests that it may 
have occurred in the voA:reda, which Zeno, as we are told 

by Plutarch, directed against the Platonic school (see 
Hirzel, Untersuchungen 11. pp. 25—31). It is certainly 
hardly credible that Zeno can have attached any philo- 
sophical importance to a theory stated in these terms, 
and it is better to regard it as a concession to popular 
belief in a matter which could not be formulated with 
scientific precision. See also Stein, Psych. p. 149 and 
162, who infers that Zeno agreed with Chrysippus rather 
than with Cleanthes in the controversy appearing in 
Cleanth. frag. 41. The general view of the school was 
that the soul after death ascends to the upper aether and 
is preserved there among the stars to which it is akin: 
Sext. Math. rx. 78, 74, Cic. Tusc. 1 42, 43. 

98. Plut. plac. Iv. 21. 4, 76 8¢ wvder vd Tod Zhveavos 
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> 4 a A an 4 a A elpnpévov, 0 Kal dwovnv karodow, éore Trvedua Scateivov 
Grd ToD HryewoviKoD méxpe Papuyyos Kai yAOTTNS Kal TOV 
oixetwy opyavev. 

Cf. on Cleanth. frag. 43. 

99. Eustath. in Il = 506, p. 1158, 37, jepopdvous 
xnpuxas “Opunpos xavrav@a eitov tov Kata Znvava ths 
fovis opov mpoiméBarev eirrdvta’ “hovn éativ ano Tre- 
TANYLEVos.” 

Cf. Diog. L. vit. 55, gore 8é hawvy ap memdnypévos. 
This frag. is taken from Wachsmuth, Comm. 1. p. 12. 
Sound is produced by the breath coming in contact with 
‘the external air; in the case of an animal the air is said 
to be struck vo opyjs, while the voice of man is évapOpos 
kal amo Stavoias éxtrewrropévn, Diog. 1. c. See also the 
passages quoted by Stein, Psychol. n, 248. 

Cf. Plato’s definition, Tim. p. 67 B, OAws mév odv 
poviy Oduev tHv Sv dtwv va’ dépos eyxepadov te Kab 
aipatos péype yuyns mAnyny Siadvdouévny, Ar. de An. 
11, 8 discusses yodos, axon, and ¢wvyj, Sound is formed 

bray vrouévy TAnyels O anp Kal wn diaxyvd7 (§ 3, p. 419 
b 21): voice is then defined as yodos tis eurypiyou 
(§ 9, p. 420 b. 5) and is minutely described. 

100. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. plac. 11 5, v. p. 241, K, 
6 Oavpatopevos bro Tév oTwLKdv AOyos 6 Zyvavos... 
éyes yap ade. “ hwvr) Sud papuyyos ywpel. ef 88 Hv amd 
Tod éyxepadov ywpotca, ovx av bid Papuyyos éydpet. 
b0ev 8é Aoyos, Kal pwvr) exelMev ywpel. Royos S€ ao 
Scavoias ywpel, Gat. ov év TO eyxeparw éoriv 7 Scavoia.” 

It is tempting to suggest that Adyos and dwr7) have 
changed places: the argument would certainly be more 
transparent if the transposition were made: cf. the 
following passage in Galen, speaking of Diogenes Baby- 
lonius: 30ev éxméuretas 4) pwvy, Kal 4 évapOpos’ ovKody 

10—2 
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Kat 7 onualvovoa évapOpos hwv7) éxeidev’ TodTo Sé AOyos. 
Kal oyos dpa éxeiPev exméurera, BOev Kat » pwvn. 
Galen’s comment is that Zeno has omitted some of the 
necessary d&iapuara, while Diogenes has too many. He 
also points out the fallacy underlying the preposition 

amé, which is ambiguous; either é€ or d7d ought to have 
been used, in which case the argument could never have 
stood the test of daylight. The gist however of his 
argument against Zeno, which is given at some length, 
is that Zeno has been deceived by the following fallacy: 
dOev 6 Aoyos exiréurrerat, xed Set Kal Tov Staroyiopov 

tyiryver Oas, rouTéaTiv, év exeivy TS poplw. TodTo dé dnoomev 
ayrixpus elvat yebdos, ov yap el Te Kata mpoaiperw ékx 
Twos éxTéumera, Kat éxelvo TO poploy SeixvuTaL THY 
Siavotay vrrapyeww, Kabarrep ovSé TO ovpoy ovde TO TTVENOV 
ovde 4 Koputa ovdé 70 amromatnua. Wachsmuth quotes 
further passages from Galen’s argument in which Zeno’s 
name is mentioned, but they add nothing to the words 
cited above. Chrysippus, and after him Diogenes of Babylon 
(Cic. N. D. 1. 41), laboured to prove that the birth of 
Athene from the head of Zeus in no way conflicted with 
their view that the breast was the seat of reason (Zeller, 
p. 364). See generally Stein, Psychol. p. 137. 

101. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. plac. 1 5, v. p. 247, 

Kuhn, xal tobro Bovaretai ye Zynvev nal Xpvourmos dpa 
T® ohetépp yop@ travti SiadiSocba. tHv ék Tov mpoc- 
mecovtos Ewbev éyyevouevny TH popio Kivnow eis THY 
dpxyny ths uyns, iv alcOnrar ro Cdov. 

This passage occurs in the course of the discussion 
as to dwr7) and di:dvola as a parenthetical argument, and 
Galen objects that there is no perceptible interval of time 
between the impression and the sensation. Cf. Plut. plac. 
Iv, 23. 1, impressions are made on the organ of sense but 
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the seat of feeling is in the *yewournov. Philo de mund, 
Opif. p. 114 Pfeiff. (quoted on Cleanthes, frag. 3). See 
also Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 306. 

102. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. plac. mm. 5, v. p. 322, 
Kiihn, 6 te Zjvwv mpos Tovs ériAapBavopévous, OTe wavTa 
Ta Entovpeva els TO oTopa Héper, Epynoev “ 
katativeras”, oUTe THS KaTaTécews GAdws ay oiKEeLoTEpoY 

Aeyouévns ote THs KaTtaBdcews Tav pynOevTwY, Eb fur) 
mepl Tov Owpaxa TO ryEewovrxov Hyiv nv, es 0 TadTa 
mavta pépetar. 

dépa, so I. Miiller for MSS. dépew. This obscure passage 
was formerly punctuated as though Zeno’s words extended 
from aX od wavta to Péperas, but, if the context is read, 

it is at once plain that J. Miiller is right in putting the 
inverted commas after xaramriverast. Chrysippus, who is 
being quoted, is aiming to prove the location of the srye- 
poovexoy in the breast by the usage of ordinary speech: 
e.g. avaRaivey tov Ovpov—xatarivey thy YoNnv—oTa- 
paypata KatativerOai—xataTiov To pyOév amndOev: 
then comes this reference to Zeno, and the conclusion 

o’Tre—éperas is the inference drawn by Chrysippus from 
the facts stated. Still, it is by no means clear what was 
the force of the objection made to Zeno or of his rejoinder. 
Miiller translates:—Et Zeno reprehendentibus, quod 
omnia, quae in quaestionem vocarentur, in ore gestaret, 
‘at, Inquit, ‘non omnia a me devorantur,’ apparently 

making Zeno the subject of gépe:, but the Latin is in 
other respects hardly less obscure than the Greek. 
Wachsmuth, who has the old punctuation, interprets 

mavrTa ta (Tovpeva as “affectus” and suggests péperar 
for dépew, but what meaning he deduces from the passage 
I do not understand. In this perplexity, the following 
explanation is suggested. wavra ra fnTovpeva is the 

aX ov Tavta 
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subject of ¢épes and the objectors say :—all objects of 
investigation are ultimately concerned with the. mouth. 
For gépes see L. and S. of ériAapBavowevor are the 
Epicureans, who denied the existence of any intermediate 
onpatvopevov (NexTev) between onpaivoy (Pwvy) and 
Tuyxdvov (To éxtds Uroxeiwevov), cf. Sext. Math. vim. 11 
foll. and esp. 13, of 5€ wepl tov “Ezrixoupov...paivovra.... 

Tept TH pavh TO adnOes Kal Yreddos amodelrewv. Diog. L. 
X. 38, wav ody Tpaypa ovopaTe TO TPOTwS EriTEeTAyLEvD 
évapyés éott. But this nominalism went hand in hand 
with the most absolute credence in every sense-perception. 
To the Stoic, however, not every davtacia is évapyys, but 
only that which is xatadnmrixy. Hence Zeno’s reply :— 
however this may be, we can’t swallow everything. «ata- 
miveras is substituted for caradauBaveras, just as oropa 
takes the place of dwv7. Some confirmation of this guess 
may be found in the recurrence of To fnrovpevov, Enrety, 
etc. in Epicurean texts (Diog. x. 33, 37, 38, Sext. Math. 

x1. 21). If Miiller’s punctuation is adopted, this fragment 
ought rather to be numbered with the drropOéypuara, but, 
in a matter of so much uncertainty, I have not ventured 
to remove it from the physical fragments, among which it 
is placed by Wachsmuth. 

ore «.7.d.. It would not be correct to speak of “swallow- 
ing” or “imbibing” another’s words, in any other case 
unless (dAAws ef 7) the dominant part of the soul were 
in the breast. For xatazrocews cf. Ar. Ach. 484 (of 
Dicaearchus encouraging his @uuds to persevere in taking 
the part of the Lacedaemonians) éornxas; ovx ef xata- 
mov Evperidny ; 

103. Cic. de Divin. 11. 119, contrahi autem animum 

Zeno et quasi labi putat atque concidere et ipsum esse 
dormire. 
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Elsewhere sleep is said to be caused by a slackening 
of the tension in the wvedua. Diog. L. vit. 158, rov &é 
Barvov yiverOar éxdvopuévou Tod aicOnrixod Tovou rep Td 
Hyepovixov. Plut. plac. v. 23. 4, Ikatwy of Stwixod rov 
pev vavov yiverOat avécer Tod aicOytiKxod mvevpatos, ov 
Kar’ dvayaracpov, cadadrep emi tis ys, hepouévov Sé ws 
éml 70 nyepovixov wecdppvov. For Plato’s theory of sleep 
cf, Tim. p. 45 D, £, and for the Stoics, Stein, Psychol. 

p. 141. 

104. Stob. Flor. Monac. 198, 6 adrds (Zijvwr) &bn 
THY pev Spacw amd Tod dépos NapBavew To has, Thy 88 
abuyny amd Tév pabnuatov. 

For the Stoic theory of vision see Zeller, p. 221, n. 4. 
Stein, Psych. n, 241. In Plut. plac. Iv. 21, dpacis is 
defined as veda Svatelvov amd iyemovrxod péypus 
6pOarudv. The views of the ancient philosophers before 
Aristotle will be found concisely stated in Grote’s Plato, 
IIL 265 n., and for Aristotle see Grote’s Aristotle, p. 465. 

105. Varro de L. L. v. 59, sive, ut Zenon Citieus, 

animalium semen ignis is, qui anima ac mens. 
Mueller’s punctuation of the passage has been followed: 

in Spengel’s edition, Zeno’s statement is made to extend 
farther. ignis = mvedwa in the next fragment. Zeller 
remarks: “Plutarch (Plac. v. 16, 2. 17, 1. 24, 1) draws 

attention to the inconsistency of saying that the animal 
soul, which is warmer and rarer than the vegetable soul, 

has been developed thereout by cooling and condensation,” 
p. 213, n. 1. Stein’s explanation of this paradox (Psych. 
p. 115—117) is ingenious, but he is driven to assume 
that gvovs is warmer than yvyn, which seems question- 
able. 

106. Euseb. P. E. xv. 20. 1, Ar. Did. ‘fr. phys. 39, 
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Diels p. 470, 7d 8& oréppa gnow 6 Znvov elvar 8 

peOinow advOpwros trveipa ped vypod, Wuyijs pépos Kal 
anootagpa Kal Tod oTépuatos TOU THY Tpoyovey Képac wa 
kal piypa Tay Ths Wuyis pepov cuvednrUOds* éxov yap 
Tovs Adyous TH SAW TOvs avTOvs ToUTO, Stay apeOH eis THY 

Lntpav surrey vw’ drAdov Tvevdparos, mépos wuy7s 
THs TOD Onreos KpudOév Te pies Kivovpevor Kai dvappuTe- 
Souevov vr’ éxeivov mpocdkapuBavov aet [eis] TO vypov Kal 
avfopuevov é& avrod. Theodoret freely copies Euseb. gr. 

aff. cur. Vv. 25, Zjvwv &¢ 6 Kertseds 6 tHade THs aipécews 
nynodpevos Tovade mepl wpuyis SoFaley todvs oiKelous 
édidake dhoutntas’ tév yap To avOpwrwov Oopdv vypov 
évTa Kai petéyovta Tvevipatos THS Wuyxns Edynoev eivar 

Hépos Te Kal aTooTagpa Kal TOD TOY Tpoyovey aTéppatos 
Képacpa Te Kal piywa é€ dravrwv Tév TAS Wuxijs wopiwv 
cuvabpocbév, Plut. de cohib. Ira, 15, xaitou (xadamep 6 
Zyvov ereye TO oTrépua ovpprypa Kal Képacpa TeV TIS 
apuyns Suvapéov vrapyew arectacpévoy) ovTw K.T.r. 
ib. plac. v. 4. 1, Zyveav (16 oréppa) cdpa' yns yap 
elvat adroomacua. Same in Galen, hist. phil. 31. xXIx. 
322 K., cf. Galen, dpoe tarp. 94 (XIX. 370 K.), ovéppa éotiv 
dvOporou 8 pebinow dvOpwros pel vypod Wuyns wépous 
dpraypa Kal ovppiypa tod TaY Tpoyovwy yévous, olov 
Te avTo ny Kal avTO cuppeyOev arrexpiOn. Diog. vit. 158, 
avOpérov 8¢ oréppa, 8 peOinaw 6 dvOpwrros, web’ vypod 
cuykipvacbar (Néyoucw) Tols THS wpuxns pépeos Kata 
puypov TOU TOY Tpoyovev AOyov. 

See also Zeller, p. 212, 213. Stein, Psych. n. 252, 

collects the various points of resemblance between the 
‘ Stoics and the Hippocratean school of medicine. 

ovhdnpdéy: conceptum, cf. Sext. Math. v. 55 foll. 
ge: is productive (not intrans.). So perhaps in the 

well known line: Hom. II. vi. 149, ds avdpav yeven, 7 
pev puver 7 & arrornye. Otherwise, as te is not required 
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by the sense, we might suggest that repves arose from 
gveras, cf. Diog. L. vil. 159, trav eis tHv yy Kxata- 
Bardopévav orepudtrov & tarawbévta ove ere diera. 
Cleanth. fr. 24, domep ydp évds Twos Ta pépn Tavta 
diera «7A. Diels suggests cepacbév te pues and Usener 
Kpiga émiayvet. 

es after del is perhaps due to dittography. 

107. Plut. plac. v. 5. 2, Znveav (tds Onrelas) bAnv 
bev vypay tpolec Oat, oiovel ard THs cvyyUpvacias (SpaTas, 
ov py orepwatixov. The same in Galen, hist. phil. c. 31, 
XIX. 322 K, cf. Diog. L. vit. 159, ro 88 THs Onrelas 

(omépua) aryovov dmopaivovtas’ drovov te yap eivay Kai 
Orivov Kal vdaT@des, bs 6 Ubaipos dyciv. 

omepparudy. Diels, p. 418 reads oréppa wemrtixov. 

108. Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 1x. 133, Zyvev 8 Kal 
TovovTov npwta Noyov' Tos Oeods EVAdYWS aV TLS TLLMN. 
tous 5é yun) ovras ovK dv Tis evAOYwS Tiu@N’ cioly dpa 

Geol. 
Sextus proceeds to describe the forced interpretation 

which Diogenes of Babylon and others put upon Zeno’s 
words in order to get rid of the transparent sophistry 
(ib. 183—186). Theon, Progymn. 12, p. 251 (Spengel, 
Rhet. gr. p. 126, 16) gives proofs of the existence of the 
gods, among which is: é£j5 6& drt Kal toils copois Soxei, 
olov TIAdtwm, Apiotorércr, Zyveve. 

109. Lactant. de ira Dei c 11, Antisthenes...unum 

esse naturalem Deum dixit, quamvis gentes et urbes suos 
habeant populares. Eadem fere Zeno cum suis Stoicis. 
Cf. Philod. zepi evoe@. p. 84 Gomp., mdvtes ody of dao 
Znvevos, ef kat aréXevrov TO Saypoviov...éva Oedv réyou- 
ow elvar, 
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At first sight these passages are inconsistent with frag. 
108, but in reality there is no such difficulty: cf. Athenag. 
Suppl. c. 6, p. 73, quoted supra on frag. 45. The Stoics 
strongly opposed the follies of the popular belief, while at 
the same time they called attention to the germ of truth 
which it contained, being no doubt anxious to preserve it 
as a basis for morality. Zeller well observes, p. 347, 
“Holding that the name of God belongs in its full and 
original sense only to the one primary being, they did not 
hesitate to apply it in a limited and derivative sense to 
all those objects by means of which the divine power is 
especially manifested.” In testing how far this admission 
goes, it should be observed that the Stoic in Cic. N. D. 11. 
45 distinctly denies that the derivative gods are human 
in shape, cf. Philod. zepi evoeB. p. 85 G., avOpwrroetdeis 
yap éxeivos ov vopifovoty ddAAd aépas Kai mvevpata Kal 
aiOépas. For Antisthenes cf. Philod. wepi edoeB. p. 73 G., 
map ’Avricbéve § ev pev TO hvoik@ AéyeTat TO KaTa 
vouov elvas ToNAOvs Oeovs, cata bé puow eva. 

110. Cic. N. D. 1. 36, Cum vero Hesiodi @eoyoviay 
interpretatur, tollit omnino usitatas perceptasque cogniti- 
ones deorum; neque enim Jovem neque Iunonem neque 
Vestam neque quemquam qui ita appelletur in deorum 
habet numero sed rebus inanimis atque mutis per quandam 
significationem haec docet tributa nomina. 

Hesiodi Geoyoviav: Introd. p. 31. 

Lovem: see on frag. 111 and cf. Flach, Glossen u. 
Scholien zur Hesiodischen Theogonie, p. 66. — 

Iunonem =air : see infra and cf. Cic. N. D. 11. 66; she is 

identified with air as being the wife of Iuppiter (= aether), 
and air is regarded as feminine, quod nihil est eo mollius. 
Similarly” Hpy =air in Empedocles (R. and P.§ 131). arp 
is also one of Plato’s derivations, who says the. order of 
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the letters has been reversed, yvoins & dv ei modAdKes 
Aéyous TO THS” Hpas dvowa, Crat. p. 404 c. 

Vestam: ct. N. D. u. 67. “Wahrscheinlich leitete 
Zenon ihren Namen von éotavas ab und brachte hiermit, 

anspielend auf den Altar der Hestia im Prytaneum, den 
Stillstand der Erde im Mittelpunkt der Welt in Verbind- 
ung.” Krische, p. 401. 

This is perhaps the best place to refer to a supposed 
fragment of Zeno contained in Philodem. zepi Oedv S:a- 
yoyns, Hercul. vol. vi. Tab. 1 1, <av> ba¢ <o> Znvov 
&xactov <Tov Gedy ametpa Karéyew> 5 Ta eve <THpLA>... 
<ovK a>v aouvaxo<dovOe ef pn TU> THY aidv<wv> Kal 
a<fi> otras dia<h>Oicape<vos> Os pe<taTa>s Geas. It 
will be seen that so little of the papyrus is legible here 
that the sense for which it is quoted by Zeller, p. 165 
n. 5, is entirely due to the imagination of the Naples 
editor. Prof. Scott (Fragm. Hercul. p. 181) rightly 
characterises this as “gibberish,” and wonders that Zeller 

should have seriously quoted it: see also Wachsm. Comm. 
I. p. 9 n. If we are to follow the conjectures of the 
Naples editor of this work of Philodemus, there are at 
least three other fragments of Zeno preserved in it. In 
no place but this, however, does the name of Zeno occur, 

and, though the doctrines appear to belong to some Stoic, 
there is no reason whatever for supposing that they 
originated with Zeno. They will be found at Tab. Iv. 7. 
c. iv. col. 1. c. xi. and col. II. ¢. xii. 

111. Minucius Felix Octav. 19. 10, Idem- (Zeno) 
interpretando Iunonem aera Iovem caelum Neptunum 
mare ignem esse Vulcanum et ceteros similiter vulgi deos 
elementa esse monstrando publicum arguit graviter et 
revincit errorem. 

- Jovem: it is clear that Zeus was identified with the 
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aether or pure fiery essence, of which caelum is here an 
equivalent, as in Pacuvius ap. Cic. N. D. 11. 91, hoc quod 

memoro nostri caelum Grai perhibent aethera. Cf.Chrysipp. 
ap. Philod. qepi evaeB. p. 79 Gomp.,"Hgpasorov 5€ ip 
elvat...Aia 5é€ Tov aidépa. Diog. L. vir. 147 God is the 
creator of the universe, and, as it were, the father of all ; 
his various manifestations are described by different names. 
Ala pev yap dacs 8v bv ta Tavta’ Ziva 8& cadodar trap’ 
bcov Tod Env aitids eat, 7} Sia Tod hv KexwpnKer...... 

“Hpav 88 cata Hv eis dépa: nat "Hdatotov cara rnp eis 
TO Teyvixov Tip’ Kai Tloceddva xara tH eis TO vrypor. 
The extract from Minuc. Felix lends some slight weight 
to Krische’s theory (p. 398) that the whole of Diogenes’ 
description is ultimately derived from Zeno. The same 
writer thinks that the explanation of the myths of the 
mutilation of Uranus and the binding of Cronos (Cic. 
N. D. 11. 63, 64) belongs to Zeno. 

ignem. Diogenes’ rip texyvexor is, according to Krische, 
a blunder: Hephaestus is elsewhere identified with earthly 
fire (r)v Prova in Plut. de Iside c. 66, for which however 
see on Cleanth. frag. 23). But see Zeller, p. 359, 1. 
These explanations were not novelties introduced by the 
Stoa, except in so far as they were specially adapted to Stoic 
dogmas. Cf. Sext. Math. 1x. 18 (after citing Euhemerus 
and Prodicus), cai dua trodro tov pév aptov Anyuntpay 
vow Ojvas Tov Sé oivov Arcvuaov +6 Sé vdwp Tocedéva 
70 6¢ Tip" Hdasotoy cal 78n tdv evypnotouvtwv ExacTov. 

112. Valer. Probus in Virg. Eel. vi. 31, p. 21, 14 Keil: 

sunt qui singulis elementis principia adsignaverunt... 
Thales Milesius magister eius (Anaximenis) aquam. Hance 
quidem Thaletis opinionem ab Hesiodo putant manare 
qui dixerit: ros wev mpwticta yaos yéver’, avTap Ereita. 
Nam Zenon Citieus sic interpretatur aquam ydos ap- 
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pellatum dé rot yéecPar, quamquam eandem opinionem 
ab Homero possumus intellegere quod ait “Oxeavdv te 
Gedy yéverw xal pntépa TnOvv. This frag. is cited by 
Wachsmuth Comm. I. p. 11, who adds “eadem originatio 
est apud Achill. Tat., Isag. in Arat. phaen. 3.125 e. Petav.” 

The lines of Hesiod, Theog. 116 foll. are often quoted, 

e.g. by Plato, Symp. 178 B, to prove the antiquity of love, 
and by Ar. Met. 1. 4. 1 as an indication that Hesiod 
recognised both the efficient and the final cause. Aris- 
totle also refers to the passage in Phys. tv. 1 and de Caelo 
tr. 1. 298 b. 25, and Krische suggests (p. 395) that the 
application which is put upon it by him in the latter 
place prevented Zeno from identifying yaos with his own 
apaétn UAn as might have been expected. Cf. also the 
anecdote related of Epicurus in Sext. Math. x. 18, 19. 

dé tod xéeo0u. Krische lc. remarks that this deri- 
yation is probably referred to in Plat. Cratyl. 402 B 
where Socrates, after saying that Heraclitus likened all 
things to a flowing river, and that Homer’s line showed 
that he was of the same opinion, proceeds: ofwa: dé Kat 
“Haiobos. 

113. Schol. on Apoll. Rhod. 1. 498, cat Zjvev && rd 
tap ‘Hawdo xaos vdwp elvai dyow, ob cuvifavovtos 
indy yiver Oat, is myyvuuerns 7 yh oTepeuvtovTar. TpiTov 
86 "Epwra yeyovévat cal? ‘Hoiodor, iva ro rip tapactycn: 
Tupwdéatepoy yap aos "Epas. 

This passage shows clearly that Zeno must have re- 

jected or been ignorant of ll. 118 and 119 of the Theog. 
see Krische, p. 396. 

x#os. See on frag. 112 and add Cornut. c. 17, p. 85 
Osann, gore Sé ydos pev TO Tpd THS SiaKoopHcEws ye- 
vomevov UYpoV, ATO THs YUTEws OUT@S wYoLacpéVOV. 

itv: similar views with regard to the formation of the 
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earth are attributed to Xenophanes. Hippolyt. 1.14, raira 
86 dyaow yevécOar bre wdvta émnraOnoay marae Tov Sé 
rorov év To THr@ EnpavOjvar x.7.r., and to Anaxagoras 
(Zeller, pre-Socratics 11. p. 356). Hence Zeno himself 
spoke of earth as troordOun mdvrwr, frag. 114. 

mvpw8ierepov: 2 familiar comparison. Pind. P. Iv. 219 
Medea év dpaci xatouévav. Virg. Aen. Iv. 68, uritur in- 
felix Dido. Georg. 111. 244, in furias ignemque ruunt: 
amor omnibus idem. Cf. Schol. ad Hes. Theog. 120, 78 
&pos...€vor Sé wdp* TO mupa@des yap THs émOupias. 

The authorities give two further Stoic explanations of 
Hesiod’s Eros; (1) with a reference to Adyos a7reppartixes. 
Cornut. c. 17, p. 86 Osann, 6 6é"Epws atv avtois yeyovévar 
€ppyOn, % opun eal ro yevvdv. (2) Fire regarded as 
ovvecrixn Svvapts: Schol. ad Hes. Theog. 120, rd rpia 
orouyeia eirdy 7d 8 Neyer TO Tip Sep Saipovias Epwrd 
gno., cvvappotew yap Kai cuvdayew Kal évodv Tépuxev. 
On the passage generally cf. Flach, Glossen u. Scholien, 
p. 87, who attributes to Zeno the words in the Schol. on 
1, 115, é« 8€ Tod Udatos éyévovto Ta oroyela, yh KaTa 

cuvitnow, dnp Kara dvadocw* 1d 8é AemTomepes Tob 
dépos yéyove wip, ta Sé dpn Kata éEootpaxicpoy THs YN, 
which appear also in Cornut. c. 17, p. 84 Osann. This is 
likely enough, but there is no direct evidence. The same 
remark applies to the derivation of Kpdvos from ypévos 
id. p. 44 (cf. Cic. N. D. m1. 64). Flach refers many other 
définitions to Zeno: a list of some of them will be found 
at p. 48 of his work, but those of his inferences which are 
not supported by direct evidence cannot be dealt with 

here. 

114. Schol. on Hes, Theog. 117, Zjvev ¢ 6 Sraixds 
éx Tod vypod THy VrocTabunv ynv yeyevvncOai pnow, 
tpiroy 8& "Epwta yeyovévat, b0ev 6 éraryopevos aOeretrat 
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atixos. Cf. Diog. L. vit. 187, drocrabuny Sé mwavtTov 
THY YHV, peony aTavTwv ovoay. 

Wachsmuth connects this with frag. 113. For the 
general sense cf. frag. 52. The word vrocrdOpn is Platonic 
(Phaed. 109 c). 

115. Schol. on Hes. Theog. 134 Gaisf. Gr. Poet. Min. 
1. 482, 6 Znvev dyot tovs Terdvas dia travrds eipnobar 
Tad aToryeia ToD Kocpov. Kolov yap Néyes THY TroLoTHTa 

‘ a ? \ nn \ \ a a * Kata tpomny “AvodsKyiy tod m mpos To x, Kpefov 8é 7d 
BaoidtKxov Kat nyemovexoy, ‘Trrepiova Sé thy dvw Kivnow 
amd Tod vimepdvw iévar. émet S€ prow eyes Tavta Ta 

f 3 y ¥ wv % n Gd 3 f Bapn adsépeva rimrew dvoev To TovodToy Eidos “ldrerov 
éxanece. 

movoryta, frag. 53. advra ro Bépn, frag. 67. Bdpy...dvalev... 

80s: so Flach, p. 223 after Schoemann. The old reading 
was xodda...dvw...uépos. Osann suggested tarew for 
awinrew. Of. Cornut. c. 17, p. 91 Osann, ottws vid trav 

madaav “ldreros ev avowacbn 6 Novos KAP’ Ov hovntixa 
. an | ae \ € ¥ ks f 27 i 

Ta Cia éyévero kat dros 6 Yddos azretehécOn, idgerds Tis 
y a\ \ ¢ , a * > at i @ av’ id yap 4 pavy. Koios d& nal dv rota twa Ta dvta 
€oti’ TO yap K Toddayxod of lwves avtl Tod Tr ypdvTat... 
Kpios 5¢ xa@ dv ra pev dpyer Kal Svvacrever TAY Tpay- 
pater ta & vroréraxras kal Suvacreveras’ evTedOev Taya 
Kal Tod ev Tois Trotmvioss KpLOv Tpocaryopevopévov. “Trrep- 
tov 6 cal dv Uirepavea Twa érépwv TrepuTropeverar. See 
Flach, Glossen u. Scholien zur Hes. Th. p. 42 foll. 

116. Schol. on Hes. Theog. 139, Gaisf. Gr. Poet. Min. 
In 484. Kvxrwras. Zynvev 8 madw dvaorcwtépws Tas 
éyxuxdlovs gopds ecipjpobat gnot' 80d Kal Ta dvéuata 
tovtwv é&éOero Bpovrny te Kal Srepornv' “Apyny 6é 
éresd) ace Tov adpynta Kepavvov’ Taidas dé pyow 

avrovs Tod Odpavod érreid) mavta tadta Ta abn Tepl 
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tov ovpavev elar...[ev ypdvme yap tive éyévovTo &yxuKAoL 
Tepipopai Tov mrupos éx Tod depos]. 

Flach’s arrangement of the text is quite different: he 
inserts the words év ypove—dépos after eipjabai dyouy, 
altering gopds into mepupopds. See his interpretation, 

p. 50. 
éykuxdovs dopds. The band of aether which formed the 

external stratum of the world revolved in a circle round 
it. Stob. Ecl. 1 14. 14 p. 142, 18, 76 alOépvov (pas) mepe- 
ghepas xiweirar. In the matter of the revolving aether 
Zeno followed Aristotle, whose quinta essentia is described 
by Sextus as Td xuxdodopyntixcy odua (Pyrrh. I. 31). 

Aristotle himself approves of the Platonic derivation from 
del Ociv and censures Anaxagoras for referring it to ai@w 
(de Caelo 1. 2); see also Krische, p. 306 foll. 

Bpévryy re kal Zrepérqv. Wachsmuth says :—“immo 

Bpovrnv te nal oteporny,” but surely Hesiod is the 
subject to é£é@ero as to dnote below. ridecOat dvopa is 
used regularly of the father: eg. Isae. 11 § 36, ra cup 
travdio eOéunv-To dvowa TO éxeivou. 

wv xpéve «7A. These words cannot belong to Zeno, 

unless Flach’s view of the passage is adopted, as they 
are inconsistent with the rest, of the explanation. 

117. Philod. wepi evoeB. col. 8, t<od>s 8é cpOovs 
<)ody>ous Kal orovbaias Siabécers Avocxovpous. 

From the position of these words in the fragments of 
Philodemus zrepi evoeBelas it appears probable that they 
belong to Zeno: see on frag. 40. Gomperz however p. 74 
puts a full stop after d:a0écers. 

ép0ods Aéyous: see Introd. p. 8, and for the ethical 
importance of the expression Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, 
p. 259 foll. Cic. Tusc. Iv. 34, ipsa virtus brevissime recta 
ratio dici potest. 
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Siablcas are opposed to ees as “permanent forms 
admitting neither of increase nor diminution,” Zeller, 

p. 103. Thus intellectual goods are divided into (1) 
virtues = d:a0écets, (2) omrovdaias Fer; such as pavtexn, 
and (3) émauerds évepyeias = ote EEers ove S:abécess, 
such as dpoviweuya, Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 5, e and f, Diog. vil. 
98, Cleanth. frag. 51, cf. Sext. Pyrrh. 11. 243, adrn yap 7 

hpovipn Sia0eows axatadnmros éore pnte && adtns amas 
Kal avdrobev haivouéevn pyre ex tav épywv avTis’ Kowa 
yap éot tatta kal tév isoTrdv. For the distinction 
between és and d:d@ecus in Aristotle see Wallace on de 
An. i. 5. 417 b. 15. 

Avorkotpovs: explained physically by Xenophanes as 

clouds made to shine by their movement (Stob. Ecl. 1. 24. 
1 p. 204, 18). See also the explanations cited by Sext. 
Math. 1x. 37. 86: the latter passage appears to be Stoic, 
as recognising the belief in demons. 

118. Diog. L. vir. 149, cal pnv cat pavtixny vopeo- 
Tava Tacav pacw, e Kal mpovoray civat’ Kal adr Kal 
Téxyny atropaivovar dud Twas éxBaces, ds pnor Zyver. 

povruy. The Stoic definition was as follows: Stob. 
Eel. 1. 7. 5b 12, p. 67, 16, efvae d¢ THY pavTixny hacww 

emiaTHuny Oewpyntixny onueiwy TaV amd Oedv 7 Satpovev 
mpos 8¢ avOpdruvoy Biov cuvrevvovtav. Substantially the 

same in Sext. Math. rx. 132. 
& xat. Others read 7 xa/, reversing the argument: in 

fact, the Stoics seem to have appealed to the truth of 
pavtiKn as a proof of the existence of God, no less than 
vice versa. See the references in Zeller, pp. 175, 3; 
372, 2 and 3. 

réxyqv. They prove that it is an art by the truth of 
certain results, cf. Cic. de Divin. 1. 23, Quid? quaeris, 

Carneades, cur haec ita fiant aut qua arte perspici possint ? 

H, P. 11 
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Nescire me fateor, evenire autem te ipsum dico videre. 
That its professors are sometimes deceived does not in- 
validate the title of divination as an art (ib. § 24), 
ef. N. D. 1 12. 

ETHICA. 

119. Diog. L. vit. 84, 7d 8é 7OiKdv pépos THs tro- 
copias Starpodow eis te Tov Tepl dpuns Kat eis Tov Teph 
ayabav kal Kandy Térov Kal eis Tov wept TAaOdY Kal repli 
apeTis Kal wept Tédous Trepi Te THS TPwWTHS aklas Kal TOY 
ampatewv Kal wept tév KaOnxdvtwv TpoTpoTav Te Kab 
arotpoTtay’ Kat obtw 8 vrrodtarpovauy oi rept Xpiourmoy 
kal’ Apyédnuor kat Zyveva tov Tapoéa «.7.d. 6 ev yap 
Kitieds Znvev nai 6 KreavOns ds dv dpyaotepo aperéo- 
Tepoy Tepl Tav mpayparav dérXaBov. 

There is a full discussion of this passage in Zeller, 
p. 223, 1: its difficulties, however, do not affect Zeno or 

Cleanthes. 

120. Diog. L. vit. 87, diudzrep mpadtos 6 Znvev ev To 
‘ > , t I “e 8 A c f an 

mept av@parov diaews TédOS Ele TO OMOAOYOULEVWS TH 

duce. nv, Oep éotl Kat aperny Chv* dyes yap mpds 
TavTny judas 7 gpvow. Lactant. Inst. m1. 7, Zenonis 
(summum bonum) cum natura congruenter vivere. id. 
Ill 8, audiamus igitur Zenonem; nam is interdum vir- 
tutem somniat. Summum, inquit, est bonum cum natura 

consentanee vivere. Stob. Ecl. 11 7. 6%, p. 75, 11, 76 6é 
L € N , v 2 4 cos L 

rédos 6 wey Znvwv ovtws dmédwxe ‘TO dporoyoupévas 
~ > an + ea > , *, # fol € 

fiv’?* tobto 8 gots nal Eva Aoyou Kai ciudavoy Shr, ws 
Tov paxouévas EdvTwv Kaxodatmovovvtwr. Plut. Comm. 
Not. 23, 1, ody) nat Zyvwv rovrovs (scil. Peripatetics) 
nKorovOnoev viroTWenevors GToLyela THs evdaipovias THY 
vow nal ro Kata glow. (Cf. Cic. Fin. 1v. 72, videsne 
igitur Zenonem tuum cum Aristone verbis consistere, 
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re dissidere; cum Aristotele et illis re consentire, verbis 
discrepare? ib. v. 88.) Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 21. 129, 
p. 496 P., 179 S., radu 8 ad Zrvov pév 6 Yrarkds rérog 

nyetrat 70 Kat’ aperyy fqv, cf. Cic. Fin. 1v. 14, hunc ipsum 
Zenonis aiunt esse finem, declarantem illud, quod a te 

dictum est, convenienter naturae vivere (where see Madv.): 
ib, IIL. 21, summum...bonum, quod cum positum sit in eo, 
quod éuoAoyiav Stoici, nos appellemus convenientiam, etc. 

There is a conflict of testimony here between Diog. 
and Stob. as to whether Cleanthes added the words 77 
gvce to Zeno’s definition or found them there already. 
On the whole the fact that Diogenes quotes from a 
named book of Zeno’s makes his authority the more trust- 
worthy. So Wellmann, |. c. pp. 446—448, cf. Krische, 
p. 372, 3. Ueberweg, p. 199, adds that Diog.’s state- 
ment is all the more credible, because Speusippus, 
Polemo, and Heraclitus had enounced similar principles. 
Zeller, p. 228, 2, does not decide the point. Hirzel, 1. 

p. 105—112, argues the question at some length and 
decides in favour of Stobaeus, but his arguments are 
always biassed by the desire to vindicate the originality 
of Cleanthes. See also Introd. p. 14. 

121. Plut. fragm. de an. ed. Wyttenb. v*. p. 899, cai 
oiKkevwoews TAaTNS Kal GdAOTPLdTEWS dpX7? TO aicBaverOat 
...06 awd Znvovos. 

This frag. has been taken from Stein, Erkenntnis- 
theorie, p. 271. Although we cannot with certainty 
attribute to Zeno a statement, which is only expressed 
to belong to of amd Zyvwvos, yet there is no reason why 
he should not have taught this. The soul at birth is only 
open to the impressions of sensation, and its first impulse 
is towards self-preservation. Cf. Plut. Sto. Rep. 12, 5, 
p. 1038 ©, Gar’ ott’ aicOnois éotw ols pndév aicOnrov, 

11—2 
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vo > 3 \ 3 Lal ¢ A 3 tf wv v7’ oixeiwors ols undev oixelov’ 7) yap oixelwats alaOnows 
»” a > 7 \ > f bd 

€0lKe TOU OlKEloU Kat avTiIAn Ys Elval. 

122. Porphyr. de Abstin. 11. 19, rHv 8é olxetwouw 
apxyny tiOevras Sixarocuvns of ard Zivevos. 

Sixatorivn is one of the four cardinal virtues (see infra, 
frag. 134) and is founded on ofxetwous in the same sense 
as apery generally. The natural impulse of every animal 
is towards self-preservation, so that it seeks after those 
things which are cata dvcw and shuns those which are 
mapa vow. Diog. L. vit. 85; Cic. Fin. m1. 16; Alex. 
Aphr. de an. p. 150, 28 ed. Bruns. of wév ody ZrwrKol ov 

mavres Sé Aéyovoty TpaTov oiKeiovy elvar TO EGov avTe’ 
&cactov yap S@ov evOvs yevouevov mpds TE avTO oiKeL- 
ovaOat, kai 8) nal tov dvOpwrov' of S& yapiéotepov 
Soxobdvres Aéyerv avTaV Kal wadrrov ScapOpodby rept TodsE 
dacw mpos THY cvoTacw Kal THpnow @KedoOar edOds 
yevouevous Huas THY nuov avTov. Stob. Ecl. u. 7. 13, 
p. 118, 11 (where the doctrine is attributed to the Peri- 

patetics). For ra mpaéta xara dvow, see Madv. de Fin. 
Exe. Iv. and especially p. 818°, “ Stoici...ita disputabant, 
ut, quae postea demum, orto subito rationis lumine, quod 
in infante nondum esset accensum, et animadversa con- 

stantia convenientiaque naturae, nasceretur voluntas cum 
natura consentiendi, in qua et virtus et perfectio rationis 
esset, eam omnino a prima conciliatione dirimerent, 

bonumque constituerent, quod expeteretur, a primis, quae 
appeterentur, genere seiunctum.” 

123. Epict. diss. 1. 20. 14, cairo. avros pév 6 mpon- 
ryoupevos Adryos TAY pitocdpwv Aiav éotiv orLyos. e€f 
Oérers yvdvat, dvayvabs Ta Zyvwvos, nal dyes ti yap 
éyes paxpov elzrely Ott TéXos éott TO ErrecOau Ocois, ovoia 
& ayabod ypious ola Se? havtacidy ; 
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mponyoupevos Adyos, “leading doctrine”: not in the 
technical sense to be noticed on frag. 169. 

treo Oar Geois is only another way of expressing djoAoyia 
7h gvce. This passage furnishes an argument in support 
of the view taken in the Introd. p. 14 as to the character 
of Zeno’s dicus. 

gavracuiy, Zeno went back to the Socratic doctrine 

that virtue is knowledge, so that it is not surprising to 
find that his epistemology is brought into connection with 
practical morality. That particular class of impressions 
which is directed towards the performance of some moral 

-action gives rise to corresponding doppai in the soul, cf. 
Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 9, p. 86.17, 7d 8é xevodv tHv dpynv ovdév 
&repov elvas Aéyoutw GAN 7 havtaciav opyntiKny Tod 
xabyxovros adrodev, Virtue consists in the proper direction 
of these épuat in accordance with the dictates of dp@ds 
Novos: hence Diog. L. vil. 86 says of reason :—reyvirns 
yap ovros érruyiyveras Ths épyys, cf. Cleanth. frag. 66. 
The doctrine depends on the freedom of the assent: supra, 
frag. 19, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 9°, p. 88, 1, wacas &é tas 

dpyds ovyxatabécess elvat, Tas 5¢ mpaxTiKas Kal TO KEvNTE- 

xov Teptéxesy, and see Windelband in Miiller’s Handbuch, 

v. 295. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 166, 167, points 

out that the ethical application of pavtacias is very often 
mentioned by the younger Stoics, although not unknown 
in the earlier period, ef. Diog. vil. 48, dare eis dxoopiay 
kal eixardtnta TpérecOat Tovs dyupyacrous éxovTas Tas 

pavtacias. 

124. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 6%, p. 77, 20, ryv S€ evdarpoviav 
6 Zivov wpicato tov tpoTrov TovTov’ evdaypovia 8 éotiv 
e¥pora Biov. Sext. Math. x1. 30, evdacuovia 8é dot, ws 

of te mept Tov Znveava xa KreavOnv nat Xpvourrov aré- 
Socav, evpora Biov. Cf. Cleanth. frag. 74, Diog. vil. 88. 
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M. Aurel. 11. 5, v. 9, X. 6. evSarpovia is not identical with 
téXos, which rather consists in Td tuyely THs evdatpmovias. 

125. Diog. vil. 127, avrapxn civat aperny mpos 
evdaipoviav, kala dnot Znvwv. August. contra Acad. 
1. 7. 16, clamat Zenon et tota illa porticus tumultuatur 
hominem natum ad nihil esse aliud quam honestatem ; 
ipsam suo splendore in se animos ducere, nullo prorsus 
commodo extrinsecus posito et quasi lenocinante mercede ; 
voluptatemque illam Epicuri solis inter se pecoribus esse 
communem ; in quorum societatem et hominem et sapi- 
entem tendere nefas esse. August. de trin. xi. 5. 8, 
diximus ibi quosque posuisse beatam vitam quod eos 
maxime delectavit...ut virtus Zenonem. Cic. Fin. v. 79, a 

Zenone hoc magnifice tamquam ex oraculo editur: “ virtus 
ad bene vivendum seipsa contenta est.” Cf. Acad. 1. 7, 35; 
11 134, 185; Paradox. 11. This position was borrowed 

from the Cynics, Introd. p. 19. 

126. Cic. Fin. Iv. 47, errare Zenonem, qui nulla in re 
nisi in virtute aut vitio propensionem ne minimi quidem 
momenti ad summum bonum adipiscendum esse diceret, 
et, cum ad beatam vitam nullum momentum cetera habe- 

rent. ad appetitionem tamen rerum esse in iis momenta 
diceret, ib. Iv. 60, Zeno autem quod suam quod propriam 
speciem habeat cum appetendum sit, id solum bonum 
appellat, beatam autem vitam eam solam, quae cum 
virtute degatur. 

This point constitutes the main gist of Cicero’s argu- 
ment against the Stoic virtue in de Fin. Iv., viz. that 
while the rpéra xara piow are an object of desire, they 
have no weight in the explanation of virtue itself. Madvig 
points out (1) that Cicero has throughout confused the 
Stoic prima constitutio, which excludes virtue, with that 
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of Antiochus which includes it, (2) that throughout the 
Fourth Book he attributes far more importance to the 
doctrine of oixefwaors than the Stoics themselves did 
(pp. 820, 821), and (3) that he fails to notice the Stoic 
distinction between 7d tvyyavew tdv kata dvow and 
TO TavtTa Tovey Evexa Tod Tuyxavery avtov (Stob. Ecl. 
1. 7. 6%, p. 76.13; Plut. Sto. Rep. c. 26; Cic. Fin. 11. 22). 
On the subject in general see Zeller, p. 278 foll. For the 
nature of the mpdéra xara iow cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 3°, 
p. 47.12f. ib. 7%, p. 80.9; 74, p. 82. 12. The position of 
Zeno will have to be considered with reference to the 
mponyuéva, where the same inconsistency appears. 

aut vitio: these words were bracketed by some of the 
edd. and are, of course, logically indefensible, but see 

Madv. 

127. Cic. Tuse, 11. 29, Nihil est, inquit (Zeno), malum, 

nisi quod turpe atque vitiosum est... Numquam quidquam, 
inquit (scil. doleas necne interest), ad beate quidem vi- 
vendum, quod est in una virtute positum, sed est tamen 
reiciendum. Cur? Asperum est, contra naturam, difficile 
perpessu, triste, durum. ib. v. 27, si Stoicus Zeno diceret 
qui, nisi quod turpe esset, nihil malum duceret. Cf. ib. 

In 15. 
In Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5°, p. 58, 14, we read dvadoyov dé 

TOY KAKGY TA meV eivaL KaKias, TAS ov, and the examples 

given of the latter class are Avan and go8os. This occurs 

in the course of a passage which Wachsmuth attributes 
to Zeno, but see on frag. 128. Just before this, in what is 
clearly Zeno’s classification of dya@a and xaxa, we find 
ndov7 classed among the advadopa, cf. Diog. L. vil. 103, 
and this agrees with the statement in the present passage 
that dolor is an dmomponyuévov. So dolor is classed in 
Cic. Fin. 11. 51, where Zeno’s name appears in the 
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immediate context, and it is to be observed that the 

corresponding mponyyévoy in that passage is not Sov) 
but “doloris vacuitas.” The entire subject of the relation 
which the emotions bear to the classification of dya@d 
and xaxa is extremely obscure, and the ancient authoritiés 
are not only defective but, as we have seen, contradictory. 
See Introd. p. 46, where this passage should have been 
referred to. Zeller’s account is not clear on this point: 
at p. 253 he apparently asserts that the emotions are to 
be classed as xaxd. 

128. Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 5°, p. 57, 18, raiv’ eival dnow 6 

Zyvev boa ovoias weréyes, TOV & dvTwy Ta perv ayaa, Ta 
dé Kad, Ta 8é adiagopa. dayaba pév Ta ToLadTa’ Ppovnow, 
cwgppocvyny, Sixatocivyy, dvdpeiay Kal mav 6 éoTw apety 
 pwetéyov apeTns’ kaka b€ Ta ToadtTa*’ appoavrny, axo- 

Aaciay, adixiav, Seidiav, al wav 6 éore xakia 7} weTéxov 

kaxias’ advadopa Se Ta Tovaira’ Conv Odvarov, dokav 
adokiav, wovev nSovny, wAovTOY Teviav, voor vyleav, Kal 
Ta TovTOLS Gpota. 

Substantially the same account appears in Diog. L. 
vil. 101, 102, where Hecaton, Apollodorus, and Chrysippus 
are referred to as authorities. 

tév 8 dvrav x7.A. This classification is attributed by 
Sext. Math. x1. 3, 4, to the Old Academy, the Peripatetics, 

and the Stoics in common: he quotes from Xenocrates, 
may TO dv 4 ayaOov eat } KaKdv éoTiv 7 ovTE dyabov 

éorw odTe xaxov éotw. In the same passage he states 
that the name ddvagopov was applied to the third class 
by all three schools, but probably this is a mistake, as all 
the other evidence points to Zeno as having been the 
first to use the word in this special ethical sense. On 
the other hand, there is not much likelihood in Hirzel’s 

opinion (II. p. 45 n.) that Aristotle was the first to: in- 
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troduce the term désadopov, and that Zeno spoke of 
péoa. 

dpévyow xt.d. cf. frag. 134. 

may tor dpers: cf. Sext. Math. x1. 77, ddrov pev Znvev, 

Se od thy aperny ayabov eivar SeddEaxev. ib. 184, cabo 

kat 6pifopevod ties é& adtav dacw ayabov éortiv dpety 7 
TO peréyov aperns. The meaning of peréyov aperfs is 
made clear by Diog. L. vit. 94, 95, where it is explained 
as including actions in accordance with virtue, and good 
men: the converse is true of wetéyov xaxias. 

‘Povriv: cf. Aul. Gell. 1x. 5,5. Zeno censuit voluptatem 
esse indifferens, id est neutrum neque bonum neque malum, 
quod ipse Graeco vocabulo aésdgopov appellavit. For the 
attitude of the Stoics towards the Epicurean summum 
bonum see Wellmann lc. pp. 449, 450. Heinze, de 
Stoicorum affectibus p. 37, doubts, without sufficient 

ground, whether Gellius’ statement is accurate, thinking 
that Zeno would rather have classed dov7 among the 
xaxa. It will be observed that, omitting aovov 7dovny, 
every pair of dd:agopa here mentioned contains a mpony- 
pévov and an atromponyévoy, and that, except in the case of 
voooy vyievay (which Wachsm. transposes), the rponypévov 
is mentioned first. We should naturally suppose the 
same to be the case with 7d0v7 and médvos, but which 
then is the mponyyévov? Wachsmuth evidently thinks 
nSovy, since he transposes the words, and at first sight 
Diog. L. vir. 102 is conclusive. But it should be observed 
that Hecaton is the main authority there cited, and there 
is reason to believe that this was one of the points on 
which the view of the School altered as time went on. 
With Zeno and Cleanthes, at least, it seems better to 

suppose that zovos is the mponypuévoy, and 760v7) the 
amomponyyevov, and that 7dor7) is contrasted with rovos 
rather than with \v7r7, because the latter certainly belonged 
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to the class of dzromponypeva (frag. 127). For zévos cf. 
Diog. L. vil. 172, Adxwyds Tivos eimévtos bTt 6 mévos 

ayabév, Siayvbeis dnow (KredvOns) aiparos ets ayaboio 
girov réxos, Zeno, frag. 187, and for 78ovn cf. Sext. Math. 
XI. 78, of S¢ dad Tis oToas adiadopor (scil. Adovny eval 

act) Kat ov mponynévov. Cleanth. frag. 88. 
Wachsmuth would continue to Zeno the passage follow- 

ing this in Stobaeus down to p. 59. 3, but the evidence 
is against this. The prominence given to ioyds suyis 
rather points to an origin subsequent in date to Cleanthes, 
and Avrn and ¢éPos are here classed as xaxa, which is 
inconsistent with frag. 127, not to speak of 7Sov7 in the 
present fragment. 

129. Senec. Epist. 82, 7, Zenon noster hac collec- 
tione utitur: “Nullum malum gloriosum esse; mors 
autem gloriosa est; mors ergo non est malum.” 

In the subdivision of the ddiadopa death belongs 
to the azomponypéva Diog. L. vit. 106; cf. Cic. Fin. m1. 
29, ut enim, qui mortem in malis ponit, non potest eam 
non timere, sic nemo ulla in re potest id, quod malum esse 

decreverit, non curare idque contemnere. 

130. Cic. Acad. 1. 36, Cetera autem, etsi nec bona 

nec mala essent, tamen alia secundum naturam dicebat 

(Zeno), alia naturae esse contraria. His ipsis alia inter-- 
iecta et media numerabat. Quae autem secundum natu- 
ram essent, ea sumenda et quadam aestimatione dignanda 
dicebat, contraque contraria; neutra autem in mediis 
relinquebat, in quibus ponebat nihil omnino esse momenti. 

In this and the following §§ of Cicero it is unsafe to 
attribute entirely to Zeno the summary of Stoic doctrines 
there set forth, in the absence of other testimony pointing 
in the same direction. At the same time there is no 
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reason a priori why Zeno should not have sub-divided 
adiddopa into (1) ta xara piow, (2) Ta mapa diaw, and 
(3) ra xaOdrak advapopa = media, or have identified ra 
Kara pvow with Ana or Ta akiav éyovra, and Ta Tapa 
gvow with dana or ta atraklav éyovta. Cf. Stob. Ecl. 
1. 7. 74, p. 82,11; 78 p. 84, 3. 

181. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 7%, p. 84, 21, raiv 8 akiav éyévTav 

Ta pev éyewy TONY akiav Ta Sé Bpaxeiav. spoiws 5é Kal 
Tov arakiav éyovrav & pev exer TodAny atrakiay, a Sé 
Bpaxeiav. ta pév ody toddAny éyovta afiay mponyuéva 
Aéyeo Oat, Ta Sé TOAAHY arrakiay aroTponypnéva, Znvwvos 5 
Tavtas Tas dvomacias Oepévou mpwrov tois mpdyynact. 
mponyméevov © eivas Néyoucty, 5 adtapopov <dv> éxrAeyoueba 
KATA Tponyoupevoy AGyov. TOV Sé duotoy Aoyov él TH 
amotmponyuévm eivat kal Ta Tapadelyyata Kata THY 
avanoyiay travta. ovdév Sé Tav dyabar eivat trponypévov 10 
dud TO THY peyiotny akiav avira éyew. TO dé mponypevor, 
thv Sevtépay xapayv Kai akiay éxov, cuveyyitew twas TH 
Tav ayabav dice’ ovdé yap év avAR Tov mponypevev 
eva Tov Baciréa GAda Tos pet avTov TeTaypévoUS. 
mponyueva € AéyerOas ov TH pds evdatpwoviay Twa cup- 15 
Badrrecar cuvepyeiv Te mpos avTHY, GANA TO avaryKaiov 
elvat TOUTwY TH exAoYy)Y ToLeto Oat Tapa Ta aTroTponypLEeva. 
Plut. Sto. Rep. 30, 1. Some of the zpeaBurepor said that 
Zeno’s mponyuévov was in as bad a way as the sour wine, 
which its owner could not dispose of as wine or vinegar : 
so the mponypévoy is neither an a@yafdv nor an abia- 
dopo. 

4, mwoddyv eXovra délav. In Stob. Eel. 1. 7. 7%, p. 83, 10 

every thing which is in accordance with nature is said 
akiav éyew. Diog. L. vil. 105 identifies rponypéva with 
ta éyovta a€lav, Sext. Emp. Math. x1. 62 with ra ikavny 
afiay éyovra, cf. Stob, Ecl. 1 7. 7°, p. 80, 17. Cicero's 
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phrase, Acad. 1. 87 (sed quae essent sumenda ex iis alia 

pluris esse aestimanda, alia minoris), is of doubtful import : 
see Reid in loc. In Fin. 11. 51 we have:—quae autem 
aestimanda essent, eorum in aliis satis esse causae, quamob- 
rem quibusdam anteponerentur, where Madvig remarks 
that none of the authorities give examples of those things 

which are Aywra without being mrponypéva. 
5. Zrjvevos: apart from the evidence of Stob. and 

Plut. it is clear that the mponyuéva must have formed 
part of Zeno’s system from the fact that Aristo expressly 
dissented from him on this point (Cic. Acad. 11. 130), ef. 
Cic. Fin. 11, 51. According to Hirzel p. 418 the word was 
discarded by the later Stoics, and e’ypnora substituted 
by Posidonius. 

8. -mponyotpevov Adyov: see on frag. 169. 

+4 dmomponypéve: SO Wachsmuth for rd arom pony uevov 

MSS. Heeren reads rav—ov. 
13. 888 ydp & atdq: cf. Cic. Fin. 111. 52, ut enim, inquit 

(Zeno), nemo dicit in regia regem ipsum quasi productum 
esse ad dignitatem—id est enim mponyuévorv—sed eos qui 
in aliquo honore sunt, quorum ordo proxime accedit, ut 
secundus sit, ad regium principatum, sic in vita non ea, 
quae primario loco sunt, sed ea, quae secundum locum 

obtinent, rponyéva, id est, producta nominentur. 
rdv mponypévov: So Madv. ad de Fin. Le. for MSS. TOV 

mpoaryouevov: he is followed by Wachsmuth. Hirzel 1. 
p. 823 prefers rponyoupévav. 

15. twa: soMSS. rivi Davies. <yoipay> tiva Hense. 
16. re: Mein. re MSS. 
aid rH «r.A. On the subject of the wponyuéva in 

general consult Zeller, pp. 278—287. This sentence con- 
tains the gist of the Stoic position in the matter. Al- 
though sickness e.g. does not impede the happiness of the 
wise man, ‘since he is secure in the possession of virtue, it 
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is at the same time impossible ceteris paribus not to 
prefer health to sickness, cf. Stob. Ecl. 11 7. 7, p. 79, 

12—17, 

132. Diog. L. vil. 120, apéone: te avtois ica rryeioOas 
Ta apaptipata, Kaba dyat...Zyvwv. Sext. Math. vii. 
422, ndvredOev opuodpevor oi tept tov Zyvova édidacKkov 
étt loa éoti Ta duaptypara. Cic. Mur. § 61, omnia 
peccata esse paria (among the sententiae et praecepta 
Zenonis). Lactant. Inst. 11. 23, Zenonis paria peccata 
quis probat ? 

Cf. Cic. Paradox. 11. Hor. Sat. 1. 3. 120 foll. Both 
Sextus and Diog. give as the ground for this doctrine an 
argument from the relation of truth to falsehood. As one 
true thing cannot be more true or one false thing more 
false than another in respect of its truth or falsity, so one 
sin cannot be more sinful than another. duaptnua is the 

correlative of xatép@auya and is defined as To wapa Tov 
opOov Oyo mpaTTopevov, 7) €v @ Tapadér\euTTal TL 
xaOjKov UTr0 NoytKod Cwou, Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 11%, p. 93, 16. 
See further Zeller, p. 267. 

133. Cic. Mur. § 61, omne delictum scelus esse 
nefarium, nec minus delinquere eum, qui gallum galli- 
naceum, cum opus non fuerit, quam eum, qui patrem 
suffocaverit. 

This is quoted among the sententiae et praecepta 
Zenonis, but it is extremely unlikely that the illustration 
used is that of Zeno, Cicero attempts (Paradox. III. 25) 
to answer this objection by the remark, doubtless borrowed 
from some Stoic source, that whereas the wrongful killing 
of a slave involves a single duaprnwa, many duaptypata 
are committed in the act of parricide. 

134. Plut. Sto. Rep. vir. 1, 2, aperds 6 Znvwv drro- 
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Aelres TAciovas Kata Siahopds, womep 6 IIAdTwv, olov 
ppovynow dvdpelav cwppoavyny Sixatocvvyy, bs aywpiatous 
Hév ovoas, érépas Sé nal Suadepovaas dddjdwv, madi bé 
Cpilowevos avrav Exdorny, THY wev avdpetav nal Ppovyciy 
elva év évepyntéos’ tHv 8& Sixatocvvny ppdvycw év 
atroveyntéos' ws piav oicayv apetny tais S& mpos Ta 
Tpaypata oyéoeot Kata Tas évepyelas Stadépew Soxovcar. 
Plut. de Virt. Mor. 2, dove 58 nal Znvov eis todTs Tas 
vmogpéper Oar 6 Kursevs, opifouevos thy dpovnaw év pev 
adrroveuntéots Sixarocvyny' év Sé Siatpetéors swppoovynr' 
év 8€ Urropeveréous dvSpelav’ drrohoyoupevor S¢ dEvodow év 
TovTows THY éerioTnuny ppdovnow Ure Tod Zyvwvos wvo- 
peaoOar. Diog. L. vit. 161, dpetds te ore mods eiojryev 
(scil. Aristo) és 6 Zyvwov, Cic. Acad. 1. 38, hic (Zeno) 
omnis (virtutes) in ratione ponebat...nec ullo modo... 
(selungi) posse disserebat, nec virtutis usum modo...sed 
ipsum habitum per se esse praeclarum, nec tamen virtutem 
cuiquam adesse quin ea semper uteretur. Cf ib. 1 81, 
Fin. tv. 54. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5°, p. 60, 12, nat rHv pév dpovnow 
mept Ta KaOnKovta yiverOar' Thy 5é cwhpocvyny mepl Tas 
opuas Tod avOparrov’ Thy Sé dvbpelay Tept Tas Uropovas’ 
tov 8€ Sixaoovyny epi Tas drroveunoess. Diog. vit. 126. 
Zeno taught that virtue is one and indivisible, but that in 
different spheres it is manifested in different forms. He 
resumed the Socratic position (for which see Zeller, 
Socrates E. T. p. 140 foll., and especially Xen. Mem, m1. 9, 
Plat. Men. 88 c), that virtue is knowledge, but adopted 
the terminology of Aristotle by making use of the word 
dpovyors instead of émiorjun, and thus indicated that 
moral insight is to be distinguished from intellectual 
research (cf. Ar. Eth. vi. 13). There is therefore high 
probability in Zeller’s suggestion (p. 258 n.) that “perhaps 
Zeno had already defined Ppdvnats as émiotr un ayabav 
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kai xaxav.” At the same time he must have been in- 
fluenced by the Platonic doctrine of the four cardinal 
virtues (Rep. p. 441 foll.), but he traced the differences in 
virtue to the diversity of the objects with which it is 
concerned, while Plato treated them as arising from the 
distinct parts of the soul, which produce different mental 
states. 

droveunréos = the rendering every man his due (dzrave- 
pntixn THs aEias éxaor@ Stob. lc.), cf. the definition 
attributed to Simonides in Plat. Rep. i. p. 331 E, Ss 70 Ta 
dpetdopeva éExdot@ atrodidovat Sixarov éott, It is more 
general in meaning than Aristotle’s ré év tats S:avopais 
dixacoy (Eth. N. v. 2. 12). 

Sioiperéois: distinguishing between things with a view 
to choice: it deals with tds aipécess xal éxxrtoers (Cleanth. 
frag. 76). 

Srropeveréots. . .evepyyréors. Hirzel suggests that there 

is a lacuna in Plut. Sto. Rep. le. and that we ought 
to read there gpovnow civar év <vmopeveréoss Thy Oé 
cwodpoovyny porno év> aiperéoss (in place of évepyntéous). 
For vow. cf. Ar. Eth. IL. 6, 6, 6 dvdpeios...ovdels yap 
drromeveTiKatepos THY Sevvev: for the general sense cf. 
Thue. 1. 40. 3, epatioros 8 dv thy Wuyny Sixatws xpiOeiev 
of ra Te Sewa cai ndéa cagéctata yryvocKovtes Kal dia 
TaUTA Lu} atroTpeTromevos ex TOV KIVdULEOD. 

sxécec. This word has a technical meaning with the 
Stoics, being opposed to «ivyoss on the one hand (ef. Cic. 
Tusce. 1v. 30), and to és (non-essential)(essential) on the 
other (Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5*, p. 73, 1). The virtues themselves 

are d:aécets, for which see on frag. 117. 

135. Plut. Virt. Mor. c. 3, owas 8 Arravtes odTos 

(scil. Menedemus, Aristo, Zeno, Chrysippus) ryv dpetrny tod 
Hyemovixod THS Yuxns Svaberiv tiva Kai Svvapw yeyevn- 
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Mévny bd Aoyou, wadAov Sé Aexyou ovaav avTHY dpuoroyou- 
pevov kat BéBatov Kat apetadmtwrov vmroTiOeytat’ Kat 
vopitoucw ovK evar TO TaOnTiKOY Kal ddroyov Siahopa 
Tit Kal pice Wuy7s TOD NoycKod StaKxexpipévor, GANG TO 

avTo THs Wuxs wépos (0 81 kadodor Sudvovay Kai Hryewovt- 
ov), St6Xou TpeTOuevoy Kal wetaBadrov év Te Tois Tdbect 

kai tals Kata ew 4 Siabeow petaBorais, xakiay Te 
yiverOar Kal apeTny, Kai pndev exew ddroyov év éauT@ 
AéyerOas Sé GAroyor, bray Te TAcovdfovTs THS Spuns 
ioxup® yevouévp Kal Kpatnoavts pds TL TAY aTOTwY 
mapa Tov aipodyvta AGyov éexpépntar Kal yap TO maOos 
elvas AGyov Trovnpoy Kal axdracTo», éx havrns Kat Senuap- 
THmEevns Kpiaews apodporynta Kal popnv wpoodaPovTa. 

miv dperiy «7d. Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 5°, p. 64, 18, dperas & 
eivat trAcious pacl Kal dywpictous am’ addndwv Kal Tas 
avTas TO HyEwoviK@ péper THS uyns KaW vrdacracw. 

épodoyodpevov: frag. 120. 

dperdrrorov: cf, the definition of knowledge in frag. 17. 
Virtue is knowledge as applied to conduct. 

kal vowtfour. «7.4. This is principally aimed at Plato 
(see e.g. Rep. 436 A), but partly also at Aristotle, although 
the latter denies that the soul is wepsorn in the Platonic 
sense (de An. 1. 5, 24, but cf. Eth. i. 13,10). With Zeno 

the local extension of the soul as a wvedua throughout the 
body does not detract from its unity either on the physical 
or the moral side: wa@os and dpery are alike affections of 
the 7yewovxov: see on frag. 93. “The battle between 
virtue and vice did not resemble a war between two 
separate powers, as in Plato and Aristotle, but a civil war 
carried on in one and the same country.” Reid on Acad. 
1, 38. 

Bidvowv Kal wyepovindv. For the distinction between 

these two terms see Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 132, 306. 

tw | Sidderw: see on frag. 117. The wan are dis- 
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tinguished, being neither &£es nor diabécers but Kievyjcecs, 
Cic. Tuse. Iv. 30. 

7S mreovdtovr. Zeno’s view of the waOn will be con- 
sidered in the next following fragments. Cf. Stob. Ecl. 
11. 7. 10, p. 88, 10, etvas 88 waOn wavta Tod HryemoviKod TAS 

puxys. 

136. Diog. L. vir. 110, gory 8€ auto To wados Kata 

Zyveva 7 adoyos kal rapa pvow uyns Kivyots, } opun 
macovatovca. Cic. Tuse. Iv. 11, est igitur Zenonis haec 

definitio ut perturbatio sit, quod aos ille dicit, aversa a 
recta ratione, contra naturam animi commotio. Quidam 

brevius, perturbationem esse appetitum vehementiorem. 
ib. 47, definitio perturbationis, qua recte Zenonem usum 

puto; ita enim definit ut perturbatio sit aversa a ratione 
contra naturam animi commotio, vel brevius ut pertur- 
batio sit appetitus vehementior. 

Cf. Cic. Off. £ § 136, perturbationes, id est, motus 
animi nimios rationi non obtemperantes. Stob. Ecl. 11 7. 
2, p. 44, 4, wav mdbos dp wreovafovaa. ib. 7.10, p. 88, 8, 

mabos & eival pacw puny twrcovalovaay Kal amreOi TO 
aipotvTs NOY@ 7} KivnoLW Wuyns <ddoyov> Tapa pvow. 
Plut. in fragm. utr. anim. an corp. libid. et aegrit. c. VIL 
Andron. wept wafév c. 1. The comments in Stob. le. 
10%, p. 89, 390, 5, are important. They appear to belong 
to Chrysippus and show that, while defining the wa@n as 
xpicess, he did not give to that word the restricted inter- 
pretation which Galen (see infra, frag. 139) places upon it, 
and that he recognised the influence of the will in deter- 
mining the nature of emotion. We may also infer that 
the words dzesO)s 76 aipodvts Aoyw are a gloss of 
Chrysippus upon Zeno’s term dAoyos. This is also clear 
from Galen, Hipp. et Plat. p. 368 K, 338 M, where the reason 
is given, namely, the desire to enforce the doctrine of the 

H. P. 12 
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unity of the soul (frag. 185). In maintaining that every 
maQos is essentially ddoyov and mapa pvow, Zeno goes 
far beyond Plato and Aristotle, although he has much in 
common with the Platonic point of view. Thus in the 
Phaedo 83 B, we read 4 rod ws GAnOas furocddhou yn 

obtws améyeTar TGV Hoover Te Kal érOvpidy Kal AVTOV 
kal boBov nal bcov Svvarat, although elsewhere Plato 

admits that certain pleasures and pains are allowable (see 
Zeller’s Plato, p. 444). Similarly Aristotle, while classing 
certain 7ra0y as ddoya, declares that under certain circum- 

stances wrath and desire are legitimate (Eth. N. m1. 1. 

24—26). 

137. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 1, p, 39, 5, ds & 0 ZrawuKds 

dpicato Zivwv' wabos éotly oput) TrEovalovea. ov réyer 
‘qepuavia wreovatew’, GAN 78n ev TAEoVATL@ ova’ ov 
yap Suvape, padrrov & évepyeia. dpicato dé Kaxeivws’ 
mabos éoth wroia Wuyns, aro THS Tav mTnvav hopas TO 
evxivyntov Tod TaOnTiKod TapeiKacas. 

Cf. ib. 1. 7. 10, p. 88, 11, 800 nal mwacav mrotay wados 

eivat <kal> wadw <Tav> wa0os wroiav, Wachsmuth 
refers to Chrysipp. ap. Galen. de Hipp. et Plat. plac. Iv. 5, 
p. 364, 23, Miill. ofxelws 6€ 7 tTav wabay yéver aro- 
Sidoras Kal ) Troia Kata TO évoecoBnpévov Todt Kal 

depopevov eixn, where the use of the word amodiéotas 
points to Zeno’s authorship. do tis—mapevxacas seems 
to be merely the comment of Didymus, although it is 
possible that Zeno derived mroia from mwérecOa, as 
Wachsmuth thinks. 

138. Cie. Acad. 1. 38, Zeno omnibus his (perturbati- 
onibus) quasi morbis voluit carere sapientem...nam et 
perturbationes voluntarias esse putabat opinionisque 
iudicio suscipi et omnium perturbationum arbitrabatur 
matrem esse immoderatam quandam intemperantiam. 
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quasi morbis: see on frag. 144. dira07 eivas tov copdy, 
Diog. vit. 117. ; 

opinionisque tudicio: in view of what follows this is 
important, and the expression aptly illustrates Galen’s 
statement that Zeno regarded the wa6y as ra émuyuy- 
vomeva Kpioer ty. 

intemperantiam. The particular virtue which is con- 
cerned with regulating the dpyal is cwPpocivn: see on 
Cleanth. frag. 76, so that excess of impulse or 7a6os is 
said to be produced by its opposite, dxodacia (dyvota 
aiperav kal devetadv cal ovderépwv, Stob. Ecl. 11. 7, 5", 
p. 60, 2), cf. Tuse, Iv. 22, Quemadmodum igitur tempe- 
rantia sedat appetitiones et efficit, ut eae rectae rationi 
pareant, conservatque considerata iudicia mentis: sic huic 
inimica intemperantia ommem animi statum inflammat 
conturbat incitat; itaque et aegritudines et metus et 
reliquae perturbationes omnes gignuntur ex ea. 

139. Galen. Hippocr. et Plat. plac. v. 1, v. 429 K., 
Zhvov ov tas Kpices adtds adANA Tas emruyryvouéevas 
avTais cuaToAds Kat Avoets errapoets Te Kal [Tas] TrWTELS 
THS Wuyis evouslev elvat Ta maby, ib. IV. 3, V. 377 K. 
Chrysippus contradicts himself, Zeno, and other Stoics as 
to this of ov tds pices avtas THs wuyis adAd [Kal] Tas 
éml TavTals adoyous cvaTONas Kal TaTrewwoes Kal SnEeus 
érapoas te Kal Siayioess UToAapBavovow elvar Ta THs 
suyns wan. Wachsmuth, Comm. I. p. 7, adds ibid. Iv. 2, 
v. p. 367 K., rovavrny tiva thy ovolayv THv Tabdy (Le. ort 
ai pevioes Kal ai erdpoes Kal ai cvotodal Kab ai dia- 
xvoets...7Hs ddoyou Suvdpeds eat. TaMnwata Tais do£ais 
érruyeyvoueva) Enrixoupos...cal Znvev vrrovap Raver. Galen 
distinguishes between three different views of the nature 
of ma0n, (1) that they have no connection at all with 
Aoyioues or xpiots, which is the view of Plato and 

12—2 
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Posidonius, and in which Galen himself concurs. He 

infers that Cleanthes was of the same opinion (but see 
on Cleanth. frag. 84); (2) that they are «pices, cf. Diog. 
L. vi. 111. This is the view of Chrysippus and is in 
Galen’s opinion the worst of the three ; (3) between these 

two extreme views that of Zeno in identifying them with 
éruyuyvopeva Kpioeow occupies a middle position. It. 
would seem however that in this respect Galen has done 
Chrysippus an injustice: for it is clear from other evidence 
(see eg. on frag. 136) that Chrysippus did not confine 
himself to the view that md@n are solely an intellectual 
affection (Zeller, p. 245, 246). At the same it is probably 
true that he made a distinct advance upon Zeno by 
identifying mra@n with xpices and connecting them with 
ovyxarabéces: cf. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 198, 199. 

svorodds. This refers to Avy, which is defined as 
cvoToAn adoyos (Diog. L. vi. 111, cf M. Aurel. 11 10) 
or ames Aoym (Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 70°, p. 90, 14): in the 
same way éapous refers to 750vn (Diog. L. vir. 114, Stob. 
le, 1 16). 

Meas. For this word Miller substitutes duaydoes, 

but this is perhaps’ questionable, cf. Cic. Tusc. 111. 61, 
ex quo ipsam aegritudinem Avayy Chrysippus [quasi 
Avowy id est] solutionem totius hominis appellatam putat. 

rés, delet Miiller. 

kal is expunged by Zeller, p. 246, and Miller, but 
this corr. is by no means certain: see on frag. 143, 
and cf. Heinze, Stoicorum de Affectibus doctrina, p. 37. 

Sites. Zeller’s correction, accepted by Miller, for 
detEess, is made almost certian by Cic. Tusc. Iv. 15, ut. 
aegritudo quasi morsum aliquem doloris efficiat, cf. Tuse. 
rr. 83, cited on frag. 158. 

Siaxtoas. In Diog. L. vil. 114 this word appears jas a 
subdivision of 7Sov7) and is defined as advadvots dperijs. 
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In Suidas, col. 818, however 7Sov) itself is defined as 

Groryos Sidyvars, cf. deliquescat in Cic. Tusc. Iv. 37. It is 
worthy of observation that all these words (excepting 
perhaps razrevecess) refer to Avan and Sov}, and that 
émOupia and oes are not so prominent. For taze- 
voces, cf, exanimatione humili atque fracta connected 
with metus in Cic. Tuse. Iv. 18, and for wracess demitti 

{of aegritudo) ib. 14, 37. In the face of the evidence 
already cited, Wellmann, p. 454, seems to be wrong in 
supposing Avcevs and mrdceis to be equivalent to dpekis 
and é«dsors in Diog. and Stob. Il. ce. 

pelwors refers to Avan, Chrysipp. ap. Galen, Iv. 2, 
p. 367. 

140. Themist. de An. 90b, Spengel, 11. 197, 24, cai ov 

Kaxas ot amd Znvwvos ta raOn THs avOpwrivys uyys 
Tod Noyou Siactpodpas elvat TiMéwevor Kal Noyou Kpices 
HpapTnwevas. 

In the face of Galen’s testimony this statement is 
of no importance so far as Zeno is concerned and may be 
discarded. 

141. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. plac. 11. c. 5, v. p. 322 K., 
ov pdvov Xpvouwmos adda cat KreavOns cal Znvev 

éroiwas avta TiWéacw (rods PoBous Kal tds AVTras Kal 
qwav0 boa ToLavTa Tabn KaTa THY Kapdiavy cuvictacOaL). 

This passage is taken from Wachsmuth, Comm. 1. p. 7. 
The emotions are placed in the heart because it is the 
seat of the nyesovixoy (frag. 100), of which the waOn are 
affections (frag. 135), Zeller, p. 213, Stein, Psych. n. 258. 

142. Diog. vu. 140, rdv raddy ta dvwrdtw (Kaba 

gynow...Zyvev év to wept wabdy) eivat yévn tértapa, 

Avanv, PoBov, emiOupiav, jdovyv. 
Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 10, p. 88, 14, rpdra & eivar To yéver 
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tavta Ta técoapa, ériOupiav, PoBov, Avy, Hdovny, cf. 
Cic. Off. 1. 69, Tuse. 111. 24, Iv. 11, Jerome Epist. cxxxiii. 
illi enim quae Graeci appellant wd nos perturbationes 
possumus dicere, aegritudinem videlicet et gaudium, 
spem et metum, quorum duo praesentia, duo futura 
sunt, asserunt extirpari posse de mentibus et nullam 

fibram radicemque vitiorum in homine omnino residere, 
meditatione et assidua exercitatione virtutum. Plato had 
already recognised Avan, foBos, ériOupia and 7Sov7 as 
the four chief wa6n, cf. Phaed. 83 B, cited on frag. 136. 

From ré dvwratw...yévn it is obvious that Zeno classed 
certain ¢e/6n under each of the principal wa@y, but how 
much of the exposition in Diog. L. vir. 111—116, Stob. 
Ecl. 11. 7, 10°*° is derived from him the evidence does not 
enable us to determine, nor can we tell whether the 

doctrine of the ev7raGeras belongs to him. 

143. Cic. Tusc. 111. 74, 75, Satis dictum esse arbitror 

aegritudinem esse opinionem mali praesentis, in qua opini- 
one illud insit, ut aegritudinem suscipere oporteat. Ad- 
ditur ad hance definitionem a Zenone recte ut illa opinio 
praesentis mali sit recens. Galen de Hipp. et Plat. plac. 
IV. 7, p. 416, ‘6 yodv bpos ovros’, Pnoiv [Posidonius], ‘6 THs 
Avs, Bamwep ovv Kal dAdNoL TOAAOL TAY Talay UTO TE 
Znvevos eipnuévor cat mpos tod Xpvoimmov yeypampévoe 
capas éEedéyyovet thy yvounv avrod. Sokav yap civas 
mpoapatoy Tov KaKov avT@ Trapeivai dyot (? pace) THY 
Avnv. ev b kal avyTopdrepoy éviore NéyovTEs WOE TAS 
mpoohepovtat’ umn atl Soka mpoopatos Kaxod Tapov- 
cias. Adans is the necessary correction of Cornarius, 
Bake and I. Miiller for the MSS. drys. The unfortunate 

currency, which Kiihn’s dons has obtained, has given rise 
to much perplexity. 

These passages, and especially that of Cicero, have been 
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strangely neglected by the authorities. <A difficulty arises 
here, because it is generally inferred from frag. 139 that 
the treatment of the way by Zeno and Chrysippus was 
radically different, and it is strange that, if Zeno defined 

Avan, for example, as Groyos cuoroAy, he should also 

have defined it as d0£a mpocghatos Kaxod mrapovaias. 
(For the connection of Chrysippus with the latter defini- 

tion cf. Galen, op. cit. Iv. p. 336 K., 336, 9 M., & rots 

Optopois THY yevixav TAaOdy TEeAews aTroYwpeEl THS yYapns 
avrayv [scil. his own writings] tv Avarnv opilopevos SdEav 
mpoahatov Kaxod trapovaias tov 5é poBov mpoadoxiav 
Kaxod THY dé ndovny SoEav mpédadaTtov ayalov tapovsias, 
but at the same time defines éiOupia as ddoyos dpekis.) 
For, in that case, how could Galen or Posidonius have 

treated Chrysippus as diverging from Zeno by explaining 
the waOn as xpicess, especially as Posidonius is the 
ultimate authority on whom the attribution of the do£a 

definition to Zeno rests ? 
Now the evidence of Galen establishes almost beyond 

a doubt that the definitions of Avian as dAoyos cuaToN) 
and of 780v7) as dAoyos émapous (Diog. L. vil. 111, 114) 
were propounded by Zeno. From this it would seem to 
follow as a natural corollary that he also defined éiOupia 
as ddoyos dpekis (Diog. vil. 113), and PdBos as ddroyos 
écxrors (Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 10°, p. 90, 11, eersow arrecO7 
Aoyw), cf. Andron. epi rabdv, c. L, AWN pév ody ori 

Gdoyos suatoAn, PoBos Sé droyos éxxdtous, erOupia dé 
dNoyos opekts, ndov7) Sé GAoyos érrapacs ; and see Kreuttner, 
p. 31. On other grounds it seems probable (see on frag. 
136) that Chrysippus is responsible for the substitution of 
arrevOs Aoyw for droyos in Stob. |. c., but we cannot tell 
who added the words émi devate Soxodvts and é’ aipero 
SoxobyTs vmdpyew (Galen, Hipp. et Plat. 1v. 2, p. 367), 
which appear also in Diog. 114. It remains therefore to 
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decide whether the definitions of which d0fa rpécparos 
xaxod tapoualas is a type were introduced by Zeno or 
Chrysippus. The latter alternative would be the most 
satisfactory solution and is generally adopted (eg. by 
Wellmann, p. 454, 455, Zeller, pp. 249, 250, Siebeck, 

Geschichte der Psychologie, 11. 232, 233 and 504), but if 

Posidonius’ evidence is to be accepted in the one case, 

why is it to be discarded in the other, especially where it 
tells most strongly against himself? cf. Galen, p. 390 K., 

(Tlocesdavios) weipatas wy povov éavtov rots TXatevixots 
adra cal tov Kirida Zynvava mpocayew. We must re- 
member that Posidonius was anxious to pick holes in 
Chrysippus, in order to excuse his own heresy. Hence 
he charges Chrysippus not merely with divergence from 
his predecessors but with inconsistency (t)v avtod pds 
avTov évavtidoyiav Tol Xpuolmov, Galen, p. 390). It 
would seem therefore that he is less worthy of credence 
as a witness, when he affirms a discrepancy between Zeno 
and Chrysippus than when he testifies to the identity of 
their doctrine. Nor ought we to neglect the fact that 
in Diog. L. vu. 112 $éBos is defined as caxot mpocdoxia, 
being thus differentiated from the other wa6n, and that 
this definition is ultimately traceable to Plato (Protag. 
358 D, Lach. 1988). If however we suppose that Zeno 
made use of a double set of definitions, what was the 

nature of the contribution made by Chrysippus? Only 
two answers seem possible. If Zeno in his oral lectures 

(cipnyévor), and subsequently to the publication of the 
work zep) ma@dv, put forward the d0fa definitions, it 

would devolve on Chrysippus to reconcile as against 
opponents the written and the oral tradition of the 
school. Or again it is quite conceivable that Posidonius 
may have been misled by the desire of Chrysippus to 
represent his own developments as the natural out-growth 
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of Zeno’s system. In any case the difference was com- 
paratively unimportant: ‘hance differentiam levissimam 
esse quis est quin videat, cum uterque id semper docuerit, 
maQn esse voluntaria ?’ (Heinze, Stoicorum de Affectibus 

doctrina, p. 10, and see also pp. 23, 24, 36, 37). 

144. Lactant. Inst. 11. 23, inter vitia et morbos 

misericordiam ponit (Zeno). id. Epist. ad Pentad. 38, 
Zeno Stoicorum magister, qui virtutem laudat, miseri- 
cordiam...tamquam morbum animi diiudicavit. 

It is probable that Zeno spoke of the wa6n in general 
terms as vécos and that Chrysippus is responsible for the 
distinction between vooynpara and appwortnpuata, as the 

passage in Cic. Tusc. Iv. 23 suggests. Cf. Zeller, p. 251, 
252, and Stein, Psych. n. 267. At the same time morbus 

may here be simply the translation of zra@os, which Cicero 
rejected (Tuse. 1. 7,1V. 10). For @deos, a subdivision of 
Avan, cf. Diog. vit. 111, Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 10°, p. 92, 12, 

Cic. Tuse. Iv. 18. 

145. Diog. vit. 107, 108, éru 8¢ xaOjxov gacw elvar 
n \ ¥- Q ary e) to. ,oe 5 mpayOev eVroyov Tw’ layer atrodoyicpov" olov TO ako- 
Novboy év TH Con, dmrep Kal éml ra puta kal Spa Siateiver. 
épac0at yap xamt toitwv KaOjxovta. Katwvoyarbar bé 
imd mpwtov ZLnvevos ro Kabijxov amd tod Kata Twas 

Heew THS Tpocwvouacias eiknupéevns. Cf. ib. 25, acl 8é 
Kal mparov KaOnxov evopaxévat Kai Adyov Tept avTod 
merrounxévat (referring to the treatise rept tod KaOy- 
xovTos, Lutrod. p. 29). 

Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 8, p. 85, 18, opiGerar Sé 1d Kabjxov' 
76 axorovbov év SoH, 6 mpaxOév evroyov amoXoyiay éyeu 

mapa To KaOjKov S8 TO evavtiws. Todto SiaTeiver Kal eis 

Ta droya tev Cowv, évepyel yap TL Kaxelva axodovIus TH 
€ ~ , ‘ Ly \ bed a t vA ed éautav duces’ éml <de> Tay AoyiKdv Edwv ovTws arro- 
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SiSorau' +d axodovfov év Biv. Cic. de Fin. mL 58, est 
autem officlum quod ita factum est ut eius facti probabilis 
ratio reddi possit (where see Madv.). 

kaOjxov is, according to Zeno, any action for the 
performance of which a sufficient reason can be given 
and it is entirely distinct from virtuous action, which is 
described as xatépOwpa. That Zeno must have treated of 
katop0mua is a supposition which is rendered necessary 
by the circumstances of the case, but the evidence to 
connect him with it is wanting. The doctrine of Ka@jxov 
is closely connected with that of wponypévoy (axodov8os 
& gore TH wept THY Tponypévov 6 TEept TOD KAAHKOVTOS 
Toros, Stob. |. c.) inasmuch as in the ordinary course of 
life we are forced to regulate our conduct with regard to 
external circumstances, which are strictly speaking dé:a- 
gopa. Hence we must explain xara twas where cata 
means “ over against” (die jenige Pflicht, die von aussen 
an uns herantritt, von der unterschieden werden soll, 

die in unserem eigensten Wesen, in der Vernunft selber 
ihren Ursprung hat), as Hirzel has shown by a com- 
parison of Epict. Enchir. 15, uéuvnao ore os év cvptrocip 
bef oe dvaotpéperOas. repipepouevoy yéyove Tt KATA aE ; 
éxteivas Thy xeipa Koopiws weTaddaBe' tapépyerar ; pu) 
Karexe. omTm heer; py ériBadrre oppo Thy dpekww" 
GAA trepipeve, méeypls av yévnTat Kara oe. ovTw pds 
Téxva, OUTW Tpds yuvaika, oUTw Tpds apyds, oUTw TpdS 
mAovToD, Kal gon ToTe AELos TOY Oedy cupTETHs. KabjKoV, 
therefore, in Zeno’s system is not a general term of which 
katop0épuata and wéca KaOjxovta are subdivisions, but 
rather «a@jxovra and xatopOwpata are mutually ex- 
clusive, so that the distinctions between del xaOyxovta 
and ov« det ka@nxovra, and péca KaOyjxovta and Tédea 
xaOnxovta belong to later Stoics: see Hirzel, Unter- 
suchungen, Il. pp. 403—410. evAoyov does not imply 
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action in accordance with right reason, ie. virtue, as 
Zeller and Ueberweg suppose, for reason in this sense 
cannot be attributed to gura and ddoya Sda, which are 
nevertheless capable of xa@yxovra according to the 
authorities. (The use of evAoyos in this narrower sense is 
justified by Hirzel, 11. 341, 1, from a comparison of Diog. 
vu. 76. Seneca, de Benef. Iv. 33, sequimur qua ratio non 
qua virtus trahit; Diog. vil. 180, edrAdyas é&dfew éavrov 
tod Biov tov codov.) If Hirzel’s explanation is correct, 

it follows that in Sext. Math. vir. 158, where catopopa 
is defined as Gzrep mpayOev eroyou exes THY arrodoyiar, 
Arcesilas adopts the Stoic definition of xa@jxov as the 
true basis of carép@wyua. Wellmann, p. 461, believes that 

xatépOwpa belongs solely to the later Stoics, but surely 
Zeno must have given some name to virtuous action, and 
it is most reasonable to assume that this was «atépOapa. 
It is unnecessary to observe that Zeno was not the first 
to use caOjxov in the sense of “duty”: all that is meant 
is that he gave the word its special technical sense, cf. 
xatadnyis. As to the divergence of Stobaeus from 
Diogenes we should note (1) that ro dxdAovOov év Swi is 
made the main point in the definition, which is probably 
a mistake, cf. Cic., (2) the distinction between Bios and 

tw, for which cf. Arist. ap Ammon. in Steph. Thes. Bios 

éatt Aoytxn Con (quoted by Hirzel). 

146. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 1, p. 38, 15, of 8€ cata Zyvova 

Tov YtwKov tpoTiKads’ HOos eats myn Biov, ap’ Hs ai 

Kata mépos mpakes péovar. 
The Stoics regarded not so much the act itself as the 

character of the agent (cf. omovdaia Siafects). For 
anyn cf. Plat. Leg. 808 c, who says that a young boy éyer 
mnynv Tov ppovely uno KaTnpTULeVV. 
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147. Diog. L. vit. 173, ward Znvova xatadnrrov 
elvat TO 7005 é& etSous. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 50. 34, of Srwixol tov cope aicOnce 
Katadnntov amd Tod eidouvs Texunpiwdas. Euripides 
regrets that it is impossible to distinguish men in this 
manner. Med. 516—520, 

@® Zed, ri 8) ypucod pev ds KiBdqros 7 

Texunpe avOpwrroiow otracas capy, 
avipav & btw xpi Tov Kaxov Sdievdévas, 
ovdels yapaxtnp éumépuxe codpare; 

ef. Hippol. 924 foll. Cic. Lael. 62. So Shaksp. Mach. 1. 4. 
11, There’s no art to find the mind’s construction in the face. 

148. Stob. Hcl. 11. 7. 11%, p. 99, 3, dpéones yap TO Te 
Zynvove kal trois am avtod Xtarxols pirocadars Svo yévn 
Tov avOpdrrwv civat, TO wey THY aTrOvdaiwv, Td Se TOY 

£ “4 = a fs 64 \ a , gavrwv’ Kat TO wev TOY oToVdaiwy Sia TravTés Tod Biov 
n a P) . \ \ a t . , - 

5 xpncOat rais dperais, To 8& Tév pavrAwy Tais KaKiats 
d0ev To pév adel KatopOody ev arracw ols mpooriPeras, TO 
Sé duapravew. xal tov pev orovdaiov tats mepl Tov Biov 
eurretpiats ypwpevov év Tois mparrouévoss vi’ avrod 
mavT ev Troveiv, Kabamep ppoviuws Kat cadppovas Kab 

10 Kata rds GdAas apetas' Tov Sé haddov xata rovvavTiov 

Kaxas. Kal Tov pey omovdaiov péyav Kal adpoyv Kab 
tynrov kal iaxupov. péyav pev OTe SUvatar epixveia Oat 
TOV KATA Tpoaipeciy dvTwY adT@ Kal TpoKepévwv’ adpov 
8g, ote doriv qvEnpévos mavtobev’ vypyrov 8, OTe perel- 

15 Anpe TOD ériBarXovTos ious avdpi yevvaiw Kal coda. 
. >? \ 2 ¢/ A > f > y 

kai loxupov 8, bru thy émiBaddoveay ioxydyv TepiTe- 
Toimtat, anrrntos wv Kal aKxataydvicTos. Tap Od Kab 
ovte avayxaterat vd Tivos ovTe davayxater Tuva, ovTE 

f ” f Ww Ul € ¥ wo? 7 y 

KwAveTaL oUTE KwAVEL, OTe BLaleTaL UITO. TLVOS OUT a’Tds 
20 Braker Tuva, ote Secrrofer olre Seamoterat, ote KaxKoTrotel 

Twa oT’ avros KaKoTroLetTaL, oUTE KaKOlS TrepuTimTEes <ovT 
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G@dXov towel Kaxois weperimtew>, ote éEaTatatat ore 
eLatrata dAdov, ovTe Staypevderas otte aryvoet ote Nav- 
Paver éavtopv, ote caSorov WebSos VrrodauBaver* evdaipov 
8é dot partora Kai evtuyns Kal paxdptos Kal 6ABt0s Kal 25 

evoeBns Kab Oeopirns kai a€vwparixos, Baoiduxds Te Kal 
oTpaTHYyLKOS Kal ToNTLKOS Kal oiKoVopLKeS Kal yYpnuaTLC- 
TuKdsS. Tovs dé havAous Aravta TovToLs évaytia exe. 

It is a matter of doubt how much of this extract can 
be reasonably regarded as derived from Zeno, but if the 
whole of it is to be traced to a single source, that source 
may be Zeno, as there is some evidence for connecting 
him with the statements appearing at the end of the 
passage. On the doctrine of the wise man in general see 
Zeller, p. 268 foll., Cic. Fin. 111. 75, 76. 

9. mdvr e& woe: cf. infra frag. 156. Ambrosius, de 
Abraham 11. 7. 328, 37, cites Gen. x1. 14 and 15 and 
continues, hinc tamquam a fonte hauserunt Stoici philo- 
sophi dogmatis sui sententiam: omnia sapientis esse... 
unde et Salomon in Proverbiis ait: eius qui fidelis sit 
totus mundus divitiarum (Prov. Xvi. 6). Quanto prior 
Salomon quam Zenon Stoicorum magister atque auctor 
sectae ipsius. 

12. péyav. Physical excellence can only be predicated 
of the wise man, even if in the popular sense of the term 
he does not possess it, for no kind of excellence can be 
attributed to the dadAos. Further, inasmuch as the only 

good is dpery or To petéyov apetns, physical advantages 
only have value when found in conjunction with virtue. 

17. dkrryros. Cf. frag. 157, the parallelism of which 
is perhaps a circumstance of some weight in favour of 
Zeno’s authorship here. 

19. Piditern: for this verb, see Shilleto on Thue. 1. 
2. 1. 

20. Seordzu: cf. Diog. L.: vit. 122, 7 (Sovrela) advti- 
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Tiderat  Seomoteia havin ovca Kab abrn. Stob. Ecl. 

I. 7. 11*, p. 104, 5. 
23. SiapesSera.: because falsehood consists not merely 

in stating something contrary to fact but in doing so 
advisedly in order to deceive others (Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 11", 
p. 111, 10; Sext. Math. vir. 44, 45). So, on the other 
hand the dairos may speak ddrnOés re but is devoid of 
arnbea. 

26. evoeBis kal Ceod. Similar assertions in an amplified 
form occur in Diog. L. vit. 119. 

d£wparués: this appears to mean “high in rank,” see 
Plut. Mor. 617 D, and cf. the use of d&imwpa in Thue. as 
applied to Pericles. It can hardly mean “speaking axioms” 
as when used of Arcesilas in Diog. Iv. 31. 

Buokués. Among the sententiae et praecepta Zenonis 
cited by Cic. Mur. § 61 occurs solos sapientes esse si 
servitutem serviant reges. It is extremely probable that 
this paradox was asserted by Zeno from Diog. L. vit. 122, 
aGArXa Kal Bactréas (civas tovs aodpovs) tis Bacidvetas 
ovens apxis avuTrevOivov, Aris mept povouvs av Tovs 
aopovs otain, Kaba gnaot Xpvowrmos év to epi tov 
Kupiws Keypjoba Znveva toils ovouacw. Cf. Hor. Sat. 1. 
3. 125, Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 11", p. 108, 26. 

27. orparnyxés. Plut., vit. Arat. 23, 3, quotes muovoy 

oTpatnyoy eivat Tov coder as a Séypa Znvevos. 

149. Diog. vil. 33, wadw év 7H rrodcteia TapioctavTa 
(Zynveva) Toritas Kal pirous Kai oixeiouvs Kal édevbépous 
Tovs atrovdatovs povoy. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 14. 95, p. 703 
P, 253 8, Znvev te 6 Stwucds mapa TAatwvos rAaBoy, 6 
Sé dad rhs BapBapov dPirocodpias, Tovs dyabods tavtTas 
GdAnNwv eivat Pidrovs Ayer. The same in Euseb. P. E. 
xu. 13, p. 671. 

mrodurelq. Introd. p. 29. 
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modras: the question naturally arises, how is this 
statement to be connected with the cosmopolitanism which 
Zeno in the same treatise advocated (see frag. 162, wa... 
mcvras avOporous nydpueba Snuctas Kal Troditas)? Zeno’s 
ideal state is not a community of the wise alone, but of 
all mankind. He seems to be arguing here against the 
ordinary civic distinctions, which are utterly valueless as 
compared with the broad line drawn between cogoi and 
gadro. Presumably in the ideal state everyone would 
be so trained in Stoic precepts as to become thereby 
oTovoaios. 

Movs: cf. Diog. L. vir. 124, Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 117, p. 
138, 15, where friendship is based upon épovota which can 
only be found among the wise. Cic. Off. 1. 56, N. D. 1.121. 
A full discussion of the subject is given by Zeller, p. 317 
foll, This is one of the doctrines borrowed by Zeno from 
the Cynics, see Introd. p. 19; it had already been taught 
by Socrates (Xen. Mem. u. 6. 14 foll.). The view is 
rejected as inadequate by Plato in the Lysis (p. 214), but 
no doubt Clement is thinking rather of the Phaedrus and 
Symposium: he adds his usual comment that Plato’s views 
are borrowed from the Jews. 

éhevPépous. Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 11, p. 101, 18, Diog. L. vi. 

121, Cic. Parad. v. This again is derived from the 
Cynics: see Zeller, Socrates, p. 322. 

150. Cic. Mur. § 61, solos sapientes esse, si dis- 
tortissimi, formosos. This occurs among the “Sententiae 
et praecepta Zenonis” cited by Cicero in his banter 
against Cato, so that the evidence is not very trustworthy, 
a remark which also applies to frags. 152, 153 and 155. 
The wise man is beautiful because virtue alone is 
beautiful and attractive: Zeller, p. 270 and n. 4, to whose 

references add Cic. Fin. 11. 75, recte etiam pulcher ap- 
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pellabitur: animi enim lineamenta sunt pulcriora quam 

corporis. 

151. Cic. Fin. v. 84, Zeno sapientem non beatum 
modo sed etiam divitem dicere ausus est. Cic. Mur. § 61, 
solos sapientes esse, si mendicissimi, divites. 

For the sense ef. Cic. Paradox. v1, Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 11’, . 

p. 101, 18, and further references ap. Zeller p. 270, nn. 5 

and 6. 

152. Cic. Mur. § 61, sapientiam gratia nunquam 
moveril, numquam cuiusquam delicto ignoscere; neminem 
misericordem esse nisi stultum et levem; viri non esse 
neque exorari neque placari. 

The reasons for this opinion are given by Diog. v1. 
123, éXenpovds te wn elvat, ovyyrdpnv te éxew pndevi' 
Ln yap Tapiévar Tas ex TOD vopov ériPaddrovoas KodaceELs 
émrel TO ye elke Kai 6 éXeos alTn Te 7H errveiKera OvdéVELa 
cote uxns Mpos KoAdoELs TpoTTrOLoULEVNS ypNaTOTHTA 
poe olecGat ckAnpotépas avtdas elvar. The same at 
greater length in Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 114, p. 95, 25—96, 9; see 

also Zeller, p. 254. It should be remembered that édeos 
is a subdivision of Avery (él TH SoxodvTs avakins KaKo- 
madety Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 10°, p. 92, 12) and therefore one of 
the 7a@my: possibly this is all that is meant by Lactant. 
Inst. 111. 23 (frag. 144). 

153. Cic. Mur. § 61, sapientem nihil opinari, nullius 
rei poenitere, nulla in re falli, sententiam mutare num- 
quam. Lact. Inst. 111. 4, ergo si neque sciri quidquam 
potest, ut Socrates docuit, nec opinari oportet, ut Zeno, 
tota philosophia sublata est. Cic. Acad. 11. 113, sapientem 
nihil opinari...horum neutrum ante Zenonem magno 
opere defensum est. August. contra Acad. u. 11, cum 
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ab eodem Zenone accepissent nihil esse turpius quam 
opinari. 

The Greek authorities for this fall partly under frag. 
148, 1. 22, ore eEarratdta: ote éEamatad adXov, ote 
Siapedderat ore ayvoel ote NavOaves éavTov ovTe Kal- 
drov Webddos vrroAauBdver, and the rest may be supplied 
from Stob., Eel. 11.7. 11", p. 112, 1, wndev 8 vrorapBavew 

doGevads dddAa wadrov adcphards kai BeBaiws S10 Kai pyndé 
Soédfew Tov coor... p. 118, 5, ovdé petavoeiv 8 varo- 
AauBavover Tov vodv éyovta...ovbdé peraBadrecOar dé 
Kat ovdéva Tporov ovde petaTiPerOar ovdée opadrrec Oat. 
Diog. vit. 121, érs te ux) SoEdcew tov codov. For Zeno’s 
definition of dd£a see on frag. 15. 

154. Diog. vil. 32, éyOpods Kai rrodepious Kal Sovrous 
kal dANoTpious Adyey adTov (Zyvwva) aGAdMAwY eElvaL 
TavtTas TOUS pf) aTrovdaious Kai yovels Téxvwy Kal adEdr- 
ovs aderAPar, oixetous oixelwy. 

This is the natural antithesis of frag. 149. Even 
parents are enemies to their children, if ¢avdAo, because 
natural relationship and parental love are absolutely 
adudhopa as compared with dper7. On the subject of 
these paradoxes in general consult Ritter and Preller 
§ 420 with the notes. 

155. Cic. Mur. § 61, nos autem, qui sapientes non 
sumus, fugitivos, exules, hostes, insanos denique esse. 

But for the sake of uniformity this might have been 
omitted, as we can feel very little confidence that we have 
here the actual words of Zeno. For exules cf. Stob. Ecl. 
11,7. 11’, p. 108, 9, Adyouor b& Kai huydda wavta paddov 
eivat, Kal Goov oréperas vouov Kal TrodTélas KaTa piow 
émtBadrovens. 

156. Athen. Iv. 158 B, Srwucdv 5é Sdypa eotiv' ore 

H. P. 13 
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Te TavTa ev TomoEL 6 TOpos Kal Paxhy ppovipos apricer’ 
810 xa Tiwwv 6 Brudoros éby 

kal [Zyvedverv] ye danny éreiv os pu) povipws 
pend Onkev 

ws 0K ads Suvapevyns EpnOjvar pakhs ef pn Kata 

thy LZyvadverov vpnynow os pn 
eis 8& haxjy éuParre Suwdéxatov Koptdvvov. 
én re «tA. This follows from the doctrine that all 

virtue is wisdom (dpovyeus): since Ppdvnats is required 
in the preparation of a daxy, the wise man can alone 
prepare it properly. This applies even if the wise man 
has no experience in the particular practical task under 
consideration, because he alone possesses the necessary 
capacity, cf. frag. 148, 1.9. Diog. L. vil. 125, wavra Te 
ev To.eiy Tov aopor, ds xal wavTa hayev Ta avAnpaTA Ev 
avare tov “Iopnviav, which furnishes a close parallel to 
Hor. Sat. 1. 3. 126 foll., ‘non nosti quid pater,’ inquit, 
‘Chrysippus dicat:’ ‘sapiens crepidas sibi numquam nec 
soleas fecit, sutor tamen est sapiens. qui? ‘ut quamvis 
tacet Hermogenes, cantor tamen atque optimus est modu- 
lator ete. Cf. also Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5°”, p. 66, 14 foll. 

157. Philo, liber quis virtuti studet, p. 880, d&ov ro 
Zynveveov éripovncat b1t Oatrov av aoxoy Barricats 
Trnpn Tvevwatos 7 Bidcato Tov aovédaioy svTwodv 
dxovta Spdcai tt Tav aGBovARTwy avévdotos yap Kal 

anoontos wWuyn iv 6pOds Adyos Sdoypace taryiow é- 

VEvpwce. 
Parrlrais...Bicao. So Mangey, followed by Wach- 

smuth, for the MSS. Bamricas...8idcaito. The same 
editor suggests the alternative of inserting tis, which is 
less probable. 

Pideuo: for the freedom of the wise man’s will cf. Cic. 
Tuse. Iv. 12, eiusmodi appetitionem Stoici BovrAnow 
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appellant, nos appellamus voluntatem. Ham illi putant in 
solo esse sapiente ; quam sic definiunt: voluntas est, quae 
quid cum ratione desiderat, and see Stein, Erkenntnis- 

theorie, p. 196. 

dvé8or0s : cf. supra frag. 148, icyupov & (Tov coor) bre 

thy émtBadrovaay ioydy TepiTreTroinTas anTTNTOS Oy Kai 
axatayéuoros. M. Aurel. 1. 16 fin. 

ép0ds Adyos: see Introd. pp. 8, 9. 

158. Seneca, de Ira, 1 16, 7, Nam, ut dixit Zeno, in 

sapientis quoque animo etiam quum vulnus sanatum sit 
cicatrix manet. Sentiet itaque suspiciones quasdam et 
umbras affectuum, ipsis quidem carebit. 

This is a concession to popular feeling, although at 
the same time the absolute daafeva (Diog. L. vu. 117, 
Cic. Acad. 1. 38) of the wise man is maintained. It would 
be a mistake to infer from this passage that Zeno is 
responsible for the doctrine of evwrd@evat. Further re- 
ferences are given by Zeller, p. 291. Cf. Diog. viz. 118, 
tpocreccicOat pévTot TroTe avTS pavtacias aAXoK6TOUs, 
61d weraryyoriay 7) Anpnow x.T.r., Where however the 
point is rather different. Remembering that Zeno de- 
scribed the effect of grief as dfs, we may compare 
Socrates’ description of the result of violent love in Xen. 
Symp. Iv. 28, daowep vio Onpiov twos Sednypévos tov 

Te Guov wrelov } wrévte nugpas Bdakov Kai év rH kapdia 
Borep xvjouda te edoxovy éyew. Cic. Tusc. 11. 83, hoc 
detracto, quod totum est voluntarium, aegritudo erit 

sublata illa maerens, morsus tamen et contractiuncula 

quaedam animi relinquetur. The best account of the 
sensibility of the wise man to pain is given by Heinze, 
Stoicorum de aff. doctr. pp. 14, 15. The wise man can- 
not resist the impact of the ¢avracia, but will refuse 

avyxatadeots. See further on Cleanth. frag. 94. 

13—2 
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159. Seneca, Epist. 83. 8, Ebrio secretum sermonem 

nemo committit: viro autem bono committit: ergo vir 
bonus ebrius non erit. 

Seneca finds no difficulty in refuting this fallacy, in 
spite of the defence which he quotes from Posidonius. 
For the syllogistic form of the argument see Introd. 

p. 33. Von Arnim, Quellen Studien p. 104, has pointed 
out the original in Philo de Plantatione Noé p. 350, ei ro 
HeOvovTs ovK av TLS EVAGYwS AdYoU arroppNTOY TapaKkaTa- 
Goro <th 5é cop@ TapaxataTiPevtat> ovK dpa weOver 6 
daTeios. 

ebrius non erit: cf. Diog. L. vil. 118, cal oivwOncer bar 
pév (tov codsv), ov peOvabjocecOas dé Stob. Ecl. wu. 7, 
11, p. 109, 5, ovx ofov S€ weOvaOycecOas Tov voby éxorTa’ 
THY yap wéOnv apaptytixoy Tepiéxety, ANpnow eivat 
<yap> mapa Tov olvor, év pndevi Sé Tov crrovdaiov auap- 
tavew x.7.X. Similarly Socrates in Xen. Symp. IL 26. 
The Peripatetics held, on the contrary, according to 
Stobaeus, that the wise man peOvcOjcecOat Kata ocup- 
mepipopas, Kav ef mr) mponyounévas (Ecl. 1. 7. 24, p. 144, 

10). 

160. Plut. de prof. in virt. 12, Spa 8) Kal rd Tod 
Znvevos orroiov éotiv' Eiov yap amd Tav dveipwv ExacTov 
éavtod avyaicOdvecOat mpoKdrrovros, ef unre nddpmevov 
aloXP@ Tite EavTov pre Te TMpoTtewevov 7) TpaTTOvTA TOV 
Seva ai ddixwy pa Kata tods Urvous GAN olov év Bvdd 
yarnuns axdwotp Katahavel Siadraures Tis >uyns To 
gavractixoy Kal maOntixdy td tod Adyou SiaKeyv- 
pévov. 

dnd rév dvepov: it was a popular Greek notion that the 
vision of the mind’s eye is clearer in sleep. Aesch. Eum. 
104, Pind. frag. 108 [96], Fennell. 

mpoxérrovros: Wellmann p. 462 argues that Zeno, while 
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maintaining to the full the possibility of acquiring virtue, 
did not admit the practical non-existence of wise men or 
the consequent distinction between of mpoxdmrovtes and of 
amovdaior: these latter views, he thinks, may have 

originated with Chrysippus. On zpoxo7 in general see 
Zeller, p. 293 foll. 

trpootepevov, “ approving ” (ef. Dem. Timocr. § 156). The 

words aicyp@ dsewov. adixwy point to the acquisition 
of the three leading virtues cwdpocvvyn avdpeia and 
ouxatocuyn. 

aX olov «7A. The emotions are dispersed by reason 
in the mind of the wpoxdmrav, which remains clear and 
unsullied, like the transparent ocean on a calm day when 
shingle and sand settle down to the bottom: cf. Cleanth. 
frag. 66. 

gayracrixév, has no objective reality but is merely 
Sudkevos EXxva pes, TAGos ev TH uy am’ ovdevos havtac- 
Tob ywvdpuevov (Plut. plac. Iv. 12). Observe that it is 
described as a waOos. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 156, n. 

309. 

161. Seneca, Epist. 104. 21, quod si convivere etiam 
Graecis juvat {cum Socrate, cum Zenone versare: alter 
te docebit mori, si necesse erit: alter, antequam necesse 

erit. 
antequam necesse erit. Suicide (€£aywyn) is justifiable 

under certain circumstances. It is important to re- 
member that life and death belong to the class of the 
adsdgopa, and suicide therefore has no connection with 
dpern, but is merely to be regarded as a matter of 
xadjKov (rots 5é KaOnxovot Kai Tois wapd To KaOjKov 
<mapa>petpeiobar thv te Conv cat tov Oavatov Stob. 
Ecl. 1. 7. 11™ p. 110, 13 and see on frag. 145). This 
point is emphasised by Zeller p. 338. 
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162. Plut. Alex. virt. 6, cal pry 4 Todd Oavpatopévy 
wodiTela TOU THY Toa alperw KataBarouévov Zyvwvos 
eis &v Todt curTeiver Kepadatov iva ju) KaTa modes wyde 
Kata Sypous oikapuev, idiots Exactos Siwpicpévor Sixaiors, 

GAXa Tavtas avOpwrous nywopweOa Snudtas Kab mrodlras, 
els 58 Bios GF Kal Koopos, woTep ayéAns oUVYdpoU VOLa 
Kowv@ ouvtTpepouévns. todto Znvov pev eyparrev waomrep 
évap 7 elSwrov evvoulas dirocddov Kal TodsTelas ava- 

Turwoduevos : id. de Sto. Rep. 11. 1, évret roivuv mova pév, 
&s év Adyous avTe Znvove...yeypaupéva tuyyaver epi 
moNitelas Kal Tod dpyecOar Kal apyew Kal Sixafew cai 
pyropevey. Chrysost. Hom. 1. in Matth. 4, ov yap xaOdrep 
[lAdrev 6 tTHv KatayéNactov éxeivny wodtTelav ovvGels 
Kal Znvev nab eb tus Erepos wodsTelav eypayrev 4 vopous 
aouvéeOnev. 

mdvras dv@pdmovs: see on frag. 149. The idea of cos- 
mopolitanism was largely developed by the later Stoics, 
especially Seneca and Marcus Aurelius. Zeno’s disregard 
of the fundamental distinction between Greeks and bar- 
barians may partly be due to the influence of his birth- 
place, as Zeller remarks, but at the same time he only 
carries out Cynic teaching (Diog. L. vi. 72, wovny te 
opOnv rorsTelav elvas THY év KOop@). As to Socrates, see 
Zeller’s Socrates p. 167 n. 8, R. and P. § 219° 

bomep dyéys cuvvdnov. As Zeno is generally admitted to 
have written the vodcteia when he was still under the 
influence of the Cynic school, Zeller (Socrates p. 325) 
treats this passage as being typical of Cynicism, and 
suggests that Plato, in the Politicus (267 D, ov«ody trav 

VOMEUTLKGY NULLY TOAAGY HavEertay ApTL TEXVOV pia TLS Hv 7 
TOALTLKN Kal Las TEvds dryéAnS emrepedea ; «.7.d.) and in his 
description of the dav modus in Rep. 372 A. foll. is referring 
to Antisthenes. The reference is however extremely 
doubtful (see Ueberweg p. 93), and it is worth noticing 
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that the comparison of the ruler of a state to a herdsman 
was a favourite one with Socrates. Ken. Mem.1, 2,32, elzé 

mov 6 Ywpdtns ott Oavpacrdv of Soxoin elvar, eltis 
ryevouevos Body ayéAns vopeds Kat tas Bods édaTTovs TE 
Kal Yelpous Trol@y p17) Ouodoyoin KaKxds BouKdXos elvat’ ere 
6& Oavpactorepov ef Tis TpoaTaTns ryevopevos TdAEwS 
«.7.»., with which cf. Plat. Gorg. 516 4. See also Newman, 
Politics of Aristotle, vol. 1. p. 30. 

163. Athen. x1. 561 c, Hovtiavds 5 Zyvava épn 
tov Kutiéa vrrodauBavey tov "Epwra Oeov eivar duidias 
kal érevOepias ere 8€ Kal dpuovolas tmapacKevactiKor, 

adaov & ovdevds. Sid kai év TH wWodTEta epy “ Tov "Epwra 
Gedy civar, cvvepyov vrapyovta mpos THY THs WdrEws 
cernpiav.” Plut. vit. Lycurg. 31. Lycurgus’ object was 
not to leave Sparta with a large empire, dAX’ dorep Evds 
dvdpos Bim Kal modews OAs vouilwy evdayoviay am’ 
dperis éyyiverOat kai Guovolas tis mpos avTHv, mpos 
Tovto cuvérake Kal ovvypyocer, Omas .édevOépion Kal 
avrdpKels yevouevor Kal cwppovoovTes emt TAELaTOY YpdvOV 
SvareAdot. TavTny kai UXatwv éraBe tHs Todutelas var0- 
Geow wal Acoyévns cab Znvev x.7.2. 

viv “Epwra, Love is in Hesiod to be regarded as an 
allegorical presentment of fire, frag. 113. In the ideal 

state Love is taken as a presiding deity, because all 
discord and party strife are to be banished from it, and the 
wise men, who are its citizens, are to be united by. friend- 
ship and concord. Of. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 11™, p. 108, 15, év 
povous Te Tois cools arrorelmovat didiay, érrel ev pdvors 

TOUTOLS Ofovola yiveTas Tepl Tov Kata Tov Biov, THY © 
Opovoay elvat Kowdv ayabay émvatnunv. Chrysipp. ap. 
Philod. zrepi evoe®. col. 12, p.79, Gomp., cal rv adbtypy eivar 
kal Evvowiayv cal Aixny cal ‘Opovotav cat BKipyyny cat 
"Adpodirny kal To TapaTAnovov wav. It is probabie that 
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Zeno took the same objection, that of want of unity, to 

Plato's Republic as is taken by Aristotle Pol. IL 5, p. 
1264 a 24, év wa yap mode. Sv0 drs dvayKaiov eivat, 
kal tavTas Umevavtias dddjdals. Cf. also ib. IL. 4 1262 

b 7, Xen. Mem. tv. 4. 16, and contrast Ar. Pol. 1. 2. 
1261 b 10. Hirzel, 11. p. 36, finds here a divergence from 
Antisthenes, comparing Clem. Alex. Strom. 11. 485 P., but 

he apparently forgets Diog. L. v1. 12, which shows that the 
inconsistency, if it exists, is with Antisthenes himself. 

164. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 12, 76, p. 691 P. 249 S., 

réyer S€ nal Zyvov, 6 THs Yroieyjs Kriatns aipérews, év 
TO THS TodsTelas BiBrAiw pte vaods Seiv Tovely pyHTE 
ayahpata’ pndev yap civar Tov Oedv dfvoy KaTacKkevacpa, 
Kal ypadeww ov dédtev adrais réEeot Tade’ iepd Te oiKxodo- 
pely ovdev Sener’ lepov yap pn Toddod aEvoy, Kal Gyov 
ovdev xp) vopitery, ovdey Sé Todrod adEvov Kai aytov 
oixodopwv épyov xal Bavaiowv. The same in Orig. «. 

Cels. 1. 5, p. 324. Plut. Sto. Rep. vi. 1, ére Séywa Zyveavos 
éotiy’ iepa Oewv jun oixodopety’ iepdy yap fn ToNXOD 
dEvov cal dytov ove éativ’ oixodopwv & épyov nal Bavav- 
cov ovdév éott toddod akov. Theodoret, Gr. Aff. Cur. 
mI. p. 780=p. 49, 45, tatra ouvopdv nat Znvev 6 

Kurtteds ev 76 TAS Tlodcredas amaryopever BiBrlw Kat vaovs 
oixodopueiy Kal ayddpata Ttextaivew' ovdey yap elvar 
tovTwy gnolv Oedv akiov xatackevacua. Epiphan. 
Haeres. 11. 36, Zyjvwv 6 Ketieds 6 Stands en pr Seiv 

Geois oixodopetv iepa. 
The Cynics also deny the sanctity of temples: Diog. 

L, vi. 73, pndév te dromov eivas é& iepotd te NaPeiv. 
Zeno’s language in some particulars recalls St Paul’s 
address to the Athenians, Acts XVII. 24, 6 @eds 6 rroincas 

TOV KOGMOV Kal TavTa Ta év AUTO, OVTOS oVpavod Kal yijs 
Kupios vrapywv ovx év yetpotrountous vaois KaTouxe?. 
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165. Stob. Floril. 43, 88, Zyvwv épn Seiv tas mores 

Koopely ovx avaOnpacw adda Talis Taév oixovvT@Y apeTais. 
In a similar spirit Crates promised to honour Hermes 

and the Muses ov Sarravais tpupepais adn dperais dotass 
(Julian Or. vi. 200 a, quoted by Zeller, Socrates p. 329 n. 1). 

166. Diog. L. vit. 33, «ai xara rods StaKxocious 

otixous wn? iepa unre Sixactypia wnte yupvacia év Tats 
qodreow oiKxodopeia bau. 

kard...ortxous. Prose writings were cited according to 
the number of lines, cf. Diog. L. vir. 187, (Chrysippus) év 
T@ Tepi TOv apyaiwy Puvolodoywv cuyypappmate Aeyov 
kata tods éEaxociovs otlyovs. Dion. Hal. de Thue. hist. 
jud. c. 19, wpooiwiov tis ictopias pméxps Tevtaxociwv 
éxpnkiver otixav. 

Sucacrrypia: “wozu Gerichtshéfe, wo tiberall Gerechtigkeit 
waltet? wozu Gymnasien, wenn Korperkraft und Gewandt- 
heit ohne Wert sind?” Wellmann p. 438. The reference 
to yupvdaow confirms the statement of Plutarch (Sto. 
Rep. 8, 2) that Zeno wrote against Plato’s Republic: with 
Plato yupvacrs«y forms an important element in the 
training of the ¢vAaxes (Rep. Il. p. 410—411). 

167. Diog. vil. 32, évos pévtot...€v woddois KaTN- 
yopobvtes Tod Zyvwvos tiv eyxvKdov Traidelav aypnotov 
dtropaivew Néyovaw ev apyh THS WoduTElas. 

éyebndvos wa8ela. The ordinary course of Greek educa- 
tion comprised the three branches of ypaupata, wovaotKy, 
and yuuzvacricy (Becker's Charicles E. T. p. 231 foll.). 
Zeno intended to imply, probably again in opposition 
to Plato, that, as compared with the acquisition of virtue 
or true wisdom, the wisdom which education proposes 
to supply is worthless (cf. Wellmann p. 437, 8). Such at 
least seems to be the ground on which the Cynics put 
forward a similar opinion, Diog. L. vi. 11, ryv Te dperny 
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Tov epyov elvat, wnte AOyw TAEoVwY Seopevny, wHTE 
Labnpatorv. 73, wovorkyns Te Kal yewperpinns Kal daTpo- 
Aoylas Kal Tay ToovTwY dperciv bs aYpHoT@Y Kal OvK 
dvayxaiwv. 1038, wapaitodvtar 6é Kal Ta éykindwa waby- 
pata. ypdppara yoby py pavOavew Epacnev 6 ’Avtic- 
Gévns tos swdppovas yevopevous, va pn Siactpépowrto 
tots adAotpios. Epicurus agreed with Zeno on this 
point (see Prof. Mayor on Cic. N. D. 1. 72), while Aristotle 
considered that ra éyxvxdca pabrpara are useful for the 

acquisition of virtue (Diog. L. v. 31). It is important to 
observe that Chrysippus held evypyoteiy ta éyxindsa 
pabnuata (Diog. L. vit. 129, cf. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7, 5°, p. 67, 5), 
and it is possible that Zeno may at a later period of his 
life have modified his conclusion on this point, just as he 
diverged from the Cynics in recommending Dialectic and 
Physics as well as Ethics, Zeller p. 63, 3, Hirzel 11. p. 528, 
4, cf. Cleanth frag. 106. 

168. Diog. vil. 33, wepi re vouicparos otws ypadeww 
(Zynveva), voptopa 8 ovT addrayys everev olecOar Seiv 
KataocKevatey ovr’ drrodnpias everev. 

vonicpa.’ “Diogenes in the voActeia proposed a coinage 
of bones or stones (dorpayadoz) instead of gold and silver, 
Athen. Iv. 159 ©.” Zeller, Socrates, p. 325 n. 

dddayfis were. This again is pointed at Plato Rep. 1. 
371 B, dyopa bn hyiv Kal voutcpa EvpBorov rhs adrrayAs 
&vexa yevicetas x TovTov. Aristotle’s statement is more 
exact, explaining that money is a security with a view to 
future exchange: vmép THs pedrovons adraryhs, eb vov 
pmSev Seirat, ors éorat édv SenO7, 7d vopsopa olov éy- 
yuntns éo8 nywiv. Eth. v. 5.14. Cf. especially Ar. Pol. 1. 

9. 1257 a 32 foll. and Newman on ib. 1257 b 11. 

169. Athen. vi. 233 B, Cc, Znvwv Sé 6 amd Tis 
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rods Tavra TdAXa TAY TOD vouipws avTois (Le. gold 
and silver) cal cad&s ypnoGat vopicas advadopa, tiv pév 

aipeow avtav Kat puyny arevrav, Thy yphow bé Tév TOV 
kal daepittwv mporyoupévws TroveicOar mpootdccwy' 
bres aden Kal GOaipactov mpds TaAXa THY SiaHeow THs 
ruyns éyovtes of dvOpwirot, boa pnre Kaha éote pnte 
aicxpa, Tots péev Kata drow ows él TorAd ypdvTat, TAY & 
évavtiov unde dros SedoixdTes AOyo Kal un PoB@ TovTaV 
améyovrat. 

The opinions professed with regard to money bear 
the same relation to the last frag. as frag. 171 bears to 
frag. 176. This passage affords another good illustration 
of the doctrine of the xa@nxovra as applied to those 
things which are morally indifferent. The ozovédaios, 
who is unaffected either by fear or desire (dmra67s), and 
whose dpyal are properly directed by right reason, will 
know how to discriminate between td cata gvow and ra 
mapa vay, so as to cling to the former and avoid the 
latter. Thus wAodros is a mponypuévoy (Diog. L. vir. 106), 
and possesses value as being of advantage for life in 

accordance with nature (ib. 105), while 7 6p0) xpnous 
mdovTou which is characteristic of the c7rovéaios is sharply 
distinguished from the ¢:AorAouria (Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 10, 
p. 91, 18) of the dadros. 

alpeow: suggested by Schweighduser and adopted by 
Kaibel for the MSS. dpyjv. After tiv yppow dé Schweig. 
thought some words had fallen out such as tyv pév 

opOnv eta. 

dirdv. Cf M. Aurel. 1. 8, ro XeTov Kata TH Siartav. 
dmeptrrav. So Casaubon in place of MSS srepurtav. 

Contrast M. Aurel. v. 5 with id. 1x. 32. 
mponyousévas. This word is difficult. In Sext. Emp., with 

whom it occurs at least eight times, it always means 

“principally” or “in the first place,” being often opposed 
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to dxorovas. cf. mponyovpevos Adyos frag. 123 = leading 

doctrine. Here however it seems to have the special 
Stoic sense=in the absence of overriding circumstances 
\«ara nepiotacry, cf. Epict. diss. 111. 14, 7, Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 
24, p. 144, 19, frag. 131. In this connection we may 
compare Diog.’s division of xa@nxovra into Ta dvev trept- 
oTacews, such as vyseias emiperciobai (or Karas yphobas 
mwovT@ as here), and tad Kata trepiotaci, such as tiv 
krijow BSvapplrrav (VII. 109). Hirzel, p. 825, denies that 

mponyoupévws belongs to the elder Stoics, thinking that 
it was taken over subsequently from the Academics and 
Peripatetics. He would substitute here ws mponypévor. 

a8ej points to the purging of the soul from the in- 
fluence of the ma@y: Séos is a subdivision of @dBos not 
very explicitly defined ap. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 10° p. 92, 5. 

datparrov. Cf. Hor. Epist. 1. 6. 1, 2, nil admirari prope 
res est una Numici solaque quae possit facere et servare 
beatum ; where see Orelli, who properly observes that ro 
Gavpatew, which Plato and Aristotle speak of as the 
starting point of philosophy, is something quite different. 
Cf. Mare. Aurel. 1.15, Cic. Tusc. 111. 30. Hence Arr. Epict. 
Diss. 1. 18, 11, pur) Oavuale To KaAXNOS THS yuvatKes Kal TO 

pory@ od yarerravels. For dudBeow see on frag. 117. 

170. Seneca de Otio 30, 2, Zenon ait: accedet ad 

rempublicam (sapiens), nisi si quid impedierit. id. Tranq. 
An. 1. 7, Promptus compositusque sequor Zenonem, Clean- 
them, Chrysippum; quorum tamen nemo ad rempublicam 
accessit, nemo non misit. 

The same doctrine is attributed to Chrysippus in 
Diog. L. vit. 121, wrorrtever bas pact rov copov, av py te 
Korn, @ dno Xpvovrros ev rpdtw Tepi Biwv: cf. Cic. 
Fin. 111. 68, Schol. on Lucan 11. 380, Stoicorum sapiens 

erit civilis, hoc est, in administratione rei publicae. 
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TO TodtTeveoOas is another instance of caOjxov which 
is to be undertaken cata tov mponyovpevov Adyov (Stob. 
Kel. 0. 7. 11", p. 111, 5) = rponyoupévass (see on last frag.). 
We may say then that, while 7d qrodsTevecOas is KabjKov 
Tponyoupevas or dveu meptoTacews, TO pu) ToALTever Oar is 
KaOjKov Kata tepiorac.y, just as a careful use of wealth 
is contrasted with the condition of the spendthrift. 

171. Diog. vir. 121, cai yaynoew, ds 6 Zyvev dyno 
év moXuTela, (Tov cody) Kal traborromoer Oa. 

Cf. Stob. Ecl. 11.7. 117, p. 109, 16, Cic. Fin. 111. 68, The 

statement refers to the duty of a wise man under existing 
circumstances, and while living in an ordinary civil com- 
munity. It has no reference to the ideal state in which 
wives are to be held in common (frag. 176): ydos clearly 
belongs to the ddiadopa and yapuely is a KaOjKov. This 
seems better that Wellmann’s view p. 439, who strains 
the meaning of yamos to bring this passage into con- 
formity with frag. 176, and is strongly supported by the 
analogous case of the duty of the wise man to enter public 
life. The latter clearly refers to existing political in- 
stitutions, cf. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 11°, p. 94, 9, wodcTever Oar 

Tov acopov kal paduota év Tais TovavTais TodTEiaLs TaAis 
éudarvovoais Twa mpoxomny pds Tas Tedelas ToNTELas. 
The same explanation will account for the two passages 
in Diog. vi. 11 and 72, where similar views are attributed 

to the Cynics, without supposing (with Zeller, Socrates 
p. 820) a divergence of opinion between Antisthenes and 
Diogenes. 

172. Diog. L. vu. 129, wail épacOjcecOar 8 tov 
coddv Tav véewy Tadv eupaivovtwv dia Tod eiSous THY mTpds 
dpethy evpviar, ds pyoe Znvev év Th Todrteta. 

For the Cynics see Introd. p. 20. This passage is no 
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doubt inspired by the influence of the Phaedrus and 

Symposium. Speaking of the épws of Socrates Dr 
Thompson remarks (Phaedrus App. 1 p. 152):—‘“It was 
not the beauty of Alcibiades, but his splendid mental 
endowments, his great capacity for good or for evil, which 
excited the admiration and the solicitude of Socrates.” 
Cf. Symp. 208 B foll. and for evdviay ib. 209 B, Wwuyy 
Kady Kal yevvaig Kai evdvei, cf. frag. 147, catadnmrov 
eivat To 00s é& eldovs. We must distinguish between 
the égpws of the oovdaios and the datros. 1d épdv 
itself belongs to the class of dé:adopa, and implies, 
therefore, a corresponding «aOjxov, the duty, that is, 

Tov Karas épav, Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5°, p.66,3—10. If then 

the objection is raised that the ozovdaios should avoid 
épws, if he is to retain his dmd@ea, since pws is a sub- 
division of éi@vpia and a dos, the answer is that this 
is untrue of that particular form of gows which is defined 
as éwtBorn pirotrotias b1a KaANOS eudatydpevov (Stob. |. c. 
1. 12, ib. 10° p. 91, 15, 11° p. 115, 1, Diog. L. vir. 113, 120, 
Sext. Emp. Math. vir. 239), and which is not an éwiOupia. 
Under émi@upia are to be classed épwres codpoi only, 
and in Diog. vil. 113 the distinction between the two 
classes of pws is clearly indicated. Cic., Fin. 111. 68, speaks 
of amores sanctos. 

173. Athen. xt. 563 E, cal robro pev élnrwxores 
Tov apxnyov tudv ths copias Zyvova tov PDoivica, ds 
ovderdarote yuvaikl éxpyaato madiKxols 8 dei: os ’Avti-. 
yovos 0 Kapvottos iotopet év tO mepi tod Biov avrov' 
Opurreire yap bre “ Sel wn) TOY CwuaTwY ard THs Ypuyns 
épav.” 

Sa pi «rd. It is most natural to suppose that these 
are Zeno’s words from the position of his name in the 
context. For the sense see on frag. 172. 
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174. Clem. Alex. Paedag. 111. 11. 74, p. 296 P. 109 S., 
Umoypagew 6: Kurieds Eoine Zyvwv eixdva veaviov kai 
olTws avTov avdpiavtoupyel’ éotw, pynot, xabapov To 

mpocwov, dppvs un Kabepevn, nS Supa avatrertapévor, 
unde Siaxexracpévor, un brtLos 6 Tpdxnros, und avié- 
peva Ta TOD adpatos médy, GdAG [Ta] peTéwpa evTovots 
dpova* dpOds vods ipods Tov Aoyov, oEUTNS Kal KaToKwWY) 
Tay opOds eipnucvav, Kal cynpaTicpol Kal Kuvnoess undev 
évdwwodcas Tois axoAaoTols édmidos. aidds pev érravOeiTw 
Kal appevwtrias améctw 5é Kal 6 dd TeV pupoTTAdioV 
kal xpucoxoeiwy Kal épioTr@diwy dAvs Kal 6 dd Tov 
adrwv épyacrnpiwy, évOa Kal éEratpixds Kexoopnpévot, 
dorep emt réyous KabeCouevor, Sinpepevovory. 

This remarkable fragment was first restored by Cobet 
in Mnemos. O. S. v1. p. 339, who saw that the writer was 
necessarily speaking of young men and not of young 
women, as the word dppevwzria of itself shows. It seems 
probable, as Wachsmuth suggests, that this frag. comes 

from the épwrixn réyvn (Introd. p. 30). 

veavlov. So Cobet Le. for veavida. Dind. with two MSS. 
reads veavia. 

xadapév. Cf. Plut. de Audiendo 13, p. 45 ©, rpocdar@ 

KaTactacls Kabapa Kai dvéwparos. 
dvamerrapévov: barefaced, impudent, cf. Xen. Mem. 11. 1. 

22, ra O€ Oupata éyew avaTreTTapéva, of the woman 
representing Vice in Prodicus’ fable. See Aesch. Suppl. 
198, 9 and the comm. pndé Siaxexdacpévoy is an emen- 
dation of Cobet’s (Mnemos. xI. 387) for the MSS. pe’ 
dvaxexdacpévov, the meaning of which is not clear. 
With the alteration dvam. est hominis protervi et petu- 

lantis, dcax. mollis et impudici. 
ra is rejected by Wachsm. with great improvement to 

the sense. 
épQs vois, so Wachsm. for vulg. dpOovov- mpds x.7.A. 
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Perhaps it would be better to place a comma after vois, 
and connect mpds Tov Adyov with é£vTns. Dind. brackets 
aku Tas. 

xlyyows...év8isotea Dind. with some MSS. 

pupowadtev: these shops are mentioned as the lounges 
frequented by young men. Ar. Eq. 1375, ra pespaxia. 
TavTl réyo, Tav TO wp. Lys. Or. 24 § 20, Exacros yap 
Upov eiOrotas Tpocpoitav 6 pev pds pupoTrwrciov, 6 dé 
mpos Koupeiov, 6 Sé mpos oKvTOTOMEloV, 6 8 Otro av THY: 
id. Or. 23. § 3, Isoc. Or. 7. § 48, ove ev toils cxipadeiors oi 
vedtepoe SiétpiBov ovd év tais avdAntpicw ovd év Tois 
TotovToLs TUANOYoOLS GAN ep Tois emiTHdedpaciw Ewevov év 
ols érayOncav. In Homer’s time the smith’s shop was 
used for this purpose: Od. xvii. 38, Hes. Op. 491: later 
the barber’s shop is most frequently mentioned: see 
the comm. on Hor. Sat. 1.7. 3. Other authorities are 
collected by Becker, Charicles E. T. p. 272. 

kexoopnpévor...cadefspevor. So Cobet for xcexoopnpévar... 

xabeCopevat. For the former word cf. Xen. Mem. m1. 11. 
4 where Theodota is spoken of as woAuvredds Kexoopy- 

pévnv, and Lucian, Ver. Hist. 11. 46, yuvatkas mavu éras- 
pixas Kexoopnuévas (quoted by Becker, Charicles E. T. 
p. 249); and for the latter Aeschin. Timarch. § 74 tovs él 
Tav oiknuatwv Kabefouévous (referred to by Wachsm.), and 
Catull, xxxvuir. 8, 14. 

175. Diog. L. vir. 22, Seiv re éXeye Tods véous radon 
KoopooTnts xphcOas Kal tropela Kal oynuats Kal repi- 
Bonn. 

Possibly this is only a reference to the preceding 
frag. For opeig see on frag. 31. epsBorg = clothing. 

176. Diog. L. vil. 131, dpéones 88 avrois nab xowds 
elvat tas yuvaixas Seiv mapa tots copois date Tov év- 
Tuxovta TH évTuyovan xpjcOaL, Kaba dyor Zyvov ev rh 
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monTeia. ib. 38, xowds te Tas yuvaixas Soyparivew 
opoiws Tdarave év 1h Trodureda. 

For the Cynics see Introd. p. 20. Observe, however, 
that Chrysippus concurred in this opinion, which must 
not therefore be treated as merely Cynical. 

177. Diog. L. vit. 33, cal écOjre 5é rH avTH Kerever 
(Znvev) xphjoba advdpas Kal yuvaixas Kab undev popsov 
atroxexpvp Oar. 

The same view seems to have been advocated by the 
Cynics. Hence the point of Menander’s lines quoted by 
Diog. L. vi. 93, cuprrepitarnces yap tpiBav éyova’ enol, 

Borep Kpatnte to Kuvixge wo8 4 yuvj. Socrates in 
Xen. Symp. 11. 3 says:—éoOs dhAy pev yuvarnd ddr 8é 
avépi cary. With regard to the words pndév pdpiov 
atrox. Zeller, p. 808 n. 2, remarks :—‘“The latter act is 

only conditional and allowed in certain cases, such as for 
purposes of gymnastics.” But the limitation is Plato’s 
(Rep. v. 452 4, 457 A) and we have already seen that 
Zeno proposed to abolish yupvdoww: it may well be that 
Zeno, like the Cynics, disclaimed the theoretical propriety 
of the ordinary rules of modesty in dress. There is no 
question here of the xa@j«ovra of ordinary life, and 
Zeno’s departure from the Cynical point of view is largely 
to be found in this direction. 

178. Origen c. Celsum, vil. 63, p. 739, éx«dtvoucs 
TO poryeverv of Ta TOV Kutiews Znvwvos pirocogotytes... 

\ x \ \ \ * 9 na a ¥ 

bud TO KotvwviKdy Kal Tapa puow elvat TO AOYLKD Cow 
an £ a 

vobevew TV V0 TAY vowwov Etépw TpoKaTadndOeicav 
a ‘ , \ a * t * 

yuvaixa kai POciper Tov GNrov avOperrov oiKop. 

Since strictly speaking marriage is an désadopov, 6 
poocyevery cannot be contrary to virtue, and such an 
offence would be impossible in the ideal state. Still, with 

H. P. 14 
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society constituted as it is, 47) movyevew is KaOjKxov dvev 
meptotacews and therefore card picw. The wise man 
will recognise the laws of the state in which he lives in 

the same spirit in which he takes part in its public affairs 
(Stob. Ecl. 11. '7. 11° 94, 8 foll.). In Sext. Pyrrh. 11. 209 
we find rovs ye py wouyods Kordfer map’ nuiv vomos, 
mapa Sé tiow adiddopoy dots tals THv érépwv yuvatkl 
plyvucbat Kai diroccpav Sé Twés pact advaopov elvac 
70 dddoTpia yuvakl piyvvcGar. The Stoics are probably 
indicated, and the passage is in no way inconsistent with 
the present, cf. Theoph. ad Autol. m1. 3 p. 118 D, ody) 
kal qmep) ceuvdrntos Teipapevot ypddew doedyelas Kal 
mopvetas Kab poyxeas edidakav émeTencioBas, ere pony Kal 
Tas oTuyntas appnTotrotias eionyicavto ; 

179. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. 11. 245, ofov yodv 6 aipea- 
adpxns adrav Znvev év rats SiatpiBais pnov wept Twaidswv 
dywyns GAXNa Te Gpoia Kat Tade* “ Suaynpilew wndev padrov 
pnd Rocoy Trawina 7H pn Tradsixd unde Onréa 7 appeva* 
ov yap [éore] rasdixois dAXa 7 or) Trasduxois OSE Onrelacs 
) dppecw, adda tavta mpére Te Kal wpémovta éotiv.” 
The same fragment is preserved by Sext. Emp. adv. 
Math. x1. 190, introduced by the words cai xy aep) peév 
maidey aywyns év tais SvatpiBais 6 aipeorapyns Zyvev 
Tolaira tia diéEeow, and with the variant dAA@ rai- 
Scots for éort mavdexois dda. 

wv rais SwarpBais. For this book see Introd. p. 30. 
The true aspect from which to regard this and the 
four next following fragments is very clearly set forth 
in a passage of Origen, c. Cels. Iv. 45 (quoted by Zeller, 
p. 310, n. 1). “The Stoics made good and evil depend 
alone on the intention, and declared external actions, 
independent of intentions, to be indifferent: edzrov ody év 

TO rep) diapdpov tore bro rH iSlp Ady@ (the action 
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taken by itself) Quyatpace piyvucOar adiadopoy écriv, 
a kal wr] xp év rats Kalerrdcais moditelars To ToLodTov soveiy, 

kal vrobécews yapw...Taperdnpac. tov copoy peta 
TAS Ouyarpos povns KaTadeAeyupévoy TavTds Tod Tov 
avOpdmeav yévous SiehOappévov, cal Syrodow ei xabn- 
KOVT@S 6 TaTHp GuVEdevcETaL TH Ovyarpl dmép Tod pr 
arronréoOat...7d wav Tav avOpdrewv yévos.” This also illus- 
trates frag. 178. 

180. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. 111. 246, wepi 5é rijs es Tovs 
yoveis datoTnTos 6 avTos avip (Zyvev) pnow eis Ta Tept 
thy “loxdorny kab tov Oidizroda ote ovK Hv Sewdv tpiBew 
THY pntépa Kal ef pev dobevodcay Erepov TL pépos ToD 
copatos tpixras tails yepoly dpére ovdév aicypov’ e& 
5é Grepa pépn tpinpas evppatver, ddvrwpévnv travicas, cal 
maidas é« THs punTpos yevvaious érolncer, aicypov. Sext. 
Emp. Math. x1. 191, «at ye 6 pév Zyvov ta repli ths 
*loxaotns Kab Oidizrodos ictopovpevd gnaw ote ovK Hv 
Sewvov tpivrar thy pyntépa. Kal ef pev adoOevodcay To 
caua tails yepol tpihpas ddérer, ovdév aicypov' ei dé 
érépwm pépes tpipas ed? @ cdpev dduvmpévnv mavoas Kal 
maidas éx THS wNTpos yevvaiovs Toimaas Ti Hv aiaypdv; 
ib. Pyrrh. m1. 205, Gard cal o Keteeds Zynvev dyot pr) 
aromrov elvat TO opLov THS unTpos TO éavTod popio Tpipar 
Kabarrep ovdé Addo TL Epos TOD TwpaTos avTHs TH yxeupl 
Tpivar padrov av elzrot Tes etvat. Plut. Quaest. Conv. I. 
6. 1, § 6, ds eywye vn Tov Kiva Kal tod Znvevos dv 

éBovrouny pn Staynpiocpovs ev cuptroci tui Kal radia 
HaAXov 7 orovdns TocavTns éxouévm cuyypdupate TH 
moduTela KaTaTeTayOar. 

It should be observed that Sextus does not state that 
this extract as well as the last comes from the ésarpiBai, 

so that we may perhaps refer Plutarch’s words to this 
passage: Wellmann however, p. 440, thinks that both the 

14—2 
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Sextus passages come from the SvarpiBat, in which case 
Plutarch’s statement should form a separate fragment. 
Cf. Chrysipp. ap. Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 246, id. ap. Epiphanius 
adv. Haeres. 111. 2. 9 (111. 39), Diels, p. 598, éXeye yap Sety 
pbyvuc Oat Tais pntpact Tors Traidas Trois Sé watpdot Tas 
Ouvyatépas. Diog. L. vil. 188, Theoph, ad Autol. m1. 6, 
120 D, 

181. Sext. Emp, adv. Math. x1, 190, nal wadw (6 
Znvev) “ Swapewnpixas Tov épduevov; ove &ywye. ToTEpov 
our érreOupnoas avTov Svaunpicat; Kal uara, adr ére- 
Ovpnoas trapacyeiv cor adtov 7 epoBnOns Kededoar; pa 
A’. Gdn éxérevoas; kal para, elz’ ove barnpéryncé cor; 
ov yap.” 

The line taken here is that the intention is all impor- 
tant, and not the act in itself: hence virtue belongs only 
to orrovdaia diabeors, cf. Cleanth. frag. 95, 

boris ériOupav avéxet aicxpod mpadypartos 
ovTOS Tomoe, TodT édy KaLpoyv AABy. 

Bekker suggests GX’ érvOuunoas...eir éboBnOns. 

182. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. 11. 200, «al ri Oavpacror, 
Grou ye Kai of amd THs KuviKAs pidocodias Kal oi rept 
rov Keriéa Zyvova nai KredvOnv nai Xpiourmov abdia- 
opoy Toto (Le. appevourkiav) elval pacwy ; 

183. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. m1, 206, 76 re aicypoupyeiv 
émapatov dv rap’ juiv 6 Zyvwv ov« drrodoxater 

184, Theoph. ad Autol. 11. 5, p. 119 ©, ri coe e8oke 
ta Lnvevos 7 Ta Aroyévous nal KredvOovs, érrdoa repi- 
éxovow ai BiBroo atrdy Sidacxovea, avOpwroBopias, 
marépas mev v6 iSlav Téxvav ApecOar Kab BuBpwcxecbar 
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kai, ef tis ov BovrorTo  pépos TL THs puoepas Tpopys 
arroppinpecev, avrov Katerbierbas Tov wn hayovra; 

Cf. Diog. L. vit. 121, yedoecOai te nal dvOpwriver 
capKeov kata tepictacwy, ib. 188 (Chrysippus) év dé ro 9 
mepl Scxalov Kata Tovs ytAlouvs aotixous, Kal Tovs arro- 
Gavovras KatecOiew xercvov. Sext. Pyrrh. m1. 207, 247 
foll., Math. x1. 192—194, Mayor on Juv. xv. 107. Canni- 
balism was also recommended by the Cynics, Diog. v1. 73, 
pnd dvoctov eivat To Kal avOpwreiwy xpeav ayracbar, ws 
Snrov é« THv adroTpiov éOav, with which cf. an amusing 
summary of the various modes of disposing of the dead 
prevalent in different countries, ap. Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 
226—229. It should be observed however that the Stoics 
only enjoined this practice cata mepictacw. 

185. Epiphan. Haeres. 11. 86, rods 8& TeXevTavTas 
feos mapaBadrAcv xphvar 7) mupt. Kab Tois matduKois 

xpjoOat axwr0Tos. 
Chrysippus, ap. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. 1. 248, Math. x1. 

194, recommends that the flesh of deceased relations 

should be eaten if suitable for food, but, if useless for that 

purpose, 4) xaropv~avres TO pvnwa érroicovew 4 KaTa- 
Kavoavtes THY Téppav adnoovow. The meaning of these 
obscure words of Epiphanius appears to be similar, and 
mapaBadrew is certainly commonly used in this sense 
(see L. and §.). Others however have explained the 
words very differently. Thus Stein, Psychol. p. 161, n. 314, 
finds some allusion in them to the doctrine of metem- 
psychosis. In the same spirit Diogenes ordered his body 
to be cast forth unburied (Diog. L. vi. 79, Cic. Tuse. 
1. 104). Chrysippus proved the absolute unimportance of 
any particular form of burial from a comparison of the 

varying practice of different nations (Cic. Tusc. 1. 108, 

Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 226—9). 
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186. Cic. Ep. Fam. rx. 22. 1, Atqui hoc (libertas 
loquendi) Zenoni placuit...sed ut dico placet Stoicis suo 
quamque rem nomine appellare. 

Cf. Cic. Off. 1. 128, nec vero audiendi sunt Cynici, aut 
ei qui fuerunt Stoici poene Cynici, qui reprehendunt et 
invident, quod ea quae re. turpia non sunt nominibus 
ac verbis flagitiosa ducamus: and see Zeller, Socrates, 

p. 326. 

187. Clem. Alex. Strom. 11. 20, 125 P. p, 494, S. p. 
178, xadds 6 Znvav ért trav “Ivddv éreyev eva *Ivddv 
TwapomTepevov Oére <ay> ideiv ) macas Tas Trepl Tovou 
atrodeifas wabeiv. 

The allusion to the Indians is explained by the words 

the Indian philosophers are said to have used to Alexander: 
aodpata pev perakes éx Torrou eis TOTrov, uyas 8 juetépas 
ovK avayKacers Troveiy & un BovdoueOa. rip avOperras 
MéyloTov KoAacTHpLOY, TOUTOU HuEls KaTappovoduev. Clem. 
Alex. Strom. Iv. 7. 50. Similarly Philo, in telling the 
same story: quod omnis probus sit liber, p. 879, wip 
peyiotous Tols Cot copact Tovous Kal POopav épyateran, 
TovTov U7repavw rueis yivdueOa, Cavtes KatoueOa. The 
historians attest the custom of burning themselves alive 
said to have been practised by the Brahmans. Strabo, 
XV. 1. 65, alcyiotov 8 avrois vowiterOar vocov cwpa- 

tucny' tov 8 wvmrovoncavta Kal avrovd rtoiTo é&dyew 
éaurov Sia mupds vycavta mupav, vradenpapevov dé rab 
kadicavra éml thy Tupay vhavar Kercveww, axlvntov bé 
kaieoOa, Curt. VIII. 9. 82, apud hos occupare fati diem 
-pulerum, et vivos.se cremari iubent, quibus aut segnis 

aetas aut incommoda valitudo est:...inquinari putant 

ignem nisi qui spirantes recipit. Cic. Tusc. In 40, 
(Mueller) uri se patiuntur Indi. The case of Calanus is 
particularly recorded, Cic. Tusc. 11. 52 ete. , 
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dv, added by Cobet, “Epps Noysos, I. p. 487. 
rds...droseéas. There is no doubt some particular 

reference in this, the point of which it is difficult now to 
ascertain. May it refer to Antisthenes? In Diog. L. vI. 2, 
we read of him: é7 6 wovos ayaldy ovvéornce Sia Tod 
feyddou “Hpaxdéous cal tod Kupov, and in the list of his 
works preserved by the same writer (v1. 15—18) we find 
three with the title ‘Hpaxdijs, two of which bear the 
alternative title 4 mept icxvos. 

188. Galen de cogn. animi morbis, v. 13, oftw yoov 
4 id > t ¥ 4 @ lal > lel € 3 

kal Zivov n€iov rwavta wparrew nuds acparas, ws arro- 

Aoynoopévous Griyov Uorepov tadaywyois' advouate yap 
ovTas éxelvos 6 avip ToOvs TOANODS TOY avOpwTwY éTOipoUS 
évtas Tols TéXas érriTiay Kav yndels adtods Tapaxany. 

maSayeyois: for their duties see Becker, Charicles, E. T. 

p. 226, 

189. Stob. Flor. 14, 4= Anton. Meliss. 1. 52, 

Bh , va s \ \ sf 
ereyXE TAVTOV, OTTLS El, Ny TPOS Yap 
bd > 9, lel \ F t 
axov', adaipod S& Kodkaxwyv Tappyciav. 

Yeyxe cavrév recalls yvaO. ceavrov, for which see the 

authorities ap. Mayor on Juv. XI. 27. 
mpds xdpw dkov’ = do not listen to flatterers, is the 

passive form of mpds jdovnv te Aéyewv (Thue. IL. 65), mpds 
ndovny Snunyopeiv (Dem. Phil. 1. § 38), zpos yapuw épeis 
(Soph. O. T. 1152). The best illustration however is 
Stob. Ecl. 1, 7. 11%, p. 114, 23, the wise man ovre mpoc- 
déper Tivt ote Tpocierat TOV mpds yapLv Abyov, Diog. L. 
vu. 117. 

Meineke would also ascribe to Zeno the couplet 
quoted by Stob. Flor. 11. 12, where the lemma in the MSS. 

is Znvodorov. 
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190. Maxim. Floril. c, 6, ed. Mai, 6 ev yewpyos ad’ 
av av Todd Kal kadov Oéror Kaprov raBeiv wdhédtpov 
éavtov éxelvous Tapéyerat Kal mavta Tpomoy émipedcirat. 

kal Oeparrever’ word Sé wadrov avOpwrros Trois wpedipors 
mepixacy yapiterOar Kab mep) Tors TotovTovs wdhiora 
omovdate’ Kat Oavpacrov ovdév. Kal yap Kab Tay mepav 
Tov o@puatos éxeivwv éripedoupeOa padrov airep wpedt- 
potepa éaurois mpds THY vrnpeciav vouifopuer elvat, dev 
spoiws ud dv ed wacyew akwoduer, dpedipovs avrois 
épyois, GANG pun) Tots AOvyous edvas Sei. ovdSEe yap 7 édala 
7 Ocparevovre avtnv émaydddeTal, GAN éxhépovea 
modrobs te Kal Kadovs Kaptods eretoevy EavThs éme- 
penreio bat warrov. 

This fragment is taken from Wachsmuth (Comm. I. 
p. 6): see Introd. p. 31. 

@do.: unless Oé\7 be read, dv belongs to the verb. 
Cf. Dem. de Cor. § 246, dAra pny ov y dv 6 pntwp 
UmevOuvos ein, wacay é&étracww AdwRave. But it is often 
difficult to determine whether the optative is really 
potential. See Fennell on Pind. Nem. tv. 8, Goodwin 
§ 557, Madvig § 137. 

dpAipov, cf. Cleanth. frags. 75 and 77. 
dvOpwro, “of addendum?” Wachsm. 
éaurois: Ji elf § 654 b. 

191. Athen. xl. 565 D, 6 8& codds éxetvos Zyver, ds 

gyno Avtiyovos 6 Kapvartios, tpopavtevdmevos Uma ws 
0 eixos wept Tod Biov Kal THs mpoorroinrov émiTydevcews, 
ébn os of wapaxovcavtes avtod THy Adywr Kal ur) cuvevTES 
écovras putapol nal avedevOepos" Kabarrep of THs *Apio- 
timmov Tapevexbévtes aipécews dowror Kal Opaceis. 

Cic., N. D. m1. 77, attributes this remark to Aristo: 
si verum est quod Aristo Chius dicere solebat, nocere 
audientibus philosophos iis, qui bene dicta male interpre- 
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tarentur: posse enim asotos ex Aristippi, acerbos e Zenonis 
schola exire. It should be observed, however, that Athe- 

naeus specifies Antigonus of Carystus as the source of his 
information, so that he is at least as much entitled to 

credit as Cicero. 

192. Stob. Floril. 6. 62, ed yap elpnras, éfn, Td Tod 
Zyvevos br TovTov evexa Kaptéov o8 Kab Kopntéov, Tod 
kata dvow, va un Bapovpevds tis bd THs KowNs pS 
evoxAovpevos 7 TpOs mNdepiav evéepryerav. 

rot xard piow. Conformity to nature, ie. external 
environment, is taken as the basis of all those actions, 

which, although unconnected with virtue, yet constitute 

the objects of xa@jxovra, Diog. L. vil. 108, évépynua 8é 
auto (KaO7jKov) civat, Tals Kata puow KaTacKevais oixetor, 
Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 8°, p. 86,13; Diog. L. vir. 105. 

193. Diog. L. vii. 48, dAAd pry Kal tov ovpavov 

ape@rtov (ie. Pythagoras) cvoudoas xoowov nab thy yhv 
oTpoyyUAny’ as dé Oedhpactos Ilappevidny’ ws 5é Zyvov 
“Hoiodov. 

The lines of Hesiod supposed to be referred to are 
Theog. 126—128, Tata S€ toe mparov pév éyeivato icov 
éavti ovpavoy actepoev? iva piv wept mavTa KadvTToL 

opp’ eln paxapeccs Oeois Eos aapadrés aici, which are 
a very poor basis for the two assertions. For the limited 
sense in which xécpos is used, cf. Diog. vil. 138, cat 

avtny S& thy Svaxdcpnow tév dotépwv Kocpov elvaL 
Aéyouvow, Krische, p. 396, 397. 

194. Diog. L. vi. 91, Zyvwv 8 av& 6 Kerieds év rais 
xpeias Kal Kddcoy avrov (Crates) dyoi wore mpocpdypa 
TO TpiBwve averreTpeTTovvTa. 

& rats xpeats. Introd. p. 31. 
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7§ tp(Bor, The Cynics adopted this as their charac- 
teristic dress, following Socrates (Zeller, Socrates p. 316. 
Becker, Charicles, E. T. p. 419). Zeno himself wore the 

tpiBwv (cf. apoph. 3). 
dverutperrotvra i.e. “nec curavisse deformitatem.” The 

word is omitted in L. and 8. and also in Steph. Th. 

195. Dio. Chrysost. Litt. 4, yéypade 8& nal Zyvewv 6 
pirccogos els te THY Trudda Kab rv ’Odvacelav kal rept 
tod Mapyirou 5é SoKxet yap Kal TodTo 76 moinua vd 

‘Opunpov yeyovévat vewrépov Kal arromretpwpévov THs avTod 
guoéws mpds toinaw. 46 8 Zyvav ovdév Tadv Tod ‘Ounpov 
apéyes dua Sinyovpevos nal Sidaoxwv bt Ta ev Kata 
Sotav Ta Sé xara adnOevav yéypader, bras pw) paivyntas 
avtos avTd wayowevos ev Tice Soxodow évavtiws eipjo Oar 
6 8é Aoyos ovTos “AvtTicOévous éoti mporepoy BTL Ta pev 
Sof Ta 8é adnOeia elpnras TH TounThH GAN 6 pev ovK 
éLeipydoato avtov, 6 8é Kal’ Exaorov taév él pépous 
edrjAwoev. 

For the object of Zeno’s Homeric studies cf. Krische 
p. 398, 394, who points out that, although Zeno may have 
incidentally controverted some of the Chorizontes of his 
time, yet his main object was to fortify Stoic precepts by 
appealing to Homer’s authority. For Antisthenes see 
Zeller, Socrates p. 330. 

Mapytrov. This work seems to have resisted the dis- 
integrating process, which from early times was applied 
to Homer’s works, better than any other of the poems 
ascribed to him, except the Iliad and Odyssey. Aristotle 
(Poet. Iv. 10) does not question Homer's authorship. 

196. Plut. comm. Hesiod. 1x., Zrvov 6 Trekds 
évpAXatTe Tors atixous Neyav 

n \ , a 9 oF t e 
Kélvos pev Tavaptoros Os ev elrovTe TWiOnTaL 
2 \ 9 3 > A ’\ a Ls Fa 
écOrds 8 ad xdxelvos bs adtos wavTa vonon, 
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TH evrebela tad mpwrela SiSots, TH ppovyoe S& Ta 
Sevtepeia. The same in Proclus on Hesiod, Op. 291, 

Gaisf. Poet. Gr. Min. m. p. 200, cf. Diog. L. vir. 25, 26, 
whose comment on the change of place in the lines is 
as follows:—xpeitrova yap ecivat tov dxodcar. Kadds 
Suvdpevov 76 Aeyouevoy Kat yphabar adTe, Tod d: avrod 
70 Wav cuvvoncavToS. TH uev yap elvat povovy TO ouveivat. 
T@ 8 ed recbévts tpoceivas nal thy mpakw. Themist. 
Or. VIII. 108 ©, éuoi 8é Kal Zyvov 6 Kitseds Alay dpeoros 
Thv evTreieray arrodnvdapevos THS ayyivolas dpeTy elvat 
Baciitxworépay cal thy raEw thy “Howddou perabels x.7.r. 
id. Or. x11. 171 D, 6pOds yap vredap Rave Zyvev 6 Kireeds 
Bacirtkwtépav eivas tH dyxwwoias THY edrreiBear. 

The lines of Hesiod (Op. 291) are often quoted or 
imitated: cf. Ar. Eth, 1 4, 7, Liv. xx1r. 29, 8, Soph. Ant. 

720 pnw éywye mpecBeverv Tord podvat Tov dvdpa waver’ 
émiotnuns whewv' ef & ovv...Kal TOY AEyovT@V ev KadOV 

To pavOdvev. 

197. Plut. de aud. poet. p. 33 E, xal 6 Zyvwv éravop- 

Oovpevos TO TOD YopokAéovs, 

daTis Sé mpds TUpavvoY eumopeveTat 
keivou “att SodAos Kav édXevOepos orgy, 

peréypadev 
ove gate SodAos av (2 Hv) eXevPepos MOAN, 

T@ édevbép@ viv cuverhaiver tov ade} cal peyadodpova 

Kat aratreiv@rov. 
The fragm. is no. 711 (Dind.). This was also given to 

Aristippus or Plato by other authorities: see Diog. L. 1. 

82. For érev@epos cf. frag. 149. 

198. Strabo vit. 3. 6, Homer never mentions Arabia 

ei ut) Zynvovt TO Hirtocdpw mpocextéov ypadovte’ 

Ai@loras & ixdpny cat Yoviovs "ApaBas Te. 
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Hom. Od. Iv. 88 where the edd. now adopt «al ’Epep- 
Bovs the reading of Posidonius: Crates of Mallus pre- 
ferred *Epeuvovs (Krische p. 398). 

199. Stob. Floril. 95. 21, Zyvov ébn Kparnta 
avayiyvecnew év oxuteie KaOypevov tov ’"Apiotorédous 
mpotpertixoy ov éyparyre mpds Ocuicwva tav Kumpiov 
Baciréa Néywv Ste ovdevi TrEiw ayabd Urapyes Tmpds TO 
pirrocodpjcat, rodTOv Te yap WAeicToy avToy éxew waTeE 
Sarravay eis tadra éri dé So-av UTapyew avT@. avaryiyve- 
axovtos Sé avtov Tov axuTéa épn Tpocéyey Awa parrovta, 
kal tov Kparnta eitreiv éyo pot Soxd, & Dirioxe, ypdarrew 
mpos a mpotpertixoy' heim yap ope cot vmapxovTa 
mpos TO pitocopjaas av éypayev “Apiororérns. 

This passage belongs to the work entitled Kparntos 
drouvnuoveruata: Introd. p. 31. 

200. Stob. Floril. 36. 26, Zjvev rév pabnrav épacke 
Tovs wey hirororyous elvas Tors dé Noyodirovs. 

The meaning is made clear by Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 11* p. 
105, 4, where it is said of the dadAos:—pmbée civat piro- 
Aoyor, Aoyopirov Se padrov, péypr Aadsads erretrodaiov 
mpoBaworra, pnnére b€ Kal rois epyows éxPeBacovpevov 
TOV Ths apeThs Aorov. 

201. Stob. Floril. 6. 34, 6 Zyvev yridto rovs mreic- 
Tovs Aéywr, Lov did Tév Tovev tds Hdovds hépewv, amd 
Tov paryepelov AawBavovTas. 

révev. This passage should have been quoted in the 
note on frag. 128. 

202. Stob. Floril. 4. 107, Zjvev 8 edn yedoiov 
éxadorous pev Tois mpdypacwy ws Sel Civ yun) mpocéyew os 
ovx eiddtav, Tov Sé Tapa wdvTwv erawvov Oavpdtew os 
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éxouevov Kpicews. mpdyyacw is clearly corrupt and 
Wachsmuth reads vapayyeikacw, but Mr R, D. Hicks 
suggests toils mapa tav copay mapayyéduacw which 
restores the balance of the sentence. 

For the sense cf. Cleanth. frag. 100. 



APOPHTHEGMATA OF ZENO. 

1. Diog. L. vit. 2, ypnornprafopévov airod (Zyvwvos) 
ti wpattav dpicta Budcerat, amoxpivacbas Tov Oedv et 
avyyparitorro Trois vexpois. bev Evvévra, ra Tav dpyaiwy 
avayiyveokev. The same in Suid. s. v. cuyypwtifer bat 

col. 938. 

2. Diog. L. vit. 3, ropdvpayv éeuremopevpévos ard 
Ths Powixns wpos T@ Iletpace? evavaynoev. dvedOadv 8é 
eis Tas ’AOnvas 75n TpiaxovtovTns, éxdbice Tapa Twa 
BiBXworreAny, avaryuyvadcKovtos Sé éxeivou Td SevTepov Tav 
Eevodavtos drropynpoverpatav jobels émvdero mod Sia- 

TpiBorev of Tototros avdpes. evxaipws 8& aptévtos 
Kparnros, 6 BiBdcomaAns SeiEas adrov pyot, ToUT@ Tapa- 
KorovOnoov. Of. Themist. Or. XXIII. 295 D, ra 88 audi 
Znvevos apidnra te dots cal gdomeva vd toAdOY Ste 
avrov % Lwxpatovs drodoyia é« Dowdlens eis THv TotxudHv 

aryaryev. 

3. Plut. de Inimic. Util. 2, Zjvev 8, ris vavednpias 
avt@ avvrpiBelons, muOopevos elev, eb ye, & TUYXN, Totes 
eis TOV TpLBwva cuveAavvovoa judas. Plut. de Trang. An. 
6, Zynveve TS Kiriet ula vads repuhv hopryyds’ wvOouevos 
8é travtnv avropoptov adrodwhévar cuvyxdvaGeioay, Ev Ye, 
elrev «7d. with «al tiv orody added after tpiBwva. 
Substantially the same account in Plut. de Exilio 11, with 
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kal Biov didooodov in place of xal rv ctoav. Suidas 
col. 1028 s, v. viv evarddnKa bre vevavaynna. eri Tav 
map édrida evtuynodvrerv. Znvev yap 6 Kurseds xatadu- 
Tov Tors tply didacKadous Kal Kpdrntos tod pidoaogou 
osrntns yevouevos TovTO elpnKe, vavayiw mepuTecov Kab 
elroy, ev ye TroEl 4 TUYN TpocedavVoUcA Huds pirocopia 
* * * obtw tparnvar mpos dirocodiav. That the story 
was given in various forms appears from the account 
in Diog. L. vu. 4, 5. Senec. de Trang. An. 14, 2, Nun- 
tiato naufragio Zeno noster, quum omnia sua audiret 
submersa, “ Iubet” inquit “me fortuna expeditius philoso- 
phari.” 

4. Diog. L. vit. 19, mpds &¢ tov hacKkovta ds Ta 
TOA ate AvticOévns ovK apéckes, ypelav Lopoxdéovs 

TpoeveyKawevos, ApwTycer el Twa Kal Kad eye alTo 
Soxel. tod 8 ovx« eidévar pyoartos, eit’ ovK aiayuvy, 
y 2 ¥ \ > 3 / | a | t rd 

ébn, ef pév Te Kaxdv nv eipnuévov im "Avtiaévous 
n> > f / 3 ba la 303 

TouT éxdeyopevos Kal pvnuovevwv, ef Sé Te Kadov, ovd 
émtBarropevos KaTéyety ; 

5. Diog. L. vit. 20, Aéyovtos S€ Tivos avT@ crepi 

Tlorguwvos, bs adAa mpoGéuevos ahr reyes oxvOpwTracas, 
én, wocou yap jydmas Ta bdopeva ; 

The explanation is thus given by Aldobrand: videbatur 
ergo cupiditatis Polemonem accusare, ac si illa ita docere 
consuevisset, quomodo a discipulis tractaretur. 

6. Plut. de prof. in virt. c. 6, 6 6€ Znvev dpav réov 
@cddpactov emt TO Todds Exew palntds Oavpalouevor, 
6 éxetvou pev yopos, épn, peiLwv, ovpds 8€ cuphwvdrepos. 
Plut. de seips. citra inv. laud. c. 17, o}tw yap 6 Zyvev 
mpos TO TAHOos THY Ocoppacrov pabyTar, 6 éxeivov xopos, 

pn, peilav, 6 éuds 8 cvppawvorepos. 
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7. Diog. L. vu. 24, dyot & "Aodddvtos 6 Tuptos 
€dovtos avrov Kpdrntos rod iuatiov amd Xridravos 
eireiv, & Kparns, \a8 didocddav dori éemibéEvos 4 Sid 
Trav @twv' weicas ovy €dxe ToOTOV. ef O€ pe Biaty, TO 
bev odpa Tapa cot éorat, 4 Sé uy? Tapa Lridrove. 

Cf. Cleanth., frag. 108, and for the concluding words 
of the anecdote Arist. Ach. 898, 6 voids ev é&m EvrAreyov 
érvAda ovK évdov avtos & evdov «7.r. Plaut. Aulul. 
179, nunc domum properare propero: nam egomet sum 
hic, animus domist. Pseudol. 32, nam istic meus animus 

nunc est non in pectore, and Lorenz ad loc. 

8. Diog. L. vit. 21, éreye 58 kai trav pirocddav tos 
TWEiTTOUS, TA eV TOAAA Aoogous clvat, Ta Sé piKpa Kal 
Tuxnpa apabets. 

Wilamowitz(Antigonos p. 117) says:—“ die Philosophen 
sind in den meisten Dingen ungeschickt, von den gewohn- 
lichen begreifen sie nichts: sie wissen nur das eine was 
Not tut,’ but probably we should read evpade%s, with 
Meric Casaubon. 

9. Diog. L. vii. 20, etrévros 8é Tivos bre pixpa adT@ 
Soxel TA Aoyapia Tav irocodwrv, Aéyers, elmre, TANNA. 
Sef pévtot Kal tds cvddaBas aitdv Bpayeias ecivas, ef 
Suvarév. 

10. Diog. L. vir. 25, wal wpés tov SelEavra 8 atte 
Starextixov év TO Oepifovts Aoy@ éwrd Svarextixas idéas 
nvbécOat wocas eiompatrerar ptoOod' axovoavta Sé 
éxatov Staxocias avT@ Sodvas. 

The fallacy known as Oepi{wv was concerned with the 
nature of the possible. “According to Ammon. de Inter. 
106 a[§ 3 p. 160 ed. Or.], Lucian, Vit. Auct. 22 the Oepitwr 
was as follows:—Either you will reap or you will not reap: 
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it is therefore incorrect to say, perhaps you will reap.” 
Zeller, p. 182. 

11. Suidas col. 1202 sv. 8éA70s = Diog. L. vir. 37, 
KnreavOns, dv nal apapotov trois oxdnpoKnpots SéATOLS, ab 
pods pdr ypddovras, Svarnpotar 58 ra ypadévra. Cf. Plut. 
de Audiendo c. 18, da7ep 6 KreavOns cal Bevoxparns, 
Bpadvrepou Soxodvres elvat Tév svaxoNaTTOD, OVK atredi- 
Spackoy éx Tod wavOdvew ode dtréKapvov, GANA POavoyTes 
eis Eavtovs Errarlor, aryyetows Te Bpayvatopors Kal TivaKkics 
XarKais amexavovtes, ws mods pev Tapadeyduevor Tos 
Aoyous dogpards Sé cal BeBaiws tnpodvres. For sivaxes 
see Becker, Charicles, Eng. Tr. p. 162. 

12. Diog. L. vit. 18, "Apicrwvos 8 rod pabnrod 
Tord Siareyouévou ovK evipuds, ea S€ Kal mpoTreTas 
kal Opacéws, advvatov, eltrev, eb pn oe 6 TaTHp weOvav 

éyévyncev. 80ev avtov Kal Addov arrexddet, Bpayvddyos 
av. Attributed to Diogenes by Plut. de Educ. Puer. 3. 

13. Stob. Floril. 36, 23, trav tis év ’Axadnueta 

veavioxov tept émsTndevpatwov Siedéyero adpdvas’ 6 Oe 
Znvov éavy wn tTHv yAoTTav, dn, eis vodv droBpéEas 
Suaréyy, ToAV TAcio ere kal év Tols NEOUS TANUMEAH TELS. 
Plut. Phoe. v. 2, Zyvev ereyev ore def tov Pirocodov eis 
vodv admoBarrovra mpopéper bat THY reEw. Cf. Suidas 1. p. 
328 (of Anistotle), THs pioews ypappiareds qv Tov Kadapov 
drroBpéxev eis vodbv. Some have regarded these words as 
the original of Quintilian’s sensu tincta (frag. 27, where 
see note). Cf M. Aurel. v. 16. 

14 Diog. L. vit 20, Set 8& en tov Scareyopuevor, 
@omep Tors vroKpiTas, THY wey Povny Kal THY Sivapu 
peyadny éyew' Td pévtoe oTdua pr SiédKew" 8 troveiy 

TOUS TOAAG ev AaXoUVTas, aduvara Sé. 

H. P. 15 
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15. Diog. L. vit. 20, rots eb Aeyopevors ovK &hn Setv 
katarelrecOas témov, domep Tois ayabois Texvirass eis 
70 Oedoacbar' rovvayriov 5&8 tov dKovovta oUTw mpos 
Tois Aeyouevors yiverOat, Hote pr) NauBavew xpdvov eis 
Thy ervanpelwaoty. 

rémov: perhaps we should read ypovov, damep TOTOV. 

16. Diog. L. vit. 22, ux) tds dwvds Kat tas réEes 
Sly arropynpoveverv, GANA Teph THY SidOeow Tihs xpelas 
Tov vodv adoxoreicbar pr) Borep Apnoiv Twa } cKevaciav 
avadapBavorvtas. 

For the distinction between wv) and A€Ets cf. Diog. 
L. vit. 56, Aé£us & dors Govn éyypappatos. The meaning 
is:—we ought not to commit to memory the words and 
expressions of a maxim (xpelas as in apoph. 4), but to 
exercise our mind as to its arrangement, without learning 
it by heart like a cookery recipe. For avadapPavew cf. 
Plut. Agesil. 20, 3. Cobet, however, translates otherwise. 

17. Diog. L. vil. 23, ro KaAXos eitre THs cwHpooivys 
dvOos eivat. 

So Cobet, followed by Wilamowitz, for MSS. dwvjs... 

gdovnv, cf. Diog. L, vil. 130, wpa avOos dperns. Zeno, 
frag. 147, cararnrrov elvat To GO0s éF elSovs. 

18. Stob. Floril. Monac. 196, Zyvwv 6 girocodos, 
Aeyovtwy Tivdy OTe Trapadoka réyet, elmrev, GAN ov Tapa- 
voua. Cf. Cleanth. frag. 107. 

19. Plut. de Virt. Mor. 4, cairo: cal Znveva gpacw 

els Ogatpov dvidvta KiOappdodvrTos ’ApoiBéws mpds Tods 
pabynras, iwpev, cireiv, STws KaTapabapev olav evrepa 
Kat vetpa kat Evra Kal cord Adyou Kal dpiOpod petac- 
xovTa Kat rakéws éupéreray nal povny adinow. 

Cf. Plut. Arat. c. 17, 2, d8ovros ’AporBéws ev to 

Oedtpw, a passage which also fixes Amoebeus as a con- 
temporary of Antigonus. 
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20. Stob. Floril. 36,19, Zyvwr mpds Tov wrEi@ Nanely 
“4 vow nyiy 

fel - / f rt * vA a f yAOrray pev piav Svo € dra Trapécxer, va SiTdaciova 
Ov Néyowev axovapev.” Diog. L, vil. 23, pos To PAvapody 
petpakiov, 81a TodTo, etme, S00 wta Exopuev, oToua Sé Ey, 

iva Trelova pev axovapev, HTTova Se Néyouer, cf. Plut. de 
. ; Garrul. 1, copérns yap avbaiperds éorwy (scil. 4 aowynoia) 

avOperev, oipat, weuhopevav bTL play wey yAOTTav Svo 
& dra éyovow, id. de audiendo, 3, nal ydp tov *"Emapi- 

t e 2 a. f a La vovdav 6 LrrivOapos érawar épyn punte TrEetova ywwaKovTL 
pate éeXdrrova POeyyouevm padiws évTuyely érépp. Kal 
Thy prow nuav éxaoTw éyovor Svo pév ata Sodvas 

t x ~ € > , 4 vn 3 - > tf play S€ yAaTTav ws édAaTTOVa Aéyeww 7 GKove ddei- 
NovTt. 

t nN 

OéXovta 1) axovew “veavione,” eizrey, 

21. Diog. L. vit. 21, veavicxov mwoAAd AadodyTos, 

&pn, Ta GTA cov els THY YAOTTAY cUvEppUNKED. 

22. Diog. L. vil. 26, éreyé te xpelrrov elvar ois 
trocly cicbely ) TH yAOTTH. 

This is found several times in the collections of yrduaz, 
and is sometimes attributed to Socrates (cf. Stein, Psych. 
p. 7, n. 5): the references are given by Wachsmuth in 
Sauppe’s Satura Philologa, p. 29. 

23. Diog. L. vit. 14, wArevdvev te wepictavtTwy avTov 
SeiEas ev TH otod Kar Axpov Td Evdwov epudepes Tod 
Beopod én, todT6 mote év wéow exevto’ Sud Sé 76 éurro- 

id IOr oF + a \ ? na - t dive ihig ere. Kat Upels ev ex Tod wécov Bactdcaytes 
a 4 avTovs HTTov nuiv évoyAncere. 

Kohler in Rhein. Mus. xxx1Ix. 297 proposes BaOpou 
for Bwpod. 

24. Diog. L. vit 24, épwrnbeis ras eyes pds dou- 
Sopiav, cabamep, cimev, ei mpeaBevtns avaTroKpiTos arro- 

oréAXotrTo. 

15—2 
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The point of this bon mot appears to have been lost 
in the tradition: it must originally have stood :—<The 
man who abuses me I send away like an ambassador 
without an answer («aOamep ef mpecRevtnv dvarsxpitov 

GrroaréAnoupt)”: so Wilamowitz. 

25. Diog. L. vu. 24, év cuprrocio Kataxeipevos oui, 

Thy aitiay HpwrnOn. ey ov TO éynadéoavTs arrayyeldat 
mpos Tov Baciréa, OT. Twaphy Tus cuwmdy émioTapevos. 

joav 8é ot épwricavtes mapa IIrovepalov mpéaBeus ade- 
Kopevot, Kat BovrAduevoe pabely ti elqrotey rap avTod 
apos Tov Baotréa. Stob. Floril. 33, 10, Zyveav, "Avtiyovov 

mpéaBes “AOyvate méuapavtos, kdnOels va’ aitayv adv 

Grows hiroadgois él Seirvov, ndxeivwv rapa motor 
otrevdovtay émidelxvucbar thy adtav ew, avtos éoiya. 
tov 5é mpecBéwy Enrovvtwy Ti adrrayyeihwot Tepl avTod 
mpos "Avtiyovov, “tobt’ av’td,” épn, “Od Brérere.” Sua- 
Kpatéotatoy yap Tavtwv o Aoyos. Plut. de Garrul. rv. 
’AOnvyas 8€ tis Extidy mpéc Bets Bacidsxovs, ébiroripyOn 
orovdalovaw avtois cuvayayeiy eis tavTo Tos dido- 
aopous, xpwpuévav 5é tédv addrwv Kowodoylg Kai Tas 
cupBoras arodidevrav tod 8& Zyvwvos novyiay ayovros, 
Piroppovyadmevos Kai mpomiovres ot Eévot, wept cov 6é 
ti xp réyeww, pacar, & Zyvwv, TS Bacirel ; Kaxeivos, 
Grdo pydév, elev, 7 bre mperBuTns éoriv év ’AOhvats 
mapa TotTov ciwrdy Suvdyevos. Also in an expanded 
form ap. Theodor. Metoch. p. 334, Kiessling. 

The anecdote in the form related in Diog. Laert. rests 
on the authority of Antigonus of Carystus, and hence 
Wilamowitz (Antig. p. 114) concludes that the king who 
sent the embassy was Ptolemaeus and not Antigonus 
Gonatas. It was natural that in later times, when the 

friendly relations subsisting between Antigonus and Zeno 
were remembered, the country of the ambassadors should 
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have been transferred from Egypt to Macedonia. Diogenes, 
however, has misconceived the object of the embassy, 
which appears in a less corrupted form in Plutarch. The 
ambassadors were sent to Athens, not to Zeno, and the 

assembly was not one of philosophers but of Macedonian 
partisans. These the ambassadors were instructed to sound, 
but they seem to have missed the mark in Zeno’s case. 

26. Aelian, Var. H. 1x. 26, Zynvova rov Kiriéa 80 

aidods dyav Kal orovdis iryev “Avtiryovos 6 Bacidevs. Kat 
tote ovv vreptrAnoaOels olvov érexdpace TO Zyvort, Kab 
girav avrov Kab repiBddrAXrwv are eEowos wv, HElov Tt 
avrov mpoctakar, duris Kal veavievdmevos adv OpK@ jm) 

aruynoew TAS aitnoews. 6 S€ Aéyer a’T@, TopevOels 
ewecov' ceuvas dua nab peyadodpovas tHv weOnv erdéyEas 
kal pevoapevos adtod wn Tote Siappayh Ure wANTpOVNS. 

27. Athen. 11. 55 F, 816 cat Zyvwv 6 Kersevs, oxdnpos 

Ov Kal wavy Ovuptxds mpos Tovs yvwpismous, émt wrelov 
Tod olvov omacas yOvs éyivero Kal weidtyos’ mpos Tods 
truvOavopévous ovv tod tpomov tHv Stadopay édeye TO 
auto toils Oéppous macyew, Kal yap éxeivous mply dia- 
Bpayfvat mixpotdrous elvat, roticbévtas Sé yAuKels Kal 

ampoonvertarovs. Galen, de Anim. Mor. 3. Iv. 777 K., «at 
Zyvov, &s pacw, éreyev 671, KaOarrep ot Tixpol Oéppoe 

Bpexouevos TO VOaTt yruceis yivovtat, obtw Kal adrov tT 

olvov dvatiec Oat. Hustath. on Hom. Od. ¢, 293, p. 1910, 

42, Znvev obv, daciv, 6 Ketteds oxdnpds adds Ov pos 
Tovs ouvnbes, duws ef mAciov olvov macete (leg. crac.) 
nods éyivero Kal petduyos, Aéyov TavTov TL Tois Oépmors 
TaoxELy, ob TiKpoTEpoL ovTES ply SiaBpayhvat TroTLaDévTEs 
yAuneis yivovtat Kal mpoonvéorepot. Similarly Diog. L. 
VII. 26. 

28. Athen. vill. 345¢, Znvov & 6 Kerseds 6 tis 
Ltods Kriotys, Tpos Tov oYropayov @ ouvély él Welova 
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xpdvov, Kaba dynow ’Avriyovos 6 Kapvatios év r6 Zyvevos 
Bio (p. 119 Wil), peydrov tivds Kata tiynv ixOdos 
mrapatebévros, Eddou 8 ovdevds Tmapecxevacpévov, AaBav 
6 Znvev dd rod rivaxos olos Hv natecBiew. tod & 
euBrépavros aire’ ti obv, py, Tors cvtadvTas aoe olet 
macyew, e¢ od plav jpépav pr) Sedvvnoat eveyxeiv dryro- 

gaylav ; The same in Diog. L. vi. 19. 

29. Athen. v. 186 D, 6 8 Zyvov, érel Tis Tay 

mapovtov opoddyov dmécupev Spa To TrapateOivar TO 
érdvw Tod ixOvos, otpépas Kal avrds Tov iyOdv amécuper 
évthéyov' (Eur. Bacch. 1129) 

"Iva 88 tam) Odatep’ éEerpyatero. 

The same story is told of Bion Borysthenites, id. VIII. 
344 a. Schweighauser (Ind.) thinks it is rightly attri- 
buted to Zeno. 

30. Diog. L. vit. 17, dvoiy & trravaxeipévow év Tore, 
oo ae) a s eyo ¢€ \ / bed i 

Kal ToD Un’ avtév Tov bd’ EavTov cKimariCovTos TH Todt 
avros éxelvov TS yovatt. émiatpadévtos Sé, Ti ovv oler 
Tov UTOKaTW cov TaayxeEW UTrO God; see also Suidas, col. 

792, 8. v. cxipariow. Vulgo vrepavax. and trép avrov: 
corrected by Menage. 

31. Stob. Floril. 57, 12, Zyvev 6 Xra@ixds dirccopos 
épav tia Tov yvwopluwy vo TOD aypoD Tepiomemmevor 
elev’ édy pur) ov TodTOY atrodéans, odTOS oe drrodécet. 

32. Boissonade, Anecd. Gr. vol. L p. 450, Z761, 3 

dvOpwre, un povov Wa ddyys kal wins GAN tva 7d Shy 
mpos TO ed Env xataxpynon, attributed to Zeno in Cod. 
Reg. Paris, 1168, seems to be another form of the well- 

known saying of Socrates, ap. Stob. Floril. 17, 22, Céev 
ovk tva écbiwpev Grr’ écOlwpev iva Cdpev. This forms 
frag. eth. 10 in Wachsmuth’s collection (Comm. 1. p. 8), 
who refers to other passages giving the saying to Zeno. 
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33. Diog. L. vit. 21, cat rpoehépero ta Tod Kadnatou’ 

@s, ériBaropuevou tivds Tov pabntdv peyddra dvodr, 
mwatatas elmev, os odK ev TO peydrdw 76 ed Keipevor edn, 
GrN év TO ed TO péya. 

The saying of Caphesias is recorded also by Athen. 
XIV. 629, A. 

34. Diog. L. vil. 26, 76 ed yiverOar rapa pixpov, ov 
pny psKpov eivat. 

35. Plut. de vit. pud. 13, rd tod Zyvwvos, és damav- 

THoas Til veavionw TéV cuvnOav Tapa TO TElyos HaUvXR 

Badifovrs, cat ruOdpevos, OTe hevyes pidrov adEvodvTa pap- 
Tupely avT@ Ta >evdy* Ti réyess, Hynoiv, aBéATepe ; oe 
Bev éxelvos ayvapovdy Kat addicav ov bédcev od aic- 
xuvetat’ ad 8 éxeivoy vrép Tév Sixaiwy ov Oappeis vrro- 
oTHvas ; 

36. Diog. L. vil. 16,17, oloy émi rod kaddwrrifopévov 

mote py. OXéTLOV yap TL OxYNPaS avTod UTEepRaivorTos, 
Sixaios, elrev, vpopa Tov mydov* ov yap éotw ev aiTe 
Katortpicac ba. 

37. Diog. L. vir. 19, weipaxiou Sé repsepyotrepov mapa 
THY HrLKiay épwravros Chrnwa TL, Tpoanyaye TOs KaTOT- 

3 rag > t4 vy ? > id Ld tal 

Tpov, Kal éxérevoey EuBrAeWras. errevr’ ypoTnoev cb Soxet 

avT@ apportovta eivat dyer Ta ToLadTa CnTHpaTa. 

38. Diog. L. vit. 21, veavioxov 8é twos Opacvtepov 
Stareyopuévov, ovK av eltroyut, pn, perpaxuov, a émépyeTai 

poo, 

39. Diog. L. vit. 21, mpds Tov xaddv eirrovta OTe ov 
Soxei ait@ <pacOjncecOar 6 codes, oder, Epy, vuav 
GOALwbTEepov EvcoOar THY Kaddy (ei wn twels épacOnad- 
pe@a, added by Menage from Hesych. Mil.). Cf frag. 172. 
Chrysipp. ap. Stob. Floril. 63. 21. 
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40. Diog. L. vit. 22, ravrev eheyey am peméaTepov 

elvas Tov Todor, Kab padora emi rev véwv. 

41. Diog. L. vit. 23, mpds tov xeypropévoy TS wp, 
tis éotuv, py, 6 yuvaskos bfwv ; cf. Ken. Symp. 11. 3. 

42. Stob. Ecl. 1. 31, 81, p. 215, 138 = Exe. e MS. Flor. 

Ton Damase. p. I. ¢. 18, 81, Zjvov épwrnbels mas dv tis 
véos éhdxyicta duapravor, et mpd opbarpayv exer, ey, ods 
Madore Tid Kal aicydiverat. 

43. Stob. Floril. 15, 12, Zyvwv mpds rods drroXoyou- 
pévous Umép THS a’Tav dowrtias Kal AéyovTas ex ToNNOD 
TOU TeplovTos dvadioxely edeyer, } Tov Kal TOIs paryelpo.s 

t bl ¢. A 4 # ‘ ov 

cuyyveoecbe, édv aduupa Aéywot TerronKévat Ta dra, 

OTe TAOS GAGY avTols Umnpyev ; 

44. Diog. L. vit. 17, épwrixds 5¢ Staxetpevos Xpe- 
pevidou, tapaxalilovtav avtod Te nad KXeavOovs, avéarn. 
Oavpatortos 6é tod KXedvOous, épn, cal rév iatpav axovw 

Tav ayabay xpatiotov elvas pappaxov mpdos Ta hrcyual- 
vovTa novyiav. 

For Chremonides cf. Introd. p. 6. 

45. Diog. L. vit. 18, wpds 8¢ rov gircrraida, ote Tos 
diSacKarovs épn dpévas éxew, dei SiatpiBovras év rai- 
Sapious, ote éxeivous. 

46. Stob. Floril. 17, 48, Zjvev && 6 Kerseds ovdé 

voowy weto Seiv Tpopny mpocpéper Oar Tpupepwrépay, GAN 
érel 6 Oeparrevwv iatpos éxédevey avtov daryeiy veorrov 
mepiotepas, ove dvaaxopuevos, “ws Maviy,” én, “pe 
Oeparreve.” 

Manes was a common slave’s name, cf. Ar. Av. 522, 
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olTws buds mavtTes TpdTEpov jeyadous arylous T° évopsfor, 
vov 8 dvdparod’, 7dOlous, Mavds. See also Sandys on 

Dem. Or. 45 § 86, Or. 53 § 20. There is a reference here 
to the Stoic cosmopolitanism (frag. 162): for their views 
of slavery see Zeller p. 329. 

47. Diog. L. vit. 17, as dé Kuvixes ris ov hjoas EXatov 
BA b] a t cA © 2% ? wv Ul éxew ev TH ANKVOM TpocHTnoey adTov ovK épy Swe. 
amenOdvra pévrot éxédeve oxéracbat omdtepos ein avai- 
déarepos. 

48. Athen. 1x. 370 ©, cal od rapadofov et Kata THs 
KpauRys twes Bpvuov, oTote cal Zyvov 6 Ketseds 6 THs 
Zrods Kxriotwp pipovpevos Tov KaTa THS KUVds BpKoV 
Lwxpatous Kal avtos @uvve THY Kamrapw, os "Ewrodds 
gnaw év Arrouvnpovetpacw, cf. Diog. L. vir. 32. 

*Eyro8os: on this very doubtful name see Miiller, Frag. 
Hist. Gr. rv. 408, after whom Kaibel reads "Eyzredos. 

49. Stob. Floril. 98, 68, Zyvev éreyev ovdeves nuds 

ota méverOar os ypdvov. Bpaxds yap dvtws 6 Bios, 1 
5é réyvn paxpyn, Kal wadrArov H Tas THs uyns vocous 
lacacOar Svvapévn, cf. Diog. L. vit. 28, wndevds te judas 
oUTas eivas évdecis ws Ypovou. 

So Theophrastus ap. Cic. Tuse. II. 69. 

50. Stob. Floril. Monac. 197, 6 adrés (Znvev) épwrn- 
Geis thi gate Hiros, adAXros olos éyd. Diog. L. VIL 23, 

épotnbels tis éots Piros; addos, pn, eyo. 
So Arist. Eth. N. ix. 4, 5, rte yap 6 diros ddXos 

avrds, cf. Cic. Lael. § 80 verus amicus...est tamquam 
alter idem, ib. § 23 and Reid’s note. 

51. Origen adv. Cels. vill. 35, p. 768, Znvwy 5é pds 
Tov elrrovTa, aTroNoiuny édy pn ce TYLwpHnowpat, eyo Oé, 

elev, €av wn oe pidov KTncwual. 
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52. Diog. L. vir. 23, Acovvalov S¢ tod Merafepévov 
elrévros aire dia ti adrov pwovov ov SiopOoi ; &by, ov yap 
Tob TieTEVM. 

For Dionysius ef. Diog. L. vir. 37, 166, 167. Cic. Fin. 
v. 94. Athen. vit. 281 D. 

53. Seneca de Benef. tv. 39. 1, Quare ergo, inquit, 

Zeno vester, quum quingentos denarios cuidam promisisset 
et illum parum idoneum comperisset, amicis suadentibus 
ne crederet, perseveravit credere quia promiserat? Perhaps 
the same circumstance is alluded to in Themist. Or. xxL 
252 B, more adjxas TO Sedavercpévy, Kadrep Zhvav 6 
Kurttevs. 

54. Diog. L. vil. 23, SodAov eri xrory, paciv, éwacri- 

you’ tod & elmdvtos, elwapto po Kraus’ Kal Sapjvas, 
én. 

Seneca however says:—nullum servum fuisse Zenoni 
satis constat (Cons. Helv. 12. 3). To have no slave was a 
sign of abject poverty: see the comm. on Catull. xxu. 1. 

55. Diog. L. vil. 23, rav yvwpluwv tevds rraddpiov 
peporomicpévov Ocacdpevos, pds avrov, 6p cov, épn, 
Tod Oupod ra txvn. 

56. Diog. L. vit. 28, 29, éreredta 81) otras. ex TIS 
oxodns dmiav mpocérraice Kal Tov Saxtudov Trepiéppyée. 
maicas 8¢ thy yiv TH xetpl, nol Td é« THs NudBys, 

2” yoo 
EpXOMatL, TL fh aveEts 

Kal Tapaxphya éreXevTnoev, amomvi~as éavtdv. Stob. 
Floril. vil. 45, Zjvev, ds 46y yépov Ov wraicas Katérecer, 
“Zovouat,” etme, “Tt pe avers;” Kal eloedOdv éavtov 

é&jyayev. Lucian Macrob. (LX1L.) 19, Zjvev 8€...dv daw 
eioepXopevoy eis THY éxKAnciay Kal TpooTTalcayTa dva- 
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PbéyEac Oar, Ti we Bods ; Kal vroctpéWavta olxade Kal 
arocxéuevov Tpopns TereuTHTaL TOV Biov. 

Néfys: the author of the play is uncertain. Both 
Aeschylus and Sophocles wrote plays with this title, but 
Nauck thinks the words belong to the Niobe of Timo- 
theus: cf. Soph. frag. 395 (Dind.). The situation must 
have been similar to the concluding scene of the Oedipus 
Coloneus, where Oedipus is summoned by a mysterious 
voice: O. C. 1626 f. 

57. Theodor. Metoch. p. 812, Kiessling, cal 6 pév 

Znvov éreyev, GAGe, mapyrAOev, ovdev mpds eue xaGorov, 
mept Tay évtad0a Tpayyatwv Kal Tov Biov dirocopar. 

This recalls Marcus Aurelius, e.g. VI. 15. 



THE FRAGMENTS OF CLEANTHES. 

1. Diog. L. vit. 41, 6 8é KreavOns 8& pépn dyoi 
Siarextixdy, pytopicov, HOukov, moduTLKov, puaoixov, Oeo- 
oyerov. 

% pépy. These are only subdivisions of the triple 
Zenonian division: thus diadextixdy and fpyropixdy to- 
gether occupy the same ground as ANoyexdu (Diog. L. vit. 41 
cited in Zeno frag. 6, where Cleanthes is probably meant). 
For his rhetorical writings see Introd. p. 50. Hirzel 11. 
p. 170—178 tries to establish two points in connection 
with this statement, (1) that Cleanthes, unlike the other 
Stoics, believed in the unity and indivisibility of philosophy 
itself, but adopted six divisions for the purpose of exposi- 
tion merely, and, (2) that the sixfold division is taken 

from Heraclitus, cf. Diog. L. 1x. 5, efs tpeis Ndyous els Te 
Tov Tept Tov TavTds Kal Tov TOALTLKOY Kal TOV DeodorysKOV. 
But see Stein, Psych. n. 95, Erkenntnistheorie n. 206. 

wokurxév. Similar is Aristotle’s distinction between 
ppovncts (practical thought) and zroAuti«y (Eth. vi. 8), in 
which chapter ¢pdvyeots appears both as the general term 
and as a special subdivision dealing with the individual. 
The same may be said of 7@cxov here. 

Gecodoyxdv. Aristotle divides Speculative (Oewpntien) 
Philosophy into dvovny, waOnwaticn, Oeoroyixn (Metaph. 
v. 1,10). The last-named branch is identical with tpern 
gro opia and is the best of the three, because its subject- 
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matter is the most honourable (id. x. 7. 9). In the Stoic 
system it would have been impossible to follow out this 
distinction in practice, since their materialism was de- 
structive of metaphysic, and it may be doubted whether 
Georoysxov does not simply refer to the treatment of 
popular religion appearing in the book epi @edv. The 
hymn to Zeus belongs to Oeoroysedv rather than to 
guotKev. 

LOGICA. 

2. Epict. Diss. 1.17. 11, rd Aoyexd GArwv éoti Sia- 
KpiTiKa Kal éemicKkeTrTiKa Kal, ws av Tis elaroL, METPNTIKA 
Kal otatind. Tis Aéyet TaDTa; povos Xpvowrmos kal 
Zyvev nat KredvOns ; See Zeno frag. 4. 

3. Sext. Emp. Math. vit. 228, (tvarwors) trepl is evOds 
kat Siérrnoav’ KnrgedvOns pev yap thy timwcW Kata 
eicoynv te kai éEoynv, Borep Kai bia Tav SaxTuAlwv yt- 
yvopuévnv Tod Knpod TUTwaL. ib. 372, ei yap TUTwCts éoTuv 
ev Wuxy 7 pavracia, iro. cat éEoynv xa eicoyny TUTacis 
éotuv, Os ot mepl Tov KredvOnv vopifovarw, } Kata Widny 
étepoiwow yiverat «.7.A. ib, Vill. 400, KredvOous pev 
Kuptws axovovTos THY peta eicoxns Kal éEoys vooupévny 
(rurwoww). id. Pyrrh. U1. 70, eel ody 4 uy Kal ro 
HYewoulKoy Tvedua eaTiv } NEeTTOMEepéoTEpoy TL TVEvBLATOG, 
as hacw, ov Suryjcetai Tis TUTMCLY ErivoEV ev avT@ ov'TE 
kat éEoxny Kat eicoxyy, ws él Tdv chpayidav dpaduer, 
oUTEe KaTa THY TepaToAoyoumEernY ETEPOLWTLKND. 

Zeno’s definition of davracia (frag. 7) became a battle 

ground for his successors: Cleanthes explained tuzwous 
as referring to a material impression like that made upon 
wax by a seal, cf. Philo de mund. opif. p. 114, Pfeiff, 6 
(scil. v6) ta havévta éxros claw Kopifovoat, StaryyéAXover 
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kal émidelxvuvtas Tovs TUTous Exdotav, evadparyifouevat TO 
ouovoy awdbos. xnp@ yap éouxds, Séyerar Tas Sia TeV 
aicOjcewv davracias, als ta copata KaTtadapBaver. 
Chrysippus however objected that, on this view, if the soul 
received at the same time the impression of a triangle and 
a square, the same body would at the same time have 
different shapes attached to it, and would become at the 
same time square and triangular (Sext. le, Diog. L. vii. 
45—50); and he accordingly interpreted t’awous by 
érepolwars and addoiwars, cf. Cic. Tuse. I. 61 an imprimi, 
quasi ceram, animum putamus, et esse memoriam sig- 
natarum rerum in mente vestigia? Hirzel 11. pp. 160—168 
finds here also the influence of Heraclitus, who, he believes, 

is pointed at in Plat. Theaet. p. 191 foll., és 8 wou Aoryou 
&vexa év tais wuyais nuady évov xnpivov éxparyetoy K.7.d. 
He relies however entirely on the disputed frag. xcaxol 
paptupes avOporrois 6pOarpol Kal ata BapBapors :uyas 
éxovtav, which Zeller interprets in exactly the opposite 
sense to that of Schuster and Hirzel. The point cannot 
therefore be regarded as established : see Stein, Erkenntnis- 
theorie n. 734. 

cooxiy...€oxiv = concavity...convexity. Cf Sext. Pyrrh. 
I. 92, ai yodv ypadal rH pev drvrer Soxodcw eicoxyds Kal 
éEoyds éyew, ov pv nal TH agp, ib. 1. 120. Plat. Rep. 
602 D, cal radra Kxaymiva te Kab evbéa év tdaci Te 
Oewpévors Kal é€w, nal noida Te On Kai éEéyovta dua thy 
mept TA Ypopata av TAdYHY THs dYrews. 

Saxrv\tov. For ancient Greek rings see Guhl and 
Koner, E. T. p. 182, with the illustrations, and for x«npod 

see on Zeno frag. 50, Hirzel Lc. shows that the metaphor 
was common, even apart from philosophic teaching: ef. 
Aesch. P. V. 789, 8éiT0 hpevar, ete. 

4, Plut. Plac. iv. 11, of SraKxol pacw' bray yevvnbZ 
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6 dvOpwros exer Td Hryewovexdy pépos THs >ruyhs @orep 
xXaptyy evepyov (or évepyov) eis atoypadyy* eis TOTO pia 
éxaoThy THY évyoav évaTroypaderar. 

The grounds upon which this is referred to Cleanthes 
have been stated in the Introduction, p. 38, 39. For 

the further illustration and exposition of the passage the 
reader is referred to the exhaustive and interesting note 
of Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 112, n. 230; but it may be 

as well here to set out two quotations from Philo, which 
make strongly in favour of the hypothesis that Cleanthes 
was the originator of the “tabula rasa” theory: cf. Philo, 
quod Deus sit immut. 1. 9, p. 279 Mang., davtacia S gore 
TUT@ats ev Yuyh, & yap eionyayev Exdorn Tav aicOnoewr, 
Botrep SaxtTUALds Tis 7) obpayis, évdrreuatato Tov oiKetov 
Yapaxtipa’ xnp@ Sé éorxads 6 vods. quis rer. div. haer. c. 

37, p. 498 Mang., 7 yap uy TO Knpwor, ws elmé TUS TOY 
apxaiwv. 

5. Olympiodorus lc. on Zeno frag. 12, KreavOns 
Toivuy Aéyer ote Téeyvn eotly CEs 66@ TavTa aviovaa, 
Quintil. Inst. Or. 11. 17. 41, nam sive, ut Cleanthes voluit, 

ars est potestas, via, id est, ordine efficiens. 

Cf. also Cic. Fin. m1 18, quoted on Zeno frag. 12. 
Olympiodorus objects that the definition is too wide, and 
that it would include gvats which is not a téyvn (cf. Cic. 
N.D. 11. 81), but Cleanthes might have replied that neither 
is @vous an efus. For t&is cf. on S:dGeors Zeno frag. 117, 
and Stob. Ecl. 1. 7, 5* p. 73, 7, év G&e 8& ov pdvas elvan 
Tas dpetas, aG\Ad Kal Tas Téxvas Tas év TO otrovdaip 

avopl adrowwbeloas vie THS apeTAs Kal yevouevas dpueTa- 
TTOTOUS, olovel yap dperas yiverOaL. 

6. Syrian. ad Ar. Metaph. 892 b 14—23, ws dpa ra 
eldn Tapa ois Oeiors TovToLs avdpacu (i.e. Socrates Plato 
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Parmenides and the Pythagoreans) ofre mpos thy phow 
THS Tov dvoyatav ovvnbelas .rapHyeto, Os Xpvourmos kat 
"Apxédnpos Kat of mrelovs THV Lraicdv barepov @ynOncav... 
ov pay ov8 évvonpatd eiot map’ avtois ai idtat, os 

KnredvOns torepov eipnxev. 
This difficult fragment has been variously interpreted. 

Wellmann, p. 480, and Krische, p. 421, think that Cleanthes 

described the ideas as “subjective Gedanken,” in which 
case the fragment is a restatement of Zeno’s view: cf. 
Zeno frag. 23. Stein discusses the passage at length 
(Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 293—295): reading vonwata, he 
supposes that Cleanthes’ words were ov« eiow ai ideas 
vonpara, Zeller also p. 85 has vonuata. However 
évvonnara appears in the Berlin Aristotle edited by 
Usener, and so Wachsmuth (Comm. I1. p. 3) reads. Stein 
explains as follows:—vojuara represent abstract ra- 
tionalised knowledge resulting from our experience by 
the agency of dp@ds Adyos. By such vonuata are we 
made aware of the existence of the gods (frag. 52), and 
from these we must distinguish the class conceptions 
(Gattungsbegriffe) which have no scientific value. Class 
conceptions (€yvojpara) can never be the criterion of 
knowledge, since they have no real existence. Cf. Simpl. 
in Cat. f 26 C: ovTwa Tad Kowd rap adtols Aéyerat. 
But, even assuming that the distinction between vdnua 
and évvonua is well founded, which is by no means clear, 

and that vonpara is to be read here, the context in 
Syrian is conclusive against Stein. The meaning simply 
is, “nor again are the ideas in Plato etc. to be treated as 
évvonpara”: in other words, the negative ovéé is no part 
of Cleanthes’ statement, but belongs to the commentator. 

This is abundantly clear from the following words :-—ovs 

ws "Avtevivos, piryvds thy Aoyyivov al KreavOous dofar, 
TO vO Tapupiotavto Kata Tas évvontiKas idéas. 
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7. Clem. Alex. Strom. virr. 9. 26, 930 P, 332 S, rNexra 

yap Ta Katnyopy pata Kadotot KreadvOns cat Apyédnpos. 
Ard: the abstractions contained in thoughts as ex- 

pressed in speech, as opposed to thoughts on the one hand 
and the things thought of on the other (uécov rod te 
vonpatos Kal Tod mpayuatos). Neither again are they 
identical with the spoken words, which are corporeal (Sext. 
Math. vil. 75). Being incorporeal they can have no real 
existence, and yet the Stoics seem to have hesitated to 
deny their existence altogether. In the ordinary termino- 
logy of the school xaTnyépnwa is a subdivision of Nexrdv, 
and is described as Nexrov éddXumés (Diog. Vil. 64). From 
this passage, then, we must infer that Cleanthes was the 
first to restrict xarnyopynua to its narrower sense by the 
introduction of the new term Aexrov. An example of 
KaTnyopnua given by Sextus is dyivOvov meiv (Pyrrh. 11. 
230), but a new term was required to denote the abstrac- 
tion of a complete assertion (e.g. Cato ambulat), for which 
kaTnyopnua was obviously insufficient. For Xexrov gene- 
rally see Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 219—222. 

*ApxéSqpos: Zeller p. 50. The most important fact 
recorded about him is that he placed the »yenovxdy Tob 
«oopou in the centre of the earth (Zeller p. 147). 

8. Epict. Diss. 1. 19. 1—4, 6 xupsev@v Adyos ard 
TOLOUTOY TLVaY apopuav npwTncOat paivetas* Kowns yap 
ovons payns Tois TpLol TovTOLs mpos AAANAG, TH Tav 
mapernrvds adnOées avayKatov eivar, cal TO SvvaT@ 

i \ > n Ls n Be <a a a es 

advvatov py axoroveiv, cal t@ Suvatov eivar 0 att’ EoTev 
> \ o> " \ \ , ’ ¢ t 
adnbes ob?’ Exrat’ cuviday thv paynv TavTnv 0 Arodwpos 
Th TaVY TpwoTav Svoiv wibavernts cuvexpnoato mpos 

t n \ 5 5 Reig aN woo» » Oe 
mapdotacw Tod pndev elvas Suvatdyv 0 ovr eat aGdnOés - 
ovr état. ovwov o pév Tis TadTa THPHoEL TAY Svoip, 

a ys wv > 

ore Gorse Té Te Supatov, 3 oT eat adnOes ovT éoTar 

H. P. 16 
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kal Suvatd advvarov ovx axodXovbel: ov wav 5é mapedy- 
AvOds adrnOes avaryKaidy éore’ Kabdrep of wep) KreavOnv 
pépecOas Soxotow, ols ert odd cuvyyopnoev ’Avtimarpos. 
ot 8¢ rare Sudo, étt Suvatov 7 éotly B ob Zrtw adrnOes 

ovt’ gota’ Kal av TapednArvOos adrnOés avayxatoy éoTuy’ 

Suvate & ddvvatov dxonovbel. ta tpia 8 éxeiva THpnoat 
apryavor, dia Td Kowny evar avTav paynv. Cic. de Fato 
7. 14, omnia enim vera in praeteritis necessaria sunt, ut 

Chrysippo placet, dissentienti a magistro Cleanthe, quia 
sunt immutabilia nec in falsum e vero praeterita possunt 
convertere. 

Three propositions are here mentioned, which are 
inconsistent with each other in such a way that the 
acceptance of any two involves the rejection of the third:— 
(1) Every past truth is necessary. (2) That which is 
possible can never become impossible. (3) A thing may 
be possible which does not exist and never will exist. 
Diodorus asserted the truth of (1) and (2) and denied (8): 
thus Simplicius ad Cat. 65. 6—8 describes his followers 
as auTn TH éx«Bdoes xpivovres TO Suvarov. Cic. Fam. Ix. 
4 (writing to Varro) zep) duvardv me scito cata Addwpov 
«pive. Quapropter, si venturus es, scito necesse esse te 
venire: sin autem non es, tav advvatwy est te venire. 

Cleanthes asserted the truth of (2) and (3) and denied (1). 
Chrysippus asserted the truth of (1) and (3) and denied 
(2), cf. Alexander ad An. Pr. 1. 15 p. 34a 10 Xpuousraos 88 
réyor pndey codvew nai Svvat@e addvvatov erecOat KT. 
Cleanthes maintained therefore that it is and was possible 
for past events to have happened differently. See further 
on this controversy Grote’s Plato vol. 11. p. 495 foll. On 
p. 499 Hobbes is quoted, who is in agreement with 

Diodorus. The dilemma itself was originally propounded 
by Diodorus the Megarian, on whom see Zeller Socratics 

p. 252. It went by the name of 6 xupsedwy Adyos = 
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argument getting the better of others: cf. Themist. Or. 11. 
30 b who mentions it together with 6 xepativns as the 
discovery of Philo or Diodorus. In Lucian Vit. Auct. 
c, 22 Chrysippus professes his ability to teach it as well 
as the Oepifov “Hréxrpa and éycexaduppévos. Aul. Gell. 
L. 2. 4, cupuevovtas novyavovras Kat cwpeitas. Cleanthes 
wrote a special treatise on the subject (Introd. p. 50). 

9. Quintil. Inst. Or. 1. 15. 833—35. huic eius sub- 

stantiae maxime conveniet finitio, rhetoricen esse bene 

dicendi scientiam. nam et orationis omnes virtutes 
semel complectitur, et protinus etiam mores oratoris, cum 
bene dicere non possit nisi bonus. idem valet Chrysippi 
finis ille ductus a Cleanthe, scientia recte dicendi (scil. 

rhetorice). 
Kiderlin (Jahrb. f. Class. Phil. 131, p. 123) conjectures 

that the word Cleanthis has fallen out after substantiae, 

so that, while Cleanthes defined rhetoric as éariotnpn 

Tov ev Aeyerv, the words Tov opOds réyerv would be an 
alteration of Chrysippus. See however Striller Rhet. 
Sto. pp. 7, 8. For the usual Stoic definition cf. Diog. 
L. vit. 42, thy te pntopixny, émiatnuny ovaay Tov ev 

réyerv mepl tav ev dteEdS~@ Adywv where rhetoric is 
contrasted with dialectic, since dialectic was also defined 

as émloTnun Tov ev Aéyew by the Stoics (Alex. Aphr. Top. 
3. 6, quoted by Stein, Erkenntnistheorie n. 210), Sext. 
Emp. Math. 11. 6. 

10. Varro de L. L. v.9, quod si summum gradum non 
attigero, tamen secundum praeteribo, quod non solum ad 
Aristophanis sed etiam ad Cleanthis lucubravi [secundum 
explained in § 7 quo grammatica escendit antiqua, quae 
ostendit quemadmodum quodque poeta finxerit verbum 
confinxerit declinarit]. 

16—2 
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li. Athen. x1. 467 d, KreavOns 8é 6 Girdcodos év TO 
Tepl weTady ews ard Tav KatacKkevacdvTay pyolv avo- 
pacOjvas THY Te Onpixdevov KUALKA Kal THY Setviada. ib. 
471 b, KreavOns & ev rO wep) peradprpews cvyypappari 
dnot, TA Toivuyv evpypata, Kal boa Tolabra ers Kal Ta 

Noura eat, olov Onpixdretos, Sewds, “Idixpatis, tabta 

[yap] mporepov cuvartope Tors evpovtas, paiverat & 
ére kal vov' ef 88 en rrotel rovTo, wetaBeBANKds av cin 
Mixpov Toivoua. adAd, Kabarep elpntat, ovK eoTL TLATED- 

Sar TO TUYOVTL. 

peradijipeos : the meaning of this word seems to be that. 
explained by Quintil. vii. 6. 37, superest ex his, quae 
aliter significent, peraanyis, id est, transumtio, quae 

ex alio in aliud velut viam praestat: tropus et varissimus 
et maxime improprius, Graecis tamen frequentior, qui 
Centaurum Chirona, et vncous (? vats) Pods d&eéas dicunt. 
Nos quis ferat, si Verrem suem aut Laelium doctum 
nominemus? cf. Arist. Top. vi. 11, p. 149 a 6. 

@npikkacov: a kind of drinking cup, said to be named 
after Thericles, a Corinthian potter of some celebrity, and, 
according to Bentley on Phalaris § 3, a contemporary 
of Aristophanes. Welcker, however (Rhein. Mus. v1. 
404 foll.), maintains that these cups were so called because 
they were decorated with the figures of animals. 

Sewids and “Ipuparls are the names given to particular 
kinds of slippers, the latter of which was so called after 
the celebrated Athenian general. Of. Poll. vit. 89, dad &é 
Tov xpnoauévov “Idixpatibes, Aewiades, “AdnuBidd«a, 
Spuvdupidia, Muvaxia dd Muvaxov. Diod. Sic. xv. 44, 
Tas Te UTodécEs TOIs oTpaTLbTaLs eVAVTOUS Kal Kovdas 

érroinae, Tas péxypt TOD viv idixpartioas dm’ éxelvov Kadov- 
pévas. Alciphy. Ep. 11. 57, évayyos Kpoviov évatdvtwv 
"Ipixparidas poe veoupyeis éreure. Becker’s Charicles 
E. T. p. 450, Miiller Handbuch rv, 428. 
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ydp is expunged by Meineke, whom Wachsm. follows. 
cverépe is read by Casaubon for cvvicropeiv. It seems 

to mean “ connoted.” 
a 8 pr tr. “if it does not do this, the word must have 

changed somewhat.” For the tense cf. Dem. xxx. 10. 
Timocrates and Onetor were both men of substance dav’ 
ovx ay bia TobTO ¥’ elev ovK EvOds Sedwxdres. 

PHYSICA. 

12. Diog. L. vit. 134, doxe? & adtois dpyds civas trav 

drwv Svo, Td Totody Kal TO TdaxXor. TO pev OvV TAaTxXOV 

élvat THY amoLtov ovciav Thv UAnv, TO Sé troLody Tov év 
? na f ‘ la tal + LA wv \ (3 

atTH Neyo Tov Oedv. TovTov ydp aidioyv dvTa da Tacns 

avrhs Snptoupyety Exacta, tiOnar 6€ Td Soypa TodTO... 
KredvOns év 76 epi arouwv. See Zeno frag. 35. 

13. Tertull. Apol. 21, haee (quae Zeno dixit Adyov 
esse cf. Zeno frag. 44) Cleanthes in spiritum congerit 
quem permeatorem universitatis affirmat. 
spiritum = mvedua. So far as the evidence serves, 

Cleanthes was the first to explain the Heraclitean wip as 
avedua. While not refusing to admit that Zeno’s aether 
is an emanation from the Godhead (see on frag. 15), 
he differs from Zeno in identifying God with the sun, as 
the ruling part of the universe, and the ultimate source of 
the “Urpneuma.” Stein Psych. p. 68, Hirzel’s account 
is inconsistent: at p. 211 he attributes mvedua to Chry- 
sippus and restricts Cleanthes to wip, while at p. 216 he 
allows that Cleanthes introduced the conception of 
VED La. 

permeatorem. Gk. Sijxew Zeno frag. 37, probably 
indicates that Cl. accepted xpdous 60 ddrwv, cf. Alex. 
Aphrod. de Mixt. 142 a, jvdcOat tiv ctpracay ovciar, 
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Fx ~ mvevpatos Twos Sid madons avtns Sinxovtos, vd ov 
cuvayerat Kal cupperver. 

14. Stob. Hcl. 1 1. 29° p. 34, 20, Avoyévns cai Kreav- 
Ons kal Oivoridys (tov Oedv) Thy Tod Kdcpov r>wuyny. 
Cic. N. D. 1. 37, tum totius naturae menti atque animo 
tribuit hoc nomen. Minuc. Octav. xx. 10, Theophrastus 
et Zeno et Chrysippus et Cleanthes sunt et ipsi multi- 
formes, sed ad unitatem providentiae omnes revolvuntur. 

Cleanthes enim mentem modo animum modo aethera 
plerumque rationem Deum disseruit. 

Cleanthes teaches the exact correspondence between 
the microcosm of the individual and the macrocosm of 
the world: there is therefore in the world a ruling 
principle analogous to the soul of man. Sext. Math. 
IX. 120, dare éel Kal 6 Kdcpos td Pioews Srotxeirar 
modupepyns Kabectus, ein dy Te ev alte 76 Kuptedov Kal Td 
Tpokatapyopevoy tov Kwhaewv. ovdev Sé Suvaroy eivat 
ToLovToy 7) THY TaYV GvTay giaw, Hris Geos eorw. eortw 
dpa Geos. 

15. Cic. N. D. 1 37, tum ultimum et altissimum 

atque undique circumfusum et extremum omnia cin- 
gentem atque complexum ardorem, qui aether nominetur, 
certissimum deum judicat. Lactant. Inst. 1. 5, Cleanthes 
et Anaximenes aethera dicunt esse summum Deum 
(quoting in support Verg. Georg. 11. 325). 

According to Krische, p. 428—430, Cicero has here 

made a blunder by importing an explanation of his own 
into the Greek original @edv eivar tov aifépa, and by a 
confusion of the two senses in which a/@7p is used in the 
Stoic School (1)=7dp reywxdv, (2)=the fiery zone 
surrounding the world. Cleanthes, as will be presently 
seen, disagreeing with the rest of the school, regarded the 
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sun and not the belt of aether as the yyeuowxor, or, in 
popular language, as the abode of God (Cic. Acad. 11. 126). 
Cleanthes therefore only meant to affirm the identity 
of Oeds and the wip teywxdv. This may be true, but the 
reasoning is not conclusive. Apart from the word 
certissimum, which is not important, there is no reason 

why Cleanthes should not have attributed divinity to the 
ultimus omnia cingens aether, just in the same manner as 
he does to the stars, where Krische feels no difficulty. 
Similarly Stein, Psychol. n. 99: the aether emanates from 
the “Urpneuma” and is a divine power, but not God 
himself. 

ultimum i.e. farthest removed from the earth which is 
in the centre of the universe. Zeno, frag. 67. Cic. N. D. 11. 
41.117. Diog. vir. 37. 

16. Philod. wept evoeB. c. 9, Adyov rryoupevoy TAY év 
76 kooww. Cic. N. D. 1. 37, tum nihil ratione censet esse 
divinius. 

This, it should be remembered, is in direct opposition 
to the teaching of Epicurus, who speaks of the world 
as duces ddoyp é« Tév atouwv ouvectdta (Stob. Ecl. 
I. 21. 3° p. 183, 10). 

17. Cic. N. D. 1. 37, Cleanthes...tum ipsum mundum 
deum dicit esse. Cf. N. D. 11 34, 45. 

See Krische p. 424426, according to whom we are to 
interpret mundum here in the first of the three senses 
specified by Diog. L. vit. 187, 188, gots xoopos 6 iSias 

moos THS THY GAwY ovatas. Cf. Chrysippus ap. Stob. Ecl. 
I. 21. 5, p. 184, 11, Néyeras & Erépws Kocpos 6 Oeds, Kal” 

dv 4 Staxoopnats yiverat Kal TeXecovTat, In any case, we 
have here a distinct statement that Cleanthes was a 
pantheist, and identified God with matter. The different 

meanings given to xdcwos in effect amount to this that it 
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may be regarded either as the sum total of all existence, 
or as the transitory and derivative part of existence: the 
distinction, however, as Zeller observes, is only a relative 

one (see his remarks p. 159). For pantheism as advocated 
by Cleanthes see Hirzel 11. p. 206. Stein, Psychol. p. 67 
and n. 98, 

18. Chalcid. in Tim. ¢. 144, ex quo fieri ut quae 
secundum fatum sunt etiam ex providentia sint. eodem- 
que modo quae secundum providentiam ex fato, ut Chry- 
sippus putat. alii vero quae quidem ex providentiae 
auctoritate, fataliter quoque provenire, nec tamen quae 
fataliter ex providentia, ut Cleanthes. 

Zeno had affirmed the identity of efyapyévy and 
mpovoca (frag. 45), but omitted to discuss the difficulties 
involved in so broad an explanation of fatalistic doctrine. 
Cleanthes felt the difficulty that «axdv could not be said 
to exist card mpovoray, even if it existed xal’ efwappévny. 
This point will recur in the Hymn to Zeus frag. 46, 1. 17, 
ovdé Te ylveras Epyov emi yOovi cod Slya Saipov...rAnv 
émoaa pélovor Kaxol operépyoty avoiais, where we shall 
have to discuss the nature of the solution which he 
offered. In support of the position here taken up by 
Chrysippus cf. id. ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 34, 3, card totrov 
5é Tov AOyor Ta TaparAnata épodpev Kal Tepl THs dpeTis 
perv Kal trepl THs Kaxias Kat TO bAOV TAY TeyvaY Kal TOV 

atéyvov...ovev yap éotw adds TOY KATA Epos yiryverOau 

ovdé TovAaxiaTov GAN’ 7} KaTa THY KoWWNY ddow Kal Tov 
éxeivns Aoyov. id. Comm. Not. 34, 5, ef 5€ ovdé rovAdyrerov 

éote TOv pepav eye AAdXWS GAN 7 KaTa THY Tod Atos 
BovAnow. Chrysippus also defined eiwapyévn as Aédyos 
Tay &v TB Koopm mpovoig Scorxovpévwv. The Sceptic 
objections on this head are put very clearly in Sext. Pyrrh. 
11. 9—12. 
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19. Philo de provid. 11. 74 p. 94 Aucher: (astra erratica) 
nota sunt non solum ratione verum etiam sensu ita movente 
providentia, quae, ut dicit Chrysippus et Cleanthes, nihil 
praetermisit pertinentium ad certiorem utilioremque dis- 
pensationem. quod si aliter melius esset dispensari res 
mundi, eo modo sumpsisset compositionem, qua tenus 
nihil occurreret ad impediendum deum. 

I have taken this fragment from Gercke (Chrysippea 
p. 708). 

quae nihil praetermisit...Much of the Stoic exposition 
in the 2nd book of Cicero's de Natura Deorum is a 
commentary on this. Thus for astra erratica cf. § 103 
foll. and esp. § 104, ergo, ut oculis adsidue videmus, sine 
ulla mutatione et varietate cetera labuntur...caelestia... 
quorum contemplatione nullius expleri potest animus 
naturae constantiam videre cupientis. Generally cf. M. 
Anton. IL 3, Ta THs TUYNS OvK avev PUES 7 TUYKAdTEWS 
Kai érumdonns TAY Tpovoia Storxoupévwv’ mavra éxeiOev 
pet mpdcects S€ Td dvayxaiov, Kal TO TO OAD KOoHD 
aupépor, o8 mépos el. 

qua tenus...At the same time we find elsewhere a 
chain argument of Chrysippus in Alex. de fato c. 37 p. 
118 ov mavta pév éote nal eivappévny, ove eote dé 
dkodvtTos Kal amapeuTodictos 7 Tod Kocpou S.oiKnows 

«7... But inconsistency was inevitable in this matter, 
when Chrysippus could account for the existence of evil 
by saying (Plut. Sto. Rep. 36. 1) xaxiav 8¢ xafdrov dpas 
ote Suvatoy éotw oT exes Kada@s apOjvat. See Zeller’s 
lucid exposition pp. 176—193. 

20. Probus ad Verg. Hcl. 6. 31, p. 10, 33, Omnem 

igitur hanc rerum naturae formam tenui primum et 
inani mole dispersam refert in quattuor elementa con- 

cretam et ex his omnia esse postea effigiata Stoici tradunt 
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Zenon Citiaeus et Speusippus (leg. Chrysippus) Soleus 
et Cleanthes Thasius (leg. Assius). See on Zeno frag. 52. 

21. Hermiae Irris. Gent. Phil. 14, Diels p. 654, adr’ 
6 KredvOns dare tod ppéaros érdpas Tv Kepadny KaTayerd 
aod Tod Sdyparos Kal avTos avid Tas adnOeis dpyds Oedv 
kal UrAmnv. Kab thy wev ynv petaBarrew eis dwp, TO Sé 
Udwp eis dépa tov Sé dépa <eis wip> hépecOar, Td Sé mip 
eis TA Tepiryera Yopeiv, THY Se rpuynv 8 Srov ToD Kocpwov 
Sinker, His wépos peréyovtas juas euapvyoda Gar. 

dpéaros. This is explained by the anecdote related by 
Diog. vit. 168, dueBonOn Sé eri pidorovia, bs ye mévns av 
dyav dpyunoe prcOodopeiv’ Kat vietwp pev év toils KnTros 
qvTrEL, wel jwépav & ev Tois Novyous éyupvatero’ bOev Kal 
@Dpeavtdns éxrAj On. The same idea is kept up by dvima 
Le. “hauls up.” 

kal rv piv yiv «rAd. This constant interchange of the 
various elements is not so strongly brought out in the 
Stoic system as it was by Heraclitus with his formula 
mavra pet. Cf. Krische p. 387. It is however always 
implied, cf. Chrysipp. ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 10. 16° p. 129, 18, 
mpeTns pev yiyvouevns THS éx Tupds KaTa avaTacw eis 
dépa petaBoris, Sevrépas 8 amo rovtov eis bdwp, tpirns 
8é Ere paAXov Kata TO avadoyov cuvictapévov Tod bdaTos 
eis yqv. tars & aro tavtns Siadvopévns Kal diayeouévns 
mpoTn pev yiyverat xvous eis Udwp, Sevtépa 8 && VdaTos 
eis aépa, Tpitn Sé Kat éoxyarn eis wip. Cic. N. D. i. 84, et 
cum quattuor genera sint corporum, vicissitudine eorum 
mundi continuata natura est. Nam ex terra aqua, ex 
aqua oritur aér, ex aére aether, deinde retrorsum vicissim 

ex aethere aér, inde aqua, ex aqua terra infima. Sic 

naturis his, ex quibus omnia constant, sursus deorsus, 
ultro citro commeantibus mundi partium coniunctio conti- 

netur. For Heraclitus see R. and P. § 29. 
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es mip. Some words must be supplied here: Diels 
inserts dve. 

7 8 wip: the reverse process is concisely stated. 
tis pépos peréxovras: for the divine origin of the human 

soul see Stein Psych. p. 96, n. 169. 

22. Stob. Ecl. 1. 20, 1° p. 171, 2, Zyvwve cat KreavOer 
* EJ ees x ? f 4 > kai Xpvoimmw apécxes tHv ovociav peraBdArrewy oiov eis 

omépua TO TUp, Kal Tadw €x ToUTOV ToLAUTHY aTroTEAEia Oat 
Thy Svakoapnow, ola mporepov nv. See Zeno frag. 54, 

23. Philo, Incorr. Mundi p. 954, weraBarrA«ww yap 7 
eis proya 7 eis avynv avayKaiov’ eis uev PrAdya, WS Beto 
KAeavéns, eis 8 avyny, os 6 Xpvourmos. 

Philo is arguing that when everything becomes fire, it 
must burn itself out and cannot be created anew, but 

there is no importance in his objection, as he is confounding 
the wip teywixdv with mip dteyvov. PdoE and avy?) 
therefore alike express what Numenius, speaking of the 
school in general, calls wip ai@ep@des ie. mip TexviKov 
(Euseb. P. E. xv. 18.1). What then is the meaning of the 
divergence? Stein believes that we have here a piece of 
evidence showing a substantial disagreement in the views 
taken by Cleanthes and Chrysippus of the éxipwoi and 
that Padé is used with reference to the Sun (see on frag. 
24), and avy) as a representation of the finest aether. 
For the connection of pro€ with #Asos he quotes Diog. L. 
vit. 27, Aesch. Pers. 497, Soph. Trach. 693, O. T. 1425 

(Stein, Psychologie pp. 70, 71 and the notes). Hirzel’s 
explanation is similar (11. p. 211), except that he does not 
see any reference to the sun: according to him, Cleanthes 
spoke of a permeating wdp for which wvedua was substi- 

tuted by Chrysippus: but see on frag. 13. For ddya cf. 
éxproyiabévtos in frag. 24. 
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24. Stob. Ecl. 1.17. 3, p. 158, 7, KreavOns 8¢ obra 
wads dnow' éxdroyicbévros To TravtTés cuvitew TO wécov 
avrod mparov, clita Ta éyoueva dnoaBévvvabas Sv ddov. 
tod b& mavtés éEvypavbévros 16 éoyatov Tod Tupés, avTi- 
TUTHTAVTOS avTe Tod pécou, TpéwecOas Tadw eis Tovvap- 
tiov, 0 obtw tperopevov dvw dnoiv avfecbar Kal dpxeo- 
Gat Staxocpeiv 76 bdov' Kal ToravTyy Tepiodoy aiel Kai 
Svaxcopnow morovpévou tov év TH TV SrAwy ovaig Tovov 
PI) TavecOa. dotep yap évds Twos TA pépn TavTA pieTaL 
éx omeppdtav év tois xabijKover ypovois, oUTw Kai TOD 
ddou Ta wépn, ov Kal Ta Ca Kal Ta puta dvTa TUYyYaveL, 
év Tois KaOjKovet xpdvois pieTat. Kal domep Tives AGyoL 

TOY pepadv eis omépwa cuviovTes polyvuvTar Kal adus 
Siaxpivovras yuopévov tav pepav, ows é& évos Te TavTa 
yiverOar Kai éx mavtav eis ev ouyxpiverOar, 00 Kat 
cupdhaves SueEvovons THs Tmeptodov. 

The explanation of the first part of this difficult frag- 
ment appears to be as follows :—When everything has been 
set on fire and the tendency of all things to become 
absorbed in the wip decféov has been satisfied, the reaction 
commences in the centre, and spreads towards the ex- 
tremities until everything except the outer rim is in a 
watery mass. Seneca, N. Q. m1. 13. 1, nihil relinqui... 
aliud, igne restincto, quam humorem. In hoc futuri 
mundi spem latere. Then the remaining portions of the 
original fire, concentrated in the sun (Stein p. 71), in 
spite of resistance from the centre, begin to exert their 
creative influence, and by their ever-increasing activity, 
the elements and the world are formed. Phenomenal 
existence, then, is possible only when the tightening and 
slackening influences are in equilibrium or nearly so; the 
exclusive predominance of either destroys the balance of 
the universe. The centre of the opaipos is always readier 
to admit the loosening of tension, while the bracing in- 
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vigorating vivifying power, which knits together the frame 
of the universe as of the individual, is in fullest sway in 

the parts at the circumference (hence dvw aifecOa.). 
This is the theory of tension as applied to the d:axéo- 
pnows, and its statement constitutes the most important 
contribution made by Cleanthes to Stoicism. A difficulty 
in the above exposition remains to be stated:—Why is 
there no created world in the period between éxmvpaais 
and é£vypwats, as there must then be a time when the 
two influences are of equal strength? The answer, perhaps, 
is that during the whole of this period there is an ever- 
increasing slackening of tension, as the fire of the éxzv- 
pwats is gradually extinguished, and slackening of tension 
produces not life but death (Plut. plac. v. 24 ete); the 
creation of the world only starts when té ésyarov rod 
mupos Tpéretat eis Tovvavtiov. There is also a divergent 
view, namely, that the destruction of the world may be 

compassed by xaraxAvoycs as well as by éxripwcts. 
This implies that our world can exist during the tran- 
sition towards éfvypwous. Cf. Sen. N. Q. m1. 29. 1 and 
Heraclit. Alleg. Hom. c. 25, p. 53, quoted by Zeller p. 169, 
1. Schol. on Lucan vil. 813 éxrdpwors, quam secuturam 
KatakAvopovs adserunt Stoici, seems to have been over- 
looked, but is of doubtful import. Stein’s account of the 
diaxdopnots (Psych. p. 32 foll.) is radically different, but I 
do not see how it can be reconciled with this passage: 
(1) the creation of the world is due to a slackening of 
tension in the original fiery substance, and (2) To éoyatov 
Tod tupos is what remains of the original “ Urpneuma” 
after the four elements have been formed, whereas ac- 

cording to Cleanthes the creation of the world only begins 

when this remnant of fire begins to exert its influence. 
Hirzel discusses the present passage at some length 
(Untersuchungen II. p. 124—134). He strongly insists 
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that 76 éoyarov meansextremum (das Feuer des Umkreises) 
and not reliquum, and that Philo zep) dO. xocpou 18, 
(wera rHv exmipwow éreddv 6 véos Koopos péAdn Oy- 

puoupyeia Oar ovprray perv To Tip ov cBévvuTa Troan Sé THs 

avtod joipa vrrodelmerar) follows Chrysippus and not 
Cleanthes. It would seem, however, that the distinction 

is not important, as éeyarov must in this case be both 
extremum and reliquum. Further on he suggests that 
Cleanthes did not maintain the doctrine of the four 
elements, but cf. frag. 21. Two possible anticipations of 
the tension theory have been noticed in Zeno’s fragments, 
but the passage in frag. 56 is probably spurious, while in 
frag. 67, even if teiverOas is sound, Zeno is confessedly 
dealing with another point, viz. the explanation of how 
the separate parts of the xoopes are kept in one solid mass 
and why they are not scattered into the void. Ogereau p. 
10 attributes the introduction of roves to Zeno, and 

depreciates the performances of Cleanthes (p. 19); but he 
insists throughout too strongly on the unity of the school, 
without considering its historical development. 

76 péoov, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1 21, 3° p. 183, 3, ame yns 86 

apEacbat tTHy yéverw Tod Koopou, KaOarrep amo KévrpoU, 
apyn 8 opaipas 76 KévTpov. 

e&vypavdévros, cf. Diog. L. vir. 135, 136 quoted on Zeno 

frag. 52. 
tperopévov. MSS. corr. Canter. 
rov...révov. The MSS. have rod...rovov. The reading 

in the text is due to Mein., whom Wachsm. now follows, 

although he formerly (Comm. 11. p. 11) kept the MSS. 
reading, removing the colon after 6dov and inserting 
commas after «al and tévov. There is some mistake 
in Stein’s note on this point, Psychol. n. 41. 

ik omeppdrov. Cf. Zeno frag. 54 = Cleanth. frag. 22, and 
see Ritter and Preller § 402. 
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Aéyou. was unnecessarily suspected by the older edd. of 
Stobaeus. The conj. téves is tempting, but Wachsm. 
quotes Marc. Aurel. 1x. 1, pyycev (1) pucss) earl tHvde THY 
Staxdopnow avdd\aBodod tivas AOyous TAY ecopevwv 
«.7.r. The best parallel is Zeno frag. 106, which puts 
the text beyond dispute. Tuvés Adyou Td pepov = 
certain proportions of the constituent parts of the soul. 

ywoutveyv P. yesvouévwv F, whence yevouévwv Mein. 
Wachsm. Diels: but the present, accepted by Hirzel I. 
p. 126, seems preferable. 

eas is bracketed by Diels and Wachsm. 

25. Plut. Comm. Not. 31, 10, ére roivuv érraywurfopevos 

6 KnreavOns 1H éxmrupaces Aéyes THY GEAHVNY Kal Ta NOLTA 
dotpa Tov frov eLomordcew mavra éavT@, Kai weTaBaneiv 
ets éavTov. 

As the sun is, according to Cleanthes, the nyewovexoy 
Tod Kocpou, the wip devf{eov may be supposed to exist 
there in its purest form (cf. the authorities cited by 
Zeller, Stoics p. 204, 8, Krische p. 386), and to this the 

moon and the other stars will be assimilated at the 

exTTUpwats. 
eopordcav. MSS. have é£opordoas corr. Zeller, p. 165, 

n, 4. 

26. Stob. Ecl. 1 15, 6* p. 146, 19, KreavOns povos 

Tov YTorKav TO Tp amepnvato KwvoELdés. 

Presumably this refers to the fire of the revolving 
aether, for the doctrine appears to be borrowed from the 
Pythagoreans cf. Stob. Ecl. 1 15, 6* p. 146, 14, of dao 
Tlv@ayopov...uovov To avetatov wip Kwvoesdés. This is 
supposed to refer to the Milky Way (Zeller, pre-Socratics, 

1. p. 466 n. 2), cf. infra frags. 32, 33. 

27. Plut. de facie in orbe lunae c. 6, 3, domep 
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*"Apictapyov dero Seiv KredvOns tov Sapsov doeBeias 
TpocKaneic Oat Tors” EXAnvas, ws KivodvTa ToD Koo pou THY 
éotiay, 61s <td> pawomeva cwlerv avip émeiparo, uévew 
Tov ovpavoy vroTiémevos, éEeditTecOar 5é Kata okod 
KvKAOoV THY YHY, dua Kat wept Tov avTis akova Siwvoupévyv. 

This comes from the treatise mpos “Apiotapyov: 
Introd. p. 51. 

*Aplerapyov: the celebrated mathematician. For the 

theory here attacked cf. Sext. Math. x. 174, of ye pny thv 

Tov Koopou Kivnow dvedovTes Thy bé yhv KivetcOat Sokd- 
gavtes, ws of Tepl “Apictapyov tov paOnpuatixov K.T.D. 
Stob. Hcl. 1. 25, 3* p. 212, 2, "Aplorapyos Tov HrLov tornae 

peta Tov dtravav Thy Sé ynv KiveicOat wepl Tov 1)ALtaKdv 
kvxrov. (This also illustrates cata Xofod KvKdov.) It 
appears however to be doubtful whether Aristarchus 
propounded this view otherwise than hypothetically: cf. 
Plut. quaest. Plat. vir. 1, 2, 3. 

docBelas mpooxaddota, For the ypady aoaeBeias see 

Attischer Process ed. Lipsius, pp. 366—375, and cf. the 
case of Anaxagoras (ib. p. 370). Every ypady, as well as 
an ordinary civil action, commenced with the wpéaxdnous 
or writ of summons (ib. p. 770 f.). 

iortav: alluding to the central position of the earth. 
Aesch. Ag. 1056 éorias pecopdarov, Virg. Aen. I. 512 
aedibus in mediis nudoque sub aetheris axe ingens ara 
fuit. It is possible that Cleanthes had in his mind the 
Pythagorean description of the central fire as éotia rod 
mavtés: see Dr Thompson on Phaedr. 247 a, péver yap 
‘Eoria év Gedy otxm povn. 

7a awopeva, odtew: “to save appearances:” for which 
phrase see Prof. Mayor in Journ. Phil. v1. 171. 

28. Euseb. P. E. xv. 15. 7, Ar. Did. fr. 29 ap. Diels, 
p. 465, ryewovixdy 8€ Tod Kécpou KredvOer pév hpece Tov 
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Hrtov elvat Sua TO péyiotov Tav dotpwy vTdpyew Kal 
TreioTa cuuSddrrjgxccOat mpos THY TaV bdwv SioiKnoLy, 

nuépav Kal éviavtdv mowdvTa Kat tas ddAdas Mpas. 
Censorin. frag. 1, 4, et constat quidem quattuor elementis 
terra aqua igne aere. cuius principalem solem quidam 
putant, ut Cleanthes. Diog. vu. 139. Stob. Hcl. 1. 21. 6° 
p. 187, 4, KreavOns 6 Brads ev nriw epnoev civas TO 

Hyewourxoy Tod Koopov. Cic. Acad. u. 126, Cleanthes, 
qui quasi majorum est gentium Stoicus, Zenonis auditor, 
solem dominari et rerum potiri putat. 

There is no warrant whatever for Krische’s suggestion 
(p. 435), that Cleanthes probably (“wahrscheinlich ”) 
adopted the Heraclitean theory of the daily renewal of 
the sun: everything points the other way. At the same 
time, the important position assigned to the sun was 
probably due to his Heraclitean studies (see Introd. 
p. 50), for, though Heraclitus himself did not maintain 

this doctrine, we read of the Heraclitean school in Plat. 

Cratyl. 413 B, tov HAtov...dvaiovta Kal kdovra émitpoTrevew 
ta évra, Of. Pliny, N. H. 1. 12 (cited by Hirzel, 11. p. 138). 

29. Stob. Ecl. 1. 25. 3! p. 211, 18, KreavOns dvappa 
voepov Td éx Oararrns Tov HAtov. cept S€ TaY TpoTaV 
hac. kata TO Staotnpa TIS ViroKespevns Tpophs’ wKeaves 
& dor) * * * ahs tiv dvabupiacwy érivewetar. cvycatadépec- 
Bat S& Tov HrLov Kivodpevov EdiKka év TH opaipa, amo Tod 
tonuepwod évi te dpxtov Kal vorov, amep éoti mépata 
tys Edtxos. Cic. N. D. 111. 37, Quid enim? non eisdem 
vobis placet omnem ignem pastus indigere nec permanere 
ullo modo posse, nisi alitur: ali autem solem, lunam, 

reliqua astra aquis, alia dulcibus, alia marinis? eamque 
causam Cleanthes adfert cur se sol referat nec longius 
progrediatur solstitiali orbi itemque brumali, ne longius 
discedat a cibo. Macrob. Sat. 1. 28, 2, ideo enim sicut et 

H. P. 17 
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Posidonius. et Cleanthes affirmant, solis meatus a plaga, 
quae usta dicitur, non recedit, quia sub ipsa currit Oceanus, 
qui terram ambit et dividit. 

Wachsmuth regards Cic. and Stob. Il. cc. as containing 
two distinct fragments (Comm. 11. fr. phys. 7 and 8), but 
the passage in Cic. is only a verbal expansion of sep? 
tpoTav...tpopjs. Wachsm. does not cite Macrob. 1 c. 
This is one of the points which attest Cleanthes’ study of 
Heraclitus, cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 25. 1% p. 239, 5. Hirzel con- 

cludes (It. p. 122) from the evidence, that Cleanthes, like 
Heraclitus, spoke only of the feeding of the sun by 
exhalations, and not also of that of the moon and stars. 

dvappa «rd. cf. Plut. plac. 11. 20. 3, wepi ovctas ALov, 
of Ytwixot dvapwa voepov éx Oararrns. Diog. vil. 145, 

tpépecOar Sé ta Ewrrupa tadra (ie. the sun and moon) 
Kal Ta GAAa dotpa’ Tov pev Huov ex THS weyadns Garar- 
Tns voepov bvta dvaupa, whereas the moon is fed with 
fresh water, and is mixed with air. Chrysippus ap. Stob. 

Ecl. 1. 25. 5, tov Hrsov elvas To aOporc bev eEappa voepdv éx 
Tov Ths Oardtrns avabuutduatos. Wachsmuth adds Galen, 
hist. phil. c. Lv1iI. p. 277 K., bxeavdv 8& nal thy Oadaccav 
Trapéxew TO HrALw TpodHy THY av’Tad UypoTnTa Exovcay év 
av7e Kal rHv yewdn avabupiacw. 

tponav: a necessary correction by Bake for the mss. 
Tpopav. 

ac. MSS. Wachsm. suggests dacs. 
ert: there is a lacuna after this word. Wachsmuth 

formerly (Comm. 11. p. 10) supplied «al yf coll. Plut. plac. 
11. 23. 3, but he now writes: “lacuna fuit in Aetii exemplo, 
quod cum Ps. Plutarcho legit Stobaeus; Plut. 4 y7 add.; 
Aetius cal 9 weyady Odracca vel simile scripsit,” quoting 
the passages cited above. 

ovykarapépertar i.e. with the aether, which is itself in 
motion. 
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&uxa, cf Diog. L. vir. 144, tov dé HAvov roEny THv 
aropelay troteicOas Oia Tod CwdtaKxod KUKXOU, omoiws Kai 
THY ceryvnv éd1xoeldn. The discovery of the inclination 
of the earth’s orbit to that of the sun is attributed by 
some to Anaximander, and by others to Pythagoras (Zeller, 
pre-Socratics I. p. 455, 2). 

30. Cic. N. D. 1. 40, atque ea (sidera) quidem tota 
esse ignea duorum sensuum testimonio confirmari Cleanthes 
putat, tactus et oculorum. nam solis et candor illustrior 
est quam ullius ignis, quippe qui immenso mundo tam 
longe lateque colluceat, et is eilus tactus est, non ut 
tepefaciat solum, sed etiam saepe-comburat. quorum 
neutrum faceret, nisi esset igneus. “ergo,” inquit, “cum 
sol igneus sit Oceanique alatur humoribus,. quia nullus 
ignis sine pastu aliquo possit permanere, necesse est aut 
ei similis sit igni quem adhibemus ad usum atque ad 
victum, aut ei, qui corporibus animantium continetur. 
atqui hic noster ignis, quem usus vitae requirit, confector 
est et consumptor omnium idemque, quocumque invasit, 
cuncta disturbat ac dissipat. contra ille corporeus vitalis 
et salutaris omnia conservat, alit, auget, sustinet sensu- 

que adficit.” negat ergo esse dubium horum ignium sol 
utri similis sit, cum is quoque efficiat ut omnia floreant 
et im suo quaeque genere pubescant. quare cum solis 
ignis similis eorum ignium sit, qui sunt in corporibus 
animantium, solem quoque animantem esse oportet, et 
quidem reliqua astra, quae oriantur in ardore caelesti, qui 
aether vel caelum nominatur. 

testimomo: this passage illustrates two characteristics, 
which are specially prominent in Cleanthes: (1) his 
activity in the investigation of the problems of natural 
science, and (2) his confidence in the results of sense obser- 
vation. Stein, Psychol. p. 69, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 319. 

17—2 
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Oceant: cf. frag. 29. 
et...igni: for the two kinds of fire cf. Zeno frag. 71. 

corporeus: see on frag. 42. 
-aether vel caelwm: hence in Zeno frag. 111 Zeus is 

identified with caelwm in place of the usual gloss aether. 

31. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 8, 48. 674 P. 243 S., ov« 
avéyvwoav & obrot KreavOnv tov didrdcodor, Os dvtixpus 
mdHKTpOV TOV HALov Karel ev yap Tals avaTonais épeldwr 
Tas avyds olov TAncTwY TOY KoopoV, Eis THY evappovioY 
mopeiav TO has dryer, ex 88 TOD HAlov onmaiver Kal Ta 
Nowra doTpa. 

mdjerpov: Krische p. 400 connects this with the Stoic 
identification of Heracles with the sun. Thus Heracles is 
TO wANKTLKOY Kal Siatperixdy (Plut. de Iside c. 40), and 
his name is derived from dp and «drdous by Porphyrius 
ap. Euseb. P. E. 111. p. 112 c, and Nicomachus ap. Laur. 
Lyd. de Mens. Iv. 46. aAjxrpov is properly “any striking 

instrument”: hence lightning is described as wAjxTpov 
SidBorov updos xepavydv (Eur. Ale. 128): ef. especially 
Plut. de Pyth. orac. c. 16 ad fin. ¥otepoy pévros TARKTpOV 
avéOnxav T@ Ved ypvoody ériaTnaavTes, Hs gorxe, VKvOive 
AdyovTs rept Ths AUpas, Nv appoleras Zyvos everdys °AmroA- 
Awv, waaay apynv Kal TérXos cvANABaY* Eyer SE Naumpov 

TAnKTpov yrLov paos (quoted by Hirzel, p. 181). Eur. 
Suppl. 650, Aaprpd pey axtis, Hrlov Kavdv cadys. 
Sandys on Bacch. 308, and Milton’s “ With touch ethereal 
of Heaven’s fiery rod.” 

32. Stob. Ecl. 1. 26. 1' p. 219, 14, KredvOns aupoedy 
Thy ceAnVHV, TiAGELOR bE TH oOYNpAaTL. 

avpoe8q: but the fire of the moon is not so pure as that 
of the sun, being fed with grosser matter. Cf. Diog. L. viz. 
144, elvas Sé Tov pév Hruov eihuxpuves mip...145, yewdeo- 
répay 6é Thy cEAnYHY. 
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madoadi: the MSS. have aAoec67 corrected by Lipsius 
(Phys. Stoic 11. 13), who also suggests woAvevd7, to mu- 
Xoe167, in which correction he is followed by the editors 
of Stobaeus. But what is the meaning of this word as 
applied to shape? In this connection “like felt” (L. and 
S.) is nonsense. Zeller translates “ball-shaped,” which 
is improbable because, apart from other considerations, it 
is almost certain that Cleanthes did not regard the moon as 
spherical. There remains Hirzel’s suggested rendering :— 
“shaped like a skull-cap.” The only justification for such 
an absurdity is to be found in the Heraclitean cxadoerdys 
(Stob. Ecl. 1. 26. 1° p. 218, 8), for no support can be derived 
from miAnuata aépos (Anaximander) or vépos memidnpévov 
(Xenophanes), which simply refer to densely packed clouds. 
Krische, p. 435, boldly reads xwvoed7 which gives the 
required sense, but is not close enough to the MSS. It is 
suggested therefore that the true reading is 7Asoedy, the 
II being due to dittography of the following H. There 
would be no obscurity in this, assuming Cleanthes or his 
epitomiser to have previously described the sun as cwvoerdys 
(ef. frag. 33). The other Stoics consistently describe the 
moon as oatpoetdns (Stob. Hcl. 1. 26. 1* 1' p. 219, 20, 26). 

33. Stob. Ecl. 1 24. 24 p. 205, 25, of pev dddov 

<=twiKxol> odhatpixovs avtovs, KreavOns 8& xavoedeis 
(scil. the stars). Plut. plac. m1. 14. 2. Galen, hist. phil. 
c. 13 (Ix. 271 K.), KreavOns xwvoedels tovs aatépas. 
Achill. Tat. p. 133° KnxeavOns avrovs (sc. Tods aorépas) 
Kovoesdes eye oxjua dnot. Theodoret, Gr. Cur. aff. Iv. 
20, p. 59. 16, kwvoedels 5¢ KredvOns 6 XtwrKds. 

Cleanthes attributed a conical shape to fire, sun, moon, 

and stars. There is no direct evidence as to the sun and 

moon, but it is a fair inference from the authorities that 

they also were conical. It is probable, moreover, that 
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Cleanthes was moved by the consideration that Heraclitus 
described sun, moon and stars as boat-shaped (cxagoed7), 

ef. Stob. Ecl. 1. 25. 1% 26. 1°, Diog. L. 1x. 9. Krische is 
apparently right in inferring that the same is true of the 
world, cf. Plut. plac. m. 2. 1, of wey Staixol cpaipoed7 
TOV KOcmoV, dAXoL Se KovoEloH, of Sé woesd7. 

34. Plut. plac. 11. 16. 1, "Avafayépas nat Anpwoxpetos 
cal KnreavOns a6 dvatordy ért dvopas pépecOas mavtas 
tovs aorépas. Galen, hist. phil. c. 18, xrx. 272 K. ’A. 
kat A. cal KX. did avaronay eis Svapds pépecOat Tovs 
dotépas vowtfovaw. 

mavras in Plut. apparently includes dwAavy_ dotpa as 
well as the wAavepeva: the former are said ovprrepi- 
pépecOar TH dw ovpave, Ta SE tAavdpweva Kart’ idias 
kivetcOar Kwyoes (Diog. vil. 144). Full information 
on the ancient theories as to the rising and setting of 
the stars will be found in Achill. Tat. Isag. cc. 37, 38. 

35. Gemin. elem. astrom. p.58 (in Petau’s Uranologia), 

Uo THY StaKxexaupevny Cadvny Ties TOV apYaiwy daredn- 
vavto, av éote Kab KreavOns 6 XtwrKds pidocodos, vrro- 

Kexvobar petakd Taéy TpoTiKey Tov wKeaver. 
This fragment is taken from Wachsmuth’s collection 

(fr. phys. 27, Comm. I. p. 14): ef. frag. 29 and Macrob. 1. 
23, 2 there cited. Krische, p. 393, refers this to the in- 

fluence of Zeno’s studies on Homer. “Hiernach michte 
ich glauben, dass Zenon dort auch den Homerischen Ocean 
aufgesucht und dadurch den Kleanthes und Krates auf- 
gefordert habe, dieselbe Betrachtung zu erneuern.” Cf. 
Achill, Tat. Isag. c. 29, p. 89:—There are five zones: Arctic, 

Antarctic, two temperate (evxparor), wia 8& Suaxexavpevn. 
4 88 TovT@y péon Tracey eotw ard ToD Oepwvod TpomiKoD 
Bex pt TOD Yetmepivod TpoTLKOD' TocodTOV yap TAdTOS &xeL, 
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dcov Kal 6 HAtos Trepiepxerar. Kadelrar 5é Siaxexavpévy 
51a Td Tupadys elvat, TOD HrLov Su’ avtHs THY Topetav dei 

motoupévou. Posidonius, as we learn from ib. 31, p. 90, 

made six zones, dividing the torrid zone into two. 

36. Tertullian de An. c. 5, vult et Cleanthes non 

solum corporis lmeamentis, sed et animae notis simili- 
tudinem parentibus in filios respondere, de speculo scilicet 
morum et ingeniorum et adfectuum: corporis autem simi- 
litudinem et dissimilitudinem capere: et animam itaque 
corpus similitudini vel dissimilitudini obnoxiam. item 

corporalium et incorporalium passiones inter se non com- 
municare. porro et animam compati corpori, cui laeso 
ictibus, vulneribus, ulceribus condolescit, et corpus animae, 

cui adflictae cura, angore, amore, coaegrescit, per detri- 

mentum scilicet vigoris, cuius pudorem, et pavorem rubore 
atque pallore testetur. igitur anima corpus ex corporalium 
passionum commutatione. Nemesius, Nat. Hom. p. 32, 
6 KnyedvOns tovvde mréxes ouddAOYLopOV’ Ov jLovoY 
gnaoly buotoe Tois yovedot ywvouela Kata TO cdya GdAd 
Kal Kata TH uxny Tols Tabet, Tois HOect, Tals Siablécect. 

odpuatos 6€ Td buolov Kal TO avopotoy, ovxXl 5é dowpaTou, 
dpa dpa 7 puyy}...ére dé 6 KreavOns dyno” oddév acw- 
padtov ocvuprdcyes cduati, ovdé dowuaT@e capa, ard 

5 

10 

15 

fe] t t ‘uf 4. a £ n 
TOA compat cupTacyes O67 ux TO THpaTe vooodyTt 20 

Kal Teuvouevm Kal TO Toma TH Wuyy’ aicyuvomevys yoor 
épuOpov yiverar cal hoBoupévns weypdv' odua dpa 7 
auxyy. Tertullian de An. c, 25, unde oro te similitudine 
animae quoque parentibus de ingeniis respondemus secun- 
dum Cleanthis testimonium, si non ex animae semine 

educimur ? 
The Nemesius passage is regarded as a distinct frag- 

ment from the two places in Tertullian by Wachsmuth 
(Comm. 1. fr. phys. 20, 21), but, as Hirzel has observed, they 

25 
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obviously refer to the same original. Stein’s observations 
on this passage should be consulted (Erkenntnistheorie, 
n. 736). The mind is a tabula rasa at birth, in the sense 

that it possesses no definite knowledge. But through the 
seed a capacity for knowledge, and ethical tendencies in 
particular, are transplanted from father to son: see also 
Introd. p. 38 f. 

5. The ordinary punctuation of this passage puts a 
full stop at animam, with no stop after capere, but this 
gives no satisfactory sense. Mr Hicks would strike out 
the words capere et, remove the stop after animam, and 
alter obnoxium to obnoxiam. The latter change, which is 
a decided improvement, I have adopted, and, by putting 
the stop after capere, the required sense is obtained with- 
out further alteration. 

15. yoveior: cf. Cic. Tusc. 1.79, vult enim (Panaetius)... 
nasci animos, quod declaret eorum similitudo, qui pro- 
creentur, quae etiam in ingeniis, non solum in corporibus 
‘appareat. The child receives through the seed the 
same grade of tension in the soul as his father, and, as 
the activity of the soul depends on its inherent tension, 
the mental resemblance between children and parents 
is explained. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, pp. 130, 131. 

16. 4eo.: Wachsmuth reads @6ecu from the Oxf. ed. of 
1671, but cf. Zeno, frag. 147, catadnrrov eivas To 700s && 
ebdous. 

Siabéoeot: cf. on Zeno, frag. 117. 

17. cdparos: agreeably to Stoic tenets, for likeness 
and unlikeness cannot be predicated of the non-existent, 
cf. Zeno, frags. 34 and 91. 

19. cvpardexa: the cupmrdbera pepdv is an indication to 
the Stoic of the wars of a body: this is true of the cosmos 
no less than of the individual. Sext. Math. rx. 79, who 
continues (80), él 8¢ rév jropévav cuprabed tis eorw, 
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el ye SaxtiXov Tewvowevou TO bdXov cvvdiaTiOeTar copa. 
nvopévov Tolvuy éott coma Kal 6 Kdcpos. id. V. 44, ovdé 

yap obtas Hvwtar TO Tepiéxov Os TO avOperivOY cdma, 
iva, Ov Tpémov TH Keparg Ta vrroKeyweva pépyn cupTacyel 
kal Tois viroKeymevois 4 Kearny, OTH Kal Tois érroupavioLs 
Ta ériyea. Cic. N.D. m1. 28. The question as between 
body and soul is discussed in the pseudo-Aristotelian 
guovoyveptxa. Cf. Plat. Phaed, 83D. M. Aurel. rx. 9. 

37. Stob. Eel. 1 48. 7, p. 317, 15, Tu€aryépas, Avak- 
ayépas, Uddtwv, Bevoxparns, KredvOns Ovpaber cioxpi- 

veoOas Tov vodv. 
This is an obscure statement which cannot be under- 

stood in the same manner of the various philosophers 
mentioned. Thus, as regards Pythagoras, it is simply a 
deduction from the theory of metempsychosis (Zeller, pre- 
Socratics 1. p. 479): while for Plato and Xenocrates we 
may understand a reference to the previous existence of 
the soul before its entrance into the body (Zeller, Plato, 
p. 596). The terminology however is Aristotle’s (de 
Generat. An. IL 3, p. 786 b 27, Netrerae dé Tov vodv pdvov 
Ovpabev érrevotévar Kal Oeior eivat povov' ovev yap avtod 
Th évepyeta Kowwvel copatiny évépyera), whose doctrine is 
widely different from Plato’s. As regards Cleanthes, the 
Stoics in general do not distinguish between voids and 
apuyn (see on Zeno, frag. 43): the latter is transmitted in the 

seed, developed in the womb, and brought to maturity by 
the action of the outer air, so that it is hard to see in 

what sense uy Ovpabev cioxpiverar. Perhaps the 
meaning is that the reasoning powers (vods) are founded 
on external impressions, from which Knowledge is derived: 
cf. Zeno, frag. 82. Stein, however (Psychol. p. 163 foll.), 
believes that by @vpaev is indicated the action of the 
outer air on the embryo at birth, whereby the yuy7 is 
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developed out of a mere dvous. In this case Cleanthes 
anticipated the Chrysippean doctrine of wrepinpuéis. Hirzel 
(1. p. 156 foll.) uses this passage in support of his im- 
probable view that Cleanthes maintained a tripartite 
division of the soul: he sees here also the influence of 
Heraclitus. Cic. N.D. 1 18 might suggest a more 
general view, that the point referred to is the material 
nature of the soul as wvedua, but the context in Stobaeus 
is against this. 

38. =Zeno, frag. 83. 

There is a curious contradiction in Stein’s Psychologie 
on this point. At p. 107 and p. 155 he cites and upholds 
the evidence which distinctly attributes to Zeno the 
doctrine of the soul being fed by exhalations from the 
blood. Yet at p. 165 he suggests that this innovation 
was made by Cleanthes. 

39. = Zeno, frag. 87. 

40. =Zeno, frag. 88. 

41. Diog. L. vit. 157, KreavOns pev otv macas 
érrdtapeve (Tas ruxds) méxpe THs éxmrupdocws, Xpv- 
aimmos d¢ Tas TOY TOPaOY povov. 

Cf. R. and P. § 409. Cic. Tuse. 1. 77, Stoici diu 
mansuros aiunt animos, semper negant, cf. Zeno frag. 95. 
The teaching of Cleanthes is everywhere more materialistic 
than that of Chrysippus, who was no doubt anxious to 
vindicate the purity of the soul essence: see Stein Psychol. 
n. 279 and pp. 145—147, who compares their divergence 
as to the nature of tUmwous and the “Urpneuma” (pardé 
and avyn). Ar. Did. ap. Euseb. P. E. xv. 20. 3 follows 
the account of Chrysippus, tv 6& uyny yeryntyy te Kal 
Pbapriv Aéyovow ovK eVOds 88 TOD oadpatos aTadXa- 
yeicav POeiperOat, Grr’ erupévery Twas ypovovs Kal? 
éauTny’ THY wey TOY atrovdaiwy wéexpe TIS eis Tip dvadv- 
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a t \ \ a > t \ , 

ews TOV TavToV, THY be THY appdvev pds TocOUs TLVAS 
a » x fal ? t ‘ > , t \ xpovous...ras 5é tdév adpdvav kal ddoywv Sdwv r>uyas 

cuvaTrodAva Gat Tols oopacw. 

42. Cic. N. D. 1. 24, quod quidem Cleanthes his etiam 
argumentis docet, quanta vis insit caloris in omni corpore: 
negat enim ullum esse cibum tam gravem, quin is die et 
nocte concoquatur, cuius etiam in reliquiis inest calor iis, 
quas natura respuerit. 

This must be regarded as an argument in favour of the 
warmth of the vital principle: hence Zeno called the soul 
mvedpa évOeppov (frag. 85). The excellence of the human 
soul consists peculiarly in a suitable mixture (evxpacia) of 
warmth and cold. Cf Galen quod animi mores etc. Iv. 783 
K. (quoted at length by Stein, Psychol. p.105). Cleanthes 
no doubt was influenced by Heraclitus: cf. frag. 54, Byw. 
adyn Enpn uyn copwtaty, but substituted warmth for 
dryness. It is highly probable that the words immediately 

preceding this extract, which are of great importance for 
the tovos theory, are ultimately derived from Cleanthes: 
they are as follows: sic enim res se habet, ut omnia, quae 

alantur et quae crescant, contineant in se vim caloris, sine 

qua neque ali possent neque crescere. Nam omne, quod 
est calidum et igneum, cietur et agitur motu suo, quod 
autem alitur et crescit, motu quodam utitur certo et 
aequabili, qui quamdiu remanet in nobis, tam diu sensus et 
vita remanet, refrigerato autem et extincto calore occidimus 
ipsi et exstinguimur. Compare with this the remarks of 
Stein Psychol. p. 32, and Philo de incorr. mundi, p. 507, 
Mang. érav cdwa dvadvopevor cis tip StadveTai Te Kai 
xetrat, cBevvupérns Sé THs év avTe Hroyos oréddeTat Kal 
ovvayerat. This is one of the many points of contact 
between the Stoics and the medical school of Hippocrates. 
We are reminded of the rovos of Cleanthes when we read 
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that Aristoxenus, the Peripatetic and musician, described 

the soul as ipsius corporis intentionem quandam (Cic. Tuse. 
I. 20), but the doctrines were totally dissimilar: see Munro 
on Luer. 111. 100. 

48. Seneca, Epist. 113, 18, inter Cleanthem et dis- 
cipulum eius Chrysippum non convenit quid sit ambulatio: 
Cleanthes ait, spiritum esse a principali usque in pedes 
permissum; Chrysippus ipsum principale. 

ambulatio: the Stoics were led to this extreme 
materialism by their insistence on the dogma that nothing 
exists but the corporeal. Cf. Plut. Comm. Not. 45, 2, dard 
mpos Tovtois Kal tds évepyeias owpata Kal oa Trotodat, 
Tov mepimatov E@ov, THY dpxnow, THY UTdOECW, THY TpoT- 
aryopevat, THY NoLdopiav. 

spiritum: the Greek original of this would be vedpa 
Siateivov dro Tod yHryepovixod péxpe moday (cf. Plut. plac. 
Iv. 21). The deviation of Chrysippus from the teaching 
of his predecessor was probably caused by a desire to 
insist more strongly on the essential unity of the soul. Cf 
Tambl. ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 49. 38, p. 368, 12, was ovv S1a- 

KpivovTat ; Kata pev Tos Lrarcovs eviat pév SiahopdTyte 
<TéY> UToKEevOY TopaToV' TYELpWaTAa Yap amd TOU 
HyE“oviKodD hac ovToL dvateivery GAXa KaT adda, TA 
pev eis OpOarpors, Ta 8é eis Gra, Ta Sé eis GAXa aicOn- 
thpia’ vias 6& idioTnTL TroLdTyTos Tepl TO adTO UVToOKEL- 
pevov' @aotrep yap TO pHdrov ev TO avT@G odyate THY 
yAuKiTnta exer Kal THY evwdiay, OUTw Kai TO AryewoviKdY 
év tatt® davtaciav, cvycatabeow, opynv, Adyov cuv- 
eiknge. Sext. Math, 1x. 102, radcas ai él ra pépn tod 
brou eFatroorehAdmevas Svvdmets Ws amd Twos THYHS TOD 
Hryemovixod éEarrocTéANovTas, wote Tacav Svvamwy trv 
mept TO wépos ovcay Kal rept Td Bdrov elvar bid TO ard 
Tob &v avT@ Hyewovixod SiadisocGat. The former passage 
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is, I find, also cited by Stein for the same purpose (Psychol. 
p. 168). He points out that Cleanthes explained the 
different soul functions by means of a rvedpa Siateivov, 
and Chrysippus by a mwvetud was éyov. The former 
regarded only the grade, while the latter also distinguished 
the kind of tension. It is possible that this passage also 
points to the different treatment of davracia by Cleanthes 
and Chrysippus (cf. frag. 3), Cleanthes insisting more 
strongly on the immediate contact of the psychical air- 
current with the sense organ (Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, 
n. 728). Hirzel’s explanation (II. p. 201) is vitiated by his 
fundamental error as to Cleanthes’ view of the syepovixov. 
See also on Zeno frag. 93. There is a certain affinity 
between the doctrine here mentioned and that attributed 
to Strato of Lampsacus by Sext. Emp. Math. vil. 350, o¢ 
5é avrny (scil. rHv Sedvotav) eivar tas aicOnoets, cabamep 

did Tivwv ody tev aicOnrnpiov mpoK’rToveay, is 
otacews ipfe Utpdrwv 6 duaixds. Cf. Cic. Tuse. 1. 46, 
viae quasi quaedam sunt ad oculos, ad aures, ad nares, a 
sede animi perforatae. 

44. Clem. Alex. Strom. vu. 6. 33. 849 P.304S., d0ev 

kai 6 Alawros ov xaxds ébn Tods ts Kexparyévat éytoTov 
drav @AKwvta. cuverdéevat yap avtois eis ovdév dAXO 

xpnoiwors i) wry eis THY Ouciav’ S10 Kal KredvOns pyoiv 

av adap avdtovs éyew Thy Wy, a pn) camh Ta Kpéa. 
The same saying is attributed to Chrysippus by Cic. N.D. 
11. 160, sus vero quid habet praeter escam? cui quidem 
ne putesceret animam ipsam pro sale datam dicit esse 
Chrysippus: to which add Porphyry de Abstin. 111. 20, 7) dé 
is, évtad0a yap éote Tav yapitwv Td Hotoroy (scil. Tod 
Xpuoimrov), ov 8 GdAXo Te wWAHv AverOar eyeydver, Kai TH 
capkl tHv ~uynv 6 Beds olov dras évéepstev. Elsewhere 
the statement is ascribed to no definite author. Cic. Fin. 
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v. 38, ut non inscite illud dictum videatur in sue, animum 

illi pecudi datum pro sale, ne putisceret. Varro de R. R. 
11. 4, 10, suillum pecus donatum ab natura dicunt ad epu- 

landum. itaque iis animam datam esse proinde ac salem 
quae servaret carnem. Plut. Quaest. Conv. v. 10, 3, 5:0 «al 

Tov Trerkav evior THv viviy cadpKa Kpéa yeyovévas Néyouct, 
THS apuyhs domep adav rapecrappévyns vrép tod Sva- 
wéverv. Lastly, we have two passages of similar import 
in which a suggested derivation of ds from Ove is referred 
to: Clem. Alex. 1. 20. 105, p. 174 S. p. 484 P., Adyerau 
yoov Twa Tay hirocopotvTwy éTruporoyodvTa thy ty Bdv 
elvat pdvat, ws eis Ovow Kal ohaynv povov érurydevov' Se- 
Sdcbar yap THde TH Low uy7y mpos ovdéev Erepov 7 Evexa 
Tod Tas capkas odpuydy. Varro R. R. 11. 4, 9, sus Graece 

dicitur és, olim @ds dictus ab illo verbo, quod dicunt Qvew, 

quod est inmolare. ab suillo enim [genere] pecore inmo- 
landi initium primum sumptum videtur; cuius vestigia 
quod initiis Cereris porci inmolantur. 

Everything in the world is created for and adapted to 
a special end; the existence of various animals is used as 
an argument to prove the government of the world by 
mpovota (cf. the context in Cic. N.D. 1. c.). In a similar 
spirit Epict. Diss. 11. 8. 7 says that asses were intended to 
bear burdens, and that, as for this purpose they must 
walk, imagination has been given them to enable them to 
do so. 

The passages here collected, as well as Zeno frag. 43, 
shew conclusively that Stein’s theory (Psych. p. 92 f.) that 
the vital principle of animals is not vy, but something 
midway between vous and yuy7, ought not to be accepted. 
He contends that Marcus Aurelius is the first Stoic who 
expressly gives yuy7) to animals, but cf. Zeno frag. 50, 
spiritum...fore non naturam, sed animam et quidem 
rationabilem, which clearly points to the ddoyos yuy7) of 
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animals )( uy Adyov éyovoa of men. Zeno frag. 56, 
L. 41, yuynv ddnpnudvoy Sodov, Ar. Did. ap. Euseb. P.E. xv. 
20. 8, rds 5é Taév ddpdvev Kai adroyov Cdwv yuyds. To 
the passages cited by Stein from Marcus Aurelius add 
v. 16, vi. 14. 

45. Plut. de sollertia animalium XI. 2, 3, 6 pév ody 

KnrgedvOns éreye, cairep ov ddckwr petéxew NOyou Ta Soa, 

TovavTn Oewpia Tapatuyeiv pdppnas édOeiv él pvppn- 
Kiav érépav pipunka vexpov pépovtas: advidvtas ovv éx TIS 
pupunkias érépous olov éevtuyyave avrois Kal madi 
KatépyerOau' Kai Toto dls 4 tpls yevécOau' Tédos 5é, Tovs 

bev Kat@bev aveveyxeiv darep AUTPA TOD vEexpod TKwANKA, 
Tovs © éxeivoy dpapévous, amoddvras S& Tov vexpov olyec- 
Oar. Aelian Nat. An. vi. 50, KrAeavOnv tov "Accwov Katn- 
vayKace Kal axovta el~at Kai aroorhvat Tois Coors Tod 
kal éxeiva Noysowod my SvapapTavew, dvTiNéyovra iaxupas 
Kal Kata Kparos, ictopia Tova’Tn, paciv. éruyev 6 Knre- 
avOns xaOjpevos Kal wévtor Kal cXoAnY dywv waxpotépay 
Gddws’ ovKody ppunKkes Tapa toils Tocly joav aito 
modAol 6 8¢ dpa opa é& atpamrod twos érépas vexpov 
HUpenKa pipynKas adrXdovs KomilovTas els otKov érépar, 
Kat éavtois ov cuvTpopwy Kal emi ye TO YEther THs pup- 
LnKias EoTOTas avTO vexp@, Kal aviovtas KaTwOev Erépous 
Kal avvdvtas tots Eévois ws ei Tevet, eiTa KaTLOVTAS TOUS 

QUTOUS, Kab TAEOVAKLS TOUTO' Kal TEAEUTAVTAS TKOATKA, 
olovel ATpa, Kouloas' Tos 5é éxeivoy wev AaPBetv, rpoéacOat 
dé bvmep ovv érnyovto vexpov' Kal éxeivous UrodéEac bat 
Aopevos, ws vidv KoprCopévous 7) aderpov. 

peréxew Aéyou rd toa: for animals possess indeed yuyny, 
but not puyny AGyov éyoveay Kal Siavovay: hence the 
term dAoya Sma: cf. Sext. Math. xr. 99 foll:—the Stoics 
say that the courage of certain of the nobler (yevvaia) 
animals proves that ro cadov is duces aiperov, but only 
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% ppoviun SudBecis can discern 7d xaddv: hence 6 adex- 
Tpvov Kal 6 Tadpos ur) petéyovta THs Hpovipns Siabéoews 

ove av Brérrot TO KaXOY TE Kal dyabov. Hermes ap. Stob. 
Ecl. 1. 41. 6, p. 284, 12, wais ody épduev Tuva TOV ddoywv 
émiatiun Kal téyvn ypwpeva, olov rovs pmupynKas Tas 
tpodas arobncavpibopévous Tod yeywadvos. It was easier, 
however, for the Stoics than for those who separate the 
soul of man from that of animals by a sharp dividing line, 
to make the admission which circumstances forced upon 
Cleanthes. For the soul of man differs from that of 
animals in degree only and not in kind; it is the same 
substance, though varying in its degrees of purity, which 
permeates inorganic matter as &£1s, plants as @vocts, and 
men and animals as ;uy7 (Diog. L. vil.139). Chrysippus 
believed that dogs possessed the power of inference (Sext. 
Pyrrh. 1. 69). Stein, Psychol. n. 165, is mistaken in quoting 
Ael, N.A. Iv. 45 as an authority bearing on this subject. 
The passage, when cited in full, is seen to have an entirely 

different application: “"Ounpos pév otv dnolv “as ayabov 
Kat Taida xatadOipévoto AutrécOat,” ~oune 58 4 Giang 
Sexvivat, bts Kal pirov éavT@ Timmpdv KaTaruTeiv, @ 

fire “Ounpe, Képdos éotiv, oldv te kat wept Zyvewvos Kal 

KreavOous voodpev ef te (or elre) dxovopey, i.e. it was an 
advantage to Zeno to leave his friend Cleanthes behind 
him to uphold his doctrines. 

wippyxas: cf. Cic. N.D. ur. 21, num existimas formicam 
anteponendam esse huic pulcherrimae urbi, quod in urbe 
sensus sit nullus, in formica non modo sensus sed etiam 

mens ratio memoria? Aristotle allowed that some animals, 

and especially bees, possessed vods (cf. Grote’s Aristotle, 
p. 483). 

H&dos: “aimlessly”: so Eur. Hipp. 375, 7/89 mor’ d\Xws 
vuKTos év wakp@e xpdve Ovnrdv edppovtic’ 4 SiépOaptas 
Bios. 
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& drparod twos érépas: alluding to the practice of ants to 
use one narrow path in passing backwards and forwards 
between their hole and any other place. Cf. Verg. Aen. 
Iv. 404, praedamque per herbas convectant calle angusto. 
Georg. 1.379, angustum formica terens iter, where Forbiger 
refers to Arist. Hist, An. IX. 38, del wiay adtpamov mavres 
Badifovew. 

46. Cic. N. D. 1. 37, idemque (Cleanthes) quasi 
delirans in iis libris, quos scripsit contra voluptatem, tum 
fingit formam quandam et speciem deorum, tum divini- 
tatem omnem tribuit astris, tum nihil ratione censet esse 

divinius. 
quasi delirans: for the treatise wept 7Sovis see Introd. 

p. 53. 

formam quandam: either (1) an allusion to the alle- 
gorical explanations of the popular deities, whereby they 
are identified with the powers of nature, or (2) referring 
to avixnros év xepoiv in the hymn to Zeus, as Prof. Mayor 
suggests. 

astris: this position is proved at length in N. D. m. 
40—44, cf. Chrysippus ap. Stob. Ecl. 1. 21. 5. p. 185, 5, 
év & (aidépt) ta dotpa Kabidputa...cia THv dvaw dvra 
Kat eurypuya Kal Suowkovpeva Kata THY Tpdvo.ar. 

47. Plut. Comm. Not. 31, 5, dAAa@ Xpvourmos cal 

KnredvOns éumemdnkdtes, Os eros ecitrely, TH AOyH Gedy 
\ * A \ a“ A Pe \ t As n 

Tov ovpavov Thy ynv Tov aépa tHv OaddraTTav ovdéva TaV 

tocovtav dbOaptov ovS aidvov drrodedoimract, TAHY peovov 
aA a s av , f A v 

tod Ass, eis by WavTas KaTavadicKoval Tos GAXoUS... 
r ay a an # ig >. ’ ? % ¥ 

radta 8€ ov...Tois Sdyuwacw Emetat, AAN avtTol péya 
Bodvres év roils rept Oedv Kat Tpovoias eipappyévns Te Kai 

dicews ypdupace Siappndnv Ayovar Tovs Addous Geovs 
cH \ 

&mavtas elvas yeyovotas Kal pOapncopévous vd Tupos, 

TnKTOds KaT avTods Bamep Knpivous 7} KaTTITEpivoUS dyTas. 

H. P. 18 
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épremAnxéres: the Stoics would readily admit this: Cicero 
makes his Stoic say:—quidquid enim magnam utilitatem 
generi adferret humano, id non sine divina bonitate erga 
homines fieri arbitrabantur (N.D. 11. 60). 

Avés: Zeus is here identified, as often, with the supreme 

Stoic God: see Zeller, p. 358. 
&y rots mept Gedv «rd. Chrysippus wrote epi Oedy 

(Diog. VIL. 148), rept mpovoias (ib. 139), epi eiuappévns 
(ib. 149), and ducuxa (ib. 39). For Cleanthes zepi Qeav 
see Introd. p. 51. 

lapycopévous: cf. Chrysipp. ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 38, 5. 
Plut. de def. Or. c. 19, xaitos Tovs YrwrKxovs ywooKxopev 
ov povov Kata Satudver vy Néyw Sokav éyovtas, adda Kal 
Gedy évTw@v TocovTwY TO TAROOS Evi ypwpmevous aidio Kal 
dpOdpte, Tovs & dAXovs Kal yeyovévas nat POapnoec bas 
vopivovras. 

48. Stob. Ecl. 1 1.12. p. 25,3. KaAedvOous. 
KvoIoT davarav, Trodudyupie, mayxpares aici, 
Zed, puoews dpxnyé, vowov péta Tavta KuBepvay, 
xaipe cé yap tavtecct Oéuis Ovntoiot mpocavody, 
éx ood yap yévos|écpév, Piyou pipnua AaxovTes 
poovor, dca wer te Kal Eptres Ovnt’ émi yaiar’ 5 
TO ce KaOusynow Kai odv KpaTos aLey déEiow. 
col 8) mds 68 Kdcpos, EXtaoopeEvos Trepl yaiar, 
meiOerat, 4 Kev dyns, kat éxadv vo celo Kparetrat 
tolov &yeus vrroepyov avixnrows evi yepalv 
dponkn, Tupdevt’, detdovta Kepavvor" 10 
Tod yap Ure mANYRS Picews TravT’ éppirya <owv>* 
@ od KatrevOuvers Kowdoy AOyov, ds Sid TavTeV 
horrd, puyvipevos peyadous pixpois Te pacooe’ 
[ds Téccos yeyaws bratos Bactheds Sia Tavtds,] 
ovdé Tu yireras epyor érl yOovt cod Siva, Saipov, 15 
ovte Kat’ aiBépiov Oeiov rodov ovr’ evi Tovrea, 
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x £ ‘ “Ff 28 i a f a TANY OTOca pélovat Kaxol adeTtépyow avotats 
Rd ‘ \ \ \ , ha ane ” 6 a. GANG od Kal Ta Teptocd<T>émiaTacas apTtia Oeivan, 

XN n wv 7 , f- \ I > f 
Kal Koopeiy Taxoopa Kal ov dida cot dira éorTw, 
58. AY > a t t 2 14) AY a 20 abe yap eis &y wavta cvvnpwoKas écOAa Kaxoiow, 
a > oe - t if 7X’ af 

B00 &va yiyverOat TavTwy Noyov aLév eovTa, 
a / 2A ¢ lel 4 > dv pevyovTes edow bao Ovntay KaKoi eict, 
Svocpopot, of 7 ayabdv pev del KTHow ToOéovTes 
ovr’ écopaat Oeod Kowvov vopov, ote KAVOUGLY, 
6. Kev TreOouevor adv ve Biov éobrov Exouev. 25 
avtol 8 at@ épudaow dvot Kaxdv addos em’ Addo, 

¢ % £ A t a # y ot pev vrép So&ns omovdny Sucépictov eyovTes, 
of & éml Kepdocvvas TeTpappévor ovderd Koop, 

dAnot & eis dveow Kal adpatos ndéa Epya 
dae aacaneaaeee seseeeeeeee GNAOTE © dAXa hépovtes, 30 

46 h , ? t a 5 i 6 omevoovTes pada Taurav évavtia Tdvde yevérOa, 
3. % a f 

ara Led tavdwpe, cerawvedés, apyrxépavve, 
a a 

avOpadrrous<pev>pvov arreipocivys amd Avypijs, 
sh u / 4 a yy AY \ a qv ov, watep, oxédacov ypuyns amo, Sos Sé xupyoas 
yepns, } Twicuvos od Sixns pétra tavta KuBepvas, 35 
wv > xn £ 2 Ps # an opp av tiunOévtes duetBapecOa oe TYLn, 
.. a y 

vuvodvtTes Ta ad epya Sinvenés, ws éméorKe 
x / a n Ovntov édvt’, ere ove Bpotois yépas dAXO Tt perfor, 

my a fn \ re 4 > a € Lal ovTe a Kowvov aet vouov év dinn dpveiv. 

1. rodvdvupe: not merely in the popular religion, but 
more particularly from the Stoic standpoint, cf. Diog. L. 
VIL. 147 Snusoupydv Tadv brwv, Kal dowep Tarépa Tay- 
TOV’ KOWaS TE, Kal TO Epos avTOD TO SinKoy Sia TavTor, 

5 ToANals tpoonyopiass mpocovoyatera: Kata Tas Suva- 
pets. See also Krische, p. 401; Stein, Psych. n. 74. 

2. vépou: cf. Zeno, frag. 39. 
4, & cod yop yéos toplv. Cf. Act. Apost. XVII. 28, 

where the words rod yap xal yévos eoev are quoted by 
St Paul. The divergence in reading points to the fact. 

18—2 
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that these words were taken from the Phaenomena of 

Aratus, 1. 5, rather than from the present passage. 
fixov: so MS. F, an unmetrical and senseless reading, 

not yet satisfactorily corrected. The vulg. ijs is a con- 
jecture of Brunck, and is destitute of authority. Meineke 
read yevéuecOa Aoyou; Wachsm. (Comm. 1. p. 18) sug- 
gested vod cod (or & 8) cod) TuAua, and now proposes 
tinue for piwnuwa; Usener ‘cum appareat 7you ex glos- 
semate natum esse’ djs (a word coined from déeiv). 
None of these are convincing, and all are inferior to 
Bergk’s édov, which might have been adopted, had it 
satisfactorily accounted for the MS. reading. Wachs- 
muth indeed says that it introduces “sententiam a Stoicis 
alienam,” but he must have failed to remember frag. 24, 
which shows that it is a favourite thought with Cleanthes 
to represent the individual as a counterpart of the divine 
cosmos. It appears to me that an allusion to “speech” 
is not here appropriate, in spite of Zeller (p. 215). Mein- 
eke’s Adyou, if adopted, would mean “reason” (not 
“speech”), cf. Euseb. P. E. xv. 15, p. 817 d (quoted by 
Wachsm.) xowwviay 8 vadpyew mpos aAdrAous (scil. 
Geod kal avOpwrav) Sia 76 Aovyou peréyewv. If yevoperOa 
is accepted for yévos éopév, perhaps povou or é« cod. 

5. ea: for the omission of the antecedent cf. Soph. 
Ai. 1050, Trach. 350, and for the sense Hom. II. 17. 447, 

Od. 18.131. Hirzel argues (11. 201—210), mainly relying 
on this passage, that Cleanthes was not a pantheist in the 
full sense of the term, and that he allowed only a limited 
extension to the divine wvedya: but see Introd. p. 41. 

6. deow: didm F, whence deiSo Wachsm.; but the 

present is very awkward after xafupvijco, and it is by no 
means clear that Cleanthes would have preferred deloouae 
(see the evidence collected by Veitch s. v.). 

7. xécpos is here used, as Krische, p. 425, has observed, 
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in the less extended sense mentioned in Diog. vil 138, 
kab durny 8& thy Siaxdopnow Tdv adorépwv Koopov eivas: 
hence éucodpevos = kuxdopopyteKes. 

9. et. So Brunck and Wachsm. tao MS. F. pera 
Mein. For the sense cf. Soph. O. C. 1515. 

10. dydrxn: alluding to forked lightning, cf. Aesch. 
P. V. 1040 zrupds audnkns Boorpuxos. Hesych. dudnnes dé 
é& éxatépov pépous Hxovnuévov Béros" 7) Kepavuds, 7 Eidos. 

kepavvév: for the physical explanation cf. Zeno frag. 
74, But to Cleanthes cepavvos is only another name for 
awry) Tupds, which he identifies with rovos, cf. Heraclit. 
frag. 28. Byw. ra 8é wavra olaxiles xepauves. 

11. &flyaow: so Ursinus and most edd. for gonya F 

“in quo postea spatium 10 litt.” which might suggest 
épya <SauacOn>: but there are similar spaces after vv. 
12 and 13, and the text at this point is generally sus- 
picious. Wachsm. formerly marked a lacuna after this 
line, but now agrees with Hirzel, 11. p. 118, n. 1, in referring 

@ in v. 12 to Kepavvov. 
18. peyadov puxpoic. F, which Petersen tries to defend, 

was corrected by Brunck. The reference is to the sun, 
moon, and stars. For the general sense cf. Zeno frag. 45. 
A lacuna was marked after this line by Mein., who is 
followed by Wachsm. But it is equally possible that v. 
14 is a spurious or corrupt addition, for (1) the sense is 
complete without it, (2) dca wayrés is suspicious after da 
mavrwv in v. 12, (3) it is difficult to imagine any context 
which would prevent &s téccos yeyads from being frigid, 

if not obscure, (4) the excessive sigmatism is pointless. 
17—20. wiv éaéca «7A. The explanations given by 

the Stoics of this weak point in their system are hope- 
lessly confused and contradictory, as may be seen from 
an examination of the passages cited in the notes to 
Zeller, p. 189—193. We have had occasion to refer to 
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this subject before (frag. 18), and, putting together that 
passage and the present, we may perhaps suppose that 
Cleanthes accounted for the existence of moral evil some- 
what as follows :—evil is not directly due to God, but is a 
necessary accompaniment of the process, whereby he 
created the world out of himself. At the same time, the 
omnipotence of God is vindicated by the consideration that 
evil is ultimately swallowed up in good, and that the 
apparent irregularity of nature is in reality only a phase 

in the working of a higher law. Chrysippus is incon- 
sistent here, as elsewhere (cf. Diog. L. vir. 180), but to 
some extent, at least, he agreed with Cleanthes: os trav 
aicxpav 76 Ociov trapaitiov yiverOat ovK evroyov eat 
(Plut. Sto. Rep. 33, 2). We may compare Plato’s words 
Rep. 11. 379 ©, odd dpa 6 Oeds, érresd) dyabos, mavrwv av 

eln aittos, Ws of TroANOl A€yovawv, GAN GALyov pev ToIs 
avOparrots altios, ToAA@Y Sé avaiTios’ TOAD yap éAaTTW 

rayabd tTdv Kaxav nyiv' Kal tov pev dyabdv ovdéva dd- 
Aov aitiatéov, Tav dé kaxav GAN arta Set Cnteiv ta alta, 
aX ov Tov Geov. See further Gercke Chrysippea, p. 699. 

24, owdv vénov. Cf infra frag. 73. No doubt Cle- 

anthes remembered Heracl. frag. 91. Byw. Euvev éote race 
TO ppovetv. 

, 25. «ev belongs to the verb, Madv. § 137. 
26. dvev kaxod...dddka FE, dvoe Wachsm., xaxov...dAXo 

Sauppe. 
28, odSevl xéop: this phrase is used by Herod. and 

Thuc. as an equivalent for adrd«rws. Here it means 
“inordinately, recklessly.” Cleanthes was probably in- 
fluenced by Homer’s fondness for pay ardp ov xara 
xoopov (Il. 2. 214 etc.) and the like. al. ov& ei 
KOT LO. 

80, 31. &ddorev Usener, dépovras Meineke, while in 31 
Wachsm. suggests méveoOas for yevécOar. The sense is 
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unsatisfactory, but as the text is so mutilated conjecture 
seems hazardous. Mohnike (pp. 34—44) has a long dis- 
cussion on these lines, which he calls the hardest in 

the Hymn. As the text stands, 1 31 must mean that 
the effect of the actions of the davdroz is just the opposite 
to that which they intend. 

32. dpyxcpavve. Cf. Zeds dpyys, an expression used 
by Empedocles to denote fire (R. and P. § 131), Zeno 
frag. 116, "Apyny 6 éresdn fact Tov dpynra Kepavvov. 

33. pé&: add. Scaliger, but perhaps we should read éx- 
puov. dzecpocuyys i.e. dyvova, the condition of the Padnou. 

36. yopns fo moos «7A. Another reminiscence of 
Heraclitus, frag. 19. Byw. & 1d coger, érictacbas 
yvounv, } KkuBepvdtas wavta bia TavTov. 

49. Philodem. de Mus. col. 28, 1, e¢ u< ye w>apa 
Krcav<d>e rAéyerw <avta> Oednoova<i>v, bs dyow 
Gpelvo<va>ye eivas Ta TroinTiKa Kal <povo>iKa Tapa- 
Sei<yp>ata, Kal, Tod <déy>ouv Tod THs didocodias 
tkava<s> pev eEay<y>éAXrer<v S>uvapévou Ta Oe<i>a Kal 
a<v>0<p>d<uva, u>n éxov<t>os S€ Yirod tav Oeiwv 
peycOav réEets oixeias, Ta wéT<pa> Kal Ta pédy Kal Tors 
pvduors Os pard<i>aTa TpootkveicOat pds THY adnOevay 
Tis Tav Ociwy O<ew> pias. 

For the general sense, cf. Plat. Rep. x. 607 A, efdévar 

drt bcov povov Uuvovs Ocots Kal éyxapta Tots ayabois 
Tomoews Tapabextéov eis moAtv. The underlying thought 
is that it is impossible to define the nature of God: 
cf. Hermes, ap. Stob. Ecl. 11 1. 26, Oedv vojoat perv 
xarerdv, ppaca S& abdivarov. Plat. Tim. 280, 29¢,D. 
The construction is not quite clear. Zeller, in citing 
this passage (p. 342, 1), puts a full stop after oixe‘as, but 
this makes td pérpa «.7.d. very abrupt, and it is better 
to regard xat before tod Adyou as connecting eivay and 
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mpoctveio Oat, although this leaves due(vova without an 

object. 
pos: bare prose, ie. stripped’ of the advantages of 

metre. The history of the word is well explained in 

Jebb’s Appendix to Oed. Col. 866. Cf Plat. Menex. 
p. 239 B, ©, momral...év povoteh tuvnoavtes...€ay odv 
jyels eriyetpopev Ta alta AOyo WAG Koopelv. udos 
Aoyos also means “abstract reasoning ” (Dr Thompson on 
Phaedr. 262 c), and a “bare statement” unsupported by 

evidence, Dem. Androt. § 22, Aphob. 1. § 54. 
ray. . .olxelas, “ expressions suitable to the divine majesty.” 

50. Senec. Epist. 108,10, Nam, ut dicebat Cleanthes, 

quemadmodum spiritus noster clariorem sonum reddit, 
quum illum tuba, per longi canalis angustias tractum, | 
potentiorem novissimo exitu effudit; sic sensus nostros 
clariores carminis arta necessitas efficit. 

tuba. Greek trumpets were long and straight, ending 
in a bell-shaped aperture (k#dwv), cf. Aesch. Eum. 567, 
Sudtopos Tuponuinn oddrruyE Bporetov mvevpatos mdy- 
pouuévn vréptovoyv ynpvpa gawérw, and Soph. Ai. 17, 
where Odysseus compares the voice of Athene to the 
sound of a trumpet. 

clariorem: more distinct, cf. Cic. Div. in Q. Caecil. 
§ 48, clarius dicere (of an actor) )( multum summittere. 

sensus: signification, meaning: as in Ov. Fast. v. 484, 
hic sensus verbi, vis ea vocis erat. Cf. Sen. Ep. 7 ad fin. 

114,1. Hence Quintilian frequently uses the word for a 
‘sentence’ or ‘ period.’ 

arta necessitas : cf. Pind. N. Iv, 33, ta waxpa & é€evé- 
arew épvner me TEOMOS. 

51, Sext. Math. 1x. 88, 6 68 KredvOns ottws ouvn- 
pata’ ef duos picews éore Kpeirtwr, ein dv Tis dpiory 
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duos’ ef uy puyis ore xpeittwr, eln dv tus dpiorn 
wuyy cal ei pov roivuy Kpeirrév éote Seov, ein av Te 
Kpatiatov Cpov. ov yap eis daretpov éxtimrey mépuxe TA 
ToadtTa, womepody ovte 4 pias edvvaTo én’ drretpov 
avferOar xata 1d Kpeitrov oO 4 >uyy ovTe TO Gov. 
(89) adrAa nv Edov Edou Kpeirrov éorw, ws tos yedovns, 
el TUXoL, Kal Tadpos dvov Kal wv Tuipov. mavrwv bé 
ayeddv tadv érvyeiwy Coov kal copatixh Kal >uyiny 10 
diabécet mpoéyer Te Kal Kpatiotever 6 dvOpwos* Toivuy 
Kpatiatoy av ein Cdov Kai apictov. (90) Kal ov rravu Te 
6 dvOpwros Kpatictoy elvas Svvatar Egor, olov evbéws 
Ore Oud Kakias mopeveTar Tov TavTa ypdvov, ei Sé un Ye, 

Tov WheloTov (Kal yap eb mote mepiyévorto apeThs, owe 15 
Kal pos Tals Tod Biov Sucpais mepuyiyverat), émlxnpoy 7 
éott «at dobevés xal pupiwv Seduevov BonOnuator, 
kabarep tpopys Kal oxeracudtav Kal THs adANS TOU 
THpmAaTOS emipEedeias, TEKPOU TLVOS TUpavVYOU TpOTrOY épec- 
TOTOS Hwiv Kal TOV Tpds Nuépav Sacpor aTratTodvTOS, Kal 20 
et pn Trapéxoymev Bote Nove avTd Kal drcipew Kal 
mepiBdrrcw Kal Tpépewy, vooous Kal Odvatoy areodyTos. 

date ov Tédevov Coov 6 dvOpwrros, atedes Sé Kal croAv 
Keywpicpévov Tod TeXelov. (91) To dé TéXevov Kal apiorov 
Kpeirtov pev av virapyot avOpdtrov Kal macas tals 25 
dperais cupmremAnpwpévoyv Kal TravTos Kaxod avetridextor, 
TobdTo dé ov Sioices Oeod. gativ apa Oeds. 

This argument for the existence of God is stated in 
different language and a somewhat amplified form by 
Cic. N. D. 11. 383—86 : cf. especially § 35. 

2. éo1s: the vital principle of plants. Zeno frag. 43. 
d...éort...cy dv: in this form of the conditional 

sentence the inference is stated less bluntly than if the 
indicative were used: see Madv. § 185 Rr, la. This is 
especially frequent with é0éw or BovAopas in the pro- 
tasis: cf, Stallb. ad Plat. Symp. 208 c. Eur. Alc. 1079. 

or 
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A close parallel to the use here is Dem. xxxvi. 44, 
ei 5€ TodTo ayvoeis, OTe Tiatis adopy Tacdy éaTL 

peyiorn mpos YNuaTLopwov, Tay av dyvonoelas. 
11. Saéécn: cf. Zeno frag. 117. 
12. «ot: Bekker proposed to read d\A@ or Kal py, 

but Wachsmuth’s xairoz is preferable. 
15. meptyvorro: for the optative in protasis, see Jebb 

on Soph. Ai, 521, Ant. 666. 
16. 8vepais: cf. Ar. Poet. c. 21,§ 13, 1457 b 22, 4 6 yjpas 

mpos Biov Kai éorépa mpos Hycpav' épel Toivuy tHhv éarré- 
pav ynpas nuépas, cal To ynpas éorépay Biov 7, damep 
*"Eyrredoxrys, Svopas Biov. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 1123, Biov 

Suvtos avyais. The difficulty of attaining dper7, in the 
Stoic sense, is illustrated by the fact that even Socrates 
and Antisthenes were only regarded as mpoxomtovtes 
(Diog. vit. 91); and Alexander says that they admit the 
existence of a good man here and there, do7ep Ts wapd- 
dofov Spov nai rapa pia, oravidtepov Tov PDoivixos 
(de Fato, c. 28), In Diog. |. c. the fact that aire can 
become ayaGol is given as a proof that virtue is teachable. 
Hirzel has traced the development of the doctrine of the 
wise man within the Stoa, and shews that by the earlier 
Stoics (Zeno and his immediate pupils) the ideal was 
regarded as attainable and as actually realised by them- 
selves (pp. 274277). 

20. dmatrotvros. The preposition conveys the idea of 
demanding as of right: cf dmododvas as used in the 
Halonnesus dispute (Aeschin. Ctes. § 83). 

22. -wepiBdddrew, “to clothe,” cf. Zeno, frag. 175. 

52. Cic. N. D. 11. 18—15. Cleanthes quidem noster 
quattuor de causis dixit in animis hominum informatas 
deorum esse notiones. primam posuit eam, de qua modo 
dixi, quae orta esset ex praesensione rerum futurarum: 
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alteram quam ceperimus ex magnitudine commodorum, 5 
quae percipiuntur caeli temperatione, fecunditate terrarum, 
aliarumque commoditatum complurium copia: tertiam 
quae terreret animos fulminibus, tempestatibus, nimbis, 

nivibus, grandinibus, vastitate, pestilentia, terrae motibus 

et saepe fremitibus, lapideisque imbribus et guttis imbrium 10 
quasi cruentis, tum labibus aut repentinis terrarum 
hiatibus, tum praeter naturam hominum pecudumque 
portentis, tum facibus visis caelestibus, tum stellis iis, 

quae Graeci cometas nostri cincinnatas vocant...tum sole 
geminato...quibus exterriti homines vim quandam esse 15 
caelestem et divinam suspicati sunt. quartam caussam 
esse eamque vel maximam aequabilitatem motus, con- 
versionem caeli, solis, lunae, siderumque omnium dis- 

tinctionem, varietatem, pulcritudinem, ordinem, quarum 

rerum aspectus ipse satis indicaret non esse ea fortuita. 20 
Cie, N. D. m1. 16, nam Cleanthes, ut dicebas, quattuor 

modis formatas in animis hominum putat deorum esse 
notiones. unus is modus est...qui est susceptus ex 
praesensione rerum futurarum. alter ex perturbationibus 
tempestatum et reliquis motibus. tertius ex commoditate 25 

rerum quas perspicimus et copia. quartus ex astrorum 
ordine caelique constantia. . 

1. Cleanthes. Mr Bywater concludes (Journ. Phil. 
vu. 75 foll.) that Cleanthes was largely indebted to 
Aristotle’s dialogue mept gvAocodias for his statement 
of the four reasons given for the origin of a belief in gods, 
and proves that the first and fourth in the series were 
derived from that work. 

2. informatas. It is to be observed that Cleanthes 
regards the idea of God’s existence as derived entirely 
from our experience of external objects, and not as an 

innate conception. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, n. 737. 
4, praesensione: this argument depends on the exis- 
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tence of pavriny, 4 Sv dveipwv mpdppyorts etc. (Sext. 
Math. x. 182), which are described as A005 rpayyatov 

memurtevpevoy on Tapa macw avOperos. Krische, 
p- 419, attributes some further arguments to Cleanthes, 

which the evidence does not warrant. 
7. tertiam: there does not appear to be any extant 

parallel to this in the Greek texts. Although there is no 
reason to suppose that we have not here a reproduction of 
the general argument of Cleanthes, at the same time it is 
probable that Cicero has enlarged the list of portents 
from Roman sources. The prodigies mentioned are those 
which constantly meet us in Livy, as requiring expiation 
by lustrationes, swpplicationes, lectisternia etc. Lists of 
prodigies illustrating those mentioned here by Cicero will 
be found in Liv. xxi 62, xx. 1, XXIV. 44, XXVI. 28, etc. 

Tac. H. 1 86, Juv. xi. 65—70, and above all in the 
exhaustive account of Lucan, 1. 525—583. 

8. quae terreret: Prof. Mayor quotes Democritus, ap. 
Sext. Emp. rx. 24. 

14. cometas: for the physical explanation, cf. on Zeno, 
frag. 75. 

16. guartam: for a fuller statement of the fourth 
argument, cf. Sext. Math. rx, 111—118, ib. 1x. 26—27: 

in the last passage it is simply introduced by the term 
éot, but from its position between an argument of 
Epicurus and one belonging to some “younger Stoics,” 
Mr Bywater (Journ. Phil. vi. 76) infers that its immediate 
source was one of the earlier Stoics, possibly Cleanthes. 

17. aequabilitatem. “Cicero is probably translating 
some such phrase as ouahéTyTa Kivyjcews, popay ovpavod,” 
Prof. Mayor. 

53. Epiphan. adv. Haeres 1. 2. 9 (111. 37), KreavOns 
76 dyabov Kai Karey Aéyer elvat Tas HSovds, Kal dvOpwrov 
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éxanrer pony thy wuyiy, cal tods Oeods pwuoTiKa oYnpaTA 
érevyer elvat Kal Kdajoeus lepds, kat Sadodyov épacxev eivas 
Tov HALO, Kal TOV KocpoY pioTas Kal TOs KaTOYOUS TOY 
Geiwy TereTas Edere. 

7d dyaQdv...1j8ovds. An obvious blunder. Krische, p. 
431 n. 1, suggests that the writer of the epitome has con- 
founded the statement by Cleanthes of his opponents’ 
position with his own teaching. 

dv@pwrov x.r.d. Not much can be made of this mutilated 
statement; possibly it points to the doctrine of the soul 
regarded as the bond of union for the body. Stein, Psych. 
p. 209, finds here a trace of the correspondence between 

the macrocosm and the microcosm, and quotes frag. 106 
Tovs amadevTous wovn TH wophh Tav Onpiwy Svadéperv. 

* rods Ocols «rd. These obscure words appear to repre- 
sent an explanation of the Eleusinian mysteries from the 
Stoic point of view, in which the sun as the sryepovexdr is 
symbolised by the torchbearer who marches at the head 
of the procession of mystae, and (adopting Diels’ cor- 
rections, v. infra) the world itself corresponds to the mys- 
tery play, while those who are inspired with divine truth 
are the priests. Cf. Porphyr. ap. Euseb. P. E. mr. 12. 
p. 116, év 88 tots Kar’ "EXevoiva puaornpiows 6 pe tepo- 
ghavrns eis eixova tod Syusoupyod évoxevatetat, Sadov-yos 
dé efs Tv HAlov. For the subject in general see Prof. 
Mayor on Cic. N. D. 1.119. Mr Bywater however (Journ. 
Phil. vit. 78) believes that we have here a mutilated 
argument, ultimately derived from Aristotle’s dialogue 
mept pirocodias, and explaining the belief in the gods 
as due to a feeling of awe and admiration consequent on 
the contemplation of the heavenly bodies. The allusion 
to the mysteries is brought in by way of comparison: “we 
seem introduced into a temple like that at Eleusis, only 
more august and solemn, because the figures [= the hea- 
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venly bodies] we see circling around us are not lifeless or 
made with hands, and the celebrants are not men, but the 

immortal gods.” This explanation is fortified by a re- 
ference to Dio. Chrys. x1. p. 387 B, Plut. de trang. 20, 
p. 477 ©, D (also quoted by Diels). For puotica oyy- 

para see Lobeck Aglaoph. p. 180, and for KAjoeis fepas 
ib. p. 62. 

pioras...tederds. Diels, p. 592, who records other sug- 
gestions, has pvortyptov...rereords. Perhaps, from a 
comparison of Chrysipp. ap. Etym. M. 751, 16 id. Plut. 
Sto. Rep. 9, we ought to restore Tovs Katoyous THv Oeiwy 
<Adyous> TerETAs. 

54. Philodem. srepi evoef. fr. 13. ev 5¢ 7 Sevté<py> 
(scil. wepi Oedv Xpvowmros) ra T<e> els "Ophéa <xai M> 
ovoatoy dvahe<pou>e<y>a Kai <t>d map <O>pnp@ cai 
“Howdd<@> cai E’pi<r>idy n<at> troimtais dddots <b>s 
Kka<i> KaredvOns <m>epata<i cuv>oiuesot<v> Tals 
dd£as adtad<y>. 

Cicero’s paraphrase, which omits all mention of Cle- 
anthes, is as follows (N. D. 1. 41):—in secundo autem vult 
Orphei, Musaei, Hesiodi Homerique fabellas accomodare 
ad ea, quae ipse primo libro de dis immortalibus dixerat, 
ut etiam veterrimi poetae, qui haec ne suspicati quidem 
sint, Stoici fuisse videantur. As far as Cleanthes is con- 

cerned the direct evidence only applies to Homer: see 
Introd. p. 51, but cf frag. 111. This passage is included 
by Wachsmuth (Comm. 1. p. 16) under the fragments of 
the book srepi Gedy. 

55. Plut. de audiendis poetis c. 11, def dé unde trav 
GvoLaTwV adwedOs aKovetv, GAAG THY wev KreadvOovs Tai- 
Sidv apavteicbat Kateipwvevera ydp err bre Tpoc- 
movovpevos e&nryeiaOar Td 
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— Zed watep "ldnbev. wedéwr, 
Kat TO 

Zed dva Awdovaie, 

Kerevov avaryiyvecKey vp ev, os TOv ex THS yns avabvp- 
wwpevov aépa Sid tHv dvadoow *Avadwdwvaiov dvra. 
Wachsmuth cites Schol. BL Homer II 233 Zed dva Aw- 
Savaie] tives S€ dvadwdwvaie vd’ ev Tapa tiv avddoow 
tév ayabar (?) 

This comes from the book qepi tod vroinrod according 
to Krische, p. 433, and Wachsm., Comm. I. p. 17. Zed 

matep "ldnbev wedéwr, Il, 111. 276, 320: Zed dva Awdwvaie, 

I. Xvi. 238. 

nwasidv. It is worthy of observation that Plut. dis- 
tinctly suggests that Cleanthes was not serious in his 
etymologies: see Introd. p. 43, 44, and cf. Plat. Cratyl. 
406 B, GAN’ éotl ydp Kal omovdaiws cipnuévos 6 Tporos 
TOV GvowaTwV ToUTOLS Tots Oeols Kab TraLdixds. 

dvadupidpevov: a reference to the feeding of the celestial 
bodies by exhalations of coarser material, cf. frag. 29 
Okeaves 8 éote...45 THY avabvpiacw érivéperat, Cornut. 
c. 17, p. 84 Osann. ap cata dvadoow. It may be ob- 
served that the attribution of this doctrine to Thales by 
Stob. Ecl. 1. 10, 12, p. 122, 18 cannot be relied upon. 

56. Plut. de Is. et Osir. 66, Pepoedovnv dé dyno ov 
KnreavOns 76 Sid taév Kaprrdv hepopevov nai hovevopevov 
TvedpLa. 

Dibner translates: spiritus qui per fruges dum fertur 
interimitur. Probably this, as well as the seven following 
fragments, comes from the treatise wept Gedy (Wachsm. 
Comm. 1. p. 15). Cf Plut. de Is. c. 40, where Demeter 
and Persephone are explained as rd dua THs yns Kat TOV 
xaptrav SujKov mvevpa, Chrysipp. ap. Philod. wept evoeB. 
col, 12, p. 79 Gomp. kab tHv Anuntpa yav 7 TO év abrA 
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mvebpa. Cic. N. D, 31. 66, ea (Proserpina) enim est quae 
Pepoepovn Graece nominatur, quam frugum semen esse 
volunt absconditamque quaeri a matré fingunt. Plato’s 

derivations of the name will be found at Cratyl. 404, D. 
For modern views see Jebb on Soph. Ant. 894. 

57. Macrob. Sat. 1. 18, 14, unde Cleanthes ita cogno- 
minatum scribit (Dionysum) dé Tod Scavicat, quia coti- 
diano impetu ab oriente ad occasum diem noctemque 
faciendo caeli conficit cursum. 

In the Orphic hymn, quoted just before the present 
passage, Dionysus is derived from SivetcOar. He is else- 
where explained by the Stoics (1) as wine, Cic. N. D. 11. 
60, cf. Plato’s derivation from 8ééwps and oivos, the latter 

being resolved into olec@as and vods, (2) as TO yovtpmov 
mvevpa Kal Tpodipov, Plut. de Is. c. 40. For the identifi- 
cation of Dionysus with the sun see the commentators 
on Verg. Georg. 1. 5, vos, o clarissima mundi lumina, laben- 

tem caelo quae ducitis annum, Liber et alma Ceres. 

58. Macrob. Sat. 1.17, 8, Cleanthes (Apollinem) as 
an’ d\Xwov Kal dddwv TOrwY Tas avaTOAas ToLOUpEVo?, 
quod ab aliis atque aliis locorum declinationibus faciat 
ortus. 

Chrysippus (Macrob. 1. c.) derived the word ’A7roAXwv 
from @ and zoXvs, while Plato explains the various func- 
tions of the God by different etymologies of his name 
(Crat. p. 405 4—E), so that he is at once dzAod, det 
Badxovtos, drrodovorTos, and éworroNodyTos (ib. p. 406 A). 

59. Macrob. Sat. 1. 17. 36, Cleanthes Lycium Apol- 
linem appellatum notat quod, veluti lupi pecora rapiunt, 
ita ipse quoque humorem eripit radiis, 

Antipater in the same passage derives the name dé 
Tod NevKalvec Oar Travra dwtifovtos HAriov, a guess, which, 
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so far as the etymology of Avxesos is concerned, has found 
some favour in modern times (Miiller Dor. 11. 6 §8). Pro- 
bably Cleanthes did not recognise a distinction between 
the two titles Av«ios and Av«evos (Soph. El. 7), and the 
best modern opinion seems to agree with him to this 
extent: see Leaf on Il. 1v. 101. The connection of Apollo 
with wolves is indicated by the legends in Pausan. 11. 9. 7, 
1119.3. In Cornut. c. 32 the name is explained in con- 
nection with the pestilences brought by Apollo on flocks, 
which were therefore entrusted to him as Apollo Lycius. 

humorem eripit: cf. frags. 29 and 55. 

60. Macrob. Sat. 1.17. 31, Aofias cognominatur, ut 
ait Oenopides, dtu éexzopevetas tov rokdv KUKAOV ard 
dvopdv én dvatodas Kivovpevos, id est quod obliquum 
circulum ab occasu ad orientem pergit: aut, ut Cleanthes 
scribit, éaeid7) xa’ Eduxas xiwvetrar, NoFal yap ics Kat 
aidra:, quod flectuosum iter pergit. 

Cf Achill. Tat. Isag. 169 4, 6 Spdsaxds wat rAokias 
bmd Tivey Kadreirat, erred) Atos tas ddos ev alte 
mopevetat Aokds. ev Sé TH HAiw 6 AmrodAXwY Os Kareiras 
Aoklas tié trav romray eivas wioteverat. Cornut. c. 32 
gives two explanations: Aofdy 6é Kal mepicxedrav dvTwv 
TdV xXpnopar ods Sidwar Aokias avopactar’ 1 amo THs 
AokornTos THS Topelas hy Toveitas Sud TOD LwSiaKod KUKDoV. 
For modern derivations of the name Loxias see Jebb on 
Soph. O.T. 854. 

&uxas: for the obliquity of the sun’s course cf. frag. 29 
and Diog. L. vir. 144 there quoted. 

61. Photius s.v. Adoxas, p. 158 ed. Herm., KredvOns 
dé dnow arrovevepnobat TH AwoAdwYL Tas Aéayas, é&é- 
Spais Sé dpoias yiverOat, Kal avroy 8€ Tév AroAX@ Trap’ 
éviows Acaynveptov érixareioOat. So Suidas 1. 541 s. v. 

H. P. 19 
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réryat. In Harpocrat.s.v. we get the additional informa- 
tion that these remarks were contained in the treatise 

tepi Oedv. 
Cf. Plut. de ef ap. Delphos c. 2: Apollo is called Aco- 

xXnvoptos, btrav évepyaor kal drodavwct yYpemevor TO 
Siaréyer Oat nai dirocodgelv mpos ddrndous. The inference 
drawn by Wachsmuth seems correct, viz., that Cornutus 

took from Cleanthes the words found in ¢. 32, cal \ecx7- 

voptov § avrov (‘AmoAXwva) Tpocnyopevoay Sid TO Tas 
hpépas Tals Neoyats Kal TH dprelv GANAS cuvéyecOat 
tovs avOpwrrous, tas bé vixtas Kal’ éavtovs dvatravecOat. 

He remarks that Cornutus appears to have devoted much 
attention to the study of Cleanthes. Cf. Pers. Sat. v. 63, 

cultor enim iuvenum purgatas inseris aures fruge Cle- 
anthea. 

Spars. These were recesses or alcoves sometimes 
branching out from an open air court, and fitted with 
stone seats; they were especially adapted for the con- 
versation of philosophers and rhetoricians. Cf. Cic. Fin. 
v. 4, ego illa moveor exedra; modo enim fuit Carneadis; 
‘quem videre videor (est enim nota imago), a sedeque ipsa, 
tanta ingeni magnitudine orbata, desiderari illam vocem 
puto. “Vitruvius in his description of the palaestra, or 
gymnasium, such as were attached to Roman villas of the 
higher class, recommends that in three of the cloisters 
‘surrounding the court there should be exedrae spatiosae 
in quibus philosophi, rhetores, reliquique qui studiis 
-delectantur sedentes disputare possint v. 11.” Prof. Mayor 
on Cic. N.D. 1. 15. See also Becker, Charicles, p. 303. 
Guhl and Koner, p. 403. 

dpolas: the distinction between Agoyar and é&éSpar 
seems to be that the former were separate buildings used 
entirely as lounges, whereas the latter were attached 
-either to a private house or a public gymnasium. 
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62. Cornut. c. 31 ad fin, rods S& dwdexa dOXovS 

évoéyetar ev avaryaryeiv ovK adroTplws él Tov Oedv, ws 
kai KnredvOns éroincev’ ov Seiv 88 Sone? Travrayxod evpeci- 
RNoyou mpeaBevew. 

It seems clear from the account of Cornutus that there 
were two current modes of allegorical interpretation of the 
myths which centre round Heracles. By one set of inter- 
preters Heracles was regarded as an ordinary mortal and 
by others as a god, Cleanthes apparently explained the 
twelve labours from the latter point of view. An illustra- 
tion of this line of interpretation may be seen in the 
explanation given by Cornutus of Heracles as an archer: 
kat tokérns 8 dv 6 beds Tapetaaryolto, KaTa TE TO TavTAaxXoD 
dtixvetcOas «.7.X. But in the account of the twelve labours 
in Heraclitus, All. Hom. c. 33, Heracles is represented 
simply as a wise man who brought to light the hidden 
truths of philosophy: “Hpaxdéa S€ voyworéov ovK amd 
copatinns Suvapews avayOévta TocovTov icyidaat Tois. 
TOTe ypovois. GAN avnp Eudpwv Kal codias ovpaviov 
LvoTNS yeyovds, womepel Kata Badelas adydvos Urodbe- 
Suxviay épatice THY hirocodiav, xabatep 6uoroyovar Kal 
Zreadrv ot Soxusraro. Zeller, pp. 368, 369, relying on 
the concluding words of the passage cited, thinks that the 
account is derived from Cleanthes, but, if so, there is a 

discrepancy with Cornutus. Krische (p. 400) on the other 
hand says:—“irre ich nicht, so fiihrte Kleanthes, gleichwie 
spater Porphyrius (bei Euseb. P.E. 11. 112 ¢), die zwoélf Ar- 
beiten des Herakles auf die Bahn der Sonne durch die zwiélf 
Zeichen des Zodiakus zuriick (Cornut. de N. D. p. 91 4).” 

edpectdoyov : “expectes Tov,” Lang. Osann interprets this 
to mean that Cornutus apologises for referrmg to the 
authority of Cleanthes by saying that such a trifler ought 
not to be respected in all cases. This derives a certain 
amount of support from Plutarch de aud. poet. p. 31 where 

19—2 
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Chrysippus is spoken of as edpecsAoyav amiOaves. But 
it seems strange that Cornutus should have alluded to 
Cleanthes in this manner. Why cannot the word be used 
in a good sense as in Diog. L. Iv. 37? Mr Hicks suggests 

€ t 

eupeatroyiav. 

63. Schol. in Hom. Il. m1. 64, ap. Bekker, p. 99 
b. 23, KredvOns 5&8 dv AécBw otro tipacbat yxpvony 
"Adpoditny. 

Wachsmuth (Comm. 1 p. 15): classes this among the 
fragments of the work ep! Oedv, but there is more likeli- 
hood in Krische’s view (p. 483) that it belongs to the zept 
tod monrov, for there is no reason to separate it from 
frags. 55 and 65. Perhaps Cleanthes tried to explain the 
currency of the epithet ypucén by the existence of a gilded 
statue of Aphrodite at Lesbos. For the figurative mean- 
ing of ypuvcods = precious, which is perhaps all that is 
implied in the epithet, see Jebb on Soph. Ant. 699. 

64. Athen. x11. 572f, wépyns Sé “Adpodirns tepov 
éott mapa “ABvsnvois, ds pyar Ildudidos careyowérns 
yap THs Tédews SovrEla Tavs ppovpols Tovs ev avTH ToTE 
Ovcavtas, ws taroper KredvOns év trois MuOcxois, nai 

peQvabevtas éTaipas mAciovas mpochaPeiv’ by wiav, KaTa- 
KotunOévras avtovs idovcay, dvedouévyy Tas Kreis Kal TO 

reixos vrepBacav, amayyeidat Tois "ABvdyvois. tods & 

avtixa pe? drdov adixopévous, avedeiv yey Tos hvAaKas, 
Kpatnoavtas S€ Tay TeLydy Kal yevouévous eyxpateis THs 
érevbepias yaptotypia TH Topyy amrodiSovras "Adpodirys 
Tldpuns vadv iSpicacbar. 

Tlépvys: cf. Aphrodite Pandemos, and the worship of 
Aphrodite Ourania at Corinth (Becker's Charicles, p. 246). 
The object of Cleanthes was doubtless to explain away the 
discreditable legends attaching themselves to the gods, 
and thus in the present instance the debased worship at 
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Abydos is shown to be due to the accident of a historical 
circumstance, and not to the essential characteristics of 

the goddess. There is however considerable doubt as to 
the genuineness of this fragment, see Introd. p. 51. 

65. Schol. in Hom. Od. 1. 52, ap. Cramer, Anecd. 
Oxon. IIL 416, ddroddpovos] KreavOns Saciver* tod rept 
TOY ddeov ppovodvTos. 

Wachsmuth also quotes Eustath. in Hom. p. 1389, 55, 
tov "ATAavTa...oi mev GAANYopodaw eis THY axdpaTov Kal 
axoTiatov mpovotay THY TavTw@Y aiTiav Kal ddooppova TOV 
Tovovtov “ArAavTa vootow, ws Tov vrép bXwY ppovodyTa 
Hyouv Tav ddwv ppovtiatixov. b10 Kal 6KreavOys, ws pac, 
éddcuve TO 6 THS adpyovons. Cf. Cornut. de nat. d. c. 26, 

dro0dgppova & avtov ("“ATAavta) eipjobat bia TO Tepl Tav 
ordwy dpovtiter Kal mpovoeicbar THS TavTwY avTOU THY 
“epav awrnpias. See also Flach Glossen u. Scholien zur 
Hes. Th. p. 76. Cleanthes identified Atlas with mpovoia, 
as holding together the framework of the world (cf. és). 

66. Apollon. soph. lex. Homer, p. 114 ed. Bekk. v. 
pOAU (x. 305), KrcavOns 6€ 6 didccodos ddAAnyopiKes 
dyot Snrova bas Tov Aovyor, Sv ov pwAUVOVTAL ai opual Kal 
Ta abn. 

This frag. is taken from Wachsmuth (Comm. 1. p. 18): 
ef. Zeno, frag. 160, dSuaddwres THS uyns TO pavtacriKdy 
Kal Ta@ntixoy Ure ToD Adyou Siaxexvpévov. Stob. Ecl. 
1 7. 10° p. 89, 16,. ravres 8 of év Tois wabecw dsvres 
dmootpépovrat tov Adyov. In this connection we may 
observe that Odysseus was taken by the Stoic school as 
one of the few typical wise men (Sen. de Const. 2. 1, de 
Benef. 13. 3). This is the earliest known instance of the 
word dAAnyopia. 

67. Certamen Homer. et Hesiod., p. 4, 18, ed. Nietzsch 

(in act. societ. philol. Lips. tom. 1. fase. 1), “EAXavixos pév 
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yap cal KreavOns Maiova (sic coni. Sturz, Hellanic. frg. 

p. 171 et Welcker ep. cycl. p. 149 pro Biova) Aéyoucs 

(ratépa ‘Opnpov). 
This frag. is taken from Wachsm. Comm. 1. p. 17. 

Cf. Procl. vit. Hom. ap. Gaisford Hephaestion, p. 516, oi 
pév ovy Spupvaiov avtov dmopaivopuevo, Maiovos pév 
matpos Aéyovew eivat. ib. p. 517, Malova yap pact (scil. 
‘EdAdvixos Kal Aapaatis kab Bepexvdns) tov ‘Opnpov 
marépa. 

68. Porphyr. vit. Pythag. 1, 2, KredvOns é&v ro 
méurt@ Tov pvOicav Ypov, éx Tupov ths Lupias (scil. 
Mnesarchus, the father of Pythagoras). avrodeias 5é kata- 
AaBovons Tors Lapiovs mpoomdevcavta tov Mvycap- 
xov Kat’ éutropiay peta oitov TH vyo@ Kal arrodomevov 

5 tynOjvas moduteia. IlvOaydpou 8 é« maiswv eis macav 
pabnow dvtos edpvods, Tov Myyncapyov drayayeiy avtov 

els Tupov, éxet 8& trois XadSalous cvotavta petacyely 
TouTwy éml mrelov Troujoat, raven Oovta & eis tHv “lwviay 
évredbev tov IlvOayopay mpdrov pev Depexvdyn TH Lupio 

10 6mirjcar Sevrepov § “Eppodawavts 7G Kpewgvrip év 
Sap 48n ynpackovts. reyes 8 6 KreavOns adrrovs elvan 
of tov marépa avtod Tupnvdy arodpaivovras rév thy 
Ajpvov arotcnoavrwr évredbev 8 Kata mpakiw eis Sapuov 
éXOovra Katapeivas nal datov yevécOat. mwdéovtos Sé Tov 

15 Mvnodpyov eis thy “Iradiay cuprdetoavta tov Tvuda- 
yopav véov dvTa Kouidh cpodpa otcav evdaipova Kal To? 
vaorepov eis avtTiy amoTheboar. Kataréyes 8 avtod Kai 
ddeAgovs dio Evvovetov «at Tuppnvov mpecButépous. 
Wachsmuth also quotes Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. p. 1298. 
ws 8¢ KredvOns (MSS. Nedv@ns) Svpios 7 Tupsos (fuit 
Pythagoras). Theodoret, Graec. aff. cur. p. 8, 43, 6 8é 
KredvOns (MSS. Neav@ns) Tupsov (TlvOaydpav) évouater. 

This frag. must stand or fall with frag.64. The facts 
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in the life of Pythagoras with which these statements are 
conceried will be found fully discussed by Zeller, pre- 
Socratics, 1. p. 324 foll. After evda/wova in |. 16 some 
such word as aioGécOas seems wanted. 

69. Pseudo-Plut. de Fluviorum nominibus, v. 3, 

mapaxertat & [avr@] to Kavedovov pos: éxareiro be 
T0 mpotepov Bopéov xoirn 80 aitiav roravtnv. Bopéas 
be dpwrinny émibupiav Xidvynv apwdacas, trhv ’Apxtovpov 
Ovyatépa, Katnveyxev els tiva Adhov Nudavtny Kadov- 
Hevov, Kal éyévunoev ex THS Tpoerpnuevns viov “Tpraxa, 5 
Tov SvadeEapwevov ‘Hyidyou tiv Bacineav. peTwovouacbn 
5é 76 dpos Koitn Bopéov. mpoanyopevOn 5é Kavacos dia 
TEepicTacwW TOLAUTHY. peTa THY ytyavTowayiay Kpovos 
éxxrivav tas Atos drredds, epuyev eis THY axpdpecav 

Bopéov xoirns, kal eis Kpoxddetov petapoppwbeis <éradev' 10 
6 8é Ipopndevs> eva tadv éyywpiwv Troiméva, Kaveacor, 
avatrapev, Kal Katavoncas avtod thy Sidbeow Tov 

omhayyvev, eimev ov paxpdy elvat Tods TodEulous. 6 
b€ Zevds émihaveis tov pev warépa Snoas TAEKTO pio, 

KaTeTaptapwae’ TO 8 dpos els Tyunv Tod Tromévos Kav-15 
Kacov meTovouacas, Tpocéonoev avT@ Tov IIpounbéa nab 
nvayKacey avToy vmod omdayxvopdyou detod Pacavi- 
fecOas, d7t Tapnvdunoev eis TA oTAaYXVAa, Ws toTopEl 
KnredvOns ev y' Ocopayias. 

The treatise de Fluwwis was composed perhaps in the 
reign of Hadrian or Trajan, but all or nearly all the 
authorities which the author cites are impudent fictions. 
For further information see the Preface to Hercher’s 
edition of the tract (Lips. 1851) and especially § 3. 

2. Bopéou xotry: cf. Pind. Nem. 1. 38, "Optuyia déuviov 
*"Aptewidos. Hom. Il. xxiv. 615, év LurdrAm 64 dao 

Ocawv éupevas evvas vundawr. 
10. perapophwtes. Wyttenbach saw that some words 
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had fallen out here, since a reference to Prometheus is 

required. He supplied therefore the words within brackets 
and substituted dvarapev for dvaraiov. For dvarravov 
avapratev (Reinesius) and dvaomev (Dodwell) have also 
been suggested. 

70. Pseudo-Plut. de Fluv. v. 4, yevvdras & év aire 
(Caucasus) Boravn Tlpouneros xadovpévyn, jv Mrbdeca 
cuAAéyovea Kal AevoTpBodca, mpds avTuTabelas Tod 

maTpos éxypnoato, Kabas iaropel 6 avrés (scil. Cleanthes). 
TIpoprjdeos, cf. Ap. Rhod. 111. 843, 

» 5€é Téws yradupys éFeideTo pwprapoio 
pappaxov, 6 ppa te gaol IIpopnOeov xarécobas, 

where a lengthy description of the plant and its virtues is 
given. Prop. I. 12. 9, num me deus obruit, an quae 
lecta Prometheis dividit herba iugis. 

71. Pseudo-Plut. de Fluv. xvi. 4, yevvaras & év 
avT® (Taygetus) Botavn xadovyévn Xapicia jv <ai> 
yuvaixes Eapos apyouévov toils tpaxydows TepiaTrTovat 
kal do tTév avépav ovpmabéctepoy ayaravras Kabds 
ioropel KredvOns év a’ rept dpav. 

Xapirla: Hercher thinks this word is invented from 
the name of a city in Arcadia. 

ETHICA. 

72. Stob. Ecl. 11 7. 6%, p. 76, 3, KreavOns...obras 

amédwKe* Tédos eal TO 6podoyoupuevas TH hiaer Shv. CE. 
Diog. L. vu. 87, Clem. Alex. Strom. 11. 21. 129, p. 497 P., 

179 S., KreavOns 8é (scil. Téros yevras) TO Gpworoyou- 

pévos TH hice Civ év TO evroyorely, 0 év TH TOV KaTa 
diow éxroyn netcOar SverauBaver. 
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In the extract from Clement, Krische, p. 423 n., pro- 
poses to insert the words Acoyévns 5é¢ between Cjv and év 

T® evAoytoreiv on the evidence afforded by Diog. L. v1. 
88, Stob. Ecl. m. 7. 6%, p. 76,.9, who both expressly 
attribute the definition evAoyoreiy ev TH TOY Kata 
gvaotv éxroyn to Diogenes Babylonius. His suggestion 
is approved by Wachsmuth (Comm. II. p. 4) and Heinze, 
Stoic. Eth. p. 11 n. For the question as to whether 
Cleanthes first introduced the words 77 gvceu into the 
definition, see on Zeno, frag. 120. 

73. Diog. L. vit. 89, duos 5¢ Xpvovmrros wév eEaxover, 
H akorovOus Sei Civ, THY Te Kony Kal idiws avOpwTivny: 
6 8 KreavOns tHv xownv povnv éxdéyerar giow, 7 
axorouvbely Sei, ovxére 88 kal thy ert pépovs: THY TE 
dpetnv SidOeow elvas Sporoyoupevny Kab avtnv dv avtny 
elvas aipeTny, ov did teva PoBov 7 édarida 4 Te Tov EEwOev: 

év avTH Te elvat THY evdatpmoviay, ate olan Yruyn TeTroln- 
Bévn Tpos THY poroyiay TavTos ToD Biov: Siactpéper Oar 
8é TO Aoyexdv EGov mote pev Sia Tas Tdv éEwOev Tpary- 
parevav miPavorntas, woté 5é Sia THY KaTHynoWw TeV 

cvvortwy, érel 1) dias dbopuas Sidwaw adiarTpogous. 
Diogenes leads us to suppose that Cleanthes and 

Chrysippus dissented as to the interpretation of gdaus, 
and that Cleanthes refused to allow that human nature 
is included. This however is scarcely credible (cf. the 
next frag.), although it is quite possible that Cleanthes 
laid special stress on koi) vous and Kowwds vopos, ef. 
frag. 48, 1. 24, Cic. Fim. 01 78, utrum conveniat necne 

natura hominis cum universa. So Zeller, p. 229, who is 

followed by Wellmann, p. 448. To attain this conformity 
an acquaintance with physics is necessary (Cic. 1. «, 
Chrysipp. ap. Plut. Sto. Rep. 9). Hirzel 11. pp. 112—118, 
thinks that Diogenes’ account is substantially right. He 
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regards Zeno as the upholder of Cynicism in preference 
to which Cleanthes devoted himself to the study of 
Heraclitus, cf. Heracl. fr. 7, Sch. 8:0 Sef ErecOas Te 

Euvd, tod Adyou 8é dévtos Evvod Ydovow of Tord! ws 
iSlav éyovres ppdvncw. To the objection that Zeno had 
already recognised the Heraclitean Aoyos as a leading 
physical principle, Hirzel answers that it does not follow 
that he also transferred it to the region of ethics, and 

that Cleanthes must be credited with this innovation. 
The latter part of the fragment has been included in 
deference to the judgment of Wachsmuth, but it appears 
extremely doubtful whether we are justified in tracing 
the epitomised views back to Cleanthes, because his name 
appears in the context. 

Siddery Spodoyoupévyv: for dsafecwv see on Zeno, frag. 

117, and for the general sense cf. Chrysipp. ap. Stab. 
Eel. 11. 7. 5%, p. 60, 7, xoworepov 5é thy dpetnv Sidbeow 
eivai pact Wuyijs ciupwvov adth mepl ddov Tov Biov. 

ar’ ofey: Zeller (p. 238, 3) corrects ovons uyrs 
TeTrOLnpLevns. 

ddoppds, cf. frag. 82. 

74. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 6°, p. 77, 21, evdaspovia § éotiv 

eUpoa Biov. Kéypntar dé cal KreavOns TO bp@ TovT@ év 

Tois éavToD cuyypdypace Kal 6 Xpvovrmos Kal ot dao 
TOUTMY TaVvTEes THY evdatmoviay EivaL NéyouTes OvY éETEpaY 
Tov evdatuovos Biov, Kairou ye AéyovTEes THY wey evdal- 

poviay oxomov éxxeicOa. tédos 8 eivas TO TUYElv Ths 
evdauovias, Sirep TavTov elvat TO evdarpoveiv. Sext. 
Emp. Math. x1. 30, evSarwovia dé dori, ws of mepi tov 

KnredvOnv, evpora Biov. 

exoréy. For the distinction between oxomds and rédos, 
ef. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 3°, p. 47, 8, «al gore cxomrds pév rd 

€ mpoxeluevov els TO TUXElV, olov aamlis ToEoTaLs: Tédos 8 7 
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Tov mpoxesmévou tedfis. BovrNovTar yap evépynua nwc- 
TEpov eivat mpds TO Tédos, ib. I. 7. 6% p. 77, 1—5. 

Wachsmuth believes the distinction to be due to Chry- 
sippus. The difficult passage in Cic. Fin. 1. 22 is not 
really parallel to this: see Madv. in loc. On the whole 
matter see Hirzel, p. 550 foll.: he argues that the dis- 
tinction between oxomds and rédos was foreign to the 
earlier Stoa, and was introduced by Panaetius. 

75. Clem. Alex. Protrept. vi. 72, p. 218. 61 P., 
KnreavOns S¢ 6 ’Acoevs, 6 amd ths Xrods pidocodos Os 

ov Oeoyoviay tmountixny Oeoroytay dé ddnOwny évdeixvutan, 
ovK amexptyato Tod Oeod mrépu OTs Trep eixev hpovar: 

rayabov épwras pw otov gor’; dxove dn: 
TeTayuévov, dixatov, botov, evoeBés, 

Kpatovy éavTov, xpnaowov, xadrov, déov, 
avoTnpov, av0éxactov, ale cupdépor, 

adoBov, drAvirov, AvowTEAés, avwdvvor, 5 

apéripov, evapertov, doparés, piror, 
évrepov - . = 6“oXoyoupevor, 

evereés, atupov, émriperés, mpdov, shodpor, 

xpovilowevov, duewmrov, aiel Stapévor. 

The same occurs in Strom. v. 14, 110, p. 715 P., 257 S., 

introduced by the words év twe tounpate ep) tod Oeov 
and also in Euseb. P. E. x1. 13, p. 679. 

Clement’s mistake in referring these lines to Cleanthes’ 
conception of the deity, when they really refer to the 
ethical summum bonum, is obvious, and has been pointed 
out by Krische, p. 420f. Krische thinks that they may 
have formed a poetical appendix to the prose work, which 

is either the 7rept réXovs or the epi xadwv. 
Seven of these epithets, viz. Sicavov, ypyoumov, kadov, 

déov, cupdépov, AvorTedés, OPEALpov are predicated of 
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dyaOov in Diog. L. vit. 98, 99, with the addition of 
aiperov and evypnotov: cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 54, p. 69, 11, 
mavra Se Tayaba adértpa elvas Kal evypyota Kal oup- 
pépovta Kat AvowTeAH Kal omovdaia Kal mpérovta Kal 
Kaha Kat oixeia, ib. 5', p. 72, 19, ib. 11%, p. 100, 15 foll. 

Chrysippus proved similar statements by his favourite 
chain arguments, Plut. Sto. Rep. c. 13, Cic. Fin. mt. 27, 
Tuse. v. 45. 

3. Kparoiv éavrod: pointing to the virtue éyxpdarea 
(frag. 76): reliquum est, ut tute tibi imperes, Cic. Tusc. 
1. 47. 

4. atermpév: cf. Diog. L. vit. 117, cai avarnpods 8é 
dacw elvat tavras Tovs orovdaious, Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 118, 
p. 114, 22. 

ai0cacrov: in Ar. Eth. iv. 7. 4 the av@éxacros is the 
mean between the arafdv and the eipwy, and is described 
as aAnGevtixds kal TS Bio cal TS Oyo. We may com- 
pare then Stob. Ecl. 1. 7, 11", p. 108, 11, where the wise 

man is said to be amXobs Kal dardactos while 76 eipwrev- 
eaGar belongs alone to the dadros, ib. p. 111, 11, év wacw 
adnOevew tov copov. 

5. ddoBov, ddvmov, dvéSuvov: because the wise man is 

atradys. 
7. Some word has dropped out here. In Clem. Alex. 

Strom. v. 1. c. the words dogadres dirov evtiysov are 
omitted and éuorXoyoupevoy is placed at the end of 1. 6. 
In Euseb. 1. c. we have two complete lines but evdpecrov 
is repeated from 1. 6, thus:—évtipov edaperrov opodo- 
yovpevov: this is perhaps the original reading, where 
the error is due to evapectov having been copied from 
the previous line in place of the genuine word. The 
reading in book V. is due to the scribe’s eye wandering 
from the first evapearov to the second. Mohnike however 
thinks (p. 51) that Eusebius had the work of Clement 
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before him while writing, and that the second evapeoroy 
is mere patchwork to mend the metre. 

8. arvpov, cf. Diog. L. vir. 117, arudov re eivat tov 
cogov. 

mpgov, cf. Stob. Hcl. 11. 7. 11°, p. 115, 10O—12. 

76. Plut. Sto. Rep. vin 4, o 6 KredvOns ev vrropvy- 

pace uotxois eirav bre “mAnyn updos 6 Tovos éoTi, 
Kay ikavos év TH Wuyh yévntar mpds TO éruTedciy Ta 
éemtBadrovTa iaxds Kadeitat Kal KpaTos,” émupéper Kara. 
réEwv, “7 8 ioyds aitn cal To Kpadtos bray wey em Tois 
ghaveiow éupeveréors eyyévntat, eyxpateada éorw* bray & 
év Tots vTropeveréots, avdpeia’ tepl tas akias dé Sixauo- 
auvn’ Tepl Tas aipécers Kal éxxricers cwppoovyy.” 

Cf. Stob. Eel. 1. 7. 5, p. 62, 24, wat éwoiws dommep 
icyds Tod caduatos Tovos éoTiv ixavds ev vevpois 0TH 
Kal  THS Yuxns ioxds Tovos éotiv ixavds év TO Kpivew 
Kai mparrew % wy. See also Zeller, p. 128, 2, 256, 2. 

wrny| mupés. This is the material air-current which 
forms the 7yeuovexcv of the individual, being an efflux 
of the divine wvedua. Cleanthes here brings his ethical 
teaching into close dependence on his physical researches : 
of the physical aspect of révos we have spoken at frag. 24. 
Zeno’s dpdvyacs is explained as ixaveds Tovos uy7s, Le. as 
ioyvs xal xpatos. Possibly Cleanthes was influenced by 
the Cynic use of tovos: see the passage quoted by Stein, 
Psych. p. 30 n. 37. Not that Cleanthes intended to deny 
the fundamental position of Zeno that virtue is wisdom, 
for we shall find that he expressly declared it to be 
teachable (frag. 79): and cf. frag. 89. Still, he expanded 
and developed his master’s teaching in two ways, (1) by 
showing that the doctrine of virtue rests on a psycho- 
logical basis, and (2) by clearing up an ambiguity in 
Zeno’s statement with regard to the four cardinal virtues. 
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Zeno held, or appeared to hold, that @povnets is found in 
a double sense, (1) as the essential groundwork of all 
virtue, and (2) as the first of its four main divisions. This 
inconsistency is therefore removed by retaining ppdvyots 

in the wider, but substituting éyxpareva in the narrower 
meaning: see Hirzel 1. p. 97 foll. Chrysippus on the 
other hand restored ¢povyors as the cardinal virtue, but 
represented by éxiotyjpun that notion of ¢pdvnou which 
was common to Zeno and Cleanthes. 

pavetow: so Hirzel, p. 97, 2, for érrupaveosy, coll. Stob. 

Ecl. 11. 7. 5™, p. 61, 11, éyaparesay 8& ériatnpny avurép- 
Barov tav Kata tov opOdv rAoyov havévtwyv. We find 
also definitions of éyxparesa in Diog, L. vir. 93, Sext. 
Math. 1x. 153, which are substantially identical with that 
cited from Stobaeus: in Stob. it appears as a subdivision 
of cwdpoorivyn, while both in Diog. and Stob. the word 
éupeveréov is found in connection with xaptepia, a sub- 
division of avdpeia. No doubt their account is derived 
from Chrysippus: it is noteworthy, however, that ép0ds 
Aéyos appears in these definitions: see Hirzel, l.c., Stein, 
Erkenntnistheorie, p. 262. In giving this prominent 
position to éyxpareca Cleanthes was following in the 
steps of Socrates (Xen. Mem. 1. 5. 4, dpa ye ov ypn mavra 
dvipa hynodpevov Thy éyxparevav apeThs civat xpnrioa), 
and the Cynics (Diog. L. vi. 15). 

dt(as: the full definition, probably that of Chrysippus, 
appears in Stob. Eel. 11 7. 5", p. 59, 11, dexasocvynv 8é 

emicTHunv amoveuntixny ths akias éxdot@, ib. 7, p. 

84, 15. 

aipéras Kal &kdoas: soppocvrn is concerned with the 

regulation of the dpywai (Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5”, p. 60, 18, 

ib. 5°, p. 63, 16), and is therefore directed to the avoidance 

of ma6n, among which ¢éBos is defined as &kxdsous 
dmetOns Oyo (Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 10°, p. 90, 11). 
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77. Clem. Alex. Strom. 11. 22, 131, p. 499 P., 179 S., 

816 kai KnreavOns év rd Sevtép~ rept ndovys tov Lo- 

Kparny onot map exacta SidacKxew ws 6 altos Sixates 
Te Kal evdainav dvip kal 76 mpdt@ SvedovTL TO Sixatoy 
amo ToD cupdépovTos Katapacbat ws doeBés TL Paya 
dedpaxors’ accBeis yap TO dvTe of TO cuudéepov amo Tov 
Sixatov Tod Kata vouov ywpivovrtes. 

Cf. Cic. Off. 111. 11, itaque accepimus Socratem ex- 
secrari solitum eos qui primum haec natura cohaerentia 
opinione distraxissent. cui quidem ita sunt Stoici assensi 
ut et quidquid honestum esset id utile esse censerent 
nec utile quicquam quod non honestum. id. Leg. 1. 33, 
recte Socrates exsecrari eum solebat qui primus utili- 
tatem a iure seiunxisset: id enim querebatur caput esse 
exitiorum omnium. 

For Socrates, who identified ré wédov with 76 
aya0ov, cf. Zeller, Socrates, p. 150 foll. Cleanthes, as we 
have seen (frag. 75), asserted that the good was also 
oupdépov and wédruov: for the school in general see 
Zeller, Stoics, p. 229, 2. 

78. Diog. L. vit. 92, wrelovas (elvar aperas } TéTTapas) 
of wept KredvOnv nal Xpvourrov cal Avtimarpov. 

Zeller, p. 258, thinks that this simply means that 
Cleanthes enumerated the various subdivisions of the 

four cardinal virtues. Hirzel, p. 97, 2, prefers to suppose 

that it is due to the mistake of placing gpovyats, which 
is the source of the several virtues, on the same level as 

the four main divisions of virtue. 

79. Diog. L. vu. 91, d:dantyv te eivar avtHy (Aéyo 
58 tv dpernv) Kat Xpvovriros ev TS TP@T@ Tepl Tédovs 
gyat wal KreavOns. 

This is, of course, ultimately traceable to Socrates, but 
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was also enforced by the Cynics: cf. Diog. vi. 10 (Antis- 
thenes) SidaxrHv direSeixvue rhv dperny, ib. 105, dpéoxes 8 
avrois Kab thy apethy Sidaxrhv elvat, xaba pnow “Avti- 

obévns év Te ‘Hpaxnrel. 

80. Diog. L. vit. 127, cai wy rv dperhy Xpvovmmos 
pev amoBrntnv, KredvOns 8& avardBXyTov, 6 pev aro- 
Brythy Sia wéOnv Kab perayxoriay, 6 dé dvarroBAnrtov Sa 

BeBaiovs xaradppes. 

On this point Cleanthes is in agreement with the 
Cynics (Diog. L. vi. 105), whence Wellmann, p. 462, infers 
that Zeno’s teaching must have been in agreement with 
Cleanthes rather than with Chrysippus. See also the 
authorities cited by Zeller, p. 295, 3, and add Cic. Tusc. 
IL 32, amitti non potest virtus. 

p0yv: but Zeno held that the wise man ov pebucOn- 
ceo Oau (frag. 159). 

pedcayxoMav: Cic. Tusc. m1. 11, quod (furor) cum maius 
esse videatur quam insania, tamen eiusmodi est, ut furor 
(meXayyoria) in sapientem cadere possit, non possit 
insania. 

BeBatovs karadipes: although xarddnyis is shared by 

the wise man with the fool (see on Zeno, frag. 16), its 
especial cultivation and possession belongs to the wise 
man only: cf. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 184, 185. Cf 

also Sext. Math. 11 6 (quoted on frag. 9). According to 
Hirzel, p. 68, 3, the meaning is not that Cleanthes denied 

that the wise man would get drunk and so lose his virtue, 
but that the strength of his cataAryess is so great, that 
even melancholy and drunkenness fail to shake him. In 
support of this he quotes Epict. diss. 1. 18. 21—23 ris 
ody 6 anrtntos ; dv ovK éEiatnaw ovdév TaéY drrompoat- 
pérov. tloby dy katpa 7 TovT@ ; Th dv oivedpevos H3 th 
dy perayxorar; ti év Urvois; obtds pov early 6 avixntos 
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GOAntHs. 1.17. 33, 70erov § dopadds éxew Kal aceiotws, 
kal ov wovov éypnyopes GAXd xal Kabevdav Kal oivepevos 
kai év perayxorig. He thinks that the later Stoics 
invented the distinction between oivotcOar and peOvev 
to explain the divergence between Cleanthes and Chry- 
sippus on so important a point as the loss of virtue. 
So substantially Von Arnim, Quellen Studien zu Philo, 
p. 106. 

81. Diog. L. vir. 128, dpécxes S€ avrois kal diva 
\ a no3 a ¢ ¢ \ , t 

mavrTos xpnaOat TH apeth, ws ot Tepi KreavOnv daciv. 
dvaToBdyntos yap éote: Kal mavtote TH ux ypHtac 
oon Tedela 6 orovbalos. 

82. Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 5°, p. 65, 8, wavras yap avOpw- 

mous aoppds éyew éx giaews pds apeTny, Kal oiovel TOV 
Tov nuapBeiwv Adyou éyew Kata Kr\edvOnv: oOev atereis 
pev dvtas elvar pavrovs TerewOévtas Sé errovdaiovs. 

agoppds. For this sense of the word cf. frag. 73 
addopyas adtactpégovs “uncorrupted impulses.” Stob. 
Ecl. 11. 7. 5%, p. 62, 9 éyew yap (Tov avOpwrov) adpopyuds 
Tapa ths pvcews Kal pds THY Tod KAaOnKOVTOS evpec 
Kal Tpos THY TOV Opuav evaoTdOeay Kal mpds Tas UTr0- 
povas Kal mpos Tas adrroveujoes. As a general rule, how- 
ever, it is contrasted with opy7 as “aversion” )( “impulse 
towards,” Stob. Ecl. 11, 7. 9, p. 87, 5, Sext. Pyrrh. 111. 273, 

éyKparelav...€v Tals mpds TO KAaNOV Oppats Kat év Tails amo 
Tov Kako adopuais, ib. Math. x1. 210. Cleanthes re- 
garded our capacity for virtue as innate, but whether at 
the same time he denied an innate intellectual capacity is 
open to question, cf. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, n. 735. 

Cf. M. Aurel. ix. 1, dpopyas ydp mpoeirnpe Tapa THs 

gucews, dv apednoas ovy olds Té dots viv Siaxpivery rad 
Weudn amo Tav addr. 

H. P. 20 
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rév: 80 Zeller, (p. 243, 1), for rd. 
tjprapBelwy : so Wachsm. for MSS. 7jusapBevaiwv. Meineke 

reads puipapBeiwv. The meaning is that men possess 

latent capacities which must be brought into play by 
their own exertions, if they would attain to perfection, 
ef. Cic. Tusc. 11. 2, sunt enim ingeniis nostris semina 
innata virtutum, quae si adolescere liceret, ipsa nos. ad 
beatam vitam natura perduceret. 

83. Themist. Or. 11.27 c, ef 8& av dyoeé Tis Koda- 

xeiav eivat TO Uv0ie wapaBadrAew tov Baciréa, Xpvcur- 

mos pev viv Kat KredvOns ov auyywpnoes Kai drov 
vos Pirocodpias 7 6 ex THs Trokidys Xopos of dacxovtes 
elvat THY avTny apeTny Kal adnOevay avdpos Kal Oeov. 

This doctrine depends on the divine origin of the 
human soul. Hence the Stoics could say that good men 
were friends of the gods, and Chrysippus declared that the 
happiness of the wise man was as great as that of Zeus, 
since they only differ in point of time, which is immaterial 
for happiness. Cf. Procl. in Tim. Plat. 1. 106 f, of 5¢ dao 
THs UTods Kat Thy adrny dperny elvat Gedy Kal avOpdrreov 
eipnxaciw. Cic. Leg. I. 25, iam vero virtus eadem in 
homine ac deo est neque alio ullo ingenio praeterea, 

84. Galen. Hipp. et Plat. plac. v. 6, v. p. 476 K., rnp 
pev Tod KnreavOous yvodunv virép tod mabntixod Ths 
apuxns ex Tdvde haivecOal dnot av éray. 

Aoytopos. ti tor éc@ bre Bovret, Oupé; Todd 
poe ppaaop. 

Ovpds. eyewv, Noyropé, wav 5 BovAopar rroreiy, 
A, val Bacidexéy yer wAnY bums elrrov mdduw. 
©. dv dv erriOuped Tadl bras yevnoeras. 

tauTl Ta duotBaia KreavOous yoiv evar Tocedavios 
évapyas exdecxvipeva THY Tepl Tod TaOnTLKOD THS buys 
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yudyunv avrod, ef ye 51) memoinne Tov Aoyiopov TO Ovpad 
SiaXreyopwevov ws Eraipov éeraipy. 

2, 3. ad Aoyiopdv...Baccdixdy ye MSS. éyew, Aoyio LE, 

Wyttenbach Paowduxov éote Mullach, Baowdsxov: ed ye 
Scaliger, vai 8. y. Mein. Perhaps we should read coveiy 
Aoyiopov...eyo BacidsKEs. 

4, dv Meineke, Mullach, és MSS., 60° Wyttenbach. 
Mohnike, p. 52, thinks that this fragment comes either 

from wept opuns or rept Aoyou. 
Posidonius uses the verses to prove that Cleanthes 

was in substantial agreement with himself in supposing 
that the various functions of the nyeuovexor are radically 
distinct. Zeller, p. 215, 3, says that this is to confound a 

rhetorical flourish with a philosophical view, and it may 
be added that Posidonius must have been hard pressed 
for an argument to rely on this passage at all. Hirzel, 
however, pp. 147—160, labours to prove that Posidonius 
is right, but he mainly relies on frag. 37, @Upafev eioxpi- 
veoOat tov voy, where see note, and is well refuted by 

Stein, Psych. pp. 163—167. 

85. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. rx. 1, v. p. 653 K,, Tooe- 
Scévi0s...detxvucw év tH wept Tabdyv mpayyateta Stovxov- 
pévous was vid tpidy Suvdwewr, eriOupntiKns Te Kat 
ABupoedods Kat AoyotixHs THS 8 adths 6 Tocedavios 
éreEev eivar kal tov KreavOnv. 

Though there is no direct proof that Cleanthes adhered 
to the eightfold division of the soul, yet everything points 
that way, and Hirzel’s opinion (p. 138) that he only 
recognised three divisions is unfounded: see on frag. 84. 
The present passage of Galen ought perhaps rather to 
be added as a testimonium to frag. 84 than cited as a 
distinct fragment, since the whole argument of Posidonius, 
so far as we know, was founded on the dialogue be- 

20—2 
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tween Aoyiopuos and Ouuds. For duvapers see Hirzel, 1. 
p. 486, 1. 

86. Stob. Floril. 108, 59, 6 &¢ KnreavOns ereye tiv 
AvIny puxfs Tapadvow. 

This appears to be the only remaining indication of 
the position of Cleanthes as regards the definition of the 
mwaOn, but it is not without significance. Zeno had pro- 
bably defined Avan as ddoyos ovatoAy) Wuyjs (see on 
Zeno frag. 143), but Cleanthes saw his way to a better 
explanation from the standpoint of roves: the soul 
of the wise man, informed by right reason, is characterised 
by ioyus, ixavos Tovos, evtovia, but if the emotions over- 

power the natural reason of a man, there supervenes a 
resolution of tension, drovia or da@évesa. This view of 

the emotions was adopted by Chrysippus, cf. Galen, Hipp. 
et Plat. v. 387 K. 4 6907 «pious éEnyeiras pera THs Kata 
THY uynv evTovias: see especially the long passage be- 
ginning ib. p. 404 K. where the view of ma@os as drovia 
or doOéveca is explained at length by Chrysippus. With 
regard to Avan cf. Tusc. 11. 61, omnibus enim modis 
fulciendi sunt, qui ruunt nec cohaerere possunt, propter 
magnitudinem aegritudinis. Ex quo ipsam aegritudinem 
duanv Chrysippus quasi solutionem totius hominis appel- 
latam putat. ib. IL 54, animus intentione sua depellit 
pressum omnem ponderum, remissione autem sic urgetur, 

ut se nequeat extollere. No doubt Cleanthes, like Plato, 
derived Avan from Avw: Plat. Crat. p. 419 c. See also 
Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 130. 

87. Galen, Hipp. et Plat. 11. 5, v. 332 K., ot wovov 
Xpvovrmos adrd kal KreavOns xa Znvwv éroipws adra 
tiWéacwy (scil. rods PdBovs Kal tas AUvras Kal wav’ boa 
towatra ma0n Kata THY Kapdiay cuvictacba) = Zeno, 
frag. 141, 
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Hirzel’s contention (p. 152 f.) that Cleanthes placed 
the 7yewovtedv in the brain, and that hente we are to 

explain Plut. plac. Iv. 21. 5, is controverted by Stein, 
Psych. p. 170, from this passage, for we have seen that 
the wd@n are affections of the 7jyewovsxov. Hirzel replies 
(p. 154) that opuat and ma@n, though dependent on the 
Hyewovixcy, are yet distinct from it. The improbability 
of Hirzel’s whole theory lies in the fact that, if it is cor- 
rect, Cleanthes was in vital opposition to the whole Stoa 
down to Posidonius on the most important doctrines of 
psychology. Such an inference ought not to be accepted, 
unless the evidence conclusively points to it, and no one 
will affirm that such is the case here. 

88. Sext. Emp. Math. x1 74, adaa KareavOns pev 
pnte kata diow avryy (ndoviv) eivas pnt akiay éyew 
[avrny] év Td Bio, cabamep Sé TO KadAVYTpOV KaTAa Pow 
by) eivas. 

HOov7 is, according to Cleanthes, not merely an aéia- 
gopor but also zrapa gpvou, being entirely devoid of d£ia, 
cf. Diog. L. vir. 105, and see on Zeno, frag. 192. 

Kdddvvtpov cannot here mean “a broom,” but must be 

“an ornament”: see Suidas s.v. All kinds of personal 
adornment appeared to the Stoics, as to the Cynics, to 
be contrary to nature: Zeno wore the rpiSev (Diog. 
L. vil. 26), recommended the same dress for males and 
females (frag. 177), and forbade young men to be éra- 

pixas Kexoounpévor (frag. 174). 
aimjv is bracketed by Bekker. Hirzel discusses this 

passage at length (pp. 89—96). He thinks that the first 
part (unrte...Bim) contains a climax: 750v7 has no connec- 
tion with virtue and therefore is not dyaOov (kata dvowr) ; 
further, it has no a£ia and is not even mponypévov. Hence 
Zeno and Cleanthes did not identify ra xara gvow with 
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mponyweva: for in that case they could not have treated 
mponypéva as adudpopa. Zeller and Wellmann are, there- 
fore, wrong in regarding Cleanthes’ attitude towards plea- 
sure as cynical; rather, his position is that pleasure i 
itself (for this is the force of the second avrjv which 
should be retained) is adudgopov in the narrower sense. 
Cf. Stob. Hcl. 11. 7. 7°, p. 81, 14 odre S& mponypyéva ott’ 
atroTponyéeva...ndovny macav Kal Tovov Kat el TL dAdo 
towodTo. Next, cata plow ym eivac is a gloss, and when 
this is struck out we should supply d&iav éyew with 
KaQarep Sé KadAvyTpov. In short, Cleanthes treats plea- 
sure as an ézuyévynwa (Diog. L. vil. 86): cf. Seneca Ep. 
116, 3, voluptatem natura necessariis rebus admiscuit, non 

ut illam peteremus, sed ut ea, sine quibus non possumus 
vivere, gratiora nobis faceret illius accessio. But it does 

not follow that, because virtue consists in To dpodoyou- 
pévos TH puoes Snv, therefore everything, which is cara 
gvow, is dpety or petéyov apetns. Of. Stob. Ecl. 7. 7*, 
p- 80, 9 Score Kav, hai, Néyopev adidhopa ta copatiKa 
kal Ta éxTOs, Tpos TO evaxnpovas Cnv (ev girép eats TO 

evdarpoves) advapopa dhapev avra elvat, ov pa Aia mpds 
TO Kata puow &yew ovdé mpds opunv Kai apopunv. Rather, 
we have seen reason to hold that the class of ra xata 
¢vow is wider, or, at any rate, certainly not narrower than 
that of ra mponypéva. Indeed, this is apparent from the 
present passage :—6 5é "Apyédqpos kata iow peév elvat 
ws Tas ev pacxdarn Tplxas, ovyl Sé Kai dkiay éyew, Le. 
there are some things which may be xara guvow and yet 
devoid of d&ia. Again, Sextus obviously treats Cleanthes 
as more hostile to pleasure than Archedemus, but the view 
which Hirzel would attribute to Cleanthes is scarcely to 
be distinguished from that of Archedemus. Certainly, the 
passage from Seneca ought not to be quoted as an illustra- 
tion of Cleanthes’ meaning: contrast pyre cata diow 
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elvat with natura—admiscuit. The inelegant repetition 
of uy...eivac has an object, namely, to contrast Té Kad- 

Auvtpov with Tas év wacxydry Tpixas, whereas, on the other 
hand, if the second avr7p is retained, it cannot be inter- 
preted differently to the first avr7jv, and to press the latter 
would make nonsense. 

89. Stob. Floril. 6. 37, KredvOns ereyev, ef rédos 

éoriv Sov, mpos KaKxod Tois avOpwmos THY ppovnow 
ded0cOau. 

This is no doubt directed against the Epicureans. 
Diog. L. x. 128, ryv 7Sovnv dpynv Kai réXos Aéyouen elvat 
tod paxapios fhv. Chrysippus also wrote a treatise 
described as amrddeiEvs pos TO pur) elvae THY Hdovnv TédOS 
(Diog. L. vir. 202). tv dpovnow furnishes a proof that 
Cleanthes upheld Zeno’s view of virtue as ¢povyais: see 
on frag. 76. 

SeSo0a.: SO Meineke for diS0c0ar. Cf. Cic. de Senec. 
§ 40, cumque homini sive natura sive quis deus nihil 
mente praestabilius dedisset, huic divino muneri ac dono 
nihil tam esse inimicum quam voluptatem. 

90. Cic. Fin. 1. 69, pudebit te illius tabulae quam 
Cleanthes sane commode verbis depingere solebat. iube- 
bat eos qui audiebant secum ipsos cogitare pictam in 
tabula Voluptatem, pulcherrimo vestitu et ornatu regali in 
solio sedentem: praesto esse Virtutes ut ancillulas, quae 
nihil aliud agerent, nullum suum officium ducerent, nisi 
ut Voluptati ministrarent et eam tantum ad aurem admo- 
nerent, si modo id pictura intellegi posset, ut caveret ne 
quid faceret imprudens quod offenderet animos hominum 
aut quicquam e quo oriretur aliquis dolor. “nos quidem 
Virtutes sic natae sumus, ut tibi serviremus ; alind negotii 
nihil habemus.” Cf Aug. de civit. dei v. 20, solent 
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philosophi, qui finem boni humani in ipsa virtute consti- 
tuunt, ad ingerendum pudorem quibusdam philosophis, 
qui virtutes quidem probant, sed eas voluptatis corporalis 
fine metiuntur et illam per se ipsam putant adpetendam, 
istas propter ipsam, tabulam quandam verbis pingere, ubi 
voluptas in sella regali quasi delicata quaedam regina 
considat, eique virtutes famulae subiciantur, observantes 
eius nutum ut faciant quod illa imperaverit, quae pruden- 
tiae iubeat ut vigilanter inquirat quo modo voluptas 
regnet et salva sit; iustitiae iubeat ut praestet beneficia 
quae potest ad comparandas amicitias corporalibus com- 
modis necessarias, nulli faciat iniuriam, ne offensis legibus 
voluptas vivere secura non possit; fortitudini iubeat, ut 
si dolor corpori acciderit qui non compellat in mortem, 
teneat dominam suam, id est, voluptatem, fortiter in 

animi cogitatione ut per pristinarum deliciarum suarum 
recordationem mitiget praesentis doloris aculeos; tem- 
perantiae iubeat, ut tantum capiat alimentorum et si qua 
delectant ne per immoderationem noxium aliquid valetu- 
dinem turbet et voluptas, quam etiam in corporis sanitate 
Epicurei maximam ponunt, graviter offendatur. ita vir- 
tutes cum tota suae gloria dignitatis tanquam imperiosae 
cuidam et inhonestae mulierculae servient voluptati; 
nihil hac: pictura dicunt esse ignominiosius et deformius 
et quod minus ferre bonorum possit aspectus; et verum 
dicunt. 

Further references ap. Zeller, p. 2835—239. Epiphan. 
Heres. 1. 2, p. 1090 c KreavOns 16 dyaOdv nat Kadov 
A€yer elvat Tas Hdovas is a stupid blunder of the epitoma- 
tor: cf. Krische, p. 431. Hirzel, p. 96, 1, holds that it is 

merely an exaggeration of Cleanthes’ position: see on 
frag. 88. 

pulcherrimo vestitw: this illustrates «aAduvtpov in 
frag. 88, 
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st modo...possent: Madvig points out that these words 
belong to Cleanthes’ statement, and are not a’ part of 
Cicero’s comment. 

Virtutes wt ancillulas: on the controversial character 
of the work zepi 7dovjs see Krische, pp. 430—432. In 
the Epicurean system virtue has only a conditional value, 
as furnishing a means to pleasure. Diog. L. x. 138 did 68 
Thy noovny Kal Tas apetdas Seiv aipeicOar, ov bi avrds' 
orrep Kab Thy iatpixny Sua THY Vylevav, Kaba dynot Aroyévns. 

91. Epict. Man. c. 53. 

dyou 8é w, & Zed, cab ovy 4 Terpwpévn, 
oot Tod viv eiul StaTeTaypévos, 

os Apowai y doxvos’ hv dé pn Oro 
KaKos yevouevos, oddey HTTov Exromat. 

The first line is quoted by Epict. diss, 11. 23. 42, and 
two lines by id. ib. 111. 22. 95, Iv. 1. 181, and rv. 4. 34. 

Senec. Epist. 107, 10, et sic adloquamur Iovem cuius 
gubernaculo moles ista dirigitur, qaemadmodum Cleanthes 
noster versibus disertissimis adloquitur; quos mihi in 
nostrum sermonem mutare permittitur Ciceronis disertis- 
simi viri exemplo. si placuerint boni consules; si dis- 
plicuerint, scies me in hoc secutum Ciceronis exemplum. 

duc, o parens celsique dominator poli, 
quocumque placuit; nulla parendi mora est. 
adsum impiger. fac nolle, comitabor gemens, 
malusque patiar, quod pati licuit bono. 
ducunt volentem fata, nolentem trahunt. 

See also the commentary of Simplicius on Epict. 1. ¢. 

p. 329. These celebrated limes constitute the true 
answer of the Stoa to the objection that the doctrine 

of wpovoa is incompatible with the assertion of free- 
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will. Zeller p. 182. The matter is put very plainly in 
the passage of Hippolyt. Philosoph. 21, 2, Diels p. 571, 
quoted at length in the note on Zeno frag. 79. The spirit 
of Stoicism survives in the words of a modern writer :— 
“It has ever been held the highest wisdom for a 
man not merely to submit to Necessity,—Necessity will 
make him submit,—but to know and believe well that the 

stern thing which Necessity had ordered was the wisest, 
the best, the thing wanted there. To cease his frantic 
pretension of scanning this great God’s world in his small 
fraction of a brain; to know that it had verily, though 
deep beyond his soundings, a just law, that the soul of it 
was Good ;—that his part in it was to conform to the 
Law of the Whole, and in devout silence follow that; not 

questioning it, obeying it as unquestionable.” (Carlyle, 
Hero-Worship, chap. 11.) Marcus Aurelius often dwells on 
the contrast between ta éd’ jyiv and ra ov« éd’ npiv. 
Cf. especially x. 28, cal 671 worm TH AoytKG Com SeSoTax, TO 
éxovaiws Errec Parrots yivopéevoss’ TO8é Errea Oat Widov, Taaw 
avayxaiov. So ib. vi. 41, 42; vit. 54, 55; VIII. 7; XII. 32. 

92. Seneca Epist. 94, 4, Cleanthes utilem quidem 
iudicat et hanc partem (philosophiae quae dat cuique 
personae praecepta, nec in universum componit hominem, 
sed marito suadet quomodo se gerat adversus uxorem, 
patri quomodo educat liberos, domino quomodo servos 
regat), sed imbecillam nisi ab universo fluit, nisi decreta 
ipsa philosophiae et capita cognovit. 

The branch of philosophy here referred to is known as 
the trapacvetixds or vroberixds Tomes. Aristo regarded it 
as useless, and it is very possible that his “letters to 
Cleanthes” (apés KaredvOnv émicrorav & Diog. L. vu. 
163) dealt with this controversy. Cf. Sext. Math. vm. 12, 
kat Apiotwr 6 Xios ov pdvor, ds faci, wapyteiro THv Te 
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gvoikny Kat royixyv Oewpiav Sid TO dvwpedes Kab pos 
Kakov Tois dirocopodaw vrdpyew adda Kal Tod 7OLKod 
TOTOUS TLVas TUpTepLeypader, KAOaTrep TOV Te TAapaLVETLKOV 
Kai Tov viobeTLKOY TOTO’ TovTOUS yap eis TiTOas Kal 
mavdaywyovs mimrev. The words in which Philo of 
Larissa described the tézros zroGerixds illustrate Seneca’s 

statement: Stob. Eel. 11. 7. 2, p. 42, 18, écret dé cal Tov péows 

Siaxerpévorv avOparrav mpovo.ay Trounréov, ovaTivas éK TOV 
TApALveTLKaY Noyov whereicOas cupPaiver, un Svvapévous 
mpoceukaipely Tots SueEoduxois wAatecw % Sta xpovov 
arevoxwpias 7) Sia Twvas avayKaias aoxyoNias, érevtevenTéov 
Tov UTroUeTLKOV Adyov, Suv ov Tas Tpos THY aopadetav Kal 
Thy opOdtnTa THs Exacrou ypnoews VTroOnKas év érrvTopats 
é€ovcrv. The importance attached by Cleanthes to rapai- 
vertex? illustrates the practical spirit of Stoicism: see also 
Hirzel, 11. p. 104. 

93. Cic. Tusc. 11. 76, sunt qui unum officium con- 
solantis putent malum illud omnino non esse, ut Cleanthi 
placet. 

Consolatio (rapauvOntixy) is a branch of mapauverixn 
and is concerned with removing the wa0n, cf. Eudorus ap. 
Stob. Ecl. 11. 7. 2. p. 44, 15 6 &€ wept trav arotperovtav 
Kanelrat TapayvOntixos, 05 Kadovpevos eats Tpds éviwv 
maQoroyixds. Cf.- Sen. Epist. 95, 65. As emotion is 
founded on false opinion (see on Zeno, frag. 138), the duty 
of him who offers consolation to another is to explain that 
what appears to the other to be an evil is not really so. 

malum illud: the context in Cicero shows that the 
reference is particularly to death, for which cf. Zeno, frag. 
129. The construction is not to be explained by an ellipse 
of docere or the like, but rather esse is nominalised so that 

malum...esse = T0 kaxov...eivast. This is common in Lucr., 

see Munro on I. 331, 418 and cf. Verr. v. 170, quid dicam 
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in crucem tollere? Cicero even writes: inter optime valere 
et gravissime aegrotare (Fin. 11. 43). Draeger, § 429. 

94. Cic. Tusc. m1. 77, nam Cleanthes quidem sapi- 
entem consolatur, qui consolatione non eget. nihil enim 
esse malum, quod turpe non sit, si lugenti persuaseris, non 
tu illi luctum, sed stultitiam detraxeris; alienum autem 

tempus docendi. et tamen non satis mihi videtur vidisse 
hoc Cleanthes, suscipi aliquando aegritudinem posse ex 
€0 ipso, quod esse summum malum Cleanthes ipse 
fateatur. 

Cicero’s criticism here is twofold: (1) that what is 
called consolation is really only instruction, which is 
ineffective to assuage grief, because it is inopportune, and 
as regards the wise man, who is dzraOys, is unnecessary ; 
(2) that grief may be caused by baseness, which is an 

evil. Cf. Tuse. 11. 30. 
This cannot be treated as merely containing Cicero’s 

comment on frag. 93, for we have the additional statement 
sapienten. consolatur, which is surely not an inference 
from Cleanthes’ definition. The statement is strange and 
perhaps not to be entirely explained in the fragmentary 
state of our knowledge, but it is not inconceivable that 
Cleanthes held that the wise man ought to be reminded 
of Stoic principles when attacked by wedayyoria or when 
in severe pain, in spite of his BeBaias xatadnyeis (see on 
frag. 80 and cf. Stob. Floril. 7. 21 dayeiv pev tov coger, 
pn Bacavitesbar Sé. Cic. Fin. v. 94, quasi vero hoe 
didicisset a Zenone, non dolere, quum doleret! Zeno, 

frag. 158): cf. generally Sext. Math. x1 130—140 and 
esp. 189 ef 8 dards Siddoxe Gre TouTh pev drduywpenés 
ott, wretovas 8 eye Tas bydAnoeEs, ovyKpLoLW goTaL 
Trowby aipécews Kal puyis pds érépav aiperw Kal puyny, 
xa ovx dvaipeow THs Tapayis. bmep aromov’ 6 ydp 
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OXAOVMEVOS od BovArcTaL pabeiv Ti wadrov dyAcl Kal Ti 
HTTOV, GAN arradrNayjvat THs OYAnTEws TeTdONKeED. 

95. Stob. Floril. 6. 19. 

doris ériOuuav avéyet aicypod mpdypyatos 
ovTOS Tomoes TOUT éav Katpov AaB7. 

For the doctrine that virtuous action depends on the 
intention and not on the deed itself, see Zeller, p. 264 and 
cf, Zeno frags. 146 and 181. 

96. Stob. Floril. 28, 14, KredvOns bn tov dpviovta 

nTot evopKeiy 1) émriopxely Kal” dv duvuor xpdvov. édv 
pev yap ovTas ouviy ws ériTehéowr Ta KaTd Tov bpKov 
evopxeiv, éav Sé mpdGecww Exwy jr) érriTeneiv, errvopKeiv. 

See on frag. 95, and cf. Chrysipp. ap. Stob. Floril. 28, 
15. 

97. Seneca de Benef. v. 14. 1, Cleanthes vehementius 

agit: “licet,” inquit, “benefictum non sit quod accipit, 
ipse tamen ingratus est: quia non fuit redditurus, etiam 
si accepisset. sic latro est, etiam antequam manus 
inquinet: quia ad occidendum iam armatus est, et habet 
spoliandi atque interficiendi voluntatem. exercetur et 
aperitur opere nequitia, non incipit. ipsum quod accepit, 
beneficium non erat, sed vocabatur. sacrilegi dant poenas, 
quamvis nemo usque ad deos manus porrigat.” 

This and the two next following fragments probably 
come from the book zrepi yapuros. Introd. p. 52. Eudorus 
the Academic ap. Stob. Ecl. u. 7. 2, p. 44, 20 speaks 
in Stoic terminology of 6 wept Tév yapitwy Toros as 
arising é« Tod Aoyou Tod KaTa THY mpds Tors TANTiov 

oxyeow vrapye. 

benefictum non sit: because the question is concerning 
an act of kindness to a bad man, on whom, according to 
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Stoic principles, it was impossible to confer a favour 
(Senec. Benef. v. 12. 3), cf. Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 114 p. 95, 5, 

pndéva S& dadrdov pyre dhereiobar pyre dhereiv, Plut. 
Comm. Not. 21. 

sacrilegi: the edd. quote Phedr. 1v. 11. Senec. de 
Benef. vil. 7. 3, iniuriam sacrilegus Deo quidem non potest 
facere: quem extra ictum sua divinitas posuit: sed punitur 
quia tanquam Deo fecit. De Const. Sap. 4, 2. 

98. Seneca de Benef. vi. 11. 1, beneficium voluntas 

nuda non efficit: sed quod beneficium non esset, si 
optimae ac plenissimae voluntati fortuna deesset, id aeque 
beneficium non est, nisi fortunam voluntas antecessit ; non 

enim profuisse te mihi oportet, ut ob hoc tibi obliger, 
sed ex destinato profuisse. Cleanthes exemplo eiusmodi 
utitur: “ad quaerendum,” inquit, “et arcessendum ex 
Academia Platonem, duos pueros misi; alter totum porti- 
cum perscrutatus est, alia quoque loca in quibus illum 
inveniri posse sperabat, percucurrit, et domum non minus 
lassus quam irritus rediit: alter apud proximum circul- 
atorem resedit, et, dum vagus atque erro vernaculis congre- 
gatur et ludit, transeuntem Platonem, quem non quaesierat, 
invenit. illum, inquit, laudabimus puerum qui quantum 
in se erat quod iussus est fecit: hune feliciter inertem 
castigabimus.” 

Another illustration of the value of the virtuous in- 
tention apart from the results attained by it. Cf Cic. 
Parad. il. 20 nec enim peccata rerum eventu, sed vitiis 
hominum metienda sunt. 

Academia: see the description of this place in Diog. 
L. 111. 7: there was doubtless a orod attached to it, whence 

totum porticum infra. 
ctirculatorem: a quack, mountebank: cf. Apul, Met. 1. 

c. 4, Athenis proximo ante Poecilen porticum circulatorem 
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adspexi equestrem spatham praeacutam mucrone infesto 
devorare. Probably a ‘translation of @avparoroids: with 
respect to these men see the passages collected by Becker, 
Charicles. E. T. pp. 185—189, Jebb’s Theophrastus, p. 227, 
and add Ar. Met. i. 2. 15, Isocr. Or. 15 § 213, where tame 

lions and trained bears are spoken of. 

99. Seneca de Benef. vi. 12. 2, multum, ut ait 

Cleanthes, a beneficio distat negotiatio, cf. ib. 11. 31. 12, 

a benefit expects no return: non enim sibi aliquid reddi 
voluit (qui beneficium dat), aut non fuit beneficium sed 
negotiatio. 

negotiatio: probably a translation of ypnpatiopds, for 
the Stoic wise man is described as the only true man of 
business: Stob. Ecl. 1. 7. 114, p. 95, 21, wovov 6é tov 
atrovoaiov dvdpa xpnwatiaTiKoy eival, ywooKovTa ad’ ov 
Xpnpatictéov Kal Tote Kal Tas Kal weypL TOTE. 

100. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 3. 17, p. 655 P. 237S., 
xat 4 KnreavOous S€ tov Yraikod Pirocdgou tomtiKy 
oe Tas TA buowa ypader 

uh pos Sokav bpa, érwv codds ainpa yevéo Oar, 
pndé hood woAdOy axpitov Kat avadéa SdEav- 
ov yap mdnOos eyes cuvetny Kpiow ovTe Sixaiay 

Ww Fs » 7 \ ¥ + U no? oe 

ovTe KAaANHV, Odiyous Oé Trap avdpacr TodTS Kev eVpo.s. 

Clement also quotes an anonymous comic fragment 
to the same effect:—aioypoy S€ xpivew Tad Kara TO 
TONS Wop. Stein, Erkenntnistheorie, p. 326 says :— 
“hatte auch er (Kleanthes) den sensus communis, die 
kowval évvorat oder mporn es gebilligt, wie konnte er 
dann so wegwerfend und verichtlich iiber das allgemeine 
Laienurteil aburteilen?” He concludes therefore that 
Cleanthes threw over altogether the Stoic concession to 
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rationalism implied in the doctrine of ép@ds Adyos and 
mpornyers, but see Introd. pp. 39, 40. Cf. generally Cic. 

Tusce, II. 3, 4. 

8étav: this is changed to Bd&wwv by Meineke, who is 
followed by Wachsmuth, and Cludius is reported as 
suggesting dAoyov for dxpitov. The reason given for 
the change by Wachsmuth is that ddfav “male con- 
iungitur cum d«putor,” presumably because dd£a implies 
kpiows, but surely the words may mean “ undiscriminating 
opinion ” as explained by the next line. The text is con- 
firmed by M. Aurel. Iv. 3,76 edweraBorov Kal axputov Tav 
edonuely Soxovyvtwy. Cf. ib. 11. 17. 

od...o¥re...otre, is justified by Homer, II. vi. 450, gar 

ov pot Tpdwv toccov péder aAyos driccw ott aris 
‘ExaBns otvre IIpiduoto dvaxros, x... Cf. Soph. Ant. 
952. 

101. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 14. 110, p. 715 P. 2578., 

6 8€ avtds (KAeavOns) xatd Td ciwmepmevoy THY TOY 
TOAAGY SiaBadrwy eidSwrodaTpiav émipéper 

avedevOepos mas baTis eis Sotav BrérEeL 
os 8&1) map’ éxeivns revEdpevos Kadovd Twos. 

In Clem. Alex. Protrept. vi. 72, p. 21'S. 61 P., the same 
two lines are cited as the conclusion of frag. 75, but they 
are obviously distinct. 

sétav: for Zeno’s definition, cf. Zeno, frag. 15. Cleanthes 
wrote a separate treatise mepi dd&ys, from which we 
may conjecture that the present and the preceding frag- 
ments are derived. Introd. p. 52. The Cynics described 
edyevelas te xal Sofas as mpoxocunuara xaxias (Diog. L. 
v1. 72). The Stoics regarded them as rponyuéva (Diog. 
L. vir. 106). 
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102. Mantiss. proverb. (in paroemiogr. Gr. vol. 1. 
p: 757) cent. 1. 85. 

n ’ , a nw 4 hed 
KQAK@S QAKOVELY Kpetooov n Neyev KAKOWS. 

KAedvOovs. This is taken from Wachsmuth (Comm. 11. 
p. 8), whose note is as follows :—‘“Inter ecclesiasticorum 
scriptorum sententias hic trimeter laudatur ab Antonio 
Meliss. 1. 53 et a Maximo 10, vid. Gregor. Nazianz. carm. 
p. 1574.” 

103. Stob. Floril. 42. 2. 

Kakoupyorepoy ovdey SiaBorns eore To" 
AdOpa yap dmraticaca Tov TeTELopEevoV 
Hicos dvamdatres mpos Tov ovdev aitiov. 

SiaBodyjs: defined, ap. Stob. Ecl. mu. 7. 115, p. 115, 21, 
eivar 5é tHv SiaBorny Sidoraciw paivouévor hirwv yrevdet 
Aéym, and hence, reasoning on the basis that slander is 

only connected with apparent and not with true friend- 
ship, the Stoics declare that the wise man is ddudBoros 
both in the active and the passive sense (ie. unte Sdia- 

Badrew pyre S:aBadreo baz), but their utterances are not 
consistent on this point: see Zeller, p. 253 n. 6, who in 

citing passages to the contrary effect fails to notice this 

discrepancy. 

104. Stob. Ecl. 1 7. 11), p. 103, 12, ixavds 8é Kai 

Kredvéns wept 16 omovdaiov elvar thy mod Doyo 
HpwTnoe ToLodTOV: qToAts mey <ElL> EaTLV olKNTHpPLOV 
KaTracKevacpa, cis 9 Katadevyovtas eats Sixnv Sodvas 
kab NaBeiv, ove daoreiov 81) mods eoTiv; GAAA py ToLOd- 
Tov éoTiv % TOA OiKNTHPLOV* doTEloy ap ~oTLV H TONS. 

Possibly this belongs to the moduttxds: Introd. p. 
52. Cleanthes has here adopted the syllogistic form 

H. P. 21 
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of argument, which occurs so frequently in Zeno’s frag- 
ments: see Introd. p. 33. The Cynics’ line of argument. 
is somewhat similar. Diog. L. vi. 72 ov yap, dnoly 
(Diogenes), dvev mérews Spedes Te Elva doTeiov: aoTeiov 
dé 9 woAus* vopov dé dvev, TorEws ovdev dpedos* aoreloy 
apa o vouos. Cicero’s definition is as follows, Rep. 1. 39, res. 
publica est res populi, populus autem...coetus multitu- 
dinis iuris consensu et utilitatis communione sociatus. 

Cf. Ar. Pol. 1. 2. 1253 a 37. 
«, inserted by Heeren, who is followed by Wachsm. 

Meineke omits it and changes 6) before weds into 8 7. 

105. Seneca Trang. An. 1 7, promptus compositus- 
que sequor Zenonem, Cleanthem, Chrysippum: quorum 
tamen nemo ad rem publicam accessit, nemo non misit. 

See on Zeno, frag. 170. 

106. Stob. Floril. 4, 90, KredvOns éby rtovs amas- 

SevTous povy TH wophH TOV Onpiwv Siadéperv. 
The same occurs in Stob. Ecl. 1. 31. 64, p. 212, 22, 

where Wachsmuth cites other authorities. Stein, Erkennt- 

nistheorie, p. 326, quotes this frag. in support of his 
theory that Cleanthes refused to admit any inborn intel- 
lectual capacity. Zeno declared ty éyxvKdov tradeiav 
aypnotoy (frag. 167 and note), with which opinion this 
passage is not necessarily inconsistent, though it probably 
implies an advance in teaching. See also on frag. 53. 

107. Epict. diss. Iv. 1. 173, wapadoka pév iows paciv 
ot pirccogpot, Kabdrrep Kal 6 KreavOns éreyev, od pny 
Tapanroya. 

wapdSota: the Stoics themselves accepted and defended 
this description of their doctrines. Cic. Paradox. Prooem. 
A quia sunt admirabilia contraque opinionem omnium ab 
ipsis etiam wapddoka appellantur. Plut. Comm. Not. 3 
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‘ ‘A Ta Kowa Kal TeptBonta, & 8n Twapadoka Kal avrot, per 
? a 

evxorias Seyouevor THY aToTriav. 

108. Plut. vit. Alc. vr. 2,6 uév ody KredvOns ércye 

Tov épadpevov UP EavTod pev ex THY OTwV KpatetabaL, ToIs 
& avrepactais Troddds AaBas Tapéyew abixrous éavTd, 

THY yaotépa Néyav kal Ta aldoia Kal Tov Karpov. 
This may be referred to the épwtix) téxvn or mept 

épwros, Introd. p. 52. See on Zeno, frags. 172 and 173, 
and ef. Diog. L. vir. 24 (Zeno apoph. 7) AaBy dirocdgdwv 
early émridéEtos 7 Sid TOV OTwY. 

109. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. 11. 200, of wept rov KredvOnv 
dStapopov Todto (To THs appevomskias) elvai pacw = Zeno 
frag. 182. 

110. Stob. Floril. 6, 20. 

mo0ev mot dpa yiverar woryay yévos ; 
> A * st by 3 f 

éx KpiOidvros avdpos ev appodiciots. 

poxdv: for Stoic views on poryela, see Zeno, frag. 178. 
kpi@dvros: for this word cf. Buttmann’s Lexilogus, s. v. 

axoornaas, KH. T. p. 78. 

111. Plut. de Aud. Poet. c. 12, p. 33, Ov oS ai 
mapadiopbdces pavrws éxyovowy, ais cal KreavOns éypy- 
caro Kal ’AvticOévns: 6 pwév K.7.A....0 5 KredvOns mrepi 
Tov 1NOVTOU, 

a a cA > 3 ig \ dirous te Sodvar adud 7 eis vooous recov 
Satravaict ceca, 

ig iA e peraypadwv otTw 
n A 

mopvais Te Sotvar capud 7 eis vdcous TecoV 
n t 

Sarravais émetpinpas. 

The lines in question are from Kur. El. 428, 9, where 

21—2 
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Eévas is read in place of Pédous. Stob. Floril. 91, 6 quoting 
the passage has iAoxs. 

The ordinary view of the school regarded wdotros 
as a mponypévov, and we have seen that Zeno concurred 
in this (frag. 128). It would be hazardous to infer from 
evidence of this kind that Cleanthes dissented from his 
master’s opinion on this point: a similar question arises 
with regard to de€a (frag. 101), but that word is am- 
biguous. 

112. Diog. L. vi. 14, éviovs 5¢ nal yarxov, eicé- 

mpatte Tovs Treptictawevous (6 Zyvev) date Sedi0Tas Td 
Siddvar py evoyreiv, xaba pyar KreavOns ev rd Treph 
xXarKov. 

For the title of the book see Introd. p. 53. The 
above is Cobet’s text; omitting dare Sedidtas, Wachs- 
muth reads yadxod for yadxov MSS., and also suggests 
éviore for éviovs, but éviovs implies that the payment 
was not always exacted, while the article shows that, 

when made, it was made by all. Similarly Soph. O. T. 
107 Tovs adroévtas yeipl Tipmpelv Tevas and Ar. Pac. 832. 

113. Philodem. zep) girocddwy ap. Vol. Hercul. vii. 
col. 18, v. 18, n<al Kr>eavOns ev <td> wept or<ndn>s 
<rn>s Avoyévovs attii<s> pvn<povei>es kal éraiw<ei> 
Kal <pixpov> dore<p>ov év avT<@t TOU>T<at Kaba>m<ep 
ér>ép<a@>P éviwy <é>yOeor<v> [l. exbeow] <mot>e<i- 
Toa 

Such is the restoration of Gomperz in Zeitschrift fiir 
die Oesterr. Gymn. Jahrg. 29 (1878) p. 252 foll., who, in 
justification of this somewhat strange title, refers to a 
book by Aristocreon, the nephew of Chrysippus, entitled 
ai Xpvoimmov tapai (Comparetti, Papiro Ercolanense col. 
46). For the circumstances of the burial of Diogenes cf. 
Diog. L. vi. 78, airs refers to the rodureta of Diogenes. 
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114. Schol. ad Nic. Ther. 447, p. 36, 12 Keil, «pav- 
THpes Néyovrat of Vortepov avaBaivortes dddvTes Tapa TO 
Kpaivey Kat aromAnpoby THY HALKiav. vewrépwv yap Hon 
nuaY yevouevov vovtat of dddvtes obTOL. KnreavOns Sé 
gwppovicthpas avrovs Kadel. viv dmdas Tovs dddvTas. 

swdpovictipes 5é bid TO dwa TH aviévat avtods Kal 70 
cédpov tod vod AapBaveww judas. 

For «pavripes cf. Arist. Hist. An. 11.4. gvovtau 8é of 
TedevTaios Tois avOpwrrois youdtot, ods KaANOUGL KpavTHpas, 
mepl Ta eikoow étn Kal avdpact Kal yuvarki. It seems 
fairly safe to infer that Cleanthes the Stoic is meant, and 
the account given above is probably more correct than 
that appearing in Etym. M. p. 742, 35 xara tv Tod 
gpoveiy Spay trepi To eixoatov éros, and Melet. ap. Cramer 
Anecd. Ox. 111. 82, 26 rods 8€ pudritas Taév ddorvTwY Ties 
cwppovictipas éxddecav Sia TO pvecOas repli THY Tod 
dpyerGar dpoveiy tovs maidas dpav. Thus, while the 
growth of the reasoning powers is complete in the four- 
teenth year (Zeno, frag. 82), the attainment of cwppocivyn 
may well have been assigned to the conclusion of the third 
éBSopas. 

115. = Zeno frag. 184. 
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1. Diog. L. vit. 169, gaci 8 nai ’Avtiyovov avtod 
avbécba dvta axpoatny, Sid ri avTvAet; Tov & eirely, 
3 fal ‘\ f i > ¥ f gd > kad Ww 

avTrAe yap povov; ti 8 ovyl ocKxamrtw; TiS ovx dpdo, 
\ z A # big ¥ \ € 4 Kat TavTa Tod ‘pirocodias evexa; Kab yap 6 Zyvev 

2 Ny t > A Yo 2 ? \ , 
avrov auveyvpvater eis TovTO, Kal éxéXevey GBonrov Pépeww 
amopopas. Plut. de vitand. aere alieno 7, 5, KredvOn 8é 
6 Bacireds ’Avtiyoves npdta Sia ypovov Oeacdpevos év 
tais ’A@nvais, adeis ért, KréavOes; aro, pyciv, & Ba- 
coined, 5 trod Evexa Tov Env: povos dé arroothvar pndé 
pirocodias. Cf. Stob. Floril. 17, 28, Xpvaumos 6 Yorevs 
érotetro Tov Blov éx wavu ortywv, KredvOns 8& nal dro 
ératrovev. Epict. diss. 11. 26. 23, rads KreavOns efnoev 
dpa ayoratov cat avtrdv. Senec. Ep. 44, 2, Cleanthes 
aquam traxit et rigando hortulo locavit manus. 

2. Diog. L. vit. 170, cai wore dOpoicOev TO Képpa 
+ * > t a f , A \ éxopucer els pérov THY yvwpiwor, Kai dnot, KreavOns pev 

{. I FA a «& t > t € kal Gdrov KreavOnv Svivast’ dv tpépeww, ei Bovdrorto. of 
& éyovres dOev tpadjcovta, wap’ éErépwv émitnrovor Ta 
émiTnodeta, Kaitrep aveévas piroaopobvtes. OOev 87 Kai 
Sevrepos “Hpaxdis 6 KreavOns éxaneiro. 

3. Diog. L. vit. 171, wpoxpivev 8 tov éavrod Biov 

Tod TOY TAovaiwy, Ereyev, ev & ohaipifovaw exeivos 

avros yiv oxdAnpav Kal dxaprrov épyaterOat, oxaTTov. 
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4. Diog. L. vit. 170, nal cxamrdpevos 8¢ vad Tay 
cuppabntay nveixeto, Kal Bvos axovwy mpoaedéyero: 
Aéywr adres povos Sivacbat Bacralery Td Zyvevos hoptiov. 

5. Diog. L. vit. 171, cai crore dvevdifopevos ws Setdos, 
Sua TovTO, cimrev, OAiya awapTavo. 

6. Diog. L. vit. 174, dvewdicavtos att@ Tivos eis TO 
yhpas, cays, épn, amévar Bovdouat: bray 8€ mavtaydbev 
éwavtoyv vyaivovra tepivod Kal ypapovta Kai avay- 
vdcKortTa, Tad pévo. 

7. Diog. L. vit. 171, wodddes 8€ Kal éavtd éré- 
- , > dl - yy > t 

antTev’ ov axotcas ’Apiotwy, Tive, Eby, emimTANTTES ; 
Va t t f BS ‘. my a 

kal Os yeXaoas, TpecBuTH, Pyci, ToALaS ev EXOVTL, VOdY 

Oé gn. 

8. Diog. L. vil. 173, SwarBdou tod rromrod év Oeatp@ 
eim@ovTos pos avTOY TraporTa, 

ois 7 KreavOovs pwpia Bondarei, 
a a % * n la >4y? a ba 6é € 

guewev ert tavtod oxnpatos. ef @ ayacbévTes of 
dxpoatai, Tov pev éexpotnaar, Tov 5& Swoibeov é&éBaror. 
petaywoeakxovra 8& avrov él tH Aodopig mpoojKaro, 

2 \ bY 7. ‘ \ A 4 \ \ ‘H / 

ei@@v aroroy civat, Tov pev Ardvucov Kai tov “Hpaxréa 
fal a 4 > 

hrAvapoupévous v7rd TAY TomTav pwn opyifecOar, avrov be 
én rh TuXoVen Bracdnpuia Svoxepaive. Cf. Plut. de 
Adulat. 11. 

9. Diog. L. vu. 171, eiwévtos 8é Tivos “Apkectaoy 
x ia ‘ 4 La B4 \ \ L > ‘ pa) rroveiv Ta S€ovta, Tadoat, &pn, Kal pn >éye. ef yap 

Kal Neyo TO KAaORKOV dvatpel, Tots yoov Epyous avTo TLOE?. 
kat 6 "Apxecidaos, od Kodaxevouat, pnoi. mpds bv 6 

t le 

KnredvOns, vai, én, o€ KoAaKeva, pawevos Gra pev déyery, 

érepa 5é Troveiv. 
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10. Diog. L. vir. 173, éreye 8& nal rods éx« Tod Trepi- 
matou boty TL Taacxew Tais AUpats al Kards POeyéd- 
Mevat adTaev ovK aKovovet. 

11. Cic. Tuse. 11 60, e quibus (philosophis) homo 
sane levis Heracleotes Dionysius, cum a Zenone fortis esse 
didicisset, a dolore dedoctus est. nam cum ex renibus 

laboraret, ipso in eiulatu clamitabat falsa esse illa, quae 
antea de dolore ipse sensisset. quem cum Cleanthes 
condiscipulus rogaret quaenam ratio eum de sententia 
deduxisset, respondit: quia si, cum tantum operae philo- 
sophiae dedissem, dolorem tamen ferre non possem, satis 
esset argumenti malum esse dolorem. plurimos autem 
annos in philosophia consumpsi nec ferre possum: malum 
est igitur dolor. tum Cleanthem, cum pede terram per- 
cussisset, versum ex Epigonis ferunt dixisse: 

Audisne haec, Amphiarae, sub terram abdite ? 
Zenonem significabat a quo illum degenerare dolebat. 

Dionysius 6 peraféwevos is mentioned also in Zeno 
apoph. 52, where see note. For the quotation from the 

Epigoni, cf. Soph. fr. 194, 195. (Dind.) 
3. renibus: but according to Diog. L. vil. 37, 166 and 

Cic. Fin. v. 94 the disease was ophthalmia. 
7. st: inserted by Madv. (on Fin, v. 94), who is 

followed by the later editors. 

12. Stob. Floril. 82, 9=Ecl. 1. 2. 16, KreavOns 

épwrapevos did Ti rapa Tots apxaiots ov TONG dthoco- 
dnoavrov duos Treiovs Siérapyav 7 viv, bre, elie, rote 
bev Epyov joKelro, viv Sé Adyos. 

13. Diog. L. vit. 172, pespaxip more Siareyouevos 
sos > > : < no 2 , , 8 érvOeto ef aiaOaveras’ tod 8 émiwedcaytos, Sid Ti ovv, 
+ > \ ? ? ! y > , elev, éyo ove aicOavopar bre aicOave ; 
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14. Diog. L. vit. 172, épouévou tives ti vrrotiBer Oar 
Sei TO vid, TO THs "Hdéktpas, épn, siya ciya Nerrov 
iyvos. 

The quotation is from Eurip. Orest. 140. 

15. Stob. Floril. 38, 8, ctamdvtos rot Kredvéous, 

éret ris &py, ti ovyas; Kal pny 4Od Tots pirows dpcdelv. 
nov, én, GAN bowrep Hdvoy Toadde MaAdOV avTod Tois 
pirous Tapaxwpnréov. 

16. Diog. L. vit. 174, mpds 8€ tov wornpyn Kai éavtd 
AadobvTa, ov Hairo, épy, avOpdrr@ NaNeis. 

17. Exc. e MS. Ioan. Flor. Damase. 11. c. 13. 125 = 
Stob. Eel. 11. 31. 125 Wachsm., 7 ov rovodtos wais éxeivos 
6 Adkwv, ds KreavOnv tov girccodpov npwrncer eb ayabov 
6 Tovos éoTtiv ; oUTw yap éxeivos paiveras pice TepuKds 
Karas Kat teOpappévos ed mpos apeTny date Syysov eivar 
vouite Tov mévov Ths Tayalov ducews 7 THS To Kaxod: 
bs ye WS Gporoyoupévou TOD m1 KaKov UTapxeW avToV 
ei dyabov tTuyyaver wy ervvOdveto. 60ev Kai 6 KreavOns 
dyaoOels Tod mratdds elev dpa mpos avtov, aipatos eis 
dyaboio, pidov réxos, of ayopevers (Hom. Od. Iv. 611). 
Diog. L. vit. 172. Ad«wvds rivos eimdvtos, bts 6 moves 

ayabov, SiaxyvOeis pnow, aiparos els aryaboio, pidov réxos. 
qovos is an adsadopov (Stob. Hcl. 11. 7. 5° p. 58, 3. 

Diog. L. vit. 102), but it may perhaps be inferred from 
this passage that Cleanthes classed it among the apony- 
péva. See on Zeno frag. 128, Antisthenes regarded it as 
ayabov (Diog. L. vi. 2). 

18. Stob. Floril. 95, 28, KredvOns, épwrepevos tas 

dv tis ein wAOVGLOS, elrrev, ef THY érLOvpLav ein Trévys. 

19. Exc.e MS. Ioan. Flor. Damase. It. 13. 68 = Stob.. 

Ecl. u. 31. 63 Wachsm., KredvOns, éraipov daévas 
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HéXovTOS Kal épwTdvTos Tas av Hota dpapTavot, eltrev, 

ei wap Exacta wv mparres Soxoins éuée rapeivas. Cf. 
Zeno, apoph. 42, and Maxim. Serm. 5. 

20. Diog. L. vit. 178, Aéyeras 5é, PacKovTos avrod 

kata Ziveva natadnrrov eivar Td A005 é& eldous, veavic- 
Kous Tivas evtpamédous ayayeiv mpds avrov xKivatdov 
* 4 > > tal \ > A . f A éoxdnpayoynuevov ev ayp@, kat aEvoby arropaiveBar trepi 
tov Oous: tov Sé Svamopovpevov Kereoat amiévar Tov 
dvOpwrrov, &s 8& drrudy exelvos érraper, yw, elrrev, avrdv, 

6 KnredvOns, paraxos éotiv. Of. Zeno, frag. 147, 

21. Diog. L. vit 172, dnoi dé 6 “Exarwv év tais 
xpéeiass, evoppov pecpaxiou eimrdvTos ef 6 eis THY yaoTépa 
TUTTev yaoTpite, Kal 6 eis TOUS npods TUTTMY pnpitel, 
&on, od pév tods Staynpicpors eye, peipaxtov, [ai & 
dvadoyot pwval Ta avadoya ov TdvTws onpaivoucl Tpay- 
pata.) Cobet brackets the concluding words. 

22. Diog. L. vit. 176, cal rerevra tovde Tov TpoTov: 
diadnoev avT@ TO OAC: drrayopevaavTav Sé Tay latpav on ¢ YP’ Pp 
dv0 nuépas améoyeto Tpopis. Kat mws erxe Kadas ore 
tovs latpots avT@® Tavta Ta cuvyOn auyywpeiv. tov be 

i - > ’ > f ba ? A A pn avacxyécOat GAN eitrovta bn adT@ Tpowdo.rropia Gat 
kal Tas NouTrds dtroryouevov TekeuTHaat. Lucian, Macrob. 
19, KreavOns 866 Zyvevos pabnrs nai Ssadoyos évvéa nai Mn f pabnr} x 
évevnxovra odTos yeyoves éTn hima éoxev eri Tod yeldous 
kal amoxaptepay éredOovtav atte tap éraipwv Tiwdv 
ypappdrov mpoceveyxapevos tpopiy kal mpdkas rept dv 
nélouv of hiror, atoryspuevos adOus tpopys é&édume Tov 

Biov. Stob. Floril. 7, 54, KreavOns tard yawrrys EXxous 

avT@ yevouévou Tv Tpopyny ovK eSivaTo Tapaméume' ws 
a a A i 

88 pGov axe Kal 6 iarpds adt@ Tpodry mpocnyayer, av 5é 
A a , 

pe, &bn, Bovryer 48n TO wAgoy THS 6500 KaTavicayTa 
avaotpépew, eira wad éF drapyis Thy avtnv epyer Ban; 
kat é&nrOev Tod Biov. 
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11, 14, 21, 23, 24, 49, 52, 66, 72, 
74, 76, 79, 100, 102, 136, 139, 143, 
144, 160, 167, 185, C3, 8, 9, 13, 
18, 19, 23, 24, 37, 41, 43, 44, 48 
(17), 76. 

Cicero, p. 34, Z 126, 
Cleanthes, p. 1, 23, 35, 36—53, Z 3, 

7, 18, 14, 35, 45, 52, 56 (54), 58, 
79, 93, 120, 128. 

Crates, p. 3, 31, 2165. 
—— of Mallus, Z 198, 
Critolaus, p. 111. 
Cynics, p. 18—21, 30, Z 9, 125, 149, 

162, 164, 167, 171, 172, 176, 177, 
184, 186, 194, C76, 79, 80, 88, 
101, 104. 

D 
Demetrius, p. 27. 
Diodorus, p. 40, C 8. 
Diogenes, p. 18, 19, 20, 21, Z9, 

168, 171, 185, p. 225, C 113. 
—— of Apollonia, Z 42, 81. 

of Babylon, Z 100, 108, C 72. 
Dionysius (6 peradéuevos), p. 234, 

328. 

E 

Empedocles, p. 114, 273, 81, 110. 
Empedus, p. 233. 
Epicurus and Epicureans, Z 8, 

9, 21, 50, 55, 58, 69, 72, 73, 74, 
85, 102, 112, 167, C 16, 89, 90. 

H 
Heraclitus, p. 21—23, 50, Z 52, 54, 

p. 114, Z 64, 65, 77, 83, 85, 87, 
C 1, 3, 21, 28, 29, 33, 48 (10, 24, 
36). 

22 
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Herillus, p. 52, Z 17. 
Herodicus, Z 77. 
Hesiod, p. 31, 32, Z 29, (Theog. 

118, 119) Z 113, (Theog. 126— 
128) Z 198, (Op. 291), Z 196. 

Hippocrates, Z 106, C 42. 
ea p. 31, 48, 51, 2174, 195, 

98. 

Indians, Z 187. 

M 

Marcus Aurelius, Z 52, 162, C 44, 
Megarians, Z 5. 

N 

Neanthes, p. 51. 

P 

Panaetius, Z 54. 
Parmenides, Z 64, 81. 
Peripatetics, p. 110 f., Z 159, 169. 
Persaeus, p. 31, 53. 

Phocylides, Z 29. 
Plato, p. 25, 26,30, Z 1, 16, 21, 23, 

34, 35, 62, 65, 91, 99, 103, 110, 
112, 134, 135, 136, 142, 149, 162, 
163, 166, 167, 168, 169, 172, 177, 
197, C 37, 57, 58. 

— Cratylus, p. 44. 

INDEX NOMINUM. 

Polemo, p. 3, 25. 
Posidonius, p. 49, Z 24, 49, 52, 66, 

76, 80, 131, 143, 198, C 35, 84. 
Ptolemy, Philadelphus, p. 5, 6, 228. 
Pythagoras and Pythagoreans, Z 50, 

55, 65, 70, 73, 81, C 26, 27, 29, 
68. ’ 

8 

Seneca, Z 162. 
Socrates, p. 45, 53, Z 59, 123, 134, 

158, 159, 162, 194, p. 227, 230, 
C 76, 77, 79. 

Sophocles (frag. 711), Z 197. 
Stilpo, p. 3, 28. 
Strato, Z 64, C 43. 

T 

Thales, Z 73. 
Theophrastus, p. 110 f., 233. 

Vv 

Virgil, Z 97. 

x 

Xenocrates, p. 3, Z 1, 128, C 37. 
Xenophanes, Z 56 (33), 81, 113, 117. 

Z 

Zeno, p. 1—35, 46, C 18, 18, 24, 76. 
— of Tarsus, Z 57, 87. 



III. INDEX VERBORUM. 

ayaa, P. 14, 15, Z 127, 128, C 75. droxplyec bat, Z 56 (45). 
ayérn ovvvojos, % 162, “Abu, C 58. 
dyvou, Z 18. drouvnuovetuara Kpdryros, p. 31, 
adens, Z 169. Z 199. 
adapopa, p. 14, 15, 17, 46, Z 127, drovepnréors, Z 134. 

128, 129, 145, 154, 161, 171, 172, dom ponrypevor, v. Tponyuevov. 
178. cm bpuy (mepl), p. 49. 

adirrnros, Z 148, 157. “ApaBes, Z. 198. 
abdvaros (yobs), Z 95. dpyixépauve, C 48 (32). 
abatuacros, Z 169. dpern, Z 125, 128, 184, 185, C 78, 
alépos 7d Erxarov, Z 65. 79, 80, 83. 
aléjp, Z 41, C 15. dperay (rept), p. 52. 
atua, Z 87, 88. "Aplorapxov (pds), p. 51, 
aldOjaews (rept), p. 50, 51, appuoripara, Z 144, 
aloOyows, Z 8, 20, 121. apxat, Z 35. 
alcOynrdv, Z 20. dpxaoroyla, p. 51. 
alrvov, Z 24, apxarérepot, p. 40, Z 10. 
dxodacla, Z 138. dpuryijs (repl), p. 47, 52. 
addayh, Z 168. doeBelas pap, C 27. 
adolwors, Z 52. daddorxos, Z 30. 
dddws, C 45. dorépes, C 33, 34, 
ddoya fa, C 44, 45. aorpam, Z 74, 
apdprnua, p. 15, Z 132, 133. dropwy (wepl), p. 47. 
duerdarurov, Z 135. drpamos, C 45. 
anpaens, C 48 (10). avyy, C 23. 
av, Z 190. avbéxacros, C 75, 
dvaiwiwyvate, C 55. avn}, Z 131, 
dvabuplacis, p. 23, Z 83, C 55. ddopyal, C 82. 
dvahapBdvew, p. 226. *Agpodlrn, C 63, 64, 
dvaypya voepov, C 29. 
dvarerrapévoy, Z 174. Bdpos, Z 67. 
dvipeta, Z 134, C 76. Bacrrelas (repl), p. 
dvemurperreiy, 7% 194. Baowtxés, Z 148 m8) 
avOpwroBoplas, Z 184, C 115. Pidgerat, Z 148 (12). 
dvw xdrw dd6s, Z 52. Blos, Z 145. 
atta, p. 14, Z 130, 131. Bovars (mepl), p. 52. 
dfuoparexés, Z 148 (16). Bpovr}, Z 74, 
ardbea, Z 158. 
dradedrous, C 106. yauos, Z 171: 
dratla, p. 14, Z 130, 131. ydmou (rept), p. 51, 
darépirros, Z 169. yeved, Z 77 
amas yéveots, Z 50, yewperpla, Z 28. 
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yevdvrwv (repl), p. 51, 
Popylarou fren p. 52, 
yuuvdowa, Z 16 
yuvatkes, Z 176. 

Saxrurlwy, C 3, 
Aewds, C 11, 
deordger, Z 148 (12). 
Onpsoupyetv, Z 35, 
Snucoupyés, Z 48, 
Anudxperov (mpés), p. 51, 
dhs, Z 139, 158. 
diaBory, C 103. 
diadéoes, Z 117, 135, C 36, 51. 
dtalpeois, Z 51. 

Giarperéas, Z 134. 
dtaxexAacpévoy, Z 174. 
Oaxdounors, Z 52. 
diarexrixyh, Z 6, 32, C 1. 
Gtadexrexijs (sept), p. 49. 
Giadexrixol, p. 33, Z 5 
dtdvora, Z 100, 135. 
dtarpeBal, p. 30, Z 179. 
GtarpiBar B’, p. 53. 
diaxvoes, Z 139. 
Giapedderar, Z 148 (14). 
Supynows, Z 25. 
Oupxew, C 13. 
Ouxdgerv (rept roi), p. 52. 
Slkacov, C 77. 
Otxaortvn, Z 122, 134. 
dixacripia, Z 166, 
Atévvaos, C 57. 
Atocxotpous, Z 117. 
dota, Z 15, 143, 153. 
Sikes (rent) p. 47, 48, 50, 52, C 100, 

Ouvdpers puxfis, Z 93, C 85. 
duvarov, 
Swwarwv (rept), p. 50. 
Sucpal Blov, C 51. 

éyxpdresa, p. 45, C 76. 
eyxvcdos madela, Z 167. 
eluapudvn, Z 19, 45, 45 A, C 18, 
elooxy, C 3. 
éxxduots, Z 143, C 76. 
éxdelWers, Z 71, 73. 
éxmipwois, Z 52, 54, 55, C 22, 24, 
&reyxe cavrov, Z 189. 
eos, Z 144, 152. 
éXevGeplas (mepl),p. 52. 
éerevdépous, Z 149, 
#ué, C 29, 60. 

INDEX VERBORUM. 

“Ed\Aguixys maidelas (epi), p. 30. 
évarropeparyévos, Z 11, 
évdpyea, p. 34, Z 
évundruyv, Z 31, 
évepynréas, Z 134. 
évvonuata, Z 28, C 6. 
évvoa, p. 10, 34, Z 21. 
ciaywryi, Z 161. 
éfédpar, C 61. 
dis, Z 48, p. 110, Z 56 (53), 117, 

134, 135, C5. 
egox4, C 3. 
etvypwats, Z 52, C 24, 
érapots, Z 139, 143, 
érecOat Oeois, Z 123, 
érvyevyipara, p. 46. 
émcyryvopeva xplocow, Z 138, 139, 
érOupla, Z 142, 172. 
emorhun, Z 16,17, 18, 33, 134. 
émoriuns (rept), p. 50. 
émoroval, p. 31. 
epws, Z 113, 163, 172. 
epwrixh pen p. 30, 52, Z 174, 

C 108. 
epwros (mepl), p. 52. 
éoOys, 2177. 
éoOlew drdxrws, Z 31. 
‘Eorla, Z 110, C 27. 
&rxarov rod mupés, C 24. 
evBounrlas (rept), p. 47, 52. 
eddaipovla, Z 124, C 74. 
evxpacia, p. 23, C 42. 
eddoyov, Z 145, 
evmpérea, Z 56 (63), 
evpectroyos, C 62. 
edpoa, Z 124, C 74. 
evgduta, Z 172. 
eddutas (repl), p. 52. 
ép’ juiv, Z 79, C 91. 

Zebs, Z A111. 
Zivevos (wept rhs Z. puorodoylas B'), 

50. p. 
S@dt0v, Z 71. 
favn diaxexaupévy, C 35, 
§Gov (6 xbcpos), Z 62. 

tyyeuovixéy, p. 18, 42, Z 24, 33, 67, 
93, 101, 135, 141, C 15, 25, 28, 
84, 

hdovn, p. 46, Z 127, 128, 189, 142, 
143, G 88, 89, 90. 

hoon hs (rep), p. "4, 53, 
HOcxd, p. 31, 



INDEX VERBORUM. 

01K6r, Z 2, 119, 
00s, Z 146, 147, C 36. 
qos, C 25, 28, 29, 30, 31. 
"Hpaxhelrov etnyhoewy ca p. 50. 
“Hpaxdjjs, C 62. 
“Hp, Z 110. 
“HpwAdov (pos), p. 52. 
“H¢éaoros, Z 111, 

Odvaros, Z 129. 
Oavparorows, C 98. 
Oeodoyixdy, C 1, 
Oeonaxla, p. 51. 
deds, Z 35, 108, 109. 
Geds Kandy ronrhs, Z 47, C 48 (17). 
Geds POapnaduevos, C 47. 
Gedy (repl), p. 49, 51, C 47. 
Geplfwv, p. 224. 
Oeppacta, Z 84. 
béra, Z 39, 
Onplxrevov, C 11, 
Obpader, C37. 

"Idweros, Z 115. 
dda, Z 23, C 6. 
tOcov, p. 49. 
lolwy (aepl), p. 49 
idlws moby, Z 49, 
iepa, Z 164, 
ibs, Z 113. 
toos, v. audprnua. 
*Igixparls, C 11. 

kabanak ddiddopa, Z 130. 
kabapbs, Z 36, 174. 
xadérxew, Z 30, 
xabjjxov, p. 15, 34, Z 145, 161, 169, 

170, 171, 172, 177, 178, 192. 
xabyxovros (repl), p. 29, 52. 
xadorixd, p. 27, Z 23. 
xaxd, p. 14, Z 127, 128. 
xaxla, p. 46. 
xdédduyTpov, C 88. 
Kah@v (rrepl), p. 52. 
kapdla, Z 141, C 87. 
kara, Z 145. 
— gpoow, p. 14,15, 2130, 169, 192, 

88. 

29. 
KaTaAnTTiKy, Vv. pavTacta. 
xaradynrrév, Z 147. 
xarddnyis, p. 34, Z 10, 16, 18, 33, 

C 80. 

(rept rod x. . Blov), p. 
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xatamlvera, Z 102. 
xarnyopnud, Z 23, 24, C 7. 
KaTyyopnuarwy (epi), p. 50. 
xardépOwua, p. 15, 34, Z 145. 
xexoopnudvos, Z 174. 
xevdv, Z 69, 70. 
xepauvés, Z 74, C 48 (10). 
xnpla, Z 38. 
xnpés, Z 50. 
klynows, Z 91. 
Kdnels, Z 29, 
KAjoes lepal, C 53. 
xowes rouv, Z 49. 
Kotos, Z 115. 
kounrar, Z 75, 
xdopos, Z 57, 66, 71, 162, 193, 

C 17, 48 (7). 
Kpavrnpes, C 114. 
Kpaots 6.’ 6dov, p. 11, 23, Z 51, 52, 

58, 96, C 138 \ 
Kpetos, Z 115. 
xploes, Z 136, 139, 143. 
Kpévos, Z 1138. 
Kuxdwres, Z 116. 
kupievuv, C 8. 
Kuptedovros (rept), p. 50. 
kwvoedns, C 26, 33. 

Aexrov, p. 40, Z 24, C 7. 
Adoxat, C 61. 
Aeoxnvopov, C 61. 
Adzewy (rept), p. 27, Z 30, 31. 
Aééts, p. 27, 226. 
Anrrd, Z 130, 131. 
ros, Z 169, 
Aoyixd, Z 4, C 2. 
oyixy, Z 1. 
Aoyixov, Z 2. 
Abyos, p. 22, Z 3, 37, 44, C16. 
— orepparixés, Z 46, C 24. 

Aéyou (zrepl), p. 27 
— (rept ro8), p. 50. 
— oroxela, 23 

Aoyddrros, Z 200. 
Aoglas, C 60. 
doids, Z 73. 
Adxetos, C 59, 
Advxtos, C 59. 
Avy, p. 46, Z 127, 128, 139, 142, 

143, 144, C 86. 
doers Kal Ereyxor, p. 28. 
Avots, Z 139. 

Matlova, C 67. 
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Mavjs, p. 232. 
uavrixy, p. 29, Z 118. 
Mapyirns, Z 195. 
péyas, Z 148. 
Hn, C 80. 
pedder, Z 159, 
pelwors, Z 139. 
perayxorla, C 80 

uépn (puxis), Z 93, 94. 
uécov, C 24 
péoa, Z 145. 
weraBadrcrPa, Z 153. 
peraBody, p. 23. 
neradhyews (rept), p. 50, C 11. 
METavoED, : 
ueréxovra, p. 46, Z 128. 

wikis, Z 51, 52. 

ponun, Z 14. 
porxevew, Z 178, C 110. 
pubucd, p. 51. 
pobpunkes, © 45. 
puporidhia, Z 174. 
pvoTika oxhpara, C 53. 
ue@du, C 66. 

vaol, Z 164. 
vonpara, C 6. 
vomopa, Z 168. 
vopos, Z 39. 
vouou (mepl), p. 30. 
vowwy (mepl), p. 52. 
voonjpara, Z 144, 
vooo, Z 144. 
voods, Z 43, C 37. 
vois (kdopou), Z 42. 

ddoronrixy, Z 13. 
oinots, Z 15, 16. 

olkelwots, Z 121, 122, 126. 
Sdodppovos, C 65. 
dou (rrepl), p. 28. 
époroyla pice, Z 120, 123, C 72. 
éuovora, Z 163. 
évelpwv, Z 160. 
dpacts, Z 104. 
opekis, Z 143. 
épy, Z 56 (8). 
ép6ds Aovyos, pp. 8S—10, 40, Z 3, 117, 

123, 157. 
ép0ds Aéyew, C 9. 
oppal, Z 123, 138. 
épuijs (repl), p. 29, 52, 
épav (7repl), p. 52. 
ovpavos, 

INDEX VERBORUM. 

otcla, p. 41, Z 49, 50, 51, 58, p. 110. 
ovalas (7epl), p. 29. 
Ges (rept), p. 29. 

On, p. 45, Z135—144, 172, 086. 
madcy (epl), p. 29, 184. 
mabarywyol, Z 188, 
matdela, Vv. eyKUKALOS. 
mavoérnvos, Z 73. 
mapapardew, Z 185. 
mapaderypa, Z 26, 
mapédoka, C 107. 
mapadeots, Z 51. 
tapuverixy, p. 47, C 92. 
mapdroya, C 107. 
mapapvOnrixy, C 93, 94. 
mapa guow, p. 14, 15, Z 130, 169. 
macxov, Z 34, 35. 
mepBor}, Z 175. 
mepexw, Z 65. 
meplodos, Z 52, 56 (43). 
tepimarey axdouws, Z 31, 
meploracts, p. 15, Z 169, 170, 184. 
ayyh, Z 146. 
midroedys, C 32. 
mdrnyh wupos, C 76. 
mrAxtpov, C 3l. 
wyobros, Z 169, C 111. 
mvedua, p. 11, 40, 42, Z 41, 48, p. 

110, Z 84, 85, C 13. 
Otareivor, C 43. 

mvevparixy Stvauis, p. 110, 
avevparixos roves, Z 56 (54). 
mounrixys axpodcews (rept), p. 31. 
rownrod (rept), p. 51. 
rou, Z 23, 49. 
mourns, Z 53, 92. 
movov, Z 34, 35. 
mons, C 104. 
mwovira, Z 149. 
TloNrela, p. 20, 29, Z 23, 97, 149, 

162, 
monireverOat, Z 170, 
modirixov, C 1, 
monriKés, p. 52. 
moruxpovios, Z 95. 
modvwrunos, C 48 (1). 
movos, Z 128, 187, 201. 
wopela, Z 175. 
Tlogeduv, Z 111. 
mpdiewy (rept), p. 52. 
mpoBrAnudrwv Ounpidy, p. 31. 
mponyuevor, p. 15, 34, Z 127, 128, 

131, 145, 169. 



INDEX VERBORUM. 

Tponyovuevos, p. 15, Z 123, 131, 
169, 170. 

Tpoxory, p. 34. 
mwpoxdrrovres, Z 160. 
mpdrnyrs, p. 10, 34, 40, Z 21. 
mpovoia, Z 36, 45 a, C 18, 19, 44. 
tporérera, Z 22, 
mpoodoxla, Z 143. 
twpoonyopla, Z 23. 
tpoclecOat, Z 160. 
Tporkadetcar, CO 27. 
mpos xapw, Z 189. 
mpoowrov, Z 25. 
mporpenrios, p. 52. 
wpOTa xara pvow, Z 122, 126. 
wrola, Z 137. 
wraots, Z 23, 139. 
TluOaryopixd, p. 29. 
wip texvixdy, p. 23, Z 41, 42, 46, 

68, 71, C 18, 15, 23, 26, 30. 
mupoetdys, C 32. 

péw, Z 25, 56 (56), C 21. 
pnropixyn, Z 32, C 9. 

cehqvn, Z 73, C 32. 
ornpelwy (epi), p. 29. 
oxords, p. 45, C 74. 
conolfeyv, Z 31. 
coglopara, Z 6. 
sa ae (rept rod roy o. cogiorevetv), 

3. p. 53. 
onrépua, Z 106, 107, C 24. 
orovdatios, Z 148—159. 
orariud, Z 4. 
orjdns (rept), C 113. 
ortxo, Z 166. 
oroas (rept), p. 53. 
oroxeta, Z 3, 3 
arparyyixés, Z 148. 
orpoyyvnos, Z 32. 
ovykardbeots, p. 34, Z 15, 19, 33, 

123, 139, 158, 
obyxvots, Z 51. 
ouhAnpbels, Z 106. 
oupBeBnkds, Z 24, 
ocuuTadera pepov, Z 58. 
ouptroctou (rept), p. 47, 53. 
oupdépor, p. 45, C 77. 
cuvarrixy, Z 40. 
ouvexrixyn, Z 40. 
cuveordtuv, Z 67. 

cwéxov, Z 96. 
awuoropev, CO 11. 

343, 

otvobos, Z 73. 
overoAy, Z 139, 143. 
opatpa, Z 67. 
cpadrr\coOa, Z 153, 
oxéows, Z 134. 
cGua, Z 24, 34, 36, 91. 
ocupponornpes, C 114, 
cwppoctvn, Z 134, 138, C 76. 

rarewwoes, Z 139. 

telverOa, Z 67. 
rédewos NOyos, Z 82. 
tererds, C 53. 
rédos, p. 45, Z 120, 124, C 74. 
rédous (7epl), p. 52. 
réxyn, p. 27, Z 5, 12, 13, 118, C 5. 
réxvns (rept), p. 50. 
rexvirns, Z 48. 
riOecOar (bvoua), Z 116. 
tips (repl), p. 47, 52. 
rwd, Z 23. 
Tuirdvas, Z 115. 
révos, p. 8, 22, 23, 42, 45, 51, Z 33, 

35, p.110, Z 91, 103, C 24, 42, 76. 
téros, Z 69. 
tplBuv, Z 194. 
rpysepys, Z 1. 
Torroyévera, Z 1, 
tporwy (rept), p. 50. 
tuyxdvovra, Z 23. 
rétwows, p. 34, Z 7. 

try, Z 35, 49, 50, 51. 
Suevatov (repl), p. 51 
braxover, Z 29. 
‘Yreptwy, Z 115. 
brd0ecots, 2.25. 
broGerixds Téos, p. 47, C 92. 
bropeveréos, Z 134. 
bromirreyv, Z 23. 
broordbun, Z 114. 
ts, C 44. 

gawopeva oafew, C 27. 
gaxh, Z 156. 
gpavracta, p. 24, 38, Z 7, 8, 33, 123, 

158, C 3. 
karadynrrixy, p. 8, 9, 24, Z 
11 10, 11. 

pdvracua, Z 23. 
gpavraorixov, Z 160. 
paddos, Z 148, 154. 

Pepoepovn, C 56. 
POoveplas (rept), p. 47, 52. 
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POopa Tod Koopov, Z 56. 
pirla, Z 163, 
pirlas (repl), p. 47, 53, 
gPAdroxos, Z 200. 
plrous, Z 149. 
prog, C 23. 
pofos, p. 46, Z 128, 142, 143, 
opd (eyxixdos), Z 71, 116. 
PpedvrAys, p. 35, C 21, 
ppovnots, p. 15, 16, 45, Z 184, 156. 
gvyds, Z 155. 
gtoa, Z 39, p. 110. 
pioews (repl), p. 28. 
gpuorkdr, Z 2, 
gvaus, p. 14, Z 48, 45, 46, C 51, v. 

6podoyla and xard. 
(kowy), C 73. 

gow, Z 106. 
guviev, Z 98. 
guy, Z 99, 100, p. 226. 

INDEX VERBORUM. 

xarxod (rept), p. 53, C 112. 
xdos, Z 112, 113. 
xdptros (rept), p. 47, 52, C 97—99. 
xdprnv evepyor, C 4, 
peta, p. 31, Z 194. 
xpectiy (arepl), p. 53. 
Xpnpariopucs, C 99. 
xpovou (epi), p. 50. 
xpovos, Z 76. 
xpipara, Z 78. 
xdpa, Z 69. 

yrds, C 49, 
puyh, Z 43, 56(60), 88—96, C 36— 

45, 
Tov Koopov, C 14, 21. 

ws av, Z 56(99). 
adpéripuos, Z 190, C 75, 77. 
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a portion of Vol. II. of above. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

The Book of Ecclesiastes. Large Paper Edition. By the Very 
Rev. E. H. PLumMpTRE, Dean of Wells. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Breviarium ad usum insignis Ecclesiae Sarum. Juxta Editionem 
maximam pro CLAUDIO CHEVALLON et FRANCISCO REGNAULT A.D. 
MDXXXI. in Alma Parisiorum Academia impressam: labore ac studio 
FRANCISCI Procter, A.M., et CHRISTOPHORI WORDSWORTH, A.M. 

Fascicutus I. In quo continentur KALENDARIUM, et ORDO TEMPORALIS 
sive PROPRIUM DE TEMPORE TOTIUS ANNI, una cum ordinali suo quod 
usitato vocabulo dicitur Pica sivzE DIRECTORIUM SACERDOTUM. Demy 
8vo. 18s. 

FascicuLus II. In quo continentur PsaALTERIUM, cum ordinario Officii 
totius hebdomadae juxta Horas Canonicas, et proprio Completorii, 
LiTania, COMMUNE SANCTORUM, ORDINARIUM MISSAE CUM CANONE 
ET x11 Missis, &c. &c. Demy 8vo. 125. ‘ 

FascicuLus III. In quo continetur PROPRIUM SANCTORUM quod et 
Sanctorale dicitur, una cum Accentuario. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

Fascicutt I. II. III. complete £2. 25. 

Breviarium Romanum a FRANCISCO CARDINALI QUIGNONIO editum 
et recognitum iuxta editionem Venetiis A.D. 1535 impressam curante 
Jouanne WICKHAM LEGG. Demy 8vo. 125, 

The Pointed Prayer Book, being the Book of Common Prayer 
with the Psalter or Psalms of David, pointed as they are to be sung or 
said in Churches. Royal 24mo, cloth, 15. 6a. 

The same in square 32mo. cloth, 6a. 
The Cambridge Psalter, for the use of Choirs and Organists. Spe- 

cially adapted for Congregations in which the ‘‘Cambridge Pointed Prayer 
Book” is used. Demy 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6¢. Cloth limp cut flush, 25. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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The Paragraph Psalter, arranged for the use of Choirs by the 
Right Rev. B. F. Westcott, D.D., Lord Bp. of Durham. Fep. 4to. §s. 

The same in royal 32mo, Cloth, 1s. Leather, 1s. 6d. 

Psalms of the Pharisees, commonly known as the Psalms of 
Solomon, by H. E. Rytz, M.A. and M.R. James, M.A. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

The Authorised Edition of the English Bible (1611), its Sub- 
sequent Reprints and Modern Representatives. By F. H. A. SCRIVENER, 
M.A., D.C.L., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

The New Testament in the Original Greek, according to the 
Text followed in the Authorised Version, together with the Variations 
adopted in the Revised Version. Edited by F. H. A. ScRIVENER, M.A., 
D.C.L., LL.D. Small Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The Parallel New Testament Greek and English, The New 
Testament, being the Authorised Version set forth in 1611 Arranged in 
Parallel Columns with the Revised Version of 1881, and with the original 
Greek, as edited by F. H. A. ScRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D. Crown 
8vo. 125. 6a. (Lhe Revised Version is the joint Property of the Universities 
of Cambridge and Oxford.) 

‘Greek and English Testament, ‘in parallel columns on the same 
page. Edited byJ. SCHOLEFIELD,M.A. New Edition, with the marginal 
references as arranged and revised by DR SCRIVENER. 75. 6d. 

Greek and English Testament. Tue Stupent’s Epition of the 
above on /arge writing paper. 4to. 125. 

Greek Testament, ex editione Stephani tertia, 1550. Sm. 8vo. 35. 62. 

The Four Gospels in Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions. 
By Rev. Prof. Skgat, Litt.D. One Volume. Demy Quarto. 30s. 
Each Gospel separately. tos. 

The Missing Fragment of the Latin Translation of the Fourth 
Book of Ezra, discovered and edited with Introduction, Notes, and 
facsimile of the MS., by Prof. BENsLy, M.A. Demy 4to. ros. 

The Harklean Version of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Chap. 
XI. 28—XIII. 25. Now edited for the first time with Introduction 
and Notes on this version of the Epistle. By RoBerT L. BENSLY. 
Demy 8vo. 55. 

Codex S. Ceaddae Latinus. Evangelia SSS. Matthaei, Marci, 
Lucae ad cap. III. 9 complectens, circa septimum vel octavum saeculum 
scriptvs, in Ecclesia Cathedrali Lichfieldiensi servatus. Cum codice ver- 
sionis Vulgatae Amiatino contulit, prolegomena conscripsit, F. H. A. 
Scrivener, A.M., LL.D. Imp. gto. £1. 1s. 

‘The Origin of the Leicester Codex of the New Testament. By 
J. R. Harris, M.A. With 3 plates, Demy 4to. 10s. 6d. 

Notitia Codicis Quattuor Evangeliorum Graci membranacei viris 
doctis hucusque incogniti quem in museo suo asservat Eduardus Reuss 
Argentoratensis. 25. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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THEOLOGY—(ANCIENT). 

Theodore of Mopsuestia’s Commentary on the Minor Epistles of 
S. Paul. The Latin Version with the Greek Fragments, edited from the 
MSS. with Notes and an Introduction, by H. B. SweTE, D.D. Vol. I., 
containing the Introduction, and the Commentary upon’ Galatians—Colos- 
sians. Demy Octavo. 125, 

Volume II., containing the Commentary on 1 Thessalonians—Philemon, 
Appendices and Indices. 12s. 

Chagigah from the Babylonian Talmud. A Translation of the 
Treatise with Notes, etc. by A. W. STREANE, M.A. Demy 8vo. ros. 

The Greek Liturgies. Chiefly from original Authorities. By C. A. 
Swainson, D.D., late Master of Christ’s College. Cr. gto. 155. 

Sayings of the Jewish Fathers, comprising Pirge Aboth and 
Pereq R. Meir in Hebrew and English, with Critical Notes. By C. 
TayLor, D.D., Master of St John’s College. tos. 

Sancti Irensi Episcopt Lugdunensis libros quinque adversus 
Heereses, edidit W. IGAN Harvey, S.T.B. Collegii Regalis olim 
Socius. 2 Vols. Demy Octavo. 185. 

The Palestinian Mishna. By W. H. Lows, M.A. Royal 8vo. 21s. 

M. Minucii Felicis Octavius. The text newly revised from the 
original MS. with an English Commentary, Analysis, Introduction, and 
Copious Indices. By H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Theophili Episcopi Antiochensis Libri Tres ad Autolycum. Edidit 
Prolegomenis Versione Notulis Indicibus instruxit GULIELMUS GILSON 
Humpnury, S.T.B. Post Octavo. 55. 

Theophylacti in Evangelium S. Matthei Commentarius. Edited 
by W. G. Humpury, B.D. Demy Octavo. 7s. 6d. 

Tertullianus de Corona Militis, de Spectaculis, de Idololatria 
with Analysis and English Notes, by G. CURREY, D.D. Crown 8vo. 55. 

Fragments of Philo and Josephus. Newly edited by J. RenpEL 
Harris, M.A. With two Facsimiles. Demy 4to. 125. 6d. 

The Teaching of the Apostles. Newly edited, with Facsimile Text 
and Commentary, by J. R. Harris, M.A. Demy 4to. 21s. 

The Rest of the Words of Baruch: A Christian Apocalypse of 
the year 136A.D. The Text revised with an Introduction by J. RENDEL 
Harris, M.A. Royal 8vo. 5s. 

The Acts of the Martyrdom of Perpetua and Felicitas; the ori- 
ginal Greek Text now first edited from a MS. in the Library of the 
Convent of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, by J. RENDEL Harris and 
SETH K. GIFFORD. Royal 8vo. 55. 

Biblical Fragments from Mount Sinai, edited by J. RenpEL 
Harris, M.A. Demy gto. tos. 6d. 

The Diatessaron of Tatian. By J. RewpzL Harris, M.A. Royal 
8vo. 55. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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THEOLOGY—(ENGLISH). 

Works of Isaac Barrow, compared with the original MSS. A 
new Edition, by A. NAPIER, M.A. 9g Vols. Demy 8vo. £3. 35. 

Treatise of the Pope’s Supremacy, and a Discourse concerning 
the Unity of the Church, by I. Barrow. Demy 8vo. 75. 6d. 

Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed, edited by TEMPLE CHEVAL- 
LizR, B.D. 3rd Edition revised by R. Sinker, D.D. Demy 8vo, 12s. 

An Analysis of the Exposition of the Creed, written by the Right 
Rey. Father in God, JoHN PEARSON, D.D. Compiled by W. H. Mix, 
D.D. Demy Octavo. 55. 

Wheatly on the Common Prayer, edited by G. E. Corriz, D.D. 
late Master of Jesus College. Demy Octavo. 75. 6d. 

The Homilies, with Various Readings, and the Quotations from 
the Fathers given at length in the Original Languages. Edited by 
G. E. Corriz, D.D. late Master of Jesus College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Two Forms of Prayer of the time of Queen Elizabeth. Now First 
Reprinted. Demy Octavo. 6d. 

Select Discourses, by JouHn Smiru, late Fellow of Queens’ Col- 
lege, Cambridge. Edited by H. G. WILLIAMs, B.D. late Professor of 
Arabic. Royal Octavo. 75. 6d. 

De Obligatione Conscienti# Prelectiones decem Oxonii in Schola 
Theologica habite a ROBERTO SANDERSON, SS. Theologie ibidem 
Professore Regio. With English Notes, including an abridged Transla- 
tion, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Cesar Morgan's Investigation of the Trinity of Plato, and of Philo 
Judeus. 2nd Ed., revised by H. A, HOLDEN, LL.D. Cr. 8vo. 45, 

Archbishop Usher’s Answer to a Jesuit, with other Tracts on 
Popery. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 62. 

Wilson’s Illustration of the Method of explaining the New Test- 
ament, by the early opinions of Jews and Christians concerning Christ. 
Edited by T. Turton, D.D, Demy 8vo.  §5. 

Lectures on Divinity delivered in the University of Cambridge. 
By Joun Hey, D.D. Third Edition, by T. Turton, D.D. late Lord 
Bishop of Ely. 2 vols. Demy Octavo. 15s. 

S. Austin and his place in the History of Christian Thought. 
Being the Hulsean Lectures for 1885. By W. CuNNINGHAM, D.D. 
Demy 8vo. Buckram, 125. 6d. 

Christ the Life of Men. Being the Hulsean Lectures for 1888. 
By Rev. H. M. STEPHENSON, M.A. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

The Gospel History of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Language 
of the Revised Version, arranged in a Connected Narrative, especially 
for the use of Teachers and Preachers. By Rev. C. C. Jamgs, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane 
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GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. 
(See also pp. 16, 17.) 

Sophocles: the Plays and Fragments. With Critical Notes, Com- 
mentary, and Translation in English Prose, by R. C. Jess, Litt. D., 
LL.D., Regius Professor of Greek in the University of Cambridge. 
Part I. Oedipus Tyrannus. Demy 8vo. Second Edit. 125. 6d. 

Part II, Oedipus Coloneus. Demy 8vo. Second Edit. 125. 6d. 

Part III, Antigone. Demy 8vo. Second Edit. 125. 6d. 
Part IV. Philoctetes. Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. 

Select Private Orations of Demosthenes with Introductions and 
English Notes, by F. A. PALEY, M.A., & J. E. SANDys, Litt.D. 

Part I, Contra Phormionem, Lacritum, Pantaenetum, Boeotum de No- 
mine, de Dote, Dionysodorum. Cr. 8vo. Mew Edition. 6s. 

Part II, Pro Phormione, Contra Stephanum I. II.; Nicostratum, Cono- 
nem, Calliclem. Crown 8vo. New Edition. 175. 6d. 

Demosthenes, Speech of, against the Law of Leptines. With 
Introduction and Critical and Explanatory Notes, by J. E. SANpys, 
Litt.D. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

Demosthenes against Androtion and against Timocrates, with 
Introductions and English Commentary by WILLIAM WayTE, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

Euripides. Bacchae, with Introduction, Critical Notes, and Arche- 
ological ‘Illustrations, by J. E. Sanpys, Litt.D. New Edition, with 
additional Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 125. 6d. 

Euripides. Ion. The Greek Text with a Translation into English 
Verse, Introduction and Notes by A. W. VERRALL, Litt.D. Demy 8vo. 
75. 6d. 

An Introduction to Greek Epigraphy. Part I. The Archaic In- 
scriptions and the Greek Alphabet. By E. S. Roserts, M.A., Fellow 
and Tutor of Gonville and Caius College. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

Aeschyli Fabulae.—IKETIAES XOH®OPOI in libro Mediceo men- 
dose scriptae ex vv. dd. coniecturis emendatius editae cum Scholiis Graecis 
et brevi adnotatione critica, curante F, A. Patey, M.A., LL.D. Demy 
8vo. 75. 6d. 

The Agamemnon of Aeschylus. With a translation in English 
Rhythm, and Notes Critical and Explanatory. New Edition, Re- 
vised. By the late B. H. Kennepy, D.D. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The Thesxtetus of Plato, with a Translation and Notes by the 
same Editor, Crown8vo. 7s. 6d. 

P, Vergili Maronis Opera, cum Prolegomenis et Commentario 
Critico pro Syndicis Preli Academici edidit BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, 
S.T.P. Extra fep. 8vo. 35. 6a. 

Essays on the Art of Pheidias. By C. WaLpsrTErn, Litt.D., Phil.D. 
Royal 8vo. With Illustrations. Buckram, 3os. d 

M. Tulli Ciceronis ad M. Brutum Orator. A Revised Text. 
Edited with Introductory Essays and Critical and Explanatory Notes, 
by J. E. Sanpys, Litt.D. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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M. Tulli Ciceronis pro C. Rabirio [Perduellionis Reo] Oratio ad 
Quirites. With Notes, Introduction and Appendices. By W. E. Heit- 
LAND, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

M. T. Ciceronis de Natura Deorum Libri Tres, with Introduction 
and Commentary by Jos—pH B, Mayor, M.A. Demy 8vo. Vol. I. ros. 6d. 
Vol. II. 12s, 6d, Vol, III, ros. 

M. T. Ciceronis de Officiis’ Libri Tres with Marginal Analysis, an 
English Commentary, and Indices. New Edition, revised, by H. A. 
HoLpen, LL.D., Crown 8vo. gs. 

M. T. Ciceronis de Officiis Libri Tertius, with Introduction, 
Analysis and Commentary by H. A. HoLpen, LL.D. Cr. 8vo. 25. 

M. T. Ciceronis de Finibus Bonorum libri Quinque. The Text 
revised and explained by J. S. RErp, Litt.D. [Zn the Press. 

Vol. ITI., containing the Translation. Demy 8vo. 85. 

Plato’s Pheedo, literally translated, by the late E. M. Cops, Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Demy Octavo. 55. 

Aristotle. The Rhetoric. With a Commentary by the late 
E. M. Cops, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, revised and 
edited by J. E. Sanpys, Litt.D. 3 Vols. Demy 8vo. 21s. 

Aristotle_HEPI YWYXH3. Aristotle’s Psychology, in Greek and 
English, with Introduction and Notes, by E. WALLACE, M.A. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

TIEPI AIKAIOSYNHS. The Fifth Book of the Nicomachean 
Ethics of Aristotle. Edited by H. Jacksun, Litt.D. Demy 8vo. 6s. 

Pronunciation of Ancient Greek translated from the Third German 
edition of Dr Bass by W. J. Purton, B.A. Demy 8vo. 6s. 

Pindar. Olympian and Pythian Odes. With Notes Explanatory 
and Critical, Introductions and Introductory Essays. Edited by C. A. M. 
FENNELL, Litt.D. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

— The Isthmian and Nemean Odes by the same Editor. 9s. 

The Types of Greek Coins. By Percy Garpner, Litt.D., F.S.A. 
With 16 plates. Impl. gto. Cloth 41. 115. 6¢. Roxburgh (Morocco 
back) £2. 25. 

SANSKRIT, ARABIC AND SYRIAC. 

Lectures on the Comparative Grammar of the Semitic Languages 
from the Papers of the late WILLIAM WRIGHT, LL.D. Demy 8vo. 14s. 

The Divyavadfna, a Collection of Early Buddhist Legends, now 
first edited from the Nepalese Sanskrit MSS, in Cambridge and Paris. 
By E. B. CowE.., M.A. and R. A. NziL, M.A. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

Nalopakhyanam, or, The Tale of Nala; containing the Sanskrit 
Text in Roman Characters, with Vocabulary. By the late Rev. T. 
Jarrett, M.A. Demy 8vo. tos. 

Notes on the Tale of Nala, for the use of Classical Students, by 
J. Prize, Litt.D., Master of Christ’s College. Demy 8vo. ras. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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The History of Alexander the Great, being the Syriac version of 
the Pseudo-Callisthenes. Edited from Five Manuscripts, with an English 
Translation and Notes, by E. A. Bupez, M.A. Demy 8vo. 255. 

The Poems of Beha ed din Zoheir of Egypt. With a Metrical 
Translation, Notes and Introduction, by the late E. H. PALMER, M.A. 
2vols. Crown Quarto. 

Vol. I. The ARaBic TEXT. Paper covers. ros. 6d. 
Vol. II. ENGLISH TRANSLATION. Paper covers. tos. 6d. 

The Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite edited in Syriac, with an 
English translation and notes, by W. WRIGHT, LL.D. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 

Kalilah and Dimnah, or, the Fables of Bidpai; with an English 
Translation of the later Syriac version, with Notes, by the late 
I. G. N. Ke1ra-FaLconerR, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Makéla-i-Shakhsi Sayydh ki dar Kaziyya-i-Béb Navishta-Ast (a 
Traveller’s Narrative written to illustrate the Episode of the Bab). Ter- 
sian text, edited, translated and annotated, in two volumes, by E. G. 
Browne, M.A., M.B. [Nearly ready. 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. 

Mathematical and Physical Papers. By Sir G. G. Sroxgs, Sc.D., 
LL.D. Reprinted from the Original Journals and Transactions, with 
additional Notes by the Author. Vol.I. Demy 8vo. 185. Vol. TI. rgs. 

[Vol. III. J the Press. 

Mathematical and Physical Papers. By Sir W. THomson, LL.D., 
F.R.S, Collected from different Scientific Periodicals from May, 1841, 
to the present time. Vol. I, Demy 8vo. 18s. Vol, II, 15s. Vol. III. 18s. 

The Collected Mathematical Papers of ARTHUR CayLEy, Sc.D., 
F.R.S. Demy 4to. ro vols. 

Vols. J., II. and III. 255. each. [Vol. IV. Zu the Press. 

A History of the Study of Mathematics at Cambridge. By W. W. 
Rouse BALL, M.A. Crown 8vo. 6s. i 

A History of the Theory of Elasticity and of the Strencth of 
Materials, from Galilei to the present time. Vol. I. Ga ILzI To SAINT- 
VENANT, 1639-1850. By the late I. ToDHUNTER, Sc.D., edited and 
completed by Prof. KarL PEarson, M.A. Demy 8vo. 255. 
Vol. II. By the same Editor. [Zn the Press. 

The Elastical Researches of Barre de Saint-Venant (extract from 
Vol. II. of TopHUNTER’s History of the Theory of Elasticity), edited by 
Professor KARL Pearson, M.A. Demy 8vo. gs. 

Theory of Differential Equations. Part I. Exact Equations and 
Pfaff’s Problem. By A. R. ForsyTu, Sc.D., F.R.S. Demy 8vo. ras. 

A Treatise on the General Principles of Chemistry, by M. M. 
PaTTIsoN Murr, M.A. Second Edition, Demy 8vo. 155. 

Elementary Chemistry. By M. M. Patrison Muir, M.A., and 
CHARLES SLATER, M.A., M.B. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

Practical Chemistry. A Course of Laboratory Work. By M. M. 
PaTTIsoN Murr, M.A., and D. J. CARNEGIE, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 35, 
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A Treatise on Geometrical Optics. By R. S. Hearn, M.A. 
Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. 

An Elementary Treatise on Geometrical Optics. By R. S. HEaTH, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. 55. 

A Treatise on Dynamics. By S. L. Loney, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d, 

A Treatise on Analytical Statics. By E. J. Routu, Sc.D., F.RS. 
[Nearly ready. 

A Treatise on Plane Trigonometry. By E. W. Hopson, M.A. 
Demy 8vo. [early ready. 

Lectures on the Physiology of Plants, by S. H. Vines, Sc.D., 
Professor of Botany in the University of Oxford. Demy 8vo. 21s. 

A Short History of Greek Mathematics. By J. Gow, Litt. D., 
Fellow of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. ros. 6d. 

Notes on Qualitative Analysis. Concise and Explanatory.. By 
H. J. H. Fenton, M.A., F.C.S. New Edit. Crown gto. 6s. 

Diophantos of Alexandria; a Study in the History of Greek 
Algebra. By T. L. HeatH, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A Catalogue of the Portsmouth Collection of Books and Papers 
written by or belonging to SiR Isaac NEWTON. Demy 8vo. 55. 

A Treatise on Natural Philosophy. By Prof. Sir W. THomson, 
LL.D., and P. G. Tart, M.A. Part I, Demy 8vo. 16s. Part II. 18s. 

Elements of Natural Philosophy. By Professors Sir W. THomson, 
and P.G. Tait. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

An Elementary Treatise on Quaternions. By P. G. Tart, M.A. 
Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 145. 

A Treatise on the Theory of Determinants and their Applications 
in Analysis and Geometry. By R.F. Scott, M.A, Demy 8vo. 125. 

Counterpoint. A practical course of study. By the late Prof. 
Sir G. A. MACFARREN, Mus. D. sth Edition, revised. Cr.4to, 7s. 62. 

The Analytical Theory of Heat. By JoszpH Fourier. Translated 
with Notes, by A. FREEMAN, M.A. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

The Scientific Papers of the late Prof. J. Clerk Maxwell. Edited 
by W. D. Niven, M.A. 2 vols. Royal 4to. £3. 35. (net.) 

The Electrical Researches of the Honourable Henry Cavendish, 
F.R.S._ Written between 1771 and 1781. Edited by J. CLERK Max- 
WELL, F.R.S. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

Practical Work at the Cavendish Laboratory. Heat. Edited by 
W.N. SHaw, M.A. Demy 8vo. 35. 

Hydrodynamics, a Treatise on the Mathematical Theory of Fluid 
Motion, by Horacz Lams, M.A. Demy 8vo. 125. 

The Mathematical Works of Isaac Barrow, D.D, Edited by 
W. WHEWELL, D.D. Demy Octavo. 75. 64. 

Illustrations of Comparative Anatomy, Vertebrate and Inverte- 
brate. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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A Catalogue of Australian Fossils. By R. ETHERIDGE, Jun., F.G.S. 
Demy 8vo. ros. 6d. 

The Fossils and Paleontological Affinities of the Neocomian Deposits 
of Upware and Brickhill, being the Sedgwick Prize Essay for 1879. By 
W. Kerrpinc, M.A. Demy 8vo. Ios. 6d. 

The Bala Volcanic Series of Caernarvonshire and Associated Rocks, 
being the Sedgwick Prize Essay for 1888, by A. HARKER, M.A,, F.R.S. 
Demy 8vo. 75. 6d. 

A Catalogue of Books and Papers on Protozoa, Coelenterates, 
Worms, etc. published during the years 1861-1883, by D’Arcy W. 
TuHompson, M.A. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

A Revised Account of the Experiments made with the Bashforth 
Chronograph, to find the resistance of the air to the motion of projectiles. 
By FRANCIS BASHFORTH, B.D. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

An attempt to test the Theories of Capillary Action, by F. 
BasHFortH, B.D., and J. C. ADAms, M.A. Demy 4to. £1. 15. 

A Catalogue of the Collection of Cambrian and Silurian Fossils 
contained in the Geological Museum of the University of Cambridge, 
by J. W. SALTER, F.G.S. Royal Quarto. 7s. 6d. 

Catalogue of Osteological Specimens contained in the Anatomical 
Museum of the University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 25. 6d, 

Astronomical Observations made at the Observatory of Cambridge 
from 1846 to 1860, by the late Rev. J. CHALLIS, M.A. 

Astronomical Observations from 1861 to 1865. Vol. XXI Royal 
4to., 155. From 1866 to 1869. Vol. XXII. 15s. 

LAW. 

Elements of the Law of Torts. A Text-book for Students. By 
MELVILLE M. BIGELow, Ph.D. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

A Selection of Cases on the English Law of Contract. By 
GERARD Brown FIncH, M.A. Royal 8vo. 28s. 

Bracton’s Note Book. A Collection of Cases decided in the King’s 
Courts during the Reign of Henry the Third, annotated by a Lawyer of 
that time, seemingly by Henry of Bratton. Edited by F. W. MaITLanp. 
3 vols. Demy 8vo. 43. 3s. (net.) 

Tables shewing the Differences between English and Indian Law. 
By Sir ROLAND Knyver Witson, Bart., M.A., LL.M. Demy 4to. 1s. 

The Influence of the Roman Law on the Law of England. 
Being the Yorke Prize Essay for the year 1884. By T. E. Scrutron, 
M.A. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 

Land in Fetters. Being the Yorke Prize Essay for 1885. By 
T. E. ScrurTon, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Commons and Common Fields, or the History and Policy of the 
Laws of Commons and Enclosures in England. Being the Yorke Prize 
Essay for 1886. By T. E, ScruTTon, M.A. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 

History vf the Law of Tithes in England. Being the Yorke Prize 
Essay for 1887. By W. EastTersy, B.A., LL.B. Demy 8vo. 75. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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History of Land Tenure in Ireland. Being the Yorke Prize Essay 
for 1888. By W. E. Montcomery, M.A., LL.M. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

History of Equity as administered in the Court of Chancery. Being 
the Yorke Prize Essay for 1889. By D. M°KENzIE KERLY, M.A., St John’s 
College. Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. 

An Introduction to the Study of Justinian’s Digest. By Henry 
Joun Rosy. Demy 8vo. gs. 

Justinian’s Digest. Lib. VII., Tit. I. De Usufructu, with a Legal 
and Philological Commentary by H.J. Rosy. Demy 8vo. gs. 
The Two Parts complete in One Volume. Demy 8vo. 185. 

A Selection of the State Trials. By J. W. Wixxis-BuND, M.A., 
LL.B. Crown 8vo. Vols. I.and II. In 3 parts. 30s. 

The Institutes of Justinian, translated with Notes by J. T. Appy, 
LL.D., and BRYAN WALKER, M.A,, LL.D. Cr, 8vo. 16s. 

Practical Jurisprudence. A comment on Austin. By E. C. 
Crark, LL.D., Regius Professor of Civil Law. Crown 8vo. gs. 

An Analysis of Criminal Liability. By the same. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 
The Fragments of the Perpetual Edict of Salvius Julianus, Ar- 

ranged, and Annotated by the late BRYAN WALKER, LL.D. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

The Commentaries of Gaius and Rules of Ulpian. Translated 
and Annotated, by J. T. Appy, LL.D., and BRYAN WALKER, M.A., 
LL.D. New Edition by Bryan Walker. Crown 8vo, 16s. 

Grotius de Jure Belli et Pacis, with the Notes of Barbeyrac and 
others; an abridged Translation of the Text, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. 
Demy 8y0. 12s. The translation separate, 6s. 

Selected Titles from the Digest, by BRvaN WaLKer, M.A., LL.D. 
PartI. Mandativel Contra. Digest xvil. 1. Cr.8vo. 55. 

Part II. De Adquirendo rerum dominio, and De Adquirenda vel 
amittenda Possessione, Digest xLI. 1 and 2. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Part III. De Condictionibus, Digest x11. 1 and 4—7 and Digest 
XIII. 1—3. Crown 8vo. 65. 

HISTORICAL WORKS. 

The one and ‘Letters of the Reverend Adam Sedgwick, LL.D., 
R.S. (Dedicated, by special permission, to Her Majesty the Queen. ) By 

ioe WILLIS CLARK, M.A., F.S.A., and THomas M*Kenny Hucues, 
M.A. 2vols. Demy 8vo. "368. 

The Growth of English Industry and Commerce during the Early 
and Middle Ages. By W. Cunnincuam, D.D. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

The Architectural History of the University of Cambridge and 
of the Colleges of Cambridge and Eton, by the late Professor WILLIs, 
M.A., F.R.S. Edited with large Additions and a Continuation to the 
present time by J. W. CLarK, M.A. 4 Vols. Super Royal 8vo. £6. 6s. 

Also a limited Edition of the same, consisting of 120 numbered Copies 
only, large paper Quarto; the woodcuts and steel engravings mounted 
on India paper; of which roo copies are now offered for sale, at Twenty- 
five Guineas net each set. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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The University of Cambridge from the Earliest Times to the 
Royal Injunctions of 1535. By J. B. MULLINGER, M.A. Demy 8vo. 125. 

— PartII. From the Royal Injunctions of 1535 to the Accession of Charles 
the First. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

History of the College of St John the Evangelist, by THomas 
Baker, B.D., Ejected Fellow. Edited by Joun E. B. Mayor, M.A., 
Fellow of St John’s. Two Vols. Demy 8vo. 245. 

Scholae Academicae: some Account of the Studies at the English 
Universities in the Eighteenth Century. By CHRisTOPHER WorDs- 
WORTH, M.A. Demy 8vo. 10s, 6d. 

Life and Times of Stein, or Germany and Prussia in the Napoleonic 
Age, by J. R. SEELEY, ‘M.A. Portraits and Maps. 3 vols. Demy 8vo. 30s. 

The Constitution of Canada. By J. E. C. Munro, LL.M. 
Demy 8vo. Ios. 

Studies in the Literary Relations of England with Germany in 
the Sixteenth Century. By C. H. Herrorp, M.A. Crown 8vo. gs. y 

Chronological Tables of Greek History. By Cart PETER. Trans- 
lated from the German by G. CHawner, M.A. Demy 4to. Ios. 

Travels in Arabia Deserta in 1876 and 1877. By CHaRLEs 
M. Doucutry. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 2 vols. £3. 35. 

History of Nepal, edited with an introductory sketch of the Country 
and People by Dr D. Wricut. Super-royal 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

A Journey of Literary and Archeological Research in Nepal and 
Northern India, 1884—5. By C. BENDALL, M.A. Demy 8vo, ios. 

Cambridge Wistorical ssaps. 
Political Parties in Athens during the Peloponnesian War, by 

L. WHIBLEY, M.A. (Prince Consort Dissertation, 1888.) Second Edi- 
tion. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Pope Gregory the Great and his relations with Gaul, by F. W. 
KELLETT, M.A. (Prince Consort Dissertation, 1888.) Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

The Constitutional Experiments of the Commonwealth, being the 
Thirlwall Prize Essay for 1889, by E. Jenks, B.A., LL.B. Cr. 8vo, 25. 6d. 

On Election by Lot at Athens, by J. W. Heapiam, B.A. (Prince 
Consort Dissertation, 1890.) Crown 8vo. [21 the Press. 

The Destruction of the Somerset Religious Houses and its Effects. 
By W. A. J. ARCHBOLD, B.A., LL.B. (Prince Consort Dissertation, 
1890.) Crown 8vo. [ln the Press. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Engraved Gems of Classical Times with a Catalogue of the 

Gems in the Fitzwilliam Museum by J. H. MIDDLETON, M.A. Royal 8vo. 
125. 6a. 

Erasmus. The Rede Lecture, delivered in the Senate-House, Cam- 
bridge, June 11, 1890, by R. C. Jess, Litt-D. Cloth, 2s. Paper Covers, 1s. 

The Literary remains of Albrecht Durer, by W. M. Conway. With 
Transcripts from the British Museum Manuscripts, and Notes upon them 
by Lina ECKENSTEIN. Royal 8vo. 215. — ; : : 

The Collected Papers of Henry Bradshaw, including his Memoranda 
and Communications read before the Cambridge Antiquarian Society. 
With 13 facsimiles. Edited by F. J. H. JENKINSON, M.A. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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Memorials of the Life of George Elwes Corrie, D.D. formerly Master 
of Jesus College. By M. Hotroyp. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

The Latin Heptateuch. Published piecemeal by the French printer 
WILLIAM More (1560) and the French Benedictines E. MARTENE (1733) 
and'J. B. PITRA (1852—88). Critically reviewed by Joun E. B. MAvor, 
M.A. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. : 

Kinship and Marriage in early Arabia, by W. RoBertson Situ, 
M.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Chapters on English Metre. By Rev. JosepH B. Mayor, M.A. 
Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A Catalogue of Ancient Marbles in Great Britain, by Prof. ADoLF 
MicHag.is. Translated by C. A. M. FENNELL, Litt.D. Royal 8vo. 
Roxburgh (Morocco back). £2. 25. 

From Shakespeare to Pope. An Inquiry into the causes and 
phenomena of the Rise of Classical Poetry in England. By E. Gosss, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. 65. 

The Literature of the French Renaissance. An Introductory 
Essay. By A. A. TiLtEy, M.A. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

A Latin-English Dictionary. Printed from the (Incomplete) MS. 
of the late T. H. Key, M.A., F.R.S. Demy gto. 41. 115. 6d. 

Ecclesiae Londino-Batavae archivum. ‘Tomvs Primvs. ABRa- 
HAMI ORTELII et virorum eruditorum ad eundem et ad JAcoBVM 
CoLIvM ORTELIANVM = Epistulae,(1524— 1628). Tomvs SECVNDVS. 
EPISTVLAE ET TRACTATVS cum Reformationis tum Ecclesiae 
Londino-Batavae Historiam [llustrantes 1544—1622. Ex autographis 
mandante Ecclesia Londino-Batava edidit Joannes Henricvs HESSELS, 
Demy 4to. Each vol., separately, £3. 105. Taken together £5. 55. Vet. 

An Eighth Century Latin-Anglo-Saxon Glossary preserved in the 
Library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, edited by J. H. HEssEts. 
Demy 8vo. Ios. 

Contributions to the Textual Criticism of the Divina .Commedia. 
Including the complete collation throughout the /z/ferno of all the MSS. 
at Oxford and Cambridge. By the Rev. E. Moorr, D.D. Demy 8vo. 215. 

The Despatches of Earl Gower, English Ambassador at the court 
of Versailles, June 1790 to August 1792, and the Despatches of Mr Lindsay 
and Mr Monro. By O. BRrowninc, M.A. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

Rhodes in Ancient Times. By Crcit Torr, M.A. With six 
plates. 10s. 6d. : 

Rhodes in Modern Times. By the same Author. With three 
plates. Demy 8vo. 8s. 

The Woodcutters of the Netherlands during the last quarter of 
the Fifteenth Century. By W. M. Conway. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 

Lectures on the Growth and Training of the Mental Faculty, 
delivered in the University of Cambridge. “ By FRANCIS WARNER, MLDS 
F.R.C.P. Crown 8vo. s 

Lectures on Teaching, delivered in the University of Cambridge. 
By J. G. Fircw, M.A., LL.D. Cr. 8vo. gs. 

Lectures on Language and Linguistic Method in the School. By 
S.S. Laurig, M.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 4s. 

Occasional Addresses on Educational Subjects. By S. S. Lauri, 
M.A., F.R.S.E. Crown 8vo. 55. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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A Manual of Cursive Shorthand, by H. L. CaLLtenpar, M.A. 
Extra Feap. 8vo. 25. 

A System of Phonetic Spelling, adapted to English by H. L. CaLLen- 
DAR, M.A. Extra Feap. 8vo. 64d. 

A Primer of Cursive Shorthand. By H. L. CaLLenpar, M.A. 6d. 

Reading Practice in Cursive Shorthand. Easy extracts for Begin- 
ners. St Mark, Pt. I. Vicar of Wakefield, Chaps. I—IV. Alice in 
Wonderland, Chap. VII. Price 3¢. each. 

Essays from the Spectator in Cursive Shorthand, by H. L. 
CALLENDAR, M.A. 6d. : 

Gray and his Friends. Letters and Relics in great part hitherto 
unpublished. Edited by the Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

A Grammar of the Irish Language. By Prof. WiInpIScH, Trans- 
lated by Dr NoRMAN Moore. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

A Catalogue of the Collection of Birds formed by the late Hugh 
EDWIN STRICKLAND, now in the possession of the University of Cam- 
bridge. By O. Satvin, M.A., F.R.S. £1. 15. 

Admissions to Gonville and Caius College in the University of 
Cambridge March 1558—g to Jan. 1678—~g9. Edited by J. VENN, Sc.D., 
and §. C. Venn. Demy 8vo. 10s, 

A Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts preserved in the Uni- 
versity Library, Cambridge. By the late Dr SCHILLER-SZINESSY. 9s. 

Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts in the University 
Library, Cambridge. Edited by C. BENDALL, M.A. 125. 

A Catalogue of the Manuscripts preserved in the Library of the 
University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. § Vols. ros. each. 

Index to the Catalogue. Demy 8vo. tos. 
A Catalogue of Adversaria and printed books containing MS. 

notes, in the Library of the University of Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

The Illuminated Manuscripts in the Library of the Fitzwilliam 
Museum, Cambridge, by W. G. SEARLE, M.A. 7s. 6d. 

A Chronological List of the Graces, etc. in the University Registry 
which concern the University Library. 25. 6d. 

Catalogus Bibliothece Burckhardtiane. Demy Quarto. 5s. 

Graduati Cantabrigienses: sive catalogus exhibens nomina eorum 
quos gradu quocunque ornavit Academia Cantabrigiensis (1800—1884). 
Cura H. R. Luarp, S.T.P. Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. 

Statutes for the University of Cambridge and for the Colleges 
therein, made, published and approved (1878—1882) under the Uni- 
versities of Oxford and Cambridge Act, 1877. Demy 8vo. 165, 

Statutes of the University of Cambridge. 35. 62. 
Ordinances of the University of Cambridge. 7s. 6¢. Supplement 

to ditto. 15. 

Trusts, Statutes and Directions affecting (1) The Professorships 
of the University. (2) The Scholarships and Prizes. (3) Other Gifts and 
Endowments. Demy 8vo. 55. 

A Compendium of University Regulations. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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The Cambringe Bible for Schools and Colleges. 
GENERAL EpiTor: J. J.S. PEROWNE, D.D., BisHop oF WORCESTER. 

‘It is difficult to commend too highly this excellent series.” —Guardian. 

Now Ready. Cloth, Extra Feap. 8vo. With Maps. 
Book of Joshua. By Rev. G. F. Macitear, D.D. 2s. 62. 

Book of Judges. By Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 35. 6d, 
First Book of Samuel. By Rev. Prof. Kirkpatrick, B.D. 35. 6d. 
Second Book of Samuel. By Rev. Prof. KirKPaTRIcK, B.D. 35. 6d. 
First Book of Kings. By Rev. Prof. Lumay, D.D. 3s. 6d. 

Second Book of Kings. By Rev. Prof. Lumsy, D.D. 3s. 6d. 

Book of Job. By Rev. A. B. Davipson, D.D. 535. 
Book of Ecclesiastes. By Very Rev. E. H. PLumptre, D.D. 55. 
Book of Jeremiah. By Rev. A. W. STREANE, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

Book of Hosea. By Rev. T. K. Curyne, M.A.,D.D. 35, . 
Books of Obadiah and Jonah. By Arch. PEROWNE. 25. 6d. 
Book of Micah. By Rev. T. K. Curynz, M.A.,D.D. 1s. 64. 
Books of Haggai, Zechariah & Malachi. By Arch. PEROWNE. 3s. 6d. 

Book of Malachi. By Archdeacon PEROWNE. 1s. 
Gospel according to St Matthew. By Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 25. 6d. 

Gospel according to St Mark. By Rev. G.F. MacugEar, D.D. 2s. 6d. 

Gospel according to St Luke. By Archdeacon FARRAR. 45. 6d. 

Gospel according to St John. By Rev. A. Plummer, D.D. 45. 6d. 

Acts of the Apostles. By Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 4s. 6d. 
Epistle to the Romans. Rev. H. C. G. Moutz, M.A. 35. 6d. 

First Corinthians. By Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 2s. 
Second Corinthians. By Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 2s. 
Epistle to the Galatians. By Rev. E. H. Perowneg, D.D. 1s. 6d. 

Epistle to the Ephesians. Rey. H. C. G. Moute, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Epistle to the Hebrews. By Archdeacon Farrar, D.D. 35. 64, 

Epistle to the Philippians. By Rev. H.C.G.Mouts, M.A. 2s.6d. 

Epistles to the Thessalonians. By Rev. G. G. Finptay, B.A. 2s. 

General Epistle of St James. By Very Rev. E.H.PLumptre. 15.6d. 

Epistles of St Peter and St Jude. By the same Editor. 25. 6d. 
Epistles of St John. By Rev. A. PLummer, M.A., D.D. 39. 64. 

Book of Revelation. By Rev. W. H. Srmcox, M.A. 35. 

Preparing. 
Book of Genesis. By the BisHop of WORCESTER. 

Books of Exodus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. By Rev. C. D. 
GrinsBureG, LL.D. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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Books of Ezra and Nehemiah. By Rev. Prof. Rviz, M.A. 
Book of Psalms. Part I. By Rev. Prof. Krrxpatricx, B.D. 
Book of Isaiah. By Prof. W. Ropertson Smitu, M.A. 
Book of Ezekiel. By Rev. A. B, Davipson, D.D. 
Epistles to Colossians & Philemon, By Rev. H. C. G. Mouts, M.A. 

Epistles to Timothy and Titus. By Rev. A. E. Humpureys, M.A. 

The Smaller Cambridge Bible for Srhools. 
The Smaller Cambridge Bible for Schools w7// form an entirely new series 

of commentaries on some selected books of the Bible. It is expected that they will 
be prepared for the most part by the Editors of the larger series (the Cambridge 
Bible for Schools and Colleges). The volumes will be issued at a low price, and 
will be suitable to the requerements of preparatory and elementary schools. 

Now ready. Price 1s. each. 

First and Second Books of Samuel. By Prof. KrrkKPaTRICK, B.D. 

First and Second Books of Kings. By Rev. Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 

Gospel according to St Matthew. By Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 

Gospel according to St Mark. By Rev. G. F. Maciear, D.D. 

Gospel according to St Luke. By Archdeacon Farrar, D.D. 

Gospel according to St John. By Rey. A. Plummer, D.D. 

Acts of the Apostles. By Professor Lumpy, D.D. 

THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT 
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

with a Revised Text, based on the most recent critical authorities, and 
English Notes, prepared under the direction of the General Editor, 

J- J. S: PEROWNE, D.D., Bishop or WORCESTER. 

Gospel according to St Matthew. By Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

Gospel according to St Mark. By Rev.G. F. Macurar, D.D, 4s. 6d. 
Gospel according to St Luke. By Archdeacon Farrar. 65. 

Gospel according to St John. By Rev. A. Plummer, D.D. 6s. 

Acts of the Apostles. By Prof. Lumpy,D.D. 4 Maps. 6s. 

First Epistle to the Corinthians. By Rev. J. J. Lras, M.A. 3s. 

Second Epistle to the Corinthians. By Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 
[Preparing. 

Epistle to the Hebrews. By Archdeacon Farrar, D.D. 35. 6d. 

Epistles of St John, By Rev. A. Plummer, M.A., D.D. 4s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

*,* Copies of the Pitt Press Series may generally be obtained in two & iy 
Text and Notes separately. 

FE 

1, GREEK, 

Aristophanes. Aves—Plutus—Ranae. By W. C. Green, M.A, 
late Assistant Master at Rugby School. 35. 6d. each. 

Euripides. Heracleida. By E. A. Beck, M.A. 35. 62. 

Euripides. Hercules Furens. By A. Gray, M.A., and J. T. 
HutTcHINson, M.A. 25. 

Euripides. Hippolytus. By W. S. Hapiey, M.A. 2s. 
Euripides. Iphigeneia in Aulis. By C. E.S, Heapam, B.A. 2s. 6d. 
Herodotus. Book V. By E. S. SHuckpurcu, M.A. 3s. 
Herodotus. Book VI. By the same Editor. 45. 
Herodotus. Books VIII, IX. By the same Editor. 45. each. 

Herodotus. Book VIII., Ch. 1—90. Book IX., Ch. 1—89. By the 
same Editor. 35. 6d. each. 

Homer. Odyssey, Book IX. Book X. By G. M. Epwarps, M.A. 
25. 6d. each. 

Homer. Odyssey, Book XXI. By the same Editor. 2s. 
Homer. Iliad. Book XXII. By the same Editor. 2s. 
Homer. Iliad. Book XXIII. By thesame Editor. [early ready. 
Luciani Somnium Charon Piscator et De Luctu. By W. E. 

HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow of St John’s College, Cambridge. 35. 6d. 
Lucian. Menippus and Timon, By E. C. Macxis, M.A. 

[Nearly ready. 

Platonis Apologia Socratis. By J. ADAM, M.A. 35. 6a. 
—— Crito. By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. 

Euthyphro. By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. 
Plutarch’s Lives of the Gracchi.—Sulla—Timoleon. By H. A. 

Ho.pen, M.A., LL.D. 6s. each. 

Plutarch’s Life of Nicias. By the same Editor. 53. 
Sophocles.—Oedipus Tyrannus. School Edition. By R. C. Jess, 

Litt,D., LL.D. 4s. 6d. 
Thucydides. Book VII. By Rev. H. A. Hotpen, M.A., LL.D. 

: [Nearly ready. 
Xenophon—Agesilaus. By H. Haitstone, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
Xenophon—Anabasis. By A. PreTror, M.A. Two vols. 7s. 6d. 

Books I, III. IV. and V. By the same Editor. 
Price 2s. each. Books II, VI. and VII. 25. 6d. each. 

Xenophon—Cyropaedeia. Books I. II. By Rev. H. A. HoLpEn, 
M.A., LL.D. 2 vols. 65. 

Books III. IV. and V. By the same Editor. 5s. 
Books VI. VII. and VIII. By the same Editor. 55. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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II. LATIN. 
Beda’s Ecclesiastical History, Books III.,IV. Edited by J. E. B. 

Mayor, M.A., and J. R. Lumsy, D.D. Revised Edit. 75. 6d. 

Caesar. De Bello Gallico Comment. I. By A. G. PeskeTt, M.A. 
1s. 6d. Com. II. III. 25. 

Comment. I. II. III. 35. Com. IV. V. 15.62. Com. VI. and 
Com. VIII. 15.6¢. each. Com. VII. 25. 

De Bello Civili. Comment.I. By the same Editor. 35. 
M. T. Ciceronis de Amicitia—de Senectute.—pro Sulla Oratio. By 

J.S. Rerp, Litt.D., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College. 35. 6d. each. 
M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro Archia Poeta. By the same. 2s. 
M. T. Ciceronis pro Balbo Oratio. By the same. 15. 6d. 
M. T. Ciceronis in Gaium Verrem Actio Prima. By H. Cowiz, 

M.A., Fellow of St John’s Coll. 1s. 6a. 
M. T. Ciceronis in Q. Geeciint Divinatio et in C. Verrem Actio. 

By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., and H. Cowlz, M.A. 3s. 
M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro Tito Annio Milone. By Joun SmyTH 

PurTON, B.D. 25. 6d. 
M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro L.Murena. By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A. 35. 
M. T. Ciceronis pro Cn. Plancio Oratio, by H. A. HoLpEn, LL.D. 

Second Edition. 4s. 6d. 
M. Tulli Ciceronis Oratio Philippica Secunda. By A. G. PESKETT, 

M.A. 35. 6d. 
M. T. Ciceronis Somnium Scipionis. By W. D. PearMAN, M.A. 2s. 
Horace. Epistles, Book I. By E. S. SHuckpurcH, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
Livy. BooksIV.,XXVII. By H.M.STepHenson, M.A. 2s.6d. each. 

BookV. By L. WuisLey, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
Book XXI. Book XXII. ByM.S. Dimspate, M.A. 2s. 6d. each. 

M. Annaei Lucani Pharsaliae Liber Primus. By W. E. HEITLAND, 
M.A., and C, E. Haskins, M.A. 1s. 6d. 

Lucretius, Book V. By J. D. Durr, M.A., Fellow of Trinity 
College. Price 25. 

P, Ovidii ‘Nasonis Fastorum Liber VI. By A.S1pcwickx,M.A. 15.6d. 
Quintus Curtius. A Portion of the History (Alexander in India). 

By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A. and T. E, RAVEN, B.A. 35. 62. 
P. Vergili Maronis Aeneidos Libri —XII. By A. smGwicr, M.A. 

1s. 62. each, 

P, Vergili Maronis Bucolica. By the same Editor. 1s. 6d. 
P, Vergili Maronis Georgicon Libri I. II. By the same Editor. 

as. Libri III. IV. By the same Editor. 2s. 
Vergil. The Complete Works. By the same Editor. Two Vols. 

Vol. I. Introduction and Text. 35.6¢. Vol. II. Notes. 45. 6d. 

III. FRENCH. 
Bataille de Dames. By Scrise and Lecouvt. By Rev. H. A. 

BULL, M.A. 2s. 

Dix Années d’Exil. Livre II. Chapitres 1—8. Par MADAME LA 
BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLSTEIN. By the late G. Masson, B.A. and 
G. W. PROTHERO, M.A. New Edition, enlarged. 25. 

Lonton: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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Histoire du Siécle de Louis XIV. var Voltaire. Chaps. I—XITI. 
By Gustave Masson, B.A. and G. W. ProrHEeRo, M.A. 25. 6d, 
Chaps. XIV.—XXIV. 25. 6¢. Chap. XXV. to end. 2s. 6d. 

Fredégonde et Brunehaut. A Tragedy in Five Acts, by N. Lz 
MERCIER. By GusTAvVE MAssoN, B.A. 25. 

Jeanne D’Arc. By A. pr LaMarRTINE. By Rev. A. C. CLapin, 
M.A. Revised Edition by A. R. Ropzs, M.A. 1s. 6d. 

La Canne de Jone. By A. De Vicny. By Rev. H.A.BuLt, M.A. 2s. 
La Jeune Sibérienne. Le Lépreux de la Cité D’Aoste. Tales by 

Count XAVIER DE MAISTRE. By Gustave Masson, B.A. 1s. 6d. 

La Picciola. By X. B.Saintine. By Rev. A. C. CLapin, M.A. 2s. 
La Guerre. By MM. ERcKMANN-CHATRIAN. By the same 

Editor. 35, 

La Métromanie. A Comedy, by Prron. By G. Masson, B.A. 2s. 
Lascaris ou Les Grecs du XV® Siecle, Nouvelle Historique, par 

A. F, VInLEMAIN. By the same. 25. 

La Suite du Menteur. A Comedy by P. Corneitir. By the 
Same. 25. 

Lazare Hoche—Par EmiLe pr BoONNECHOSE. With Four Maps. 
By C. CotBeck, M.A. 25. 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Comédie-Ballet en Cinq Actes. Par 
J.-B. Poquelin de Moliére (1670). By Rev. A. C. CLAPIN, M.A. 15. 62, 

Le Directoire. (Considérations sur la Révolution Frangaise. 
Troisiéme et quatri¢me parties.) Revised and enlarged. By G. Masson, 
B.A. and G. W. PROTHERO, M.A. 25. 

Les Plaideurs. Racine. By E. G. W. BRaUNHOLTZ, M.A., Ph.D. 2s. 
—— —— (Abridged Edition.) 1s. 
Les Précieuses Ridicules. Moritre. By E. G. W. Braunnot7z, 

M.A., Ph.D. 2s. 

—— —— (Abridged Edition.) 1s. 

L’Ecole des Femmes. Moutére. By GEORGE SAINTSBURY, M.A. 
2s. 6d. 

Le Philosophe sans le savoir. Sedaine. By Rev. H. A. Butt, 
late Master at Wellington College. 2s. 

Lettres sur Vhistoire de France (XIJI—XXIV). Par AucustTin 
THIERRY. By G. Masson, B.A. and G. W. PROTHERO. 25. 6a. 

Le Verre D’Eanu. A Comedy, by Scrise, Edited by C. Cot- 
BECK, M.A, 25. 

Le Vieux Célibataire. A Comedy, by Cottin D’Hartevitte. 
With Notes, by G. MAsson, B.A. 25. 

M. Daru, par M. C. A. Sainte-Beuve (Causeries du Lundi, 
_ Mol. IX.). By G, Masson, B.A. Univ. Gallic. 2s. 

Recits des Temps Merovingiens I—III]. Turrry. By the late 
G. Masson, B.A. and A. R. Ropes, M.A. Map. 3s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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IV, GERMAN. 

A Book of Ballads on German History, By WILHELM WacNER, 
Pu.D. 25. 

A Book of German Dactylic Poetry. By WitHzLm WacNER, 
Ph.D. 35. 

Benedix. Doctor Wespe. Lustspiel in fiinf Aufziigen. By Kari 
HERMANN BREUL, M.A., Ph.D. 35. 

Culturgeschichtliche Novellen, von W. H. Rizwt. By H. J. 
‘WOLSTENHOLME, B.A, (Lond.). 35. 6d. 

Das Jahr 1813 (THE YeaR 1813), by F. Koutrauscy. By 
WILHELM WAGNER, Ph.D. 2s. 

Der erste Kreuzzug (1095—1099) nach FRIEDRICH VON RAUMER. 
THE First CRusADE. By W. WacneER, Ph.D. 25, 

Der Oberhof. A Tale of Westphalian Life, by Karu ImMMER- 
MANN. By WILHELM WAGNER, Ph.D. 35. 

Der Staat Friedrichs des Grossen. By G, Freytac. By WILHELM 
Wacner, PH.D. 25. 

Die Karavane, von WILHELM Haurr, By A. SCHLOTTMANN, Ph.D. 
35. 6d. 

Goethe’s Hermann and Dorothea. By W. Wacner, Ph.D. Re- 
vised edition by J. W. CaARTMELL. 35. 62. 

Goethe's Knabenjahre. (1749—1761.) Goethe’s Boyhood. By W. 
WaGner, Ph.D. Revised edition by J. W. CARTMELL, M.A. 25, 

Hauff, Das Bild des Kaisers. By Kart HERMANN BREUL, M.A., 
Ph.D. 35. 

Hauff, Das Wirthshaus im Spessart. By A. SCHLoTrMaNn, Ph.D., 
late Assistant Master at Uppingham School. 35. 6d. 

Mendelssohn’s Letters. Selections from. By JamEs Simz, M.A. 35. 
Schiller. Wilhelm Tell. By Kart HERMANN BREUL, M.A., Ph.D. 

25. 6d. 

—— —— (Abridged Edition.) 15. 6d. 
Selected Fables. Lessing and Gellert. By Kari HERMANN 

' BrEuL, M.A., Ph.D. 35. , 

Uhland. Ernst, Herzog von Schwaben. By H. J. Wotsten- 
HOLME, B.A. (Lond.). 35. 6d. 

Zopf und Schwert. Lustspiel in fiinf Aufziigen von Kar. Gutz- 
Kow. By H.J. WoLsTENHOLME, B.A. (Lond.). 35. 64. 

V. ENGLISH. 

An Apologie for Poetrie by Sir Poitip Sipnzy. By E. S. SHucx- 
BURGH, M.A. The text is a revision of that of the first edition of 1595. 35. 

An Elementary Commercial Geography. A Sketch of the Com- : 
modities and Countries of the World. By H. R. MILL, Sc. D., F.R.S.E. 15. 

An Atlas of Commercial Geography. (Companion to the above.) 
By J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S. With an Introduction by Dr H. R. 
MILL. 35. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, Ave Maria Lane. 
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Ancient Philosophy from Thales to Cicero, A Sketch of, by 
JoszrH B. Mayor, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

Bacon’s History of the Reign of King Henry VII. By the Rev. 
Professor Lumby, D.D. 35. 

British India, a Short History of. By Rev. E.S.CarLos, M.A. 15. 
Cowley’s Essays. By Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 4s. 
General Aims of the Teacher, and Form Management. Two Lec- 

tures by F. W. Farrar, D.D. and R. B. Pootz, B.D. 15. 6d. 

John Amos Comenius, Bishop of the Moravians. His Life and 
Educational Works, by S. S. LAuRIE, A.M., F.R.S.E. 35. 6d. 

Locke on Education. By the Rev. R. H. Quick, M.A. 35. 6, 
Milton’s Arcades and Comus. By A. W. Verity, M.A. 35. 
Milton’s Tractate on Education, A facsimile reprint from the 

Edition of 1673. Edited by O. BROWNING, M.A. 2s. 

More’s History of King Richard III. By J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D. 
35. Od, 

On Stimulus. A Lecture delivered for the Teachers’ Training 
Syndicate at Cambridge, May 1882, by A. SrpGwick, M.A. New Ed. 1s. 

Outlines of the Philosophy of Aristotle. Compiled by Epwin 
Wa tiace, M.A., LL.D. Third Edition, Enlarged. 45. 6d. 

Sir Thomas More’s Utopia. By Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 35. 6d. 
Theory and Practice of Teaching, By E. Turinc, M.A. 4s. 6d. 
The Teaching of Modern Languages in Theory and Practice. 

By C. CoLBEcK, M.A. 2s. 
The Two Nobie Kinsmen. By Professor Skeat, Litt.D. 35. 6d. 
Three Lectures on the Practice of Education. I. On Marking 

by H.W. Eve, M.A. II. On Stimulus, by A. SiIpGwick, M.A. III. On 
the Teaching of Latin Verse Composition, by E. A. ABBOTT, D.D. 25. 

VI. MATHEMATICS. 

Euclid’s Elements of Geometry, Books I. and II. By H. M. 
Tay.or, M.A. 15.6¢. BooksIII.andIV. By the same Editor. 15. 6d. 

Books I.—IV. in one volume. 3s. 
Elementary Algebra (with Answers to the Examples). By W. W. 

Rouse BALL, M.A. 4s. 62. 
Elements of Statics and Dynamics. By S.L. Lonny, M.A. Part I. 
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